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Grades Ior students graduating this
session due in Olfice of the Registlar .. 3:30 P-M., Aug. 1 (T\res.)
Regular final examination period ..Aug. 2-4




Dormitories open and session begins .......June 5 (Mon.)
Orientation (all new studeDts) June 5 (Mon.)
Registration (alphabetical order) .. ..June 6 (Tlres.)
Classes begin. Late registration tee applies . June 7 (Wed.)
First day for schedule chenges June 8 (I'hurs.)
Last day lor registration. Last day lo!
add.ing cours€s, changing sections, and
frce dropping oI courses June l0 (Sat.)
Last day for dropping of courses or
resigning with glades of "W" June 28 (Wed.)
Fourth ot July holiday . ..July 4 (Tues.)
Last day to drop courses or lesign
without receiviDg "F's" July 25 (Tues.)
Last day of classes ..July 31 (Mon.)
Review day .. Aug. I (T\res.)
Session ends Aug. { (r.ri.)
AII grades due in Office of the Registra! 8:30 A.M., Aug. 7 (Mon.)
Fall Quarte., 1967-68
Dormitories open .l:00 P.M., Sept. 3 (Sun.)
Fall quarter ends Nov. 22 ( Wed.)
Winter Quarter, 1967-68
Orientation (all new students)
Fall quarter begins
Sept. 4, 5 (Mon. & Tues.)
Sept. 6 (Wed.)
Registration (alphabetical order) . Sept.6, 7 (Wed, & T'huB.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies .Sept. I (Fri.)
Registration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00-12:00 A.M., Sept. 9 (Sat.)
First day fo! schedule changes Sept. 11 (Mon.)
Last day Ior registration, adding courses,
changing sections and free dlops Sept. 14 (Thurs.)
Last day to drop courses or resign with "W" Oct. 5 (Thurs.)
Last day to drop courses or resign
v,/ithout receiving "Fs" Nov. 2 (Thurs.)
Commencement Exercises 10:00 A.M., Nov.22 (Wed.)
Dormitories open ..Nov.2? (Mon.)
Orientation (all new students) Nov. 28 (T\res.)
Winter quarter begins ..Nov- 29 (Wed.)
Registration (alphabetical order) Nov. 20, 30 (Wed. & Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies Dec. I (Fri.)
Regislration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00-12:00 A.M., Dec. 2 (Sat.)
First day for schedule changes .Dec. 4 (Mon.)
Last day for registration, adding courses,
changing sections and flee drops "Dec. 7 (Thurs.)
Christmas recess begins End of classes, Dec. lg (Tues.)
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Chrlstmas recess ends
Lasl day to drop individual courses
withcut rccerving 'F'
Last day to resign without \,V plus grades






8:00 P.M.. Feb. 29
Feb.29 (Thurs-)
Su m mer Ouarter. 1968
7:30 A.M.. Jan- 3 ( Wed. )
(Thurs
June 13 ( Thurs.)
July 12 (Fri.)
Sprins Qua.ter, 1967-68
Dormitories open l:00 P.M., March 4 rMon-)
Orientation (all new students) March 5 ( T\res.)
Sprjng quarter begrns March 6 twed.)
negistration (alphabetical order) March 6, ? (Wed., Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies March 8 (Fri.)
Registratjon for evening and Saturday classes 8:'0 A.M.-12:00 Noon.
March I { Sat.)
Firsl day for schedule changes March ll (Mon.)
Last day lor registration, adding courses,
changing sections, and free drops March 14 (Thurs.)
I ast day lo drop individual courses
r!'ithout receiving 'F" Aprll 15 lMon.l
Last day to resign without receiving
W plus gracles April 15 (Mon.)
Last day to resign without receiving 'Fs" May ll (Sat.)
Commencement exercises 8:00 P.M., May 23 (Thurs.)
Spring quarter ends May 23 (Thurs.)
Dorm lorres opcn
Orientatiun ,a ll new students'
Sun r'ner quarter beslns
Regrst ratron r alphabeti(al order)
Classes begin. Late registratioD fee applies
Reaistration for evening classes
lr00 P.M. June 3 (Mon i
June { I Tues.)
June 5 (Wed)-
June 5, 6 (Wed., Thurs.)
June 7 ( Fri )
8:00 .A M.-12:00 Noon
June 8 ( Sat.)
June l0 ( Mon. )Flrst day for schedule changes
Last day lor registration, adding courses.
chan lin'l sections, and free drops
Last day to drop indiYidual courses
'.rith,'ut r!cei\ inC 'F"
Last day to resign without receiving
w plus Bracics
Last day to resign without receiving Fs'
Co:nmencement exercises
Summer quarter ends
Courses olfered flrsl session only
Courses oflered sccond session only
JuIy 12 (Fri.)
Aug. 2 (Fri.)




Academic Yea. 1968- 1969
Fall Qua.ter, 1968-1969
Dormitories open l:00 P.M., Sept.8 (Sun.)
Orientation (all new students) Sept. 9, 10 (Mon. & I*ues.)
FalI qua er begins Sept. 1l (Wed.)
Iiegistration (alphabetical order) Sept. ll, 12 (Wed. & Thurs-)
Ciasses begin. Late registration fee applies Sept. 13 (Fri.,
F.egistration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon.
Sept. 14 ( Sat.)
First day for schedule changes Sept. l5 lMon.)
Last day for registration. addrng courses,
chax:ljn.j sections. and lree drops Scpt. l9 (I]turs.)
Last day to drop individual courses
\rithout receiving F Oct. 19 (Sat.)
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Last day to resign without receiving
W plus grades Oct. l9 (Sat.)
Last day to resign without receiving "F's" Nov. 16 (Sat.)
Commencement exercises 10:00 A.M.. Nov
Fall quarter ends Nov.2? (Wed.)
W;hter Quart€r, 1968-1969
Dormitories open l:00 P.M-, Dec. (Mon.)
Orientation {all new students) Dec.3 ( T-ues-)
Winter quarter begins Dec.4 (Wed.)
Registration (alphabetical order) Dec- {,5 (wed. & Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registration tee applies Dec. 6 (Fri.)
Registration for evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon,
Dec 7 (Sat- )
First day for schedule changes Dec.9 (Mon.)
Last day lor registration, adding courses,
changing sections, and free drops Dec. 12 (Thurs.)
Christmas recess begins End of classes, Dec. 20 (Fri
Christmas recess ends ?:30 A.M., Jan. 3 (Fri.)
Last day to drop individual courses
without receiving "F" Jan.25 (Sat.)
Last day 1o resign without receiving
W plus grades Jan.25 (Sat.)
Last day to resign without receiging "F's" . Feb. 22 (Sat.)
2i ( Wed.)





Orientation (all new students) ..... March ll (Tues.)






1:00 P.M.. March 10 (Mon.)
March 12, 13 (Wed. & Thurs.)
April 19 ( Sat.)
(Thurs. )
May 29 (Thurs.)
June 4 ( Wed.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies March l4 (Fri.)
Registration lor evening and Saturday classes 8:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon,
March 15 ( Sat.)
Eirst day for schedule changes .March 1? (Mon.)
Last day for re3istration, adding coulses,
changing sections, and free drops March 20 (Thurs.)
Last day to drop individual courses
Last day to resign without receiving
W plus grades April l9 (Sat.)
Last day to resign \rithout receiving "Fs" .May 17 (Sat.)
Commencement exercises 8:00 P.M., May 29
Summer Quarter,1969
Dormitories open l:00 P.M., June 2 (Mon.)
Orientation (all new students) June 3 (Tues.)
Registration lalphabetical order) June 4,5 (Wed. & Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registratioD fee applies June 6 (Fri.)
Registration Jor evening classes




Last day for regislration, adding courses,
changing sections, and Iree drops June 12 (Thurs.)
Last day to drop individual courses
without receivins "F'
Last day to resign without receiving
W plus grades JuIy ll (Fri.)
Last day to resign without receiving "Fs" August I (Fri.)
Commencement exercises 8:00 P.M., Aug, l4 (Thurs.)
Summer qua er ends Aug. 14 (Thurs.)
I
GENERAL INFORMATION
Tech's formal name is Louisiana Polytechlic Institute, but when it was
founded (in 1894) by Act 68 ol the ceneral Assernbly, it was called Industrial
Institute and College of l,ouisiana. Act 68, which specified that the school
be located in Ruston, provided lor the establishment of "a ti$t-class" institu-
tion designed to educate citizens of the state in the a s and sciences andin "the practical industries oI the age." lte school was located on 20
acres ol land and in a single building, both dooated by the city oI Ruston.
By September, 1895, with its president and lacultj. ol six in residence, Tech
opened its door to 202 sfudents.
the first degree offered by the school qras a "Bachelor of Industry.,'
Ttis degree was granted in fields as broadly diverse as music and teie-graphy. The lirst student to receive the degree was llatry Howard, Class
of 1897. Mr. Howard was not required to go through a lormal graduation
program. After his qualilications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the
school's first president, awarded the deglee. The tirst graduation exercises
were not held uDtil the lollowing year, 1898, when ten degrees were av/arded
in a ceaemony at the Rustou Opera llouse. In all, there were l,3r[6 Bachelor
of Industry degrees awalded.
In 1921, the school's lrame was changed to the one by which it is pres-
ently known. Ite Bachelor ot Industry degree was discarded and the de-
grees standard to American education were granted. Since 1921, the Uni-
versity has prospered: there are 213 acres on the main campus, 472 at l})e
demonstretion tarm, 94 acres of forest land in Webster Parish, ?0 acres
a few miles west of Ruston, 37.5 acres in Bossie! Parish, and 5 acres on Lake
D'Arbonne. In additioD, Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney
Lake and 350 acres of farm and pasture land for the animal production units.
I'here are about 60 buildings on the main campus and a maiority are air
conditioned.
the central portions of the campus are arranged on a "quadrangle"
basis, the center of which is a statue-fountain called "Our Lady ol the Mist."
Prescott Library (named lor the school's first president), Lomax l{all (Damed
for the Lincoln Parish Representative who helped Act 68 through the General
Assembly ol 1894), and the new Madison HaU are at the north end of the
Quadrangle. KeeDy Hall (after the school's sixth president) is at the east
side, Howard Auditorium (lor Tech's first graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the English Building and the Student Center. The remain-
ing buildings surround this Quadrangle.
The building with vihich all Tech students are most broadly acquai[ted
is Prescott Library. This library, employing the "open shell" approach so
that students are not so likely to be discouraged by folmality, is new and is
designed for periodic expansion as.the University grours. AU services uorm-
aUy plovided by a university library are to be had at Prescott but Louisiana
Tech is especially proud to be a lull regional depository for Fedelal docu-
ments.
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Tech is orga[ized into six schoo]s: the Schools of Agriculture
and Forestry, Arts end Sciences, Busidess AdmiDistlation, Education, Engi-
neering, and Home Economics. Ille entire University is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. It is also a mem-
ber of the Council ol Graduate Schools in the United States and the
American Association ol Collegiate Registrars and is affiliated with the
National Commission on Accrediting. Certain departments and schools
ol the Univelsity are approved by professional accrediting organrza-
tions in speciiic lields: t}Ie American Association oI Collegiate Schools of
Business, the American Society ol Agricultuial Engineers, the Americar
Chemical Society, Engineers' Council for Prolessional Development, the
NatioDal Association of Schools of Music, and the National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teache! Education-
Tech has adopted the uniiorm quarter system as its calendar. Ihe
quarters are twelve weeks in length.
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the State Board of Education authorizes Louisiana Tech to grant four
undergraduate degrees and nine graduate degrees. The undergraduate de-
grees are: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bechelor of Science and
Bachelor of Music. The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts (in English,
History, Music, and Speech); Master of Fine Arts: Master of Business Ad-
ministration (Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education,
Economics, Finance, Industrial Management, Management Science, and
Marketing); Master oI Science (Agricultural Engineering, Botany. Bacter-
iology, Chenristry, Chemical Engineerrng, CiviI Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Industrial EngineerinC, Mechanical Engineering, Petroleum
Engineering, Geological Engineering, Geology. Home Economics Education.
Mathematics, Physics, and Zoology); Master of Arts in Education tArt,
Counseling, Elementary Education, Eoglish. Music, Social Studles, Speech,
and Speech and Hearing Therapy): Master of Science in Education (Biology,
Business, Chemistry. Mathematics, Physics, and Physical Education). In
April, 196?, the State Board of Education approved Louisiana Tech s oiferin8
a Specialist degree, a degree beyond the master's. Doctoral degrees jn
Business Administration (DBA), Engineering, Economics and Mathematics
(Ph.D.) were authorized in December, 196?, and will be olfered beginning
the Fall Quarter oI 1968.
Louisiana Tech offers evening classes on its campus at both the under-
graduate and graduate levels.
Louisiana Tech has oflered an on-base degree program at Barksdale Air
Force Base since September, 1965. The program is designed for Air
Force personnel whose military assignments make it impractical for them to
earn college credit and complete a baccalaureate degree in the traditional
manner. On-base offices are maintained in the Education Service Office at
the Air Base. From this office the Louisiana Tech-Barksdale Center Co-
ordinator directs the program and from here additional inlormation may
be secured.
A Pilot Program designed to enable capable high school juniors to invest
the summer between their junior and senior years wisely has been in ef_
lect since 1964 with outstanding success. The participants leceive no
special treatment other than counseling and are treated as aDy regular
student. special effort is exerted to choose courses that will not conllict
with twelfth grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but wiu be
validated to the student's transcript only alter completion oI high school
and application for validation of the credits.




An applicant for admission to the lreshman class must have been
graduated from a four-year course in an accredited secondary school. Com-
pleted application forms and a transcript of high school credits are re-
quired in the admissions office at Ieast two weeks before the beginning oI
the quarter. For unconditional adinission to any oI the curricula the appli-
cant must present, as a part oI his high school credit, the specific units
indicated for admission to his chosen course of study.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible if the transler student is
eligible to re-enter the institution from which he is transferring. Transfer
students are reminded that they must meet Louisiana Tech's entrance re-
quirements.
The American College Test is required of all new students-freshmen
and transfers. A prospective student should arrange to take the ACT well
in advance of the date he expects to enroll and have the results lorwarded
to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Ttese test scores ale required as a step
in the admissions process and will be used tor placement purposes.
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REGUTAR, SPECIAI. AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
A regular .tud.nt is one who has satisfied the entrance requirements
and is qualified to pulsue a curriculum leading to a degree and who is
pursuing one of the prescribed curricula of the University. (See "High
School Requirements' on the preceding page and "Transfer Students"
below for additional information on admission to regular student status.)
A .pecial student (1) has not met Tech's entrance requirements for en-
lollment in a degree cuuiculurn but is a mature person-at least 2l
yeals old-and has been registered for taking certain courses or (2) has
met the University's entrance requirements but only wishes to take certain
courses rather than pulsue a Iormal curriculum. A special student must
have the approval of the Dean of the School in which he wishes to register.
A Po3t-Baccalaur€ate Student holds at least one bachelor's degree but has
not been admitted to the Graduate School and is not pursuing any pre-
scribed curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take courses lor
graduate credit and any course he takes to make up undergraduate delicien-
cies cannot be later transferred lor graduate credit. (A student who holds
a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading to another bach-
elor's degree is an undergraduate regular student and is classified as a
Full-tim. and Part-Time St'rdent. A full-time undergraduate student is
taking at least I semester hours during a quarter. Any undergraduate stu-
dent taking less than 8 semester hours in a quarter will be a pa -time
stude,lt.
Yranrfcr Students will not be admitted to the University if they are
under scholastic or disciplinary suspension from another institution of
higher teaming. No individual transfer student will be considered lor ad-
mission until such interval has elapsed had he inculred his suspension at
Tech. No transfer student will be admitted to the University unless his
academic record meets the standards required of a student of the same
classification at Tech.
All institutions under the Lou,siana State Board of Education are
required to issue transcripts Ior a student on scholastic probation o!
suspension. these transcripts are to show the effective dates oI such p!o-
bation or suspension. Thus Louisiana Tech cannot admit a transfer stu-
dertt lrom another college or university under control ol the Louisiana
State Board unless a transcript is presented which satisfies the Board's
regulation as specified in this paragraph.
A transler lrom a non-accredited institution will not be allowed credit
toward graduatjon on any course which he has passed with the lowest pass-
ing grade. D'or its equivalent. T'he "D'grades, however, will be entered
and counted in the computation of the overall avelage of "C" required lo!
graduation from the University.
The maximum hours transferable from a iunior college are 68. No
credit trom a junior college will be accepted toward a degree alter the
student has attained junior standing.
REGISTRATION
Registration days are announced through the medium ol the University
Calendar. Late registration is allowed for six regular class days lollowing
the last day of scheduled registration. Those who register late are required
to pay a special fee ot $10.00.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisers during
registlation bllt the student is expected to be acquainted with requirements
for his particular graduation. His curriculum may be found in the catalog;
he should know that curriculum and he should know how to register ac-
cording to its requirements.
Course numbers have been standardized at Tech: freshman courses ale
numbered in the 100 series and senior courses are numbered in the 400
series, In some caseq courses in the 200 series are aceepted lor iunior-senior
credit and 300 courses are accepted for graduate credit. In cases where
ll
there is a specified prerequisite of the junior course, or when the course is
open to seniors only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate students
only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series. Courses numbered 500 are
open only to graduate students.
the semester hour is the unit oI credit at Tech- Most courses carry a
credit ol three semester hours and meet three times a week for a quarter.
Credit for each course is indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3;
first number indicates Iaboratory contact hours per weeki second, lecture
periods per week (90 minute periods with break between classes incluCed):
third. credit in semester hours.
The number of semester hours required to become a sophomore is 32.
A junior has 65 hours; a senior has 100 hours.
A NORMAI- STUDENT LOAD is that amount of course work required
by the curriculum in which the student is registered. A graduating senior
or a sludent having a "Il" average (3.0) overall (and for the preceding
quarter) may be permitted to carry a maximum of 14 hours during a quarter.
Correspondence work pursued duriDg these periods will be considered as a
part of this load. In all cases where a student wishes to schedule in excess
oI 12 hours during a quarter or when a student wishes to pulsue a course
by correspondence, he must receive the written approval oJ his academic
dean. Courses pursued in excess oI these limits wiU be iovalidated upon
discovery- Drive-in students and those students engaged in part-time em-
ployment should schedule proportionately fewer hours. As for minimum Ioad.
full-time students must be registered for I o! more hours. Exception: a gradu-
ating senior may carry only the courses required lor his graduation at the
end of the quarter.
TO AUDIT A COURSE, the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student or as a special student. He must
also obtain the approval of the instructor of the course. A student auditing
one or more classes must follow the regular regisiration procedure after
he gains the approval of the instructor and he wiU be charged the general
registlation fee of the period for which he audits. This fee is not refund-
able. The auditing student is not required to do the work required of re-
gllar students in the course, nor will he be allowed to receive credit for
the course he audits. An audit may not be changed to credit aJter registra-
tion closes. Audits do not appear on transcripts and, of eourse, audits are
permitted only v,rhen a student's schedule alfolds the time.
To repeat a course in which he has a passing grade, the student nrust
have the consent of his department head. After having registered for a
quarler's work, a student may add a coulse only wrth the approval of the
Dean of his School and the head of his department. No colrrse may be
added alter the sixth working day oI the quarter except folensics. band,
choir, glee club and orchestra. These courses may be added during the first
four weeks.
A student in good standing may drop a course with the consent of
his department head, the Dean of his School, and the Registrar. A student
may be dropped from a class, or more than one class, or from the rolls of
the college if his Dean considers such action to be in the interests of the
class or the University. In such a case, the Dean will decide whether the
student will be given a 'W" or an "F". A student in good standing who
drops a coulse or resigtrs after the first Iour weeks and within two weeks
ot the end of classes of any quarter will receive the grade ol "w'' plus his
grade average at the time he dlops the course. This grade will be recorded
but wiU be included only in computing the average for plobation and/or
suspension at the end ol the quarter. No courses may be dropped within
two weeks of the end of classes. A student who resigns within the last
two weeks ol the end of classes will receive the grade of "F' in all courses.
If a student wishes to change frorlt one school to another, he must
obtain the consent of the Dean of the School in which he desires enrollment.
Any student who wishes to withdraw from the Univelsity for any
feason must make arrangements with the academic and personnel deans
prior to the withdrawal. Men students who are'minors must have a letter
o, permission from parents or guardian. A letter is required tor all women
t2
students who wish to withdraw. Such a letter must stale clearly the reason
for withdrawal and must be mailed directly to the Dean of Men or Women.
A grade of "F' lor each course will be entered on the record of any student
{not just minors) who Ieaves without proper arlangements. A student living
in the dormitories or housing lor married students who leaves without
mtrking arrangements for withdrawal will forleit the unused portion ot any
payment or deposit made to the University.
CRADUATION REQUIREMENTS at the University are traditional. but
the student should be thoroughly familiar with the follovying regulations if
he is to become a candidate for a degreel
l. The candidate must complete one of the curricula of the six schools.
2. He must make a "C average on hours earned. A student who is
short on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality points of a ..C"
average will not be allowed to register for graduation. A transfer student
must also make a "C" average on all hours earned at the University.
3. If he is a transfer student, he must not have less than 36 weeks
residence, during which h€ has earned at least 30 semester hours and 60
quality pojnts.
4. He must spend his senior year in residence. Exception: a student
who has fulfilled the minimum residence requirements may be permitted to
earn nine of the last 36 semester hours out oI residence.
5. He must report his candidacy to his Dean and to the Registlar during
the quarter he expects to graduate.
6. lIe must have registered as a regular student for a quarter withrn
three years of the time that the degree is to be granted.
?. Ee must have completed three-fourths of the hours required tor
graduation in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a student to apply
for morc than six hours of correspondence study to\ ard the pursuit ot a
degree.
8. He must be present for commencement. If a candidate absents him-
self frcm commencement without the approval of the President of the
Univelsity, he uill be assessed an absentee fee ol $5.00.
L He must be registered at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
10. He is required to register in the Placement Office during the
quarter preceding the one in which he expects to graduate. (He should be
prepared to iurnish 12 application photographs at the time of his Placement
registration.)
11. If he \r'ishes to earn a second degree at the Unilersity, he must
take at least 30 semester hours in addition to the number required for the
lirst degree.
12. If he js to receiYe a bachelor's degree from the University, he must
5a!e taken for credit General Studies 301. Americanism vs. Communism.
This course is required by the State Board of Education.
The tcrm Examinations is intended to include all examinations, reg-
ular and special, taken while the student is studying at Louisiana Tech.
Permrssion to take any special examination must be obtained through
the Registrar's office. Any student who violates any of the regulations
listed below may be denicd credit by the University.
(l) Special examinations, including postponed examinations, must be
taken during the following quarter. If he does not re-enroll the following
quarter, he still must take the examination during that quarter. tf the
student does not take the examination during the period specified above, he
will receive automatically the grade of "F jn the course.
(2) A candidate lor graduation who fails to pass the final examination
in only one course in his last quarter's work may be permitted to take a
deficiency examination in this course. If he fajls the deliciency examination,
he must repeat the coulse.
Credit examinations are gi\'en at Tech only under conditional circum-
stances. Credit examjnations must be approved in advance by the head
of the department concerned. by the dean of the school in which the exam-
I3
ination is given, and by the dean oI the school in which the student is
registered.
Such examinations ulust be taken before any advanced work in the
lield is taken. Credit by examination may not exceed ten semester hours.
Examinations must be takeD within one calendar year after entraDce or re-
entrance into Tech or upon transferring flom one school to another while
enrolled at Tech. No credit will be given if the sludent is being examined
on work for which he has presented high school credits necessary for
entrance into the University. With the exception of students in Music. credit
by examination will be Siven if the student will satisfy one of the following
as prescribed by the department concerned:
(a) Attain a satisfactory grade on a credit examination administered
by the department in which the course is offered. The depa ment may
require the student to demonstrate reasonable proliciency in the subject on
a placement examination before beiDg permitted to take a credit examina-
tion-
(b) Attain a satisfactory score on a placement examination and success-
fully pass the next course in the sequence.
The University's system of grading is traditional: An "A" is given for
the highest degree of excellence that is reasonable to expect of studeDk
of exceptioDal ability and application. A 'El" is superior. A "C" is average.
A "D" is given for a quality of work that is considered the minimum lor
receiving credit for the coulse.
Courses outside ol a student s curriculum may be taken lor credit on
"Pass-Fail Option" basis.
Some other grades given by the University need more explanation. An
"F" is a failure and the work must be repeated to receive credit. The grade
"I" plus the average grade on all the work completed is used to denote
failure to complete assigncd class work because of conditions beyond the
student's control. If the grade "1" has not beeD removed by the end oI the
following quarter, a gradc of "F" will be recorded, except on graduate
research or thesis courscs numbered 551-552, If a student's grade average
is "F" (except for grade "I"), he will be given an "F" for the course and will
not receive an "1."
The "W" grade is given when a student withdraws from a class or re-
signs after the fiBal date lor registration has passed and before the end of
the first 6 weeks of a quarter. The "W" grade is not included in computing
the student's average, However, if a student withdraws or resigns afte! the
first 6 weeks, his instructor wiu submit grades of "W" plus the student's
average grade at the time of withdrawal, except if the student resigns within
two weeks of the end oI classes he will be given an "F." These grades ("W"
plus average) will be recorded on the student's permanent record but v,rill be
included in the computation of the average only when the student is being
examined lor probation o! suspension.
Grade leports are sent, by the Registrar, to the student at his home
address at the end of each quarter.
A transcript of work completed by a student at Tech will be lurnished
within three days following a request for this record, provided the student
is not indebted to any departmeDt of the University. One transcript is
issued without charge. For each additional transcript, a fee of $1.00 is
charged. No transcripts are issued during the lirst ten days of any quarter.
Quality points indicate the quality ol a student's work at the University.
An "A" receives four quality points per semester hour; a "D" receives one
point per semester hour. An "r." receives none. A student, wishing to in-
crease his quality points, may with the consent of the head of his depaltment,
repeat a course in which he has a passing grade. (See "Graduation Requie-
ments" and "Scholastic Probatiorr and Suspension" for an explanation of the
method by which quality points are used in determining averages for gradua-
tion and for probation and suspension.) lte scholastic rating of a student
(or of any group oI students) is determined by dividing the number of net
quality points by the number of hours of academic work for which the
student or group was registered.
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!{ONOR FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT of an undelgraduate stu-
dent shall be recognized by the Univelsity. The student is honored at
graduation by a suitable inscription on his diploma and by recognition by
his Dean. The following conditions determine such recognition: (A) The
student must have an average grade of "B" (3.0) for his freshman and sopho-
more years. (B) He must have no grade lower than "D" or "WD" during
his entire college course. (C) He must have pursued and have completed
at Louisiana Tech a minimum of 60 of the last ?0 hours required for gradua-
tion. (D) He must have earned, in his last six quarters or the equivalent
as a regular student at the University, an average grade of 3.2 for cum laude;
3.5 for magna cum laude; and 3.8 for summa cum laude.
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are published at the end of each qlrarter.
Students whose names are on the lists must be regularly enrolled under-
graduates with an average of at Ieast "B (3.0). with no grade of "F." The
Dean oI eech School determines the students who will be honored on these
lists.
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE procedures in con-
sonance with the policy of the State Boald oI Education. This policy is as
Iollowsl
(1) Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as privilege
and all students shall attend regularly and punctually all classes in which
they are enrolled. Failure to do so will jeopardize a student's scholastic
standing and may lead to immediate suspension from the college or uni-
versity.
(2) Each instructor shall check the loll at each class meeting, shall
keep a permanent attendance record lor each class, and shall report student
absences to appropriate college or university olficials.
(3) A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to the ap-
propriate official designated by the president withiD thlee class days alter
the student returns to his classes. The appropriate official may excuse a
student for being absent.
(4) When a student receives a total of three unexcused absences in a
given class, he will be dropped from the rolls with a grade of "F". When
a student accumulates excessive absences (excused and/or unexcused) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's academic dean
that he be withdrawn from the rolls of that class and given an approprrate
grade.
(5) Tardiness is treated as an absence unless an excuse is obtained lrom
the instructor at the end of the period.
(6) Students who are dropped for excessive absences will not be
eligible to re-enter the college or university until the expiration of one full
quarter.
(?) A student whose class load falls below the minimum number of
hours required Ior a regular student, because of his own dropping of a
course or because of his exclusion from a class or classes because of
excessive absences, will be dropped Irom the rolls of the University. When
a student is dropped lrom the institution because of class absences, he has
the right to appeal to his academic dean.
The student is advised to check with the Attendance Officer for the
details of application of these regulations.
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND READMISSION are
determrned by the following regulations:
(1) A full- or part-time student who does not make a 'D" average
(1.0) on all hours pursued during a quarter will be dismissed for one quarter
except a freshman student, who during his first two quarters will be placed
on probation.
(2) A IuIl- o! part-time student who makes an average ranging from
1.0 to 1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter will be placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be given one quarter lo make a "C"
avelage (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter which will remove
him from probation; if he does not make a 2.0 average, he will be dismissed
for one quarter
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(4) After the lapse of one qualter, a student may re_enter the Uni_
veEity on probation, but he must make a "C" average (20) on all hours
pursued during the qualter or he v/ill be dismissed again.
(5) A student who resigns after four weeks oI a quarter will receive
at the time of withdrawal grades of "W" and the grade he was making at
the time oI withdrawal. These grades will be used to compute his academic
status.
(6) A student dismissed (f!om Louisiana Polytechnic Institute) at the
end of l.he spring quarter may attend the summer quarter, but he must
remain out during the fall quarter. Grades earned during a summer quarter
(of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute) do not change the probational or dis-
missal status of a student.
(?) A student suspended fo! scholastic deficiencies may re-enroll after
the expiration of one quarter until his fourth dismissal, after which he is
dismissed permanenuy.
(8) A student under suspension lor scholastic reasons may not obtain
credit toward a degree on courses pursued at another institution during the
period when he is ineligible to register in an institution under the iurisdiction
of the State Board of Education.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permissible under the follow-
ing circumstances:
(A) Any student suspended for scholastic deficiencies may not re-en-
roll until the expiration of one quarter, regardless of the number of times
he might have been suspended. When he is readmitted after suspension, he
will be placed on probation and requiled to meet academic standards re-
quired of all probationary students. 1l a student has been suspended for
scholastic deficiencies the tbird tjme and fails to earn a "C" average on all
work pursued during a quarter lollowing his readmission, he will be
permanenUy removed from the rolls of any institution under the jurisdiction
o{ the State Board of Eclucation.
(B) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons will be on
probation when he retul'ns to the University.
APPEA! of decisjons concerning probation and suspension may be made
to the Scholastic Standards Committee.
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at the University is determined by the
faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs. the penalty for cheat-
ing and other forms of misconduct is also determined by the laculty member.
This penalty may be an "F" in the course, but Iesser penalties may be given
at the discretion of the Iaculty member.
STUDENT CONDUCT cannot be defined exacUy, but the student rs
apprised that the Unilersity expects students to behave as adult gentlemen
and ladies. Further', however, students should be acquainted with the con-
tents ol the pamphlet "Disciplinary Procedures."
A student under suspension for non-academic reasons may not obtain
credit toward a degree on courses pursued at another institution during the
period when he is ineligible to register at Louisiana Tech.
STUOENT SERVI CES
Student Services at Louisiana Tech are both broad and varied: housing
for all students, health, guidance, orientation, placement, alumni services,
vehicle registration, student conduct, and student activities and organiza-
tions. Thus anyone considering Tech as his school should become familiai
with the fouowing.
RESIDENCE HALLS
Based on studies which show that freshmen students residing in uni-
versity supelvised housing do superior work, it is the policy of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute at this time that unmarried freshman men students
under 2l years of age (students that have earned fewer than 32 hours) and
all unmarried women students under 21 years oI age, except those living
with parents, grandpalents, guardian, married brother or sister, are required
to live on-campus (men may live in fraternity houses) as long as space is
available in the residence halls.
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Studies on the achievements of sophomoles are currently underway.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the office of either the
Dean of Women or the Dean of Men. Reservation contracts are accepted
only after November lst for the following fall, winter, spring aod summer
quarters. Reservation contracts will not be confirmed until the lollowing
have beeD submitted to the appropriate office of the University: (1) com-
pleted residence hall reservation contract with picture of applicant attached,
and (2) a $25.00 breakage deposit. (All residence hall students are requird
to pay Ior meals, laundry and infirmary services.)
RESIDENCE HALL REFUND POLICY
The breakage deposit will be refunded upon request not later than 30
days before the beginning date (date specilied in catalog) ofthe quarter for
which reservation was made. Failure to cancel a reservation before the 30
day period or failure to claim the room before close of registration will
cause forleiture of breakage deposit.
Students who elect to move from the residence hall system during a
contract period will torfeit (see exceptions below) their room rent for the
remainder of the quarter a d the $25.00 breakage deposit. Exceptions are:(1) withdrawal Irom the University, (2) move into a fraternity house.
Students moving into rraternity houses must return to the residence hall
system iI they leave the fraternity housei students will be charged the full
quarter's rent if they leave the fraternity house and do not return to the
residence hall system. The breakage deposit (less charges if necessary
for damages, telephone bills, etc.) wiU be relunded no earlier than 30 days
alter the student moves lrom the residence hall system.
CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY OCCUR WITIIOUT NOTICE.
RESIDENCE HAIL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specilic room assignments are Dade according to the date on which
reservation contlacts are received. It should be understood that such ac-
commodations are made on a room-board-laundry-infiamaty plan and all
students living in the residence hall system must pay for these four services.
MARRIED STUDENTS HOUSING
The University owns 135 apartments located on the campus of the
School of Agriculture and Forestly, approximately a mile from the mair!
campus on l{ighway 80 West.
Letters oI application for University owned apartments (married stu-
dents only) are haDdled in the Olfice of the Dean of Men. Assignments are
made according to the date on which applications are received. Students
assigned University owned apartments must make a deposit of $25.00 as a
breakage and damage fee. The $25.00 deposit is not lefundable until the
student officially moves out of the apartment. Rent payments are due the
Iirst of each calendar month. Stude[ts are expected to accept the respon-
sibility oI making payments promptly; therefole, the school will not seDd a
statement to the student ol a payment due. (See section on 'LATE OR
DELIN@UENT PAYMENTS.") Failure to pay in advance subjects the
student to these peDalties: dismissal from the apaltment, the University, or
both. Non-students are not eligible to live in school o$/ned aparhnents.
Rent is as Iollows: one-bedroom (frame) $32.00 monthly plus
utilities; two-bedroom (frame) $40.00 monthly plus utilities; and two-
bedroom (brick veneer) $60.00 monthly plus utilities. Except for a heater,
these apaltments are unfurnished.
STUDENT HEAL:IH SERVICE
Student Ilealth Service is maiotained by the University for treating
illnesses and minor accidents. The InJirEary is directed by a local physician
and is supervised by a Registered Nurse. The physician is on duty from
?:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M., or as long as necessary, Monday through Friday duling
the sessions. Health service is available to all residence hall students and
to single olf-campus studelrts who have paid the health service fee. Msrried
non-residence haU students ale ineligible for this service. The service is as
complete as possible within the limits of personnel and equipmetrt. When
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the service is deemed inadequate for a specific illness, ill students are
transferred to a local clinic or to the Lincoln Parish ceneral Hospital.
Medical expenses for services incured outside the Health Service Center,
prescriptions, ambulance service. are paid for by the student. Minimum
charges are made by the Health Service for certain drugs. with al) prescrip-
tions being the financial responsibility of the student. In all instances. \l.hen
the illness is thought to be serious, parents will be notified by telephone.
MEDICAL. ACCIDENT AND HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
Medical, Accident and Hospitalization Insurance is not avajlable through
the University. Therefore. it is suggested that parents provide such insur-
ance in case of major illness or accident.
COUNSELING AND TESTING
COUNSELING SERVICES
Tte University endeavors to maintain counseling and guidance services
for its students. Each academic dean, either personally or through appointed
assistants, guides each student in his academic problems, especially in ar-
ranging schedules, maintailring residence requirements. and satisfying sub-
ject matter degree requirements- In addition, counselinE services of other
types are available. The Dean of Students, the Dean of Women. the Dean
of Men, and the Guldance Counselors with their respective staffs. are es-
pecially concerned wjth any student problem, educational, vocational, or
personal.
PERSONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
Many University students have personal concerns which may jnterfere
with their academic or social success. Counselors attempt to offer an
atmosphere in which students may discuss such problems Ireely and con-
fidentially. Personal emotional adiustments, heatth, dating, marriage, home
relationships, social relations. adjustments to college work, and plans lor
the future are a few of the many concerns of counselors.
Counselors assist students in making a thorough self-appraisal of jnter-
ests, aptitudes. abilities, and personal traits in an effo to make wise voca-
tional choices. Counselors inte.pret test data, consider with the student
factors related to his career choice, and help him work through the decision-
making process.
ORIENTATION
Orientation to the University's environment begins when the student
attends the pre-registration program. "Freshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning of the year for the purpose of helping lreshmen with initial regis-
tration. AU freshmen must attend the meetings which are a part of this
program. This is followed by a one-credit course during the student's first
quarter in school. The Orientation course acquaints the student wifh the
University, helps him develop effective study habits, and assists in the
basic principles of adjustment.
PLACEMENT AND ALUMNI SERVICES
Placement and Alumni Services are provided to supplement and co-
ordinate the programs of the various academic deans. Each senior provides
data on his qualifications and occupational references so that he may be
given help in securing the employment lor which he is best equipped.
Academic achievements and evaluations are provided by his faculty and are
added to his confidentlal, cumulative file. The Placement Office also
arrxnges interviews and acquaints students with various employment op-
po!tunities.
VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Vehicle Registlation js required of all faculty, staff, students and
employees of the University. See the pamphlet "Campus Traflic Regula-
tions" for the requirements for vehicle registration.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZANONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and divease that
it is impossible to list them here. Suffice to say that the University urges
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students to find time for extra-curricular activities because they encompass
a development toward a balanced maturity. The faculty advises and assists
in these activitics.
STUDENI FINANCIAT AID
An extensive Financial Aid plogram encompassing employment, loens,
grants. and scholatships is availablc to assist deserving students. Need,
skills. and academic performance are carelully weighed to develop a "pack-
age aid program for each indivicrlual.
Scholarships are qurte limited in number. They divide into categories:
(l) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on the basis of demon-
strated ability usually w,ithout reAard to need. Typifying these are State
Board of Education Academic Scholarships. Greatcr Tech Follndation
Scholarships, T. H. Harris Scholarships, and Engincering Foundation Scholar-
ships.
(2) Grant-in-aici and Service Au,ards. Frequently. these are awarded
on the basis of special skills and requirc the student to render a service
to the University. Typifying this cateEory are Scholarships in Athletics,
Music, Band, and some Academic Department awards.
Loans are availablc through the Student Financial Aid program lrom
two sources: (l) National Defense Education Act (NDEA) loans of a long-
term nature, initially provided by Congress in 1958. and (2) Louisiana
Higher Education Assistance Commission (LHEAC) Ioans provided by the
State legislature in 1964 lor Louisiana residents.
IDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT-This is a program of direct
awards inauguratecl in the Fall of 1966. The primary eligibility factor for a
student to demonstrate is exc€ptional financial need. In addition, the
student must show academic or crcative promlse. These grants continue
each year lor a maximum of four years and are restricted to undergraduate
students. To remain ellqible each year. the student must maintain normal
progress toward his degree and show evidence that his financial need has
not changed.
Employrhent is al'ailable in a wicle variety ol forms to the student who
is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities, maintenance. food service,
laboratories, library, dormitories. and many others provides educational and
training opporlunlties as well as profitable remunerations. Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and expetience rcquired. Work is limiled to
avoid interterence with academic pursuits. The University participates in
the Coll€ge Work Study Program designed to assist needy students.
The student rs advised to make inquiries at the Office of Student
Financial Aid in person or by wrjting to the oflice at Tech Station, Ruston
Louisiana - 712?0.
IOUISIANA IECH CONCERI ASSOCIATION
A unique program to provide well known speakers, lecturers, writers,
and entertniners. as well as prominent ballet. music, and drama gloups
exists on Tech campus.
ATHTEIICS
Intercollegiate athletics is conducted under the direction of the De-
partment of Intercollegiate Athletics. Pa(icipation is by men of the under-
graduate college.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a member of thc National Collegiate
Athletic Association. Its competitive association is chiefly as a member of
the culf states Conference, made up of six state-supportcd colleges in Loui-
siana. Eligibility for intercollegiate ccmpetitois is determined by the rules
and regulations of both conferences.
Intercollegiate competition is conducted in football. basketball, baseball,
track, cross country, golf, and tennis. Louisiana Tech has lor years planned
for good periormance in all sports. in keeping with a well-rounded athletic
and scholastic program. lt has been very successlul in the pursuit of the






Fall Winter Sprins Summer
General Registration Fee $ 34.00 $ 34.00 g 34.00 g 34.00
Other Fees las applicable):
Out-of-State:
Undergraduate Student 134.00 134.00 134.00 134.00
Graduate Student 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00
Graduation r'ee:
First L. P. L Diploma 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
Each Additional L. P. I. Diploma 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Louisiana Alumni Council Fee .50 .50 .50 .50
Building Use Fee ?.50 7.50 7.50 7.50
Student Body Self -Assessments:
Student Center Fee 4.50 4.50 {.50 4.50
Student Newspaper .70 .70 .?0 .70
College Annual" ?.50
Student Assistance Fee 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30
Concert Fee 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.O0
Dramatics Fee .25 .25 .25 .25
Radio Tech (Dormitory Students) 2.00" .50 .50 .50
Music Fee .25 .25 .25 .25
Student Senate Fee 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Student Union Fee 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
StudeDt Accident Insurance .... 1,25 1.2.5 1.25 1.25*Graduate Students not assessed.*'Fall 1967 only.
Student Association Fees (as applicable):
Associated Women Students Fee' .50 .50 .50 .50
Business Administration Fee' .25 .25 .25 .25
Education Fee+ .25 .25 .25 .25
Engineering Fee+ 1.30 1.30 1.30
*Graduate Students not assessed.
Deposits:
An AFROTC Deposit oI $10.00 annuauy is required of those enrolled
in the ArROTC program.
Room Deposit (See section on "Housing
and Living Accommodations")
SPEC IAL CLASS REGISTRATION
lstudents takrng special classes only)
Fee Per Semester Hour As Announced for Each Offering
GENERAL NOTES REGARDING FEES AND ASSESSMENTS
The Associated Women Students Fee is payable by all regularly enrolled
undergraduate women students.
A student regularly enrolled in the School of Business Administration,
School of Education, or the School of Engineering will pay the business.
education, or engineering fee as applicable.
Each student who enrolls in the AFROTC program will be lequired tc
make a $10.00 deposit to cover uniform damage, loss, etc.
When there are two or more members of a lamily enrolled at thc under-
graduate level, only one of the students is required to purchase the college
annual.
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The lirst L. P. L graduation lee of $10.00 includes a charge for the
diploma, a two-year subscription to The Tech Talk, and liletime member-
ship in the Louisiana Tech Alumni Association.
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE AFTER CLASSES BEGIN.
MEALS, LAUNDRY AND INFIRMARY SERVICES
Amount Per Amount P.r
Quarter Pay Period
5 Day Plan $141.00 $47.00
7 Day Plan $156.00 $52.00
Meals Only - 5 Day Plan $120.00 $40.00
Meals Only - 7 Day PIan $135.00 $45.00
All ol the charges above are payable in advance at the time of registra-
tion. However, students are permitted to pay for meals, Iaundry and infirm-
ary in three equal installments, the first payment being due at the time of
registration and each of the remaining two payments being due at 4 week
intervals. (All residence hall students are required to pay fo! these three ser-
vices.) Students are expected to accept the responsibility of making pay-
ments promptly; theretore, the school will not send a statement to the student,
parent or guardian, of a payment due (see section on "LATE OR DELIN-
QUENT PAYMENTS''),
Students who elect to discontinue receiving these services, il they do so
at the end of a pay period. will not have to continue payilg for the remainder
of the qualter. Students discontinuing these three services before the end
of a pay period will forfeit the unexpended portion o{ meals, laundry and
infirmary cost for that pay period.
Meals served on Monday, Tlesday, W'ednesday, Thursday, and friday
witl be the only ones covered by the Five Day Plan. Students on the Five
Day Plan may eat in the Irene Tolliver Dining HaIl on Saturday and Sunday
by paying cash for the meals.
No students will be permitted to change from the Seven Day Plan to the
Frve Day Plan during a quarter or session,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute reserves the right to increase the cost
of meals, laundry and infirmary at any time if conditions should require
such a change.
RESIDENCE HALL COST
Residence hall space must be contracted for on a quarter basis payable
at registration.
Fall Winter Sprins Sulnm.r
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quart€r
Women $85.00 $85.00 $85.00 $60.00
Men $85.00 $85.00 $85.00 $60.00
GENERAL REGULATIONS
Excess laundry charges will be made in accordance with allowances as
shown on the printed laundry slip.
Laundry service is not available to the student who does not live in the
residence hall.
Each student will be required to have his identification card ready for
presentation if requested to do so by the checkers in the dining hall rnd
laundry.
Any single (unmarried) student who lives o{I the campus may pay
$5.00 Infirmary Fee per quarter and receive infirmary service.
The ComptroUer will not approve the resignation of any student who
is indebted to the school. A student who is indebted to any department ot
the University will not receive a transcript to validate credit for academic
work already done, nor will he be permitted to re_enroll until the indebted_
ness is cleared,
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L.t! or Delinquont Paymentt
A late registlation fee ol $10.00 will be assessed anyone who completes
reSistration subsequent to the day or days set aside tot registration.
Meal, Laundry and lnfirmary Payment3
The penalty for the late payment is $1.00 per day Ior each calendar day,
with a maximum penalty of $6.00. The penalty payment is to begin on the
tenth calendar day of tbe period tor which payment was due. It payment,
plus penalty, is not made by the close of office hours on the 16th calendar
day ol the period for which payment was due, the student vvill be suspended
from school.
Retul"hed Chocks
The penalty for each returned unpaid check is $2.00 lor each period o,
three calendar days with maximum penalty ol $6.00. The penalty payment
period is to begin the first day after notice has been mailed to the school
address given by the student. If redemption, plus penalty, is not made by
the close of olfice hours six calendar days after notice was mailed, t}le
studcnt will be suspended from sc,oo1.
All Other Payment
The penalty for late payment of fees, assessments, etc., is $2.00 lor each
period of three calendar days with a maximum penalty o! $6.00. the pen-
alty payment period is to begin the first day after notice has been rnailed to
the school address given by the student. II payment, plus penalty, is not
made by the close of office hours six calendar days after notice was mailed,
the student will be suspended from school.
The institution does not send out bills at the time a payment is due.
Eandling financial alrangements is a part of each student's college experi-




From jts inception. the general aims of Louisiana Polytechnic Institule
have been:
To prol,ide every qualified Louisiana student with the opportunity
to pulsue formal education at the college level:
To promote the acquisition by its students of those understandings.
skills. and attitudes which are the marks of educat€d men and women:
To help each student gain a sufficient understanding of nature and
the physical universe to enable him to adjust to, or change. the
environment in which he lives:
To aid students in understanding and appreciating the political.
social and economic aspects of the democracy in uhich we live and to
encourage him to assume his role as an active citizen:
To provide pre-professional and professional prepal.ation lor students
who wish to elrter specialized vocational fields:
To provide a strong Ioundation of basic education upon \vhich
graduate study at the Ieading universities could be built.
DEPARIMENT OF AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
COL KENNETH R REA. PROFESSOR OF AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: MAJ LEONARD W llEBB. MAJ JOHN E BRAMMER lI
CAPT, WILLIAM R CASEY. CAPT 'RED MORAI.ES, CAPT JACOB B WALTERI\IIRE.
JR.: ADMINTSTRATIVE ASSISaANTS TSGT wILLlAlvl C DAVIS. TSOT CDORGE
S. MEAD. TSCT. HEYWARD A. REED. TSCT EDWARD O DAUGHTRY, SSGT WAYNE
L. NICIiOLS.
The MISSION oI the Air Force ROTC is to produce olfrcers of appro-
priate quality ancl adequate quantity to meet stated Air Force requrrements.
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The AFROTC plogram is the major source oI Air Force oflicer pro-
the PURPOSE and OBJECTMS of the program arer to select and
motivate cadets to serve as career Air Force officers. to develop in cadets
by precept, example. and participation, the attributes essential for leader-
ship, to develop in cadets an interest in. and understanding of the Air Folce
mission, organization. operations problems and techniques, and to provide the
military education and training which will give cadets a general background
and a sound foundation on which to build an officer career.
Studenls have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC Program as
a member of either the four or the two-year program. Fou.-Yea. Program:
This is divided iito two parts-the General Military Course for Freshmen
and Sophomores and the Professional Officer Course lor Junior and Senror
students. A four-week Field Training is conducted at an Air Folce Base
during the summer months bet$,een the Junior and Senior years. In
general, AFROTC credits for the General Military Coulse count one semester
hour per course in lieu ol the physical education requirement, except in
the school oI education. where physical education is required for teacher
certification.
Two-Year Program: This is the Professional Olficer Course for Juniors
and Seniors, and they are normally selected from transferees from other
colleges or junior colleges. A prerequisite for enrollment in the two-year
program is the complehon of a six-week Field Training Course given at
an Air Force Base during the summer months, Members ol the two-year
program are not required to attend the four-week Field TYaining Course
given between the Junior and Senior year. The classroom work, completed
in the Professional Officer Course is credited as elective work and in most
schools is creditable toward degree requirements. Students should consult
with the dean of their particular school to determine what credit will be
Gene.al lnfo.mation: AII uniforms and textbooks lequired Ior the
General Military Course and the Professional Oflicer Course are furnished
by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each member of AFROTC will
make a refundable deposit of $10.00 to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
Also, each member o{ AFROTC is assessed $4.00 which is used fo! the
mjlitary ball. squadron parties, and other cadet activities.
In addition to the regular Cadet Corps, the tollowing tunctions are also
sponsored by the AFROTCi
A.nold Air Soci.ty: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadroo of the Amold
Air Society is an organization dedicated to promoting a better understanding
of the role of airpower in the Aerospace age. This is a national honorary
society limited to selected Juniors and Seniors who demonstrate outstand-
ing academic and leadership traits. Auxiliaries of the Arnold Air Society
are the Milchell Aerospace Flight and Angel Flight.
Mitchell Aero.pace Flight: A professional honorary service organiza-
tion of selected Ireshman and sophomore cadets.
Anqel Flisht: The O'Donnell Flight of the National Angel Flight is an
honorary co-ed auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society. It is a service organiza-
tion open to co-eds of sophomore, junior, and senior standing who meet the
Flight s qualifications.
Honor Guard: A military group composed of outslanding cadets who
perform the lollowing functions: (l) Personal escort guard for the University
Presrdent, (2) Conduct Jlag ceremonies, and (3) Provide color guatd fo!
campus and civic activities.
Oriehtation Flighlr ahd Air Ba3. Vi.it.tions: Members are afforded
opportunities to fly in various types of military aircraft lor purpose of
orientation and familiarization. Air Base visitations are also ollered and
encouraged,
Flight lnstruction P.ogram: Senior membels planBing to enter pilot
training are requrred to pursue the Flight Instruction Program. I'he pro-
gram affords cadets the opportunity to solo in light aircraft and obtain a
private Ilying license through a local civilian school at government expense.
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Fo.mel Military Ball: Cadets sponsor a formal Military BaI) annually
fot the members of the Corps and their invited guests.
REQUIREMENTS FOR AOMISSION: General Military Corrrse (Fresh-
men and Sophomores) Enrollment in the AFROTC (GMC) requires that
students be citizens of the United States, and be not less than 14 years of age.
All requirements lor appointment as a commissioned officer {including ad-
vance course) must be completed prior to reaching aqe 26rh it programmed
for flying training or 28 years if programm€d for other than ftying training,
30 years if prior service, be phlsically qualilied Ior military service. be of
good moral characrer, sign an oath of loyalty to the United States. be ac-
cepted by the collcge as a regularly enrolled student, successfully complete
such general survey or screening tests as may be conducted by the college
and the Professol of Air Force Aerospace Studies. Veterans )vill be phased
into AFROTC in accordance with their college standing and at the discretion
of the Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies. Applicants lor the fresh-
man class must make a satisfactory score o[ an aptitude test and meet
physical qualification standards for the Air Force ROTC program.
P.ofes.ional Offic.r Course (Junio.s and Sehiors): Students are selec-
lecl for the POC on a competitive basis. In addition to those requirements
mentioned for the GMC, entranc€ into the POC rcquires that students be
not less than l{i years of age; meet mental and physical requirements for
commissioning; have complcted satisfactorily ttle two-year GI\IC or equ,va-
lent: have completed satisfactorily approximately 60 semester hours to\vard
his degree and be in good standing in the institution: be recommended by
the President of the University and the Professor of Air Force Aerospace
Studies.
Monetary Allowancei While pursuing the POC: AU POC members
receive a retaine. fee of $40 a month or $800 during this two-year course.
In addition: Four-year students receive approxrmately $111 pay for the
four week field training as well as travel pay lrom their home to the Air
Force Base where field training is held and return travel pay to their home.
Two-year students leceive approximately $120.00 pay {or the six week field
training as well as travel pay from their home to the Air Force Base where
field training is held and return pay to their home.
Financial Assistancc Prog.am: The Air Force will award a limited
number of Financial Assistance Grants each year to highly qualified cadet's.
crants for sophomores, juniors, and seniors include the following: $50
per month for 10 months for each year grant js in effect: also each gtant
will provide for tuition, iees, books and labolatory expenses. In addition,
they receive approximately $111 pay for the four weeks field training, as
well es travel pay from their home to the Air Force Base where field train-
ing is held and return travel pay to their home.
O.aft D€ferm€nt: AFROTC members may be deferred from the Selec-
tive Service Draft while enrolled in the GMC. Members in the POC sign
a Dralt Deferment Agreement which in turn defers them from the dralt
while enrolled in the POC.
Requirements for Com'nission: Upon completing the AFROTC POC and
receiving a baccalaureate degree, members are normally offered a com-
mission as a Second Lieutenant. United States Air Force Reserve. It should
not be presumed, however, that any member of the POC accrues a vested
right to a commission by virtue of such membership alone-
Oi3tinguished Air Force ROTC Graduates: Those outstanding AFROTC
members designated by the Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies as
Distinguished AFROTC students have an excellent chance and may apply
for a Regular Air Force commission prior to graduation. They are also
eligible to apply for the opportunity to work toward advanced degrees at
Air Force expense.
TOUISIANA TECH COMPUIING CENTER
ALBERT G MCKEE DIRECTOR
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center serves the needs oI the University
by providing computational and data processing capability to all instruc-
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tional. resealch, and administrative departments. The operation of the
Center is under the direction of an advisory committee representing each
of the schools and the University administration.
Since its inception in 1957 with the purchase of an L.C.P.30 by the
Department of Electlical Engineering. the Center has grown and kept pace
with the advances ir, computer science and electronic data processing. In
order to maintain the capability of the Center to serve the needs of the
University, every effort is made to keep current with the latest compute!
equipment and techniques. Presently the Center equipment consisk of a
fully augmented IBM 1620 computer and an IBM 360 model 30 computer
system. The IBM 1620 with its card input-output units, disk storage unit,
and on-line printer is used principally for undergraduete instruction and
research. This computer is available to all students 24 hours a day- Ihe
IBM System 360 is used extensively at the senior-graduate level of instruc-
tion and research and for all University administrative data processing.
The facilities of the Center are available to both stucients and staff on
either an open-shop or a closed-shop basis. The Center is used in coniunc-
tion with courses which teach computer programming and advanced courses
which use computers in the solution of problems. Assistance is provided in
developing programs to lrt the research needs of the academic departments.
TOUISIANA TECH NUCTEAR CENTER
CHARLES A XTLLCORE. DIRECTOR
The purpose of the Louisiana Tech Nuclear Center is to encourage. pro-
mote, and facilitate the nuclear training of all interested students. In keeping
with this purpose the Center, operating under its own budget, is campus
wide in its scope and is equally available to all departments. The labor-
atories ol the Center are used for teaching, research, and service. Regularly
scheduled courses are available in chemistry, physics, zoology, and chem-
ical engineering.
the Center operates in accordance with licenses issued to Louisiana Tech
by the Atomic Energy Commission and the Louisiana State Board of Nu-
clear Energy. Its activities are directed by the Nuclear Advisory Committee.
This committee is lesponsible to the President oi Louisiana Tech, the
Atomic Energy Commissron and the Radiation Control Division of the
Louisiana Board oI Nuclear Energy for compliance with the provisions of
the licenses.
In addition to the instrumentation and equipment, the Cente! has on
loan from the United States Atomic Ener8y Commission over 5,000 pounds
of natural uranium metal. In addition, the AEC granted to the Center 5
curies of Plutonium-Beryllium as neutron sources. The Nuclear Center,
with its instrumentation and equipment, encompasses a radiosotopes
counting laboratory with student and research counting stations, a radio-
isotope and equipment storage room. an olfice with file space equipped to
handle all records, catalogs, and reports, a radio chemical laboratory equip-
ped to handle radioisotopes in liquid form. a subcritical nuclear reactor
designed and built by the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, and a gamma irradia-
tion facility.
The Center has been utilized in the past for special instruction 10
students attending summer institutes sponsoled by National Science Founda-
tion, Iol research work, for radioactive Jallout work, and lor regularly
scheduled classes in Nuclear Science. Ultimately more than one-half of
the departments on thc Louisiana Tech campus will make use of this
facility in their teaching programs. Only recently an AEC grant was
received to provide additional specialized instrumentation and equipment
for use by the Zoology Department and by the Center. A similar grant
has also been received by the Center for the chemistry department. The
Louisiana Tech Nuclear Center is fulfilling its obligation to provide nuclear
training to the students of this area and, in addition, is aiding in civil
delense planning and radioactive fallout contamination reporting. Con-
tract research and special institutes are included in the responsibilities of
the Center.
The Center had its beginnrng in October 1959 when a committee entitled
25the Nucle_ar, Energy Development Commrttee \{as appornted_ In the
summer of 1960. thrs committee \{,as expanded into an ofiicial school_wjde
committee with rcpr.cseDtatjon from all schools of the University. In July,
1961, funds became a! ilabte and throuEh the coopcrariun of D;an Bosardof the School .o-f Engineerjng. space \v s madc avaitable in the EngineerineAnnex to eslab)ish the Louisiana Tech Nucle.r Center.
WAIER RESOURCES IECHNICAT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Technical Advisory Committee was
e-stablished on December 12. 1963, as an interdisciplinary committee wjth
the purposes of:
(1) Studying developments ilr the broad area of water resources
and interpreting these developments to the best advantage of Louisiana Tech
as a whole and to our region:
l2r Advising the admrnistraiion of wise moves the school should makein its desired participation in these activities: and
(3, Encouraging and promoting the development of laboratories. re,
search programs, and in formulating and recommending policy matters jn
the area of water research.
RESEARCH
The participation of both faculty and students in academic and contract
research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana polytechnic Institute. Tor.ard
this end four lormally orginized divisions of resear.ch have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research activitres.
Numerous graduate students perform research under the dilection of mem-
bers of the gradLrate faculty. Contract research for tocal, state, and national
governments, industries. and foundations is effected regularly by faculty
and staff, graduate students. and undergraduate studeDts_
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
H istory
The initial approval of the offering of a gracluate program at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute by the State Board of Education came in January.
1958. when the Master of Science degree aDd the degrees of Mnster of
Scjence in Education and Master of Arts in Education were approved. In
April, 1963. the authorization was broadened to include the Master of Arts
degree and the Master of Busjness Administratjon degree. Approval was
given in December, 1967. to offer the Master of Fine Arts degree- The fields
of study and degrees presently available at the graduate level are as lollows:
A student seeking the degree of Master of Arts r-ill pursue a curriculum
in Engiish. History. Music, or Speech. A student seeking the degree of
Master of Finc Arts $'rl1 pursue a currrculum in Art. A student seeking the
degree of Master of Science will pursue a curriculum in Agricultural EnEi-
neering. Bacteriololtt (MicrobioloCy), Botany. Chemical Engineering. Chem-
istry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Geological Engineering,
Geology, Home Economics. Industrial Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical
Engrneering. Petroleum Engineering, Physics. or Zooloey. A sludent seek-
ing the degree of Master of Arts in Education \r,ill declare a major jn Art.
Counseling. Elementary Education. English. Music. Social Studies, Special
Education. Speech. or Speech and Hearing Therapy. A student seeking the
dcgree of Master of Science in Education will declare a major in Biology.
Business. Chcmistry. Mathemalics. Phr'sics. or Physical Education. A student
seeking the degree ol Master of Business Administration will pursue the
Master of Busjness Administration curriculum, which provides specialties
in Accounting, Business Admjnistration, Business Education, Econo:nics,
Finance. Industrial Management, Management Science, and Marketing.
In April, 196?, the State Board of Education approved Loulsiana:fechs
offering a Specialist degree. a degree beyond the master's. In Dece:nber,
1967. approval \\'as grven to grant the doctora.l degree in Engineering, in
Business Adminislration and Economics. and in Mathematics.
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Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute was accepted as a member ol t}Ie Council
of Graduate Schools in the United States in September, 1964.
Authorization was granted on June 26, 1965, for Louisiana Tech to broaden
its offering of an engineering graduate program in the Shreveport area,
originally authorized in 1962. This continued program was authorized to be
undertaken jointly with Louisiana State University Ior teasons of economy,
quality oI program, and flexibility for the prospective students. (See Engi-
neering Section of lhis Catalog.)
Administratioh
AII graduate work is supervised by the appropriate Academic Deans and
Department Heads under policies set forth by the State Board of Education
and by the Graduate Council- The Instructional Pclicies Committee and the
Graduate Council make parallel recommendations to the President. The
President is the final local authority in the conduct of the graduate plogram.
Any inquiries about the program may be addressed to the academic dean
under which the student's course of study is to be effected or to The Chair_
man, Graduate Council, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Louisiana.
Admission to the Graduate School
For admission to graduate school thc applicant must satisfy all general
admission requirements for Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Application
forms lor admission to graduate school may be secured lrom the Admissions
Office. Complete transcripts of the applicant's undergraduate record, and
of all academic work taken at other tnstitutions, mu5t be submitted to the
Admissions Office at least 30 days in advance of the session in which the
student expects to enroll.
The Graduate Record Examinatjon is required of some students entering
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. This examination should be taken prior to
admission but tnu3t be taken during first quarter of graduate work. The
scores must be filcd with the Graduate Office and until this requirement is
met, the admission requlrements will not be fuifilled. Applications and
other information may be obtained from the Admissions Office and,or
Guidance Office, Kenny HaU.
Regula. Admiltion requires that the applicant must have earned a
bachelor's degree flom a regionally accredited college c'r university and
must have achieved a grade point average of 2.5 or highe! (4.0 system).
Conditional Admi3.ion may be gained by those applicants not qualilied
for regular admission while satisfying or validating their undergraduate
deficiencies, provided they have a degree and have earned on all under-
graduate work pursued aD average of at least 2.2 but less than 2.5 (4.0
system). Approval of the academic school the student wishes to enter must
be obtained.
Those having an average of less than 2.2 may be admitted to the gradu-
ate school conditionalty, at the discretion ol the Graduate Council, provided
a satislactory score on the Graduate Record Examination and other informa-
tion is presented to indrcate superior ability, aptitude, and interest.
Conditional Status may be changed to Reg'rlar Statu. when a student
earns a minimum of 12 hours of graduate credit, provided he has a "B"
average on all work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than "C" and not more than one course with a grade of 'C." Il at the time
a student completes 12 hours of graduate credit and is not eligible lor
Regular Status, he may not later be admitted to ca[didacy lor a degree in
that field of study.
A graduating senior at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute who has a 3.0
or better average on all work pursued may be permitted to take a combined
load of undergraduate courses and courses for gTaduate credit not to exceed
l0 semester hours per quarter with a limit of four hours lor graduate credit
(500 level courses excluded). A graduating senior who has a 2,5 average
or better on all work pursued may be permitted to take a conlbined load
oI undergraduate courses aDd courses for graduate credit not to exceed
Advirory Committcc
Upon admission to the graduate school, preferably during the first
quarter, the student will report to the dean of i.he school in which he expects
to complete degree requirements to request the appointment of an adviser
who will serve as Chairman of his Advisory Committee. After consultahon
with the adviser end/or the department head, the academic dean will bc
requested to appoint an Advilory Committee consisting of thrcc to five
members of the gladuate faculty. Il will be the responsibility of rhe adviser
and advisory committee to counsel with the student and to develop his
"program of study' which is then filed with the Office of the Chairman of
the Graduate Council. Any later revision in the program of study should
be repo ed to the same office as soon as determined.
The maximum course load for a student registered for graduate study
during a regular quarter is ll semester hours; the minimum for a full-time
graduate student is six semester hours. Graduate Assistants will be re-
quired to reduce their loads.
Admi3sion to Cahdidacy
Admission to the gladuate school does not acimit a student to candidacy
fo! a degree. Admission to candidacy indicates a judgment by members oI
the graduate faculty that the student shows sufficient promjse to be per-
mitted to proceed toward a degree.
In order to be eligible for admission to candidacy for the master's
degree the student must have removed all deficiencies, must have achieved
regular status, must have had a degree program approved by his advisory
committee and by the dean of his school, must have completed a minimum of
12 semester hours of graduate work, and must have earned a "!l" average
on all graduate work pursued.





lte minimum credit requirement for the master's degree is 30 semester
hours of Sraduate wo!k, not mole than six of which may be allou,'ed lor
research and thesis. In optional programs not requiring a thesis, the stand-
ard course requirement shall be not less than 30 hollrs. StudeDts who do not
write a thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in lesearch and re.
polting.
The student must complete a minimum of 18 semester hours ol graduate
credit in a major field, inclusive of credit for the thesis course and com-
pletion of a thesis, and a minimuln oI 12 semester hours ol qraduate credit
outside the field of prolessional education. A minimum of one-third o! the
credit for the degree must be in subjects open only to graduate students.
An avetage of Dot less than "8" on all graduate work attempted, r&ith no
grade lower than "C", is required to iulfill the course requirement ior the
degree. No more than 6 hours credjt $'ith a grade of "C" may be accepted
to fulfill the degree requirement.
A student may register only once for a research and a thesis course. Il
he does not complete the course during the quarter in which he is registered
Ior it, he will receive an incomplete or "I" grade in the course until such
time as he completes all requirements, including tbe thesis. The limit on
clearing this grade is six (6) years Irom initiation of the graduate program
or graduation whichever comes first.
Some departments impose requirements which supersede these general
requirements. The student is advised to check the department section oI the
catelog for the area oI study he intends to pursue.
The rcaident requirement for the master's degree is in accordance with
Item Five of Standard Ten oI the Southern Association ior Colleges, Gradu-
ate Section as follows:
"At least erghteen semester hours or the equivalent must be completed
on the campus ol the de8ree granting institution.
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grade of not less than "B '.
"Graduate credit not exceeding twelve semester hours may be accepted
from extension study in a program under the dilection of Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute, but such credit may not be applied to reduce on-campus
lesidence.
"Not more than a total of twelve semester hours oI exte[sion and trans-
ferred graduate credit may be accepted toward the master's degree.
"No credits toward a graduate degree may be obtained by correspondeDce
study."
The requirement of a thesis varies within the institution; thelefore, the
prospective student should check the departmental sections of the catalog
for their stipulations. General requilements, applicable to all graduate stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardless of the field ol study in
which they pursue their work), are enumerated below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student, in consultation with
the chairman of his advisory committee, and apploved by his advisory
committee. With permission of his advisory committee a student, not in
residence but who has satislied all course requirements, may complete his
thesis "in absentia."
The research and thesis may count not to exceed six hours, certilied by
registration in and completion of all requirements of the Research and
Thesis Courses, numbered 551-552. fhe thesis, in order to be approved, must
be written in correct English and in scholarly form. It must show indepen-
dent tlought, both in its recognition of a clearly defined paoblem and in its
method of treatment. It must reveal the sources of inlormatioD and a lmowl-
edge oI the bibliography of a special field.
The specifications by which the thesis are to be prepared ale available in
the Office ot the Graduate School and alternate preparations v/ill not be
accepted unless expressly cleared by the Graduate Council.
oral and/or Compr€hentive Examination3 will be administered by the
Advisory Committee sufficiently in advance of graduation. T'his is neces-
sary in order that the Dean of the School in which the student is a candidate
for a graduate degree may notify the Office of the Chairman of the Graduate
council. This notification should be made at least onc we.k berorc coln_
m€ncement and should sbte that all requirements have been satisfied, con-
tingent upon satislactory grades ior the final quarter. Otherwise, the
candidate will be delayed one quarter in receiving his degree.
A time limit lor the completion of all requirements for the degree has
been set at six consecutive calendar years.
SCHEDUTE FOR MEETING REOUIREMENTS IN THE GRADUATE
PROGRAM
REIYIOVAL OF CONDITIONAL STATUS (when applicable) - during the
third full quarter in residence (or as soon thereafter as the student com-
pletes 12 hours ol graduate work).
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY - during the third full quarter in
residence (or as soon therealter as the student completes l2 hours of
graduate work) and Jollowing approval of a degree plan and research
project (when applicable) by the advisory committee.
SUBMISSION OF THESIS (when required) - at least one week before
the expected date of graduation. The chairman of the advisory committee
will notify the Dean oJ the School that the candidate has completed all re-
quirements, other than the linal quarter's grades, and is eligible to receive
the master's degree. The Dean will, by letter, so inform the Chairman ot
the Graduate Council.
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School of Agriculture and Forestry
IIAL B. BARKER, Dean
AIM
The aim of the School of Agriculture and Forestry is to give the students
a scientific knowledge of the world in which we live. stressing the all-im-
po ant role of animals and plants in the ecodomy of nature, and to broaden
and deepen the students' understanding and appreciation oI our environment,
thus preparing them for professional careers and ior a happier, more com-
plete. satislyjng, and productive ]Ue.
lnstructio[ in the School js offered (l) to provide the students \rith a
firm foundation in the pure sciences and their various applications: (2) to
give them a broad, general education or a more specialized, technical one;
and (3) to prepare them for leadership in the cultural and practical affairs
of life.
ORGANIZATIONS AND CURRICUTA
The School oI Agriculture and Forestry is organized into the Depart-
ment of Agdcultural Engineering, the Department of Agronomy and Horti-
culture, the Depa merlt of Anjmal Industry, the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology, the Depa ment of Forestry, and the Division of Research. It
ofleB eleven four-year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science





AGRONOMY - Options (Ceneral-Soil Science)
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY - Options (General-Science)
BOTANY
DAIRYING - Options (General-Scieitce)
FORESTRY - Optiom 
(General-Wood Utilization)
HORTICULTURE - Options (General-Business-Floral Design)
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOLOGY)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
The culricula are designed to Jurnish a well-bala[ced educational pro-
gram based on the cultural needs, the practical interests, and the citizen-
ship responsibilities of young men and women. They offer essential instruc-
tion in the sciences on which agricultural principles are based; namely,
botany, bacteriology. chemistry, zoology, physics and business, and the
humanities and social studies, as well as a comprehensive education in one
or more of the special Jields of the School.
Electives in all curricula of the School are to be chosen with the ap-
prov-al of the head of the department of the student's major subiect and the
dean of the School. All students in the School are required to take a one-
semester-hour course in Americanism versus Communism before gradua-
tion.
Air Force aerospace studies can be substituted Ior physical education
activity requirement. Students entering the Professional Office!'s Course in
Air Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300-400 level) to satisfy
outside elective. Thus, with proper planning, all Air Force aerospace
studies cou$es may be used in satisfying degree lequirements.
The Master of Scieoce degree is offered in the fields of Agricultural
engineering, bacterioiogy, and botany.
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EDUCAIION AND OPPORTUNITIES
Education is provided in the School of Agriculture and Forestry to
train young men and women in the improvements in the production of
plants and animals, in the conservation oI the soil, and in all other things
that augment the comforts of life and raise man's standard of living.
As our agricultural industry, which is the largest and most extremely
varied industry in the world, has become recognized as a big food and fiber
production business, calling lor greater efficieDcy in the production oI larger
supplies of food and fiber of higher quality, the opportunities ooen to well-
educated and able graduates are now, greater than ever before.
FAC[.tTtES
The main college campus maintains adequate classroom laboratories. a
library, and equipment for effective instruction in the basic sciences and
in the other cultural subjects which are required in the various culricula of
the five departments in the School of Agriculture and Forestry, whereas
the agriculture and lorestry campus, consisting of approximately 825 acres,
provides the Iacilities which are devoted specifically to instruction, !e-
search and demonstrational work in the agricultural sciences.
Located on the agriculture and forestry campus are Reese Hall, which
houses offices, classrooms and laboratories, auditorium and a forestry li-
brary that contains over 3,000 books and approximately 15,000 plrblications
in less permanent Iorm; the Agricultural EngineeriDg Building. which
houses offices, classrooms and laboratories for the Agricultural Engineer-
ing Department; the Dairy Processing Plant, which is equipped for pasteur-
izing and bottling milk, cheese making, butter making, ice cream making,
and manufacturing other dairy products.
Also located on the agriculture and forestry campus are greenhouses
for the departments of Agronomy and Horticulture, and Forestry; a sawmill, a
dry kiln, photographic darkroom, wood utilization laboratories, a wood
working shop, a lire tower, a weathcr station, farm machinery buildings,
barns lor dairy and meat animals, the farm supervisor's home, lields, Iorests,
nurseries. orchards, vegetable and flower Aardens, pastures and ponds.
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Many student-work scholarships are available to deserving individuals.
Students are paid on the basis of an hourly rate. Many opportunities for
student employment are available on the college's farm in the student's
particular field of interest.
The M. Hayne Folk. Jr., Memorial Scholarship of $150 is awarded to a
sophomore within the School of Agriculture arld Forestry. The bases {or
scholarship are a high academic average and the financial need of the
studeDt.
AGRICUTTURE AND FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMISSION
The Agriculture and Forestry Advisory Commission was organized in
1964. The main purpose of this commission is to advise the administration
ol the School of Agriculture and Forestry on general matters in which the
administration seeks assistaDce. The fouowing individuals are serving on
the Commission at present:
w. Ray Alexander, Parish Supervisor, Farmers Home Administration,
Farmerville. Louisiana
Beryl Anthony, Forest and Wood Procurement Manager, Anthony
Forests, Inc., Springhill, Louisiana
Inrry Beadles. Food Broker, Beadles & Wright, Ioc., Shreveport, Irui-
siana
Van Burns, Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Saline, Louisiana
Jemes CalhouD, Dairyman, Mansfield, Iruisiana
Dr. Glenn Cobb, Professor of BotaDy, McNeese State College, Lake
Charles. Louisiana
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Lamar Colvin. Livestock and Crop Farmer. Member, Lincoln Parish
School Board, Dubach, Louisiana
Jack Dillard. Farm News Director, KWKH, Shreveport, Louisiana
Nolan Fleming, Industrial Consultant, Industrial Development Com-
mission. State of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkansas
Ralph Fore. Parish Superuisor, tr'arm Home Administration, Tallulah,
Louisiana
John Green, Co-Owner-Producer-Distributor, Green Bros. Dairies,
Bastrop, I-ouisiana
Don Hinton, Dairy Producer-Distributor, Sanitary Dairies, Minde[
Louisiana
Jess Lloyd, Assistant Vice-President, First National Bank, Shreveport,
Louisiana
Elwyn Keith Odom, District Manager, Louisiana Power & Light, Ferli-
day, Louisiana
Harper Willis, Macon Ridge Tractor Company, winnsboro, Louisiana
James zeagler. Perkins Glue Company, Alexandria, Louisiana
COUNCIIS AND COMMITTCES
Executive Council: Hal B. Barkcr, Chairman; Fred E. Beckett, Lloyd
P. Blackwell, Dallas Lutes, C. C. Hobgood, J. Y. Terry, John A. Wright
Curriculum Committee: E. R. Andrulot, Chairman; Leroy tr'itzgerald,
Donald Gene Rhodes. Clydc Vidrine, .Iohn A. Wright
Convocations and Programs Committee: Emest Russell, Chairman; Glenn
E. Clark, Earl Davis, C. G. Hobqood, Charles Wilson
trarm Plannlng Commiltee: David Hays, Chairmani Gayle Ashley. John
Hoogland, John Kuprionis, Gordon Stewart, James White. Charles Wilson
Graduate Studies Commiltee: Dallas Lutes, Chairman: Fred E. Beckett,
Fred Jewell. Otto wasrne.
Library Committee: C. G. Hobgood, Chairman: James Chlistian, Fred
Jewell, Haskell McClint-on. Otto Wasm€r
Nuclear Developmcnt Committeer Glenn E. Clark, Chairman; Winston
Hackbarth, F. H. Spivey, Otto Wasmer
Publicity Committee: J. Y. Terry, Chairman; Hal B. Balker, Fred E.
Beckett. Lloyd P. Blackwell, Walter Warner
Research Committee: Fred E. Beckett, Chairman; Hal B. Barker, J.
Edwin Carothers, B. F. Grafton, Witlston Harba h
DIVIsION OF AGRICUTTURE AND FORESTRY RESEARCH
FREI)ETIICK E BECKETT HEAL)
The Division of Agriculture and Forestry Research was created in 19611
in order to encourage the conduct of various types of research by members
of the faculty. graduate students, and undergraduate students in the
School. It is the administrative organization for the coordination of all
phases of research conducted by the various departments in the School.
General policies and procedures governing the administratiod of the
Division are formulated and executed by the research committee consisting
of the Director of Research for the Division. II'ho is chairman of the group;
the Dean oi the School; and a reprcsentative from each department etected
by the faculty within the School.
General policies and procedures governing the administration of the
Division are formulated and exeeuled by the research committee consisting
of the Director of Research for the Division, who is chairman of the group;
the Dean of the School; and a representative from each department elected
by the Iaculty within the School.
Financial support oI research projects is derived from state and federal
funds and grauting agencies.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUTTURAT ENGINEERING
The Depa ment of Agricultural Engineering. whose curriculum is ap-
proved by the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, and tbe Engi-
neers' Council for Professional Development, is administered by the School
of Agriculture and Forestry with the cooperation of the School ol Enginee!-
ing. It is concerned with the teaching of courses for the service of students
who are maioring in other departments, as well as Ior the students who
expect to becomc prolessional agricultural engineers.
The DeDartment offers programs Ieading to the Bachelor of Science
degree and the Master of Science degree in Agricultural Engineering.
The agricultural engineering profession, which is identified with the
lergest and most inportant inCustry in the world, the agricultural iDdustry,
is no\, recognized as one oI the Ieading engineering professions.
The Department s lour-year program of iNtruction. which leads to the
Bachelor oI Science degree, is designed to give the studeDts a broad educa-
tion in the biclogical, physical, and social sciences, and in other cultulal
subjecls; a fundamental training in both engineering and agriculture; and a
general or a specialized education in the application oI engineering principles
to the many requircments ol agriculture. The agrjcultural engineer's back-
ground in pure and applied biological sciences combined with a stro[g p!e-
paration in the mathematical, physical, and engineering sciences qualily
him to deal with engineering problems in agriculture, including bio-eng!
neering problems. The same gcneral scholastic requirements that apply to
students in School of Engineering are applicable to those students in agri-
cultural cngineering,
The Agricultural EngineeriDg Curriculum is organized to give a knowl-
edge of all major phases of agricultural engineering: farm power and
machirery. Iarm structures anC equipment; soil and water conservation engi-
ne€ring. including drainage, irrigation. and soil erosion control; and rural
electrification.
Positions open to graduates of the curriculum in agricultural engineering
include work with manufacturers of tractors, farm machinery, and other
farm equiprnent; positions with building material manulacturers in adve{is-
ing. sales, and production; engineering work in soil conservation, such as
drainage. i.rigation, land clearing, and erosion prevention; positions witb
engineering and contracting firms in soil erosion control; irrigation, and
drainage; service with the government in extension, teaching, and research;
posrtions in appraisal and consultation: editorial work on trade and farm
lorrrnals; mechanized iarming, operating machinery dealerships, and re-
lated lines of work in private business; and engineering management and
dcvelopmcnt in rural elcctri{ication.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum are also prepared to eDter
graduate schools for study toward higher degrees in agricultural engi-
neering.
FREDERICK E BECKETT. PR()FESS.)R OF THE DEPARTMEN'T:
CIIARLES W WILSON, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: CLYDE G. VIDRINE, ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR: JAMES V. ALBRITTON. AC'flNG INSTRUCTOR
AGRICUI.TURAI. ENGINEERING
rl,eading to thc Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semestel.
Fi.st Quarter Hours
Agricultural Engineering 101 1
Agricultural Engineering 201 3
Animal Husbandry 101 3
llcalth and Physical Education
Activities ... .. . 1
Mathematics 230 3





































































Total Semester llours . .. .12Total Semester Hours .. 11
Total Semester Hours 12






Civil Engineering 321 .................
Mechanical EngiDeering 315 .. Physics 202








Agricultural Engineering 306 3
Agricultulal Engineering 401 2
Bacteriology 201 .. ........ ... .......... . 3





Agricultural EngineeriDg 315 ..









Total Semester Hours 12
Semester Hours Required 140
'Electives are to be selected lrom these: history, economics, government,
literature, sociology, philosophy, psychology, aud fine arts. The selection
of electives must have the approval ot the department head..
AGRICUITURAT EDUCATION
J Y, TERRY. PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF PROGRAtr(
The curriculum in vocational agriculture education is organized to
prepare students who desire to teach agriculture and related sciences in sec-
ondary schools.
The agriculture teacher training section is administered by the School
of Agriculture and forestry in cooperation with the School oI Education.
Students in agricultural education rust meet the same general require-
ments outlined for those seeking admission to teacher education in the
School of Education's upper divisiou.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give the stu-
dent thorough training io the areas of plant scieDce, aoimal science, soils,






(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semest€r Sedelte.
FiFlt Quarter Hours Second Quarter Hour.
Agriculture 101
Agriculture-Forestry
Orientatiou 101 English 101
Animal Husbandry l0l 3 Health and Physical Education

















Agricultural EngiDeerilg 215 .
Dairying 201
Total Semester Hours \2
Th i.d Quarter









Total Semester Hours 13
Total Semester Hours 12
Seventh Quarter
4 Forestry 213 ...
Health and Physical Education
Fifth Quart6r
Agricultural Eogineering 211 2
Education 250 . 3
English 202 3
I{ealth and Physical Education
Activities 1
Political Science 201 . . 3
Chemistry 108









Agronomy 320 .. .
Animal Husbandry 301







Total Semester Hours 13
Psychology 206












Total Semester Hours Total Semester Hours 12
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The curriculum in agricultural education leading to a Bachelor of
Science degree requires 144 semestea hours, eight ol which are earned in
selected high schools in the area as apprentice teachers.
Students desiring state certification to teach general and biological
science as v/ell as agriculture may elect six semester hours of physics i.Ir
lieu of three hours of technical subjects to meet those requitements. Course
offerings in science greatly exceed the minimum required for certificatiol.
Agricultural education graduates have employmeDt opportunities in
many other fields such as the cooperative exteDsion service, banking, farrn
managers, federal goverrunent, research, sales and service tor agricultural
businesses, and higher education.
The section sponsors an active collegiate chapter oI Future Farmers ol
America to provide practical experience in this important leadership
activity.
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The courses offered in the field ol agronomy are divided between crops
and soils. Students have two options. The general option provides the student
with a knowledge oI production and utilization of crops and a knowledge
of the fundamentals of soils and their uses. The soil science option con-
tains more chemistry and physics and offers training in the physical, chemi-
cal, and biologicai characteristics of soil.
The Department sponso?s the Agronomy Club, which is a student sec-
tion of the American Socicty of Agronomy. The club sponsors the soil and









Total Semester Hours 13 Total Semester l{ours I
Semester Hours Required lll4
(General Curriculum)
'Science Option: Students may schedule Physics 205 and 206 for Poultry
Husbandry 201 and be certified to teach general science alld biological
scieuces in l-ouisiana secondary schools in addition to vocational agri-
culture. The scietlce option curriculum requires 147 semestet hours.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY AND HORTICUTTURE
CHANLES G, HOBGOOD, HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
AGRONOM'!': PROfESSOR CIIARIES G. HOBGOOD; ASSOCTATE PROFESSOR
BENJAMTN F. GRAT'TON
IioRtICULTURE: PROFESSOR JOHN A. wRIctfT
TIORTICULAURAL LABOEATORIES SUPEBVISOR: GAYLE ASHLEY
The Department of Agronomy and Horticulture otfers four years ol
college training in crops, soils, Iruits, flowers, vegetables, and landscape
design. In addition to these areas of training, a general Agriculture-Busi-
ness Curriculum is olJered within the Department.
GENERAT AGRICUTTURE.BUSINESS
The general Agriculture-Business Curriculum is designed to train stu-
dents in the basic agricultural sciences, business, and the operatron ol a
farm. Students are qualified for employment in the agricultural-related
businesses, and the many speciatized jobs in industry requiring fundamental
knowledge of these two fields.
HORIICUTTURE
The Horticulture Curriculum oflers three optious: (l) general horticul-
ture, to give students both scientilic and practical training in the production,
utilization, and marketing of fruits, vegetables, tlowers and omamental
plants: (2) horticulture-business, combining studies in the horticulture basic
sciences and courses in management and marketing in the School ol Business;
and (3) floral design, placing emphasis on ho iculture, floral design, art, and
businesB.
SCHOTARSHIPS
Two scholalships are available to advanced horticulture majors for re-
search projects: (1) the Jo N. Evans scholarship of $350, sponsored by the
Louisiaoa Garden Club Federation, and (2) one ot several $500 scholarships
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sponsored by the National Council of State Garden Clubs, Inc. Both are
renewable. The Ruston Chrysanthemum Society olfers a scholarship of
$100 to a freshman majoring in horticulture. There are a numbe! o, na-
tional scholarships-radging to $1,000-available on a competitive basis.
There are many student assistantships for majors in horticulture.
GENERAT AGRICUTTURE-BUSINESS
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Seme*cr
Fir.t Ouert.r Hour.






Health and Physical Education
Activities
Orientation 101



















Health and Physical Education
Economics 315
Chemistry 101, 103
Health and Physical ilu;"ii."- -
Accounl.ing 201
Activities

































































Total Semester Hours 13
*Electives are to be chosen from
Total Semester HoutE
Twclfth Quartlr
Agricultural Engineerirg 320 .
Animal Husbandry 401
General Studies 301 . .................
Electives'
scrences,
Total Semester Houts 12
Semester Hours Required 140
art, English, music, speech or social
1 Mathematics 105
ll



































Health and Physical Education
Total Semester Hours .
Fourth Quart.r
Agricultural Engineering 215
Animal Husbalrdry 101 . .. ...
Chemistry 220












































Total Semester Hours 12




























Total Semester l{ours 12 Total Semester Hours 12
Semester Hours Required 140
The courses for the first three quarters are the same as those outlined
under the general agronomy curriculum, and total 34 semester hours.
Semest€r S€mester
Fourth Quarter Hours Fifth Quarter Hours
Agricultural Engineering 215 2 Agronomy 202
Animal Husbandry l0l 3 Bacteriology 201
Geology 1ll
Health and Physical Education
4
3
Health and Physical Education
Activities
History 202 3Activities ,,,',,,,,,,,'.,,,,,,,,,'.''.,., l





































Total Semester llours ... 12
Eighth Qu.rt.t




























































Health and Physical Education
Total Semester llours .. .. I Total Semester Hours
Fourth Ouarte.
Agricultural Engineering ll0










Health and Physical Educatio[
Activities Bacteriology 201
Health arld Physical Education
Horticulture 210




















Agronomy 2O5 ..... ....... .. ......
Botany 223 ... . .






















Botany 220 Botany 420
Horticulture 307 General Studies 301
Zoology 2ll Horticulture 409
Electives Electives














Health and Physical Education
Total Semester llours I
Th ird Quarter
Botany 101
















Total Semester Ilours ...12
Semester Hours Required 140
HORTICUTIURE
(Leading to the De8iree ol Bachelor of Science)
SUSINESS OPTION
Semerte. Eem.atc.
FiBt Quart6r Houll gecond Quarter Hours
4 English 102 ..






































































































Health atld Physical Education
Total Semester Hours .. 12 Total Semester Hours 12
Semester Hours Required 1{0
+Electives to be chosen from science, business, art, English, music, joumal-
ism, speech, and social science.
HORTICUI.TURE
























































































































DCPARTIAENT OF ANIMAI INDUSTRY
IIAL B. BARKER, IIEAD OF TIIE DEPAETMENT
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: PROFESSoRSj EAL B. BABKER. GLENN E cLARx
DAIRYING: ASSISTANT PROFESSoRST GORDON STEWART, HASKELL R. MCCLINION
VETERINARY SCIENCE: ASSISTANT PROFESOB: F. l{. SPMY
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY LABORATORY SUPERVISOR: DAVTD L. HAYS
The Department oI Animal Industry comprises the fields of animar
husbandry, dairying, poultry husbandry. and veterinary science.
The main obiectives of the Department are to give the students who are
i[terested in livestock instruction end practical experience irl the judging,
breeding, leeding, end management of the diflerent kiDds of livestock, aud
itl the processing, preservation and utilization ol animal products.
The contents of the cuEicula in animal husbandly and dairying are
such as to give students essential courses in the Iundamental sciences and
adequate course work in other fields of ag::iculture to balance their knowl-
edge of agriculture as a whole. The courses leadinA to a maior ill animal
husbandry and dairying afford the students a good foundation for graduate
study in their chosen major, or lor employment in the special lines of work
for which they are qualified.
The Department of Animal Industry has a chapter of the National
Block and Bridle CIub. The club is an organization to promote the improve-
ment and increase the interest of students in animal sciences and to bring
about closer relationships among students pursuing some phase ol adimal
science as a profession.
ANIMAI. HUSBANDRY CURRICUTUNA
lhe animal husbandry program is organized to ofler the students in-
struction in the basic sciences and in other cultural subjects, as well as a
broad education in the different fields of animal husbandry. The courses
are arranged to give essential instruction in the production, judging, selec-
tion, Ieeding, and breeding ol livestock, and in the processiltg, preserva-
tion, and marketing oI livestock products.
Opportunities ale arforded majors in animal husbandry to obtain
practical experience in livestock farm operation and management. On the
college farm are kept herds oI registered beet cattle, including the Aber-
deen Angus atld the l{ereford breeds; swine, including the Landrace and
the Poland China breeds; llocks of Hampshire a'ld Sufiolk sheep; flocks ol
White Leghorn chicken; barns, poultry houses, feed lots, crop lands, aud
pastures- A meats laboratory is maintained in Reese Hall lor the study
of meat and its cutting, curing, preservation, storage, and utilizatiou.
Graduates in animal husbandry are qualilied to manaAe livestock
farms; to enter commercial and industrial fields which are associated with
the meat animal industry; to go into research work; and to enter graduate
schools for advanced study toward higher degrees.
DAIRYING CURRICUTUIA
The curriculum in dairying is designed to give the students a broad
education with emphasis on the basic sciences; the selection, care, feeding,
breeding, and management of dairy cattle; and the production, processing,
and marketing of dairy products.
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A herd of 300 registered Jersey aDd Holstein-Friesian cattle; a milk-
ing barn; a call barn; storage rooms; and the Dairy Process Plant, which
is equipped lor manulacturing various dairy products, such as butter, cheese,
ice cream, and ice-all provide the students with ample opportunies lor
acquiring a scientific and practical education in the different phases of
dairying.
Graduates are prepared to become operators and managers ol dairy
farms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy farm inspectors, supervisors of dairy
herd improvement association, dairy feed salesmen, dairy equipment sales-
men, and operators and technicians in dairy ma[ufacturing plants. Also,
graduates are prepared to do graduate work toward advanced deglees in
dairy production or in one oI its related lields.
PRE-VETERINARY IIAEDICINE CURRICUTUM
The two-year curriculum in pre-veterinary medicine is set up in co-
operation with the School ol Veterinary Medicine oi the Agricultural aDd
Mechanical College of Texas, which has been designated in the regional pro_
gram as the school in whlch qualified Louisiana students are to be ac-
cepted.
Louisiana has been allocated a teotative quota of nine students pe! year,
with the requirement that our state legislature pay $1000 a yea! Ior each
Louisiana student aalmitted.
A small number of students from Louisiana are likewise admitted to
Auburn University and Oklahoma State University under similar arrange_
ments.
ANIMAT HUSBANDRY











Animal Husbandry 204 3
English 102









Total Semeste! Hours . x
Third Quartcr
Agriculture 101 .... 4
Dailyirlg 201 ......... 3
Health and Physical Education
Activities I
Mathematics 101 .. ..... 3
Total Semester Hours
Fourth Quart.r
Chemistry 101, 103 ........... ..
Health and Physical Education








Engush 303 .. ........... 3




































Total Semester Hours 12
Ninth Quarter
Agronomy 210 3
Animal Husbandry 306 3
Animal Husbandry 315 ... .. 3


























Total Semester Houls 13
Chemistry 201, 203
English 202
Total Semester Hours .12
Semester l{ours Requiled 140
SCIENCE OPTION IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The courses for the Iirst five qua ers are the same as those outlined
under the general animaL husbandry curriculum.
Sefteiter Semester














Animal Ilusbandry 301 . ....











































Total Semester llours .. 12
Total Semester Hours 13





















































Health and Physical Education
Total Semester Hours X
Fifth Quarter
Accounting 201 3
Chemistry 102, 10{ 4
Dairying 301 3
































































Total Semester Hours l3 Total Semester Hours l5
Semester Hours Required 140
SCIENCE OPTION IN DAIRYING
The courses for the first four quartels are the same as those outlined for
the genelal dairy curiculum.
Semester Semertcr
Fifth Quarter Hours Sirth Quarter Hour.
Chemistry 102, 104 ...4 Chemistry 201, 203 4









Animal Husbandry 30f 3
Chemistry 202,204 4
Dairying 30? 3




























































Animal Eusbandry 101 3
English l0l .. . .. 3




Total Semester Hours 11
Health and Physical Education
Activities .. ........ . 1
Fourth Quart€r
Chemistry 101, 102






















Total Semester Houls 14 Total Semester Hours 14
Semester Hours Required 14
'This curriculum will be varied to meet the requiretnnts ot the veterioary
college which the student plans to enter.















I{ealth and Physical Education
3
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offeG work leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Botany, in Microbiology, and in Wildlile
Conservation and Management. Also, the Department offels graduate courses
leading to the degree of Master of Science in Botany and the degree oI
Master of Science in Microbiology (Bacteriology).
In order to broaden the education programs in the Department, the
curricula provide for a substantial amount of required and elective courses
outside the major lields of study.
Courses are olfered in the Depa ment, not only for majors in botany,
in microbiology, and in wildlite conser_vation and management and minors
in botaly arrd in bacteriology, but in fulfitlments of the requirements of
the curricula in other departments. As botany is the basic science lor stu-
dents entering the applied botanical fields of agronomy, bacteriology,
forestry, horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, Iorest pathology,
and wildliJe conservation, the Department emphasizes the phases of plant
science which are fundamental for these applied fields. The Department,
recognizing the need for natural science in the elementary and secondary
schools, has r /orked with the School of Education to provide work Jor
prospective teachers that will enhance the presentation oI basic science
concepts in the lower educational programs.
BOTANY CURRICUTUM
Each student who plans to have a major in botany is required to
take 40 semester hours of botany, at least 20 hours of which must be
in advanced courses! i.e.. courses bearing numbers above 300. Before the
end of the sophomore year he must, with the approval of the head of the
Depa ment, choose his minor program ol study.
For the minor program of s tudy, the student majoring in botany must
take 21 semester hours ol cource work in some related field, such as
agronomy, bacteriology, chemistry, forestry, horticulture, or zoology.
Students doing work tovverd a major iE othe! departments and electing
botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to take 2l semester houls
in botany or bacteriology, the courses to be chosen in consultation with the
head ot the DepartmeDt oI Botany and Bacteriology,
The opportunities for graduates in botany are too varied to permit a
complete enumeration. In geueral, gtaduates are qualified for the following
types of work: further study in graduate school; teaching and research in
colleges; and positious in experiment stations, in federal agencies-uotably
the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, the National Park Service, the
United States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau of Plant Quaran-
tine-and in commercial greenhouses, nurseries, alld florist shops.
MICROBIOTOGY (BACTERIOTOGY) CURRICUI.UM
The program in microbiology is desigled for students who are interested
in the study of microorganism. It is arranged both for those studedts who
plan to secure employment aiter receiving the Bachelor of Science degree
and lor those who plan to pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is
essential for preferred employment in the field.
As wildlife conservation and management is essentially applied biology,
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DEPARTMENI OF BOTANY AND BACTERIOTOGY
DALLAS D, LUTES, PROFESSOR AND HEAD Or. THE DEPARTMEIVI
PROFESSORS: DONALD L. TERNHOLTZ, AND oTaON WASMER, JR,
ASSOCTATE PROFESSoR: wINs'foN P. IIAC}<BARTH
ASSISTANT PROEESSORS: JAMES A. CIIRISTIAN, CARL DAVIS, JR., ALBERT W.
LAZARUS. DONALD C. RHODES, AND JAMES C, WHITE
TNSTRUCTOR: WAITER M. WARNER
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the curriculum is designed to give a thorough knowledge of botany and
zoology. All majo! forms of plant and animal lile are studied, as well as
ways of producing lavorable environments lor the conselvation of wildlile
and the production of surpluses of wildlife species that can be harvested.
Sullicient electives are carried in the wildlife program to enable the
students to integrate their special interests with other forms oI land use-
agricultural, forest, or recreational. By the paoper choice oI the electives,
the students may obtain a maior or a minor in a related field.
Graduates in wildlife conservation and management are eligible to
continue studies in graduate schools for advanced degrees in this field or in
a related field.
Positions open to graduates iu wildlile may be classed as follows. ad-
ministrative, research, educational, refuge, and law enlorcement. Graduates
are employed in the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the United
State Soil Conservation Service, tbe Uoited States Forest Seivice, the
United States Biological Survey, the National Park Service, state con-




































English 202 . ...
Health and Physical Educatior!
Activities
Chemistry 102
Chemistry f04 . .. . ,,- -

















































Total Semester Hours f3
Foreign LaDguage Elective . ...
Bacteriology Elective ..............















Total Semester Hours 12







Health and Physical Education
Activities
Mathematics 102 3
Total Semester Hours l1
English 202






Total Semester Hours tl
Semester Hours Required 140
Sem€lter
Hou r.










(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)
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I{ealth and Physical Education






















































































Total Semester Hours 12 Total Semester Hours ll









to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Sem€st€r Semester
























I{ealth and Physical Education
Activities I
Speech ll0 3




























































































I-I.OYD P IiI,ACK\VELI, PROFESSOR AND I{EAD OF THE DEPAR|'MENT
The forestry program rs arranged so thrt a graduate will have both a
firm foundation of technical knowlcdge and a sound education background.
This enables him to bujld a satislying and constructive career in the
field of forestry or in allied fields. lt also enables those who are interested
in graduate study to pursue such work with confidence. The Department
sponsors thc Tcch Forestry Club, which furnishes social end professional
contact for forestry students and faculty.
Employment opportunities are broad. Graduates are employed by both
private industry and governmental agencies. They are employed by pulp
and paper companies, wood preservation companies, the saw milling in-
dustry. other industrial owners. forestry consulting firms, and private land
owners who need professional service in forestry, land use,:tnd conserva-
tion. Graduates are also employed by Iederal agencies such as the Soil
Conservation Service. National Park Service, United States Forest Service,
and similar state agencies. not only in technical forestry but also in the pro-
fessionat aspects of land use management, conservatior\ and wood utilization.
ln addition to the laboratory facilities on the agriculture and forestly
campus, many sawmills. pulpmills. veneer plants, preselvation plants,
dimension plants. and other wood-using industries are visited and studied.
The Department ties in field work with a majority of the lorestry
courses taught. The splendid location and easily accessible diverse forest
types readily allow tield trips in connection with the legular laboratory
classes. Within a few miles of the campus practically all of the important
forcst types of the South are found. These include bottomland and swamp
hardwoods: loblolly, shortleaf. ancl longleaf pines: mixtures of the pincs: and
mixed pine with upland hardwdods. Numerous plantations of varying ages
are readily accessible. Field work includes actual practice on small forest
properties. large industrial forest holdings, and national forest lands.
SOILS (AGRONOMY) CIIARLES G HOAGOOD
OI- FORESTRY ERNEST J RUSSELL
OF FOREST ECONOMICS JOHN E, CAEOTTIEES
OF FOREST MANAGEMENTT EDWARD R. ANDRULO'Ir
OF SILVTCULTURE JOHN KUPRTONIS
OF WOOD UTILIZATION: ODIE L. FITZGERALD
OF FOREST PROTECTION F F JEWELL
SUMNAER FIETD WORK
Before any student in the forestry program can attain senior standing,
he must participate in a summer program at the end of his junior year.
Only those studcnts who have completed all curriculum requirements
through the junior year and have not less than an over-all C average are
eli,.{ible to participate. General forestry students attend summer camps at
tuo locationsi one at Corney Lake in pine forest, and the other in bottom
land hardu'ood Iorest near the Mississippi River. Wood utilization students
pursue a sumrner session from the campus.
SUMMER CAMP
Residence in camp is required. The camps are desiSned to give stu-
dents not only classroom instruction but also practical experience in the
forest. Satisfactory completion of this work, which includcs the tcamwork
and sharing of responsibility necessary for succcssful group activity, is a
prerequisite for the senior lor€stry program.
The upland camp is located thirty mi)es north of Ruston on Corncy Lake-
Through a special-use permit with the United States Forcst Service the lacili-
ties oI a 200.000-acre land utilization project, including 18,000 acres of diverse
forest types, are made available. Spccilic training is carried on in primarily
the pine timber types.
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Dormitory, dining, photographic darkrooms. and classroom tacilities
equipped, o*'ned, and operated by the CoUege have been maintained on
the project adjacent to a 2,000-acre lake since 1947- For the summer session
of 1964. completely oew and more useful facilities were placed in operation.
The Department has a wide variety of aerial photographs. Primary
importence is attached to photographs of and around the summer camp
The immediate camp area of about 6,000 acres was photographed irr
1938, in 1948, and again in 195S. Prints have been made from both infra-red
and panchromatic film. This makes available complete stereoscopic cover-
age of the camp area.
Necessary equipment for analyzing and interpreting aerial photographs
includes additional panchromatic and infra-red photograpbs of widel]'
distributed forest types at scales ranging from 1:6000 to 1:20000. pocket
stereocopes, binocular mirror stereoscopes, vertical sketchmaster, and sup-
plementary equipment.
The bottom land camp is located near the Mississippi River. Study em-
phasis is on botb hardwoods management and general land use of southern
bottom land aree.
WOOD U'ITIZATION SUMMER SESSION
This session is designed lor classroom instruction and considerable plant.
field, and laboratory work. Applied problems in plywood manufacture, dry-
ing, and other wood processing and testing techniques wiU be studied. Visits
will be made to various types oI wood-usidg plants where analyses and
comparisons oI operations in logging and processing will be made.
During the senior year the student's schedule is aranged so that all
day Friday of each week is available for field trips to forest areas or lvood
using plants. This enables the senior students to observe and to take part
in the numerous forestry. research, and &ood using activities beiDg carried
on by private companies and governmental agencies. In addition to the trip.
a complehensive typewritten report on the days activities is required from
each student.
The continuation of experimental studies on loblolly and ]ongleaf pines
on lands of The Urania Lumber Company started in 1917 by Professor H. H.
Chapman of Yale University is one of the highlights of the senior field u ork.
Field trips are also made with the Southern Hardwood lorestry Group onto
areas of managed bottomland hardwoods.
SENIOR FIETD WORK
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses listed in the main catalos
and the costs oI some laboratory supplies, each student is required to pur-
chase for use during his iunior and senior years the following: a dratving
set, slide rule, set oi aerial photographs, and a hand lens. These must be of a
quality approved by the Department.
It is not ahvays possible to arrange all field trips \\,ithin the scheduled
laboratory hours. which in some cases means leaving the campus earlier and
returning later than the published schedule- Arrangements for lunches,
the purchasing oI meals. and the payment of lodging in those lew instances
where overnight trips are )recessary are the responsibility of the individual
student.
All students should have lree acccss to, or possess. a tt'pe\\,riter for
the purpose ol preparing laboratory and other reports.
lt is recommended, but not required. that each,student have his o\\n
camera for use on field trips and for the special work done in photography
during the summer camp. In addition to regular summer session expenscs.
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a fee of $25 is charged each student who attends the summer camp or the
wood utilization summer session.
Each student registering for any forestry course involving field labora-
tory work should have, for his own protectioD, an accident insurance policy,
Policies are available during registration to all college students for a
reasonable rate per quarter.
SCHOIARSHIPS, AWARDS, AND STUDENT ASSISTANTSHIPS
The Continental Can Company Forestry Scholarship, in the amount of
$1,000 annually for four years, is awarded each year to a high school
graduate Jrom selected counties and parishes of South Arkansas and North
Louisiana.
The Kellogg-Crandall Forestry Scholarship is available annually to a
selected high school graduate of Ouachita Parish. Louisiana, who wishes
to pursue a lour-year forestry course in the Department. It pays tuition,
registration fees, books, and supplies during the four-year program.
The Seedling and Saplings Club, the ladies auxiliary of the Louisiana
Forestry Association, gives an annual award to a lorestry senior for de-
monstrated professional competence.
The Louisiana Tech Forestry CIub makes an annual award to the out-
standing forestry senior.
A number of student assistants are employed by the Department each
year. This enables the students to work part time while attending school.
FORESTRY
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester



























Health and Physical Education
Activities




Health and Physical Education
Activities I





























































































The courses lor the first three quarters are the same as those outlined
for the foreslry curriculum.
Total Semester Hours
Total Semester Hours
Semester Hours Required 145
*Electives must be approved by the head of the Department of Forestry
Technical c-ourse electives are limited to six semester hours.
WOOD UTILIZATION OPTION IN FORESTRY
Hours
Forestry 40?


































































































145rsame as for forestry optioa.
School of Arts and Sciences
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, DEAN
PURPOSE
The purposes of the School of A s and Sciences may be stated as follows:
(1) to provide a broad, general education for those who desire this rathe!
than a more specialized, technical cducatioD; (2) to offer the core cources
common to many curricula oI the college, such as English, mathematics,
foreign languages, and natural scicnces; (3) to provide pre-professional train-
ing for those students who intend to study law, mediciDe, theology, phar-
macy. or dentjstry; (4) to assist in thc preparation oi prospective teachers
who desire to major in and teach such subjects as art, English, loreign langu-
ages, mathematics, natural science, social science, speech, and music; (5) to
provide specialized training for rocations in sucli fields as commercial a ,
chemistry, journalism. music. social welfare, and medical technology: and (6)
to provide graduate training leading toward the master's degree.
In general, the student in the School of Arts and Sciences is iequired
to acquaiDt himself with the main ficlds of intellectual intelest and in addi-
tion to acquire. through his major study, a thorough knowledge of some
special field. Thus, he may obtain a liberal education. which will prove in_
valuable to him as preparation lor a business or prolessional career as well
.s for richer and bettet living.
DEPARIMENIS AND CURRICUTA
The School of Arts and Sciences includes the departments of Art.
Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages, Journalism, Mathematics, Music.
Physics, Social Sciences. Spcech, and Zoology. It olfers curricula leading to
the rcgular degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelo! of
Music, and Bachelor of Science in a special subject.
The degrce ol Master oI Arts is offered in the fields of English, history,
music, and speech. The degree of Master of Fine Arts is offered in Art.
The degree of Master of Scieqce is offered in the fields of chemistry,
geology, mathematics, physics. arrd zoology. Approval was given in Decem-
ber, 196?, to offer the doctoral degree in Mathematics-
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The School of Arts and Sciences also provides pre-professioDal curricula
!vhich include the subjects required Ior entrance to dental, law. medlcal
technology. or medical school- Students who satisfactorily complete the
first year of work in an accredited medical, dcntal, medical tcchnology, or
law school, and who have previously finished the prescribed pre-profes-
sional curriculum in medicine, d€ntistry, medical technology, or law at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, may receive the bachelor's degree from this
institution provided the usual academic standards have been maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects ol instructio[ in the School of Arts and Sciences are art,
chemistry, commercial art, English, French, geography, German, histoly, in-
terior decoratioD. iournalism, mathematics, medical technology, music,
philosophy, physics, political science, sacred music, sociology, Spanish,
spcech, and zoology, as well as "General Studies" curricula including
majors in geology, psychology, physical education, and other fields.
Louisiana Tech has been authorized to offer the bachelor's degree rn
architecture and this five-year program will be initiated in 1968. Students
desiring to enter this program should write to the School of Arts and
Sciences for complete details.
A two-year associate degree nu.sing program is currently being in-
iliated at Louisiana Tech for students who wish to becone registered
nurses in a college setting, but yet do not wish to spend the four years
required for the bachelor's desree rn nursrng.
The Louisiana State Board oI Education has approved and Louisiana
Tech has initiated the Matter of Finc Arts degree offered by the Depa(-
ment of Art. Applicants must have a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree trom
Louisiana Tech or its equivalent. The M.F.A. degree requires {8 semesler
hours credit for its completion.
Tbrough its Center for Compatative Intemational Studies, the School
of Arts and Sciences will offer new degree options in European and
American studies. T'he programs of the CenteD are being developed as part
of a cooperative arrangement with Emory University of Atlanta, Georgia.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates for graduation in the School of Arts and Sciences must
have compleled an approved curriculum, including a major subiect and one
or more miDor subjects. and must have en average grade of "C" or better
on all course credits earned. The required minor subject must be chosen
with the approval of the student's adviser before the first quarter of the
iunior year. Twe[ty-one semester hours of credit are required for a lnino!.
NEW PNOGRATAS
In addition to the curricula and programs noted in the following pages,
the School of Arts and Sciences offers a program Ieading to the Bachelor
of Science in Professional Aviation, By following the progra:n in Profes-
sional Avration the student will achieve the private pilot s license, the com-
merclal pilots license. and the inslrument rating. With the rapid expansion
of the aviation industry it has now become obvious that the commerctal
pilot has a respected and weU paid position. For further information, con-
tact Mr. Fay G. Adams, Head of the Department of Professional Aviation.
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Physical education requirements are to be met through physical edu-
cation activity courses, or through equivalent participation in the United
States Air Reserve OfJicers Training Corps program, or through military
service. Except in the health and physical education curricula, not more
than four semester hours of physical education activity courses will be
counted toward degree requirements.
Foreign language requirements are met through completion o{ the
second year program in a language. Ordinarily, this will mean that lour
courses rn one language wlll be taken in sequdnce.
Basic mathematics requirements for students majoring in mathematics
or science call for Mathematics I0l and 102; other students may substitute
Mathematics 105 or 106.
GRADUATE PROGRAM AND CURRICUTA
DEPARTMENT OF ENGTISH
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR
IN ENGLISH
For admission to graduate study for the degree oI Master of Arts with
a major in English. the applicant must have the bachelor's degree from an
accredited college, including a minimum oJ 24 hours o, English. At least 12
of these 24 hours must be of junior or senior level.
The candidate for the degree of Master ol Arts with a major in English
must demonstrate proficiency in the use of at leasl one modern foreiSn
language-French. German, or Spanish.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a maior in
English will follow one oI two plans. Under PIan A he must complete a
minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in Etlglish, consisting of courses
numbered 400 (Ior graduates and advanced undergraduates) and courses
numbered 500 (for graduate students only)- Six of the 30 hours credit must
be earned in English 551-552, Research and Thesis.
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusively
for graduate students (500 series), not including thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B ere the same as those under PIan A. ex-
cept that the student will not write a thesis and will complete a minimum
of 36 hours of graduate credit in English.
AU English courses numbered 400 or above in the cuEent catalog of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable
for credit toward the degree of Master oI Arts with a major in English
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAI. SCIENCES
REAUIRENTENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A
I AJOR IN HISTORY
For admission to graduate study ior the degree of Master of Arts with a
major in history, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree from aD ac-
credited college, including the following courses: 18 hours in history and l8
hours in related disciplines, such as economics, government, geography, and
sociologY.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in history
must demonstrate proliciency in the use of at Ieast one modern foreign
language.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in history
must complete a minjmum oI 30 semeste. hours of graduate credit in history
or 24 hours of history and six hours in a related field, consjsting of courses
numbered 300 and 400 (for graduates and advanced undergraduates) and
c(jurses numbered 500 (tor graduate students only).
Nine of thc required 30 hours must be in courses oflered exclusively Ior
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graduate students (500 series), not including thesis courses.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking for credit
History 551-552, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
thesis.
AII history courses numbered 300 or above in the current catalog of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable
for credit toward the degree of Master of Arts with a major in history.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in courses Dum-
bered in the 300. 400, or 500 series in fields related to history. Such credit
must be approved by the head of the Department of Social Sciences.
For admission to graduate study for the degree oI Master of Arts with a
maior jn music, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree in music or in
music education.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a maior irl music
must possess a reading knowledge of one modeh foreign language; in
addition, he must also have facility in pronunciation in three foreign
languages (iI he is a vocal maior)iand i{ an instrumental, piano, or organ
maior, he must demonstrate a knowledge oI music terms in foreign
languages.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in music
must complete a minimum of 30 semester hours in music, or 24 hours in
music and six hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400
(for graduates and advanced undergraduates) aDd courses numbered 500
(for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses oJfered 6xclusively for
graduate students (500 series)-
In addition to the nine-hour requircment stated in the preceding para-
graph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking for credit Music 551,
Research and Thcsis. and Music 553, Graduate Recital; or if the music Iaculty
granls permissio.. he must take for credit Music 551-552, Research and
Thesis. and complete an acceptable thesis.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in courses num-
bered in the 400 and 500 series in fields related to music. Such credit must
be approved by the head oI the Department of Music.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
REQUIREIVIENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF I{ASTER OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN MUSIC
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
REQUIREMENTS FOR fHE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS WITH A
MAJOR IN SPEECH (OR SPEECH THERAPY)
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master ol Arts with a
major in speech (or speech therapy), the applicant must have a bachelor's
degree from an accredited college, including at least 24 semester hours ol
credit in speech, approved by the head oi the Depa ment of Speech at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
The candidate for the degree of Master ol Arts with a major in speech
(or speech therapy) must demonstrate proficiency in the use of at least one
modern loreign language.
The candidate for the degree of Master of Arts with a major in speech(or speech therapy) must complete a minimum of 30 semester hours of
graduate credit in speech or 24 hours in speech and six in a related lield,
consisting of cou$es numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under-
graduates) and courses numbered 500 ({or graduate students only).
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Nrne of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusively
for graduate students (500 series), not including thesis courses.
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding para-
graph. six hours oi the total must be earned by taking lor credit Speech
551-552, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable thesis.
AII speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current catalog of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute are acceptable for credit toward the degree
of Master of Arts with a maior in speech (or speech therapy).
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in courses num-
bered in the 400 and 500 series in lields related to speech. Such credit must
be approved by the head of the Department of Speech.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master of Science
with a major in chemistry, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree from
an accredited college, including the following courses: one year each of
general chemistry, quantitative analysis, orgaDic chemistry, physical
chemistry, and physics; mathematics through calculus, both differential and
intergral; and organic qua!tative analysis.
The candidate for the master's dcgree must complete a total of 30
semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24 hours oI chemistry and
six hours in a related Iield, consisting oI courses numbered 400 (fo! gradu-
ates end advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking ior credit courses
numbered 500 (for graduates only).
In addition to the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding para-
graph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking fo! credit Chenistry
551-552, Chemical Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptablc
thesis.
The candidate must pass a reading knowledge of one modern forergn
language - French, German, or Russian.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISIRY
DEPARTMENT OF GEOI.OGY
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN GEOLOGY
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master of Science with
a major in geology, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college, with a minimum of 36 semester hours in geology, includ-
ing the following; one quarter each oI physical gbology (including labora-
tory), historical geology (including laboratory), mineralogy, petrology,
paleontology, structural geology, and field methods; one summer geology
field course. In addition, the candidatc must submit credit Ior one quarter
of zoology. one year of general chemistry. one year of general physics, and
mathematics through plane analytic geometry (through calculus recom_
mended). The record of each prospective graduate student will be reviewed
by the adviser to geology students for the School of Arts and Sciences and
the dean of the School oi Arts and Scicnces. \r'ho will determine if there 3re
deliciencies to be removed.
The candidate lor the master's dellree must complete a total of 18 hours
of graduate credit in geology and 12 hours in related lields and/or geology.
consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under_
graduates) and 500 (for graduate students). Courses numbered 300 in fields
other than geology may be taken with special permi$ion of the ad..'iser.
Fifteen hours of the l8 hours must be earned by taking for credit courses
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numbered 500 (for graduate students only) and six hours of this total must
be earned by taking for credit Geology 551-552, Research and Thesis. An
acceptable thesis must be completed.
The candidatc must take a preliminary oral examination in geology dur-
ing his first quarter residence and must take a comprehensive examination
covering aU areas of study presented Ior the degree before the degree rs
granted. In addition, the candidate must, by examination, posses a reading
knowledge of one loreign language - French, Spanish, or German.
DEPARIMENT OF MATHEMATICS
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
For admission to graduate study lor the degree of Master oI Science with
a major in mathematics, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with
an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30 hours.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit in mathematics, or 24 hours ol mathematics
and six hours in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and courses numbered 500 (for
graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered exclusively
for graduate students (500 series).
In addition to the nine hours required above, a thesis is required. Three
hours are allowed for an acceptable thesis and in special cases where the
thesis is deemed wo hy, six hours of credit may be granted. In the latter
case it is supposed that the student's thesis represents original research ac-
complished over at least two quarters.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN PHYSICS
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master of Science with
a major in physics, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residetrce requirement for the Master of Science degree
with a maior in physics is three quarters.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a minimum of 24
semester hours of graduate credit in physics. plus Mathematics 502 and
Mathematics 544, or other courscs acceptable to his thcsis committee. Six
of the required 30 hours must be earned by takine Physics 551-552, Thesis
Research, and by completing an acceptable master's thesis.
During the first quarter of residence the student must take a prc-
liminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. and must pass this
examination before being admrtted to candidacy for the Mastet of Science
degree. ln addition, the student must pass an oral examination on his thesis.
Before being admitted to candidacy for the Master of Science degree, the
student must pass a reading-knowledge examination in scientific German
or scientific French.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOTOGY
REQUIREI\1ENTS FOR IHE OEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A
MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY
For admjssion to graduate study ior the degree oI Master of Science
with a major in zoology, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with
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an underAraduate nrajor in zoology of not less thad 30 semester hours, or an
undergraduate major in biological science with a minimum of 21 semester
hours in zoology. He should have earned credit in at least l0 semester
hours of undergraduate chemislry and in 12 semester hours oI a foleigIr
language. A deficiency in the language requiremcnts may be satisfied by
(1) completing Lhe 12 semester hours or (2) passing the reading examination
in a foreit{n language as adrninistercd by the Department of English and
Foreign Languages.
The candidale for the mastar's degree must complete a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit in zooloAy, or 24 hours of zoology and
six hours rn a related field, to be chosen by the student's adviser.
Fifteen hours of the lotal of 30 hours may be selected from courses
numbered 400.
Nine houm of the total must be earned by taking for credit courses
numbered 500. Zoology 505 o1 506 wiU be required each quarter while the
student is in residence. A maximum credit to two hours will be allov/ed to-
ward the degree.
In addition 1o the nine-hour requirement stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking tor credit
Zoology 551-552. Rcsearch and Thesis. and by completing a master's thesis.
Graduate and undergraduate research are an integral part of the School
of Arts and Sciences. Their value is to stimulate both the faculty and the
students to achieve a higher degree of knowledge and a desire to contri-
bute this knowledge to their particular lields and related Iields of study.
The rescarch is designed to provide the student with adequate info!-
mation and trainjng in the arts and sciences that will allow him to pursue
a terminal dcgree, choose industrial research, or expand his cultural and
educational horizon for hjs lile's vocation. The research activity is well
balanced and is coordinated with the instructional program to provide a
complete and competent faculty with well equipped laboratories.
The School of Arts and Sciences research committee is chosen lrom the
scrences and humanities, with the director of the Division of Research serv-
ing as chairman oI the group. This committee is iesponsible to the dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose of a university js instruction, research, and public service.
The research division is designed to carry out the second responsibility of
thcse important phases of our educational program.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH, SCHOOT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
P. B. ITIOSELEY, DIRECTOR
TWO-YEAR ACADEMIC OR GENERAT CURRICUTUM
ROBERT C. SNYDER, ADVISER
This two-year curriculum is composed of basic general courses and is
designed mainly for those students who have not decided what degree they
will work to\aard but wish to take courses which may be applied on the
curriculum they may decide upon 1ater. A student who, after he has
compteted this curriculum, wishes to take a degree will select one of the

































































DEGREE CURRICUI.UM IN GENERAI. STUDIES
After completing the two-year academic eurriculum the studenl will
normally transfer to a degree curriculum olfered by the School of Arts and
Sciences or one of the other five schools at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
If, however, he wishes to elect a major in some other sehool or special
area of Arts and Sciences, yet follow a program oI general studies rather
than a techDological. vocational, or specialized curriculum, he may do so, as
follows: (1) by securing the approval oI the dean ol the school offering the
major desired; (2) by following requirements for a maior and a minor as
stipulated by the dean of that school; (3) by electing enough additional
subjects approved by the dean of the School of Arts and Sciences to com-
plete a total of not less than 130 semester hours.
While pr.rrsuing the General Studies Curriculum the student will be
registered in the School of Arts and Sciences, and upofi completion of all
requirements he will be granted the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal
Arts, upon recommendation of the dean of the School of Arts and Sciences.
GENERAI SIUDIES: GEOIOGY
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science in Geology)
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and fundamental training in
the major areas of geology, with a background in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and zoology. Recrmmended for those students planning for a
prolessional career in geology and the ea h sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in geology are re-
quired to take Geology lll, ll2, l2l, 209,210, 2ll, and six additional houm
of geology.
Sem€ster Sem€*€.
Firrt Qua.ter Hours Second Qua.tcr Hours
Arts and Sciences Chemistry 102, 104 4
Orientation 101 I Mathematics 102 3
Chemistry 101, 103 4 Geology lll . 3
































































































(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)









































History 102 or 202
Zoology 100
Health and Phlsical Education
Fourth Qu.rte.
Foreign Language (French or
Fifth Quarter
Sociology 201



































BACHEI.OR OF FINE ARTS
This program is designed to train the professional artist. The curriculum
combines a knowledge of techniques and general education. The candidate
is required to conrplete the prescribed courses in the School of Arts and
Sciences, and the remainder must total at least 132 hours and must be taken
in the field of a .
Philosophy 301
General Studies 301 Foreign Language
Health and Physical Education
PREREOUISITES
All courses numbeled 300 and above have the prerequisites oI corre-
sponding 200 level courses.
DEPARIMENT OF ART
RAYMOND D, NICHOLS, PROr.ESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
PEOFESSOR MARY W MOFPETT; ASSOCIA'IE PRoFESSOR MARK R. IIARRIS:
ASSISTANT PROTESSOES JACK BEARD, JEMISON HOSXTNS
INSTRUCTORS RONALD J ALEXANDER, JOE B, BUSI<X, PTIOEBE A HAYES,
JAMES T, QUINN. AND TERBY N, ST. JOHN
The Depadrnent of Ar-t ofJers the Bachelor oI Fine AIts (B.F.A.) de-
gree in Advertising Design, lnterior Design, and Painting; the Bachelor oI
Arts (El.4.) degree in Education, the Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.), and the
Master of Arts in Edtrcation. These curricula are designed to give the stu-
dent an understanding of himself in relatron to his enviroiment, the com-
munity, and its cultr.lral aDd busin€ss needs, At the same time the student
is provided a defi.it"e program of study in design, drawing. media, tools,






Psychology 402 and Elective
Minor or Elective
129
Total Semester Hours . .... 130
'Eequirements lor a minor in psychology: Psychology 201,202,203,307,4O2,
six hours of electives excluding Psychology 204, 205, and 206. Psychology
20{,205, and 206 will not count toward the 30 hours Ior a psychology major.
REQUIRE,,VIENTS FOR A MINOR IN ART
A minor in art consists of 21 hours approved by the head of the De-
partment of A .
BACHETOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
(See School of Education)
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCAIION







BACHETOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICUTUM
All students majoring in any lield ol art leading toward the B.tr'.A. de-
gree should take the following courses in their first seven quarters:
Somester Seme3te.



























































Total Semester Hours ia









































Total Semester Hours in
Advertising Design Optior





































REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN CHEMISIRY
For students taking the Bachelor of Science degree in Liberal Arts
rather than the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, the foUowing courses are
required: Chemistry 101, 102, 105, r06, 201, 202, 203, 204. 31r. 312, 313. and
314, plus a minimum of four semester hours of analytical chemistry. A
minimum of 30 semester hours of chemistry is required for the malor.
REQUIREMENT FOR A MINOR IN CHEMISIRY
A minimum of 21 scmester hours of chemistry is required lor a minor
(Leading to the Bachelor oI Science Degree in Chemistry)
















































CHAELES !I. SMITII, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTITIENT
PBOFESSORS T W. EAY JOI{NSON. JOHN C TEISLER,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS JAMES W. DGMOSS, BEN F. FREASIER. JACK B. MARTIN
JR,, PATTEBSON B. MOSELEY, SEL]VIA H. PATTON, DONALD D, ROBERTS|
ASSISTANA PR.)FESSOR HARRY E M.)SELEY















































































Health and Physical Education I
Mathcmatics 102 3
CHEMISTRY CURRICUIUM
(Lcadiog to thc Bachclor of Sciencc D€grec in Libcral Arts)














































Health and Physical Education 1









Health and Physical Education






























Total Semester Hours l3t
12
12
PRE.MEDICAT OR PRE.DENTAI. CURRICUTUM





French or German l0l 3




French or German 102






Economics or Social Science 3
English l0l 3





Economics or Social Science
English 102



























































































































DEPARTMENT OF ENGTISH AND FOREIGN I.ANGUAGES
H. J, S.\CHS, HFJAD OE THE DEPARTMENT
ENGLISH
PROFESSORS CHARLES C CHADBOURN. JR, NI. FRANCES FLE-ICTIER, H J, SACHS,
FRELLSEN F SIll'IH. ROBERT C SNYDER trlLDnED F WAI-KER: ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS A, Z. BUTLER RUDOLPH },IEIILER LUCILE P TOLK, DWIGHT A,
LEE. ERNEST B. SPECK, GLENN R. SWETNIAN: ASSISTANT PROTESSORS FRANCIS
CWALTNEY, GAYE ETCE INGRAII, GIIORGE EDWARD JO}IES, LOWELL r., LYNDE,
H. J Y. NIOSS: INSTEUCTORS ROBERT EWING IIARHANL GLEN S. BOLLMAN.
BRENDA RIFFE BROIVN, EIjTH R, CALHOUN, CHARLES C, CLARK. MARY M
DOIIERTY. FOBEET GEORGE GILLINGHAM, CAROLYN CALHOUN GWALTNEY,
(ATIIRY\' M JENKINS. EIJGENIA M. JOHNSON. IIIARGARET MOORE PARKER, LOY
HEAnD aAYLORi ACTING INSTFUCTORS LILLIAN FOWLEF. ANNA LEE MITCHELL
F, O ADAI'. JR. ASSISTANT TO TrtE HEAD FOE FOREICN LANCUAOES
FRENCH: PROFESSOR ONEIL J BICHARD: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KATIILEEN
DECoU THArN: INSTRUCToRS LoUISE R IIoRGAN, BEVERLY R. SPLANE
SPANISH: PROFESSOR FRANCIS o ADAM. JR.i INSTRUCTOR RICHARD L EZELL
GERMAN: PROFESSOR H. J. SACHS. ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR RUDoLPH TIEHLER
FOREIGN LA NG UAG EA
REOUIREIAENTS FOR A MAJOR
Each student in the Department of English and Foreign Languages is
required to follow the curriculum for English, French, or Spanish. Not
later than the end of his sophomore year, each student must, with the ap-
proval of the head of the Department, choose his major and minor fields
of study and the rest of his program of work lor his junior and senior
years.
A major in English consists oI 30 semester hours, which must iuclude
English l0l, 102, 201, 202, 415, 422, 427, 4ll, and six additional hours
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of English. A student may not receive credit for more than one of the
following courses: English 303, 332, 336.
A major in French consists of 30 semester hours, which must include
French 101-102 (or equivalent), 201 and 202 (or equivalent), 300, 301,302.320,
32t.
A ma.jor in Spanirh consists of 30 semester hours, including 18 semester
hours in courses numbered 300 or above.
REOUIRENAENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGTISH
AND FOREIGN I.ANGUAGES
(For Students in Other Departments)
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours including English 101,
102, 201, and 202, in addition to nine semester hours in English.
A mihor in French consists oI 21 -semester hours. which must include
French l0l-102 (or equivalent), 201 and 202 (or equivalent).
A minor in Spanish consists of 2l semester hours, including nine semester
















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)







English 201 or 202





English 201 or 202








Art 264 or Music 330
Sixth Quarter
Forergn Language
English 415 or 422 or 42?





























































rA number of sections of English fot, 102, 201, and 202 are olfered every
quarter.
jstudents choosing Mathematics 101 must continue with Mathematics 102.
Students choosiug Mathematics 105 must continue with Mathematics 106.
"The student is required to take four hours of activity courses in physical
education.
'The 12 hours oI required credit in foreig! language must be in a single
language.
'In choosing his electives the student should remember the following points:
Iirst, he must complete a minimum ol 30 hours in English, second, he must
get the approval of his minor subject lrom the head ot the Depa ment,
and he must meet the minimum requirements in bours lor the minor sub-
ject; and third, he is urged, though not required, to include Philosophy
301 in his electives.
FRENCH CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelo! of Arts)
O. J. RIC}IARD, ADVISER
This curriculum aLlows the students a choice of minors from many ol the
subiects and divisions of the college. Consult the department head for
further information.
Students who enter Louisiana Tech with high school credit in French
will register as follov,/s: those with one year oI high school French will
register in french 101; those with two years of high school French may
register in French 201; those with three or more years of high school French
should consult the department head before registration. Any student with
tu'o or more years of high school work may elect to begiu studies in French
with l0l and will receive credit toward graduation for any course success-
full-\, completed at Louisiana Tech.
AlI students in French are advised to complete a year's sequence
without any time interval between courses, and to take two years ol
required work in the language vrithout any unnecessary interval
between courses,
Semester Eemester

























































































Total Semester lIours 130
'A student with one year of high school French will register in french f01.
A student with two years oI high school French may register Ior credit rn
French 101 or Frcnch 201. A student with three or more years of high
school French may register for credit in French 101, 201, or, with the per-
mission oI the depadment head. French 202. lt a student with two or
more years of high school FreDch elects or is permitted to begin his col-
Iege French in a course above 101, his total number of required college
hours of French for thc degrec program, Ior thc French major, or tor
the French minor will be reduced by the number of hours he elects or is
permitted to skip iD college.
SPANISH
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
F. O, ADAM, JR,, ADVISER
Students who enter with high school credits in Spanish will register as
follo*,s: those with one ycar of high school Spanish will register in Spanish
101; those with two years of high school Spanish may register in Spanish
201; those with three or lour years of high school Spanish may register in
Spanish 202. Any student with two or more years of high school Spanish
may clcct to bcgin his studies in Spanish 101 and will receive credit toward
graduation for any coursc successfully complcted at Louisiana Tech.
Students whose native Ianguage is Spanish may not receive credit for














































History 201 or Political
Science 201





Art 264 or Music 330



















































Students choosing Mathematics 101 must continue with Mathematics 102.
Students choosing Mathematics 105 must continue with Mathematics 106.
When a student offers high school credits in Spanish and elects or is per-
mitted to begin his college Spanish in a course above Spanish 101, his total
number of required college hours of Spanish for a Spanish maior or for a
Spanish minor may be reduced by the number of hours he elects or is
permitted to skip in college.
In chooslnS his electives Lhe student should remember the followiug points:
first, he must complete a minimum of 30 hours in Spanish; second, he
must get the approval of his minor subject from his adviser, and he must
meet the minimum requirements in hours for tbe minor subject.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNATISM
KENNETTI F HEIVINS, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIIE DEPARTMENT
ASSISTANT PROFESSOE 'T, H E'OSHER
REQUIREMENTS FOR A IIAAJOR IN JOURNATISNA
The 3l semester hours required for a major in iourBalism are Journalism
l0l and 28 hours in advanced courses numbered in the 300 or 400 series, in-
cluding Journalism 350, 351, 353. avrd 354.
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours io a subiect related to
journalism. Jlrnior and senior courses in such fields as English are recom-
mended as s minor with a journalism maior, although other subjects, such
as the social sciences. may be selected upon approval of the dean of the
Scbool of Arts and Sciences and the department head.
Proficiency in spelling and grammar is essential to successlul neq,spaper
w,ork. Students weak in those subiects are discouraged from enrolling in
.journalism as a maior.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNAI.ISNA
lFor Students in Other Departments)
Journalism l0l and 18 hours of advanced journalism courses, numbered
rn the 3(10 or 400 series. includinA any two courses in practical journalism,
sill constitute a minor in journalism.
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Practical expcrience in newspaper work is alforded the journalism stu-
dents through their wolk as stalf members on "The Tech Talk." the college
newspaper. which is printed in the college printing plant- In addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper stafI, the journalism students are en-
couraged to gain experience through page make-up, etc-
THE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
JOURNAI.ISM CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
KENNETI{ F, HEWINS ADVISER































































































W, B. TEMPLE. PEOFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
PROFESSORS J. B. GABNER. J, D. GILBERT, H, C, HEARNE, WALLACE HERBEE'T,
W, E, I<OSS, ELSIE CIIURCH OZLEY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS B. J. ATTEBEEY. J. I<. BREWER', E. P. BURTON, L. M.
GARRISON- MARGARET SUMRALL
ASSTSTANT PROFESSORS ANNIS CAWTHON, KENNY CRUMP. R, B, HOWE. A, M.
JOHNSON, R, D, SALMON. S, E. SIMS', W. W, WATSON,
INSTRUCTORS H, W, BOYETAE. N, B, COLEMAN, LEAMON CRIFFiTH, C. R. EAN.
COCK, W. H. IIYAMS, R A. JONES. J T MARANTO. CECIL MCBRIDE, J D SPENCER,
H, C. SUTTON,
AC'TiNG INSTRUCTORS A, F, BARR, MARY R, GOOD. FRED RICHARDS.
The courses in the department are desigDed as follows: (1) to provide
general disciplines in mathematics in the core curriculuml (2) to serve the
requirements oI students pursuing specialized cuEicula in business, educa-
tion, engineering, etc.; and (3) to provide students majorjng in mathematics a
thorough preparation for teaching, graduate work, or lor industry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student majoring in mathe-
matics from the School o{ Arts and Sciences, a student majoring in mathe-
matics lrom the School oi Education, or a student from the School of Engi-
neering not having had high school geometry will be required to have




REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
Each stlrdent ma.joring in mathematics will be assigned an adviser
from the mcmbcrs of the mathematics depa ment staff. This stalf member
will scNc as the student's adviser throughout his college career. The stu-
dent is requcsted to meet with his adviser at least once durinq each
At the beginning of each qlrarter a test or series of tests will be given
to all beginning freshmen whose curricula call for Mathematics 101. The
test is to be so designed as to separate the students into Iive groups: A, B,
C, D, and E. Students in these groups will register as follows:
A. Students jn group A will be those whose scores are excellent and
whose high school record shows at least the Iollowing credit rn
mathematics: one unit in plane geometry, one and one-half units in
algebra, elrd one-half unit in trigonometry. They may register for
Mathematics 230.
B. Students in group B lr,,ill be those whose scores are average and who
have had one unit in plane geometry. They may register for both
Mathematics 101 and 102.
C. Students jn group C wiU be those whose scores are poor and who
have credit in plane geometry. They u'ill register for Mathematics
r05.
D. Students who make a poor score on the test and who have not had
plane geometry will register for Mathematics 105 and 103.
E. Students whose classifications carry the letter E are those not
covered in the above categories. Following the letter or Ietters of
classification will be an explanation. For example, Classification AE
(l0l) means this student must take l0l but is exempt from 102: AE
(102), take 102, exempt from 101; E (101. 103). take 101, 103 foUowed
by 102, etc. Credit for courses from which a student is exempt will
be given only after this student has taken and passed Mathematics
230.
'On leave, 196?-68
Each mathematics major is required to complete a minor.' The minor
requirements are listed under the department concerned.
Prescribed courses, totaling 36 semester hours, for a major in mathe-
matics include: Mathcmatics 101, 102, 230, 231,232,308,318, 330, 406, and in
addition nine semester hours in elective courses. six of which must be
chosen from 400 series courses.
Credit in Mathematics 103 or Mathematics 210 wiU not be allowed toward
a major in mathematics.
'Students who choose to take a minimum oI 21 hours in statistical and
computer technology u'ill not be required to declare a minor. However, no
mathematics course may count toward both the major and in statistjcal and
computer technology. The follolving courses are required in the statistical
and computer technology curriculum: Data Processing {20 or Electrical
Engineering 442, Mathematics 228, 328,41{, 440, and any two oI the following:
Mathematics 415, 42A, 441, 448, 449. Furthermore. it is strongly recom-
mended that the computer techDology student choose technical electives
from the followi[g: Electrical Engrneerioq 436, 437,441, 443, and {44.





(Leading to the Degree of Bacbelor of Science)
W. B. TEMPLE, ADVISER
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following quarter will be decided
Se.neste.
Hours
REQUIRE'IAENTS FOR A AAINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For Students in Other Departments)
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathematics are
required to take Mathematics lof, 102, 230, and in addition ll semester
hours earned in courses numerically above Mathematics 210.
Credit in Mathematics 103 or Mathematics 210 wiU not be allowed

































































































Total Sernester Hours .136
*Science elective may be chosen from physics, chemistry, zoology, botany,






Bachelor of Music in Applied Music
Bachelor of Music in Sacred Music
Bachelor of Arts in Music
Master of Arts in Music
REQUIREMENTS FOR
IN




THE BACHEI.OR OF MUSIC DEGREE
APPTIED MUSIC





The Department of Music offers the following degrees
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHETOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC
DEPARINAENT OF AAUSIC
MARSHALL E, BBEAZ, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIIE DEPAETMET\ T
ASSOCIATE PROTESSORS. DUCIIEIN CAZEDESSUS (CHAIRMAN OI' PIANO. VOICE,
AND THEORY AND LITERATUEE), JIMMIE H. REYNOLDS (CHAIRMAN OF SANDS.
1NSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, AND MUSIC EDUCATION), JOTIN J. COOPER. JOE G.
SHEPPARD ASSISTAMI PROFESSORS: LOUISE M. ALTON. JOIIN P. FORD. JOHN
R LUCE, JAMES c. SMITH: INSTRUCToRS: GEORGE SAND LAWN, JAMES C.
YOUNG: SUPERVISORS: OSCAR BARNES, ELIZABETH HOWARD. ELIZABTTH
MARTIN ALFRED JAMES PAGNATO. ROBERSON FRANI< PARKER, JR,, W, S, SCAR.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHETOR OF MUSIC DEGREE
IN SACRED MUSIC
Applied Music: A total of 32 hours with a minimum of l8 hours in the
mijor field.
Theoryi 21 hours Conducting: 5 hours
Sacred Music: 14 hours Ensemble: 8 hours
Music Historyi 8 hours TOTAL: 88 hours
In addition, students will complete the rest of the work indicated in
the Bachelor of Music curriculum to make a total of 130 semester hours.
In addition, students will complete the rest of the work indicated in the
Bachelor of Music degree in the Sacred Music curriculum to make a total of
130 semester hours.
Applied Music: 16 hours
Theory: 12 hours





Membership in the Concert Choir is open to all qualified Louislana Tech
students. A variety of literature is performed from the light classics 10
the major works for chorus and orchestra. The Concert Choir periorms
both on and off campus. Ample opportunity is given each student to par-
ticipate in varied groups such as Glee Clubs for men and women and 3
select chorus for perlormance of works of a specialized nature.
FRESHMAN GIRIS GIEE CTUB
This group is open to all lreshman girls who enjoy singing and who
have sung in any school or church choral group. A high quality of per-
formance is attained, and the group performs both on campus and at
various high schools on tour.
ORCHESIRA
Membership in the Orchestra is open to all qualified Louisiana Tech
students. In cooperation with the Ruston Civic Symphony Society the
orchestra presents a concert series each year. Cuest soloists are presented
and music ol the standard orchestral literature is performed.
TECH BAND
Membership in the Tech Band is open to all qualified Louisiana Tech
students. An interesting, stimulating, musical experience is provided in
both areas of concert performance and marching. A variety of literature
is pelformed, and public appearances are made both on camp'.rs and ofL
TECH COI.I.EGIANS
This stage band group provides an oppoltunity for all qualified students
to perform music in the popular and modern jazz styles. The organization
performs Jor civic and campus functions, and special concerts are presented
for the Tech student body and high school assembly programs.
TECH MUSICAT STAGE PRODUCIION
This is a non-credit activity sponsored by the Music Department ancl
is open to all studeDts who can qualify. ln this activity the student re-
ceives enjoyable and profitable experience in rehearsing and performing iri
the various types oI music productions.
ENSEAAEI.E REQUIREMENIS
Since ensemble padicipation is oI vital jmportance. majors must have
this work approved by the depaltment each quarter- They will enroll ill
at least one ensemble every quarter that they are studer,ts in the Mlrsrc
Department. Vocal majors will enroll in Concert Choir each quarter. In-
strumental majors will enroll in irstlumental enscmble band and,or
orchestra each quarter. Further details oI ensemble participation required
of music majors are set iorth in the Regulations for E semble Participation.
available in the Music Department office.
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In addition, students will complete the rest of the work indicated in the
Bachelor of Arts in Music curriculum to make a total of 132 semester hours.
BACHEI.OR OF MUSIC CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Mlrsic)
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the performins
aspects oI their training in any major - in voice, piano or in some instru-
78
ment of the Symphony Orchestra or Band. All majors are required to take
a minimum of two quarters of a foreign language. Other academic electives
rre approved according to individual needs. Each student must confer once
each session \\,ith his adviser to check on his academic status and to plan
Seme3ter Semester

















































































































Total Semester Hours 130
MUSIC MAJOR CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree)
Students who pursue a music major leading to the B.A. degree will be
l.cquired to complete the lollowing distribution in music: Music Theory,







hours. For their minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject chosen wjth
the approval of the head of the depa ment and the dean. In addition to
their major and minor, they will complete the rest of the work indicated
















































































































































(Leading to thc Degree of Bachelor of Music in Sacred Music)
This cun-iculum is desig.ed for those who wish to specialize in thc
directing of church music programs as cither singers, organists, or con-
ductor-s. Each student will have field work planned at a local church,
which will be evaluated by a member of the music faculty. Ttle sacrcd
8o
music program is devised to prepare those students who intend to enter












































































































































WILLIAM Ii. BIIUMACE, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF TIIE DEPARTMENT
ASSOCTAAE PROTESSORS W, H BERNARD, ROBERT L. CASON, ROBERT ELIOFF
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS RICHARD W BOLANDER, A, J, GALLI, RICBARD L, GIBBS
PAUL B STEPHENSON
This curriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental know'
ledge of the principles of physics, as well as an introduction to the techniques
of physics research. Although the primary aim of the basic curriculum is
to prepare the student lor graduate work in physics, sufficient specialized
8t
courses are available to prepare the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories, The student is encouraged to pursue
courses in advanced chemistry and other fields to assure a broad scientific
background.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
Each student who majors in physics is required to follow the physics
curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in physics. or to IoUow
the curriculum lor one oI the followiDg options:
Chemical Physics Option. This curriculum is planned to prepare the stu-
dent for graduate study in solid state physics, chemical physics, theoretical
chemistry, or the rapidly expanding field of molecular biology. Sufficienl
specialized courses are included to prepare the graduate for jobs in in-
dustry and in various government laboratories,
Applied Physics Option. The curriculum in applied physics is designed
to equip its graduates with a flexible background of basic scientilic know-
ledge with which to meet the ever changing problems oi modern research
and development. The program provides a sound basic toundation for studl'
toward advanced degrees in either physics or the engineering sciences.
Mathematical Physics Option. This curriculum is planned to prepare the
student for graduate study in the areas of theoretical physics, applied
mathematics, or engineering mathematics.
REQUIREMENTS TOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
Sludents from other departments lvho elect a minor in physics should
complete Physics 201-202, and l4 semestcr hours of advanced courses.
PHYSICS CURRICUTUMI
(Leading to the De8ree of Bachelor oJ Science in Physics)
Semest€r Semester
First Quarter Hours Second Quarter Hours
Chemistry 101, 103 4 English 101 3
Mathematics 101 3 Chemistry 102. 104 .1
Mathematics 102 3 Mathcmatics 230 3
Arts and Sclences Ph],sical Education (Activit-'_
Orientation 101 1 CouEe) or ROTC: I
Physical Education (Activity


































































































lsee also Chemical Physics option. Applied Physics option. and Mathe_
matical Option.
'Only four semester hours of physical education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
"The student may substitute French for German.
'Liberal arts electives are to be selected from courses offered in the de-
partmenls of Ad, Economics. English and Foreign Languages, Psychology,
or Social Sciences.
'Technical electives are to be selected Irom courses offered in the School of
Engineering or fi'om the deparlments oI Chemistly, Mathematics, or
Physics.
CHEMICAL PHYSICS OPTIONI
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree in Physics)
Sem.st€'
Fi.st Quart'r Hour'






Course) or ROTC] 1
SGm.3t.r
S.cond Ouart.. Hou.l































































































3 Liberal Arts Electivel
Liberal Arts Elective'
12
Total Semester Hours 137
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTIONl





'See also under Physics, Applied Physics Optio4 and Mathematical Physics
Option.
'Only four semester hours ol physical education activity courses may count
toward gladuatio!!.
rThe student may substitute French for German.
'Liberal arts electives are to be selected from courses offered by the depart-
ments of Art, Ecoltomics, English and Foreign Languages, Music, Psycho-
























Course or ROTCT ... .. I
l3
Sixth Quarter










































































Total Semester Hours 13?
lSee also Physics. Chemical Physics Option. and Mathematical Physics
Option.
tonly four semester hours ol physical education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
'rThe student may substitute Electrical Engineering 353 for Electrical
Engineering 315.
rTechnical electives are to be selected from courses oficred in the School of
Engineering or from the departments ol Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics,
"Liberal a s electives are to be selected from courses offered in the depart-
ments of Art, Economics, English and troreign Languages, Psychology, or
Social Sciences.
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS OPTION I

















Coufie) or ROTC" 1
Physical Education (Activity










































































































See also undcr Physrcs. Chemical Physics Option. and Applied Physics
Optlon.
'Prerequisites ol Mathematics 101 and 102, College Algebra and Tri-
gonometry. respectively, must be taken during the summer preceding the
freshman year or these may be waived by examinalion.
"Only four semester hours of physical education activity courses may count
to\,"ard graduation.
'The student may substitute French for German.
'Liberal a s electives are to be selected from courses offered in the de-
partments of Art. Economics. Engljsh and Fol.eign LanAuages, Psychology,
or Social Sciences.
"The studont may substitutc Mathematics 445, Theoty of FunctioN of Com-
plex Variables. and Mathematics 514. Vector and Tensor Analysis. tor
Mathematics 410 and 411.
rTechnical elcctives are to be selected froffr courses offered in the School
of Engineering or from the departments of Chemistry, Mathematics, or
Phtsics.
REQUIREMENTs FOR A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
soctAL sctENCE
Thirty semestcr hours in one of the Iollowing subiects constitute a majo!
in the Department of Social Sciences: geography, history, political science,
and socjology. Thirty hours of prescribed courses iD sociology will satisJy
the requirements for a major ln the Pre-Professional Curriculum in Social
wclfare. Every departmental major will consult with his adviser during
each rcgistration period and throughout the term as need arises.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAT SCIENCES
WILLIAI'I Y. AIIOMPSON, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
GEOORAPHY: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RALPH PIERCE: INSTRUCTOR CHESTER
J. WEEMS
HISTORY: PROFESSORS ROBERT W MONDY, WILLIAM Y THOMPSON, JOHN D
WIN"'ERS. ASSISTANT PROFESSORS S DAVID BUICE, JOHN M BUSII.
B H GILLEY, CLYNN INORAM, DONALD J LEMIEUX, MORGAN D
PEoPLES, LOUIS M. WADDELL: INSTRUC'IoRS JAMES E. BEAMGUARD,
H. PAT TOMLINSON
POLITICAL SCIENCE: PROFESSOR LORIMER E STOREY: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ELLIS SANDoZ: ASSISTANT PRoFEssoR RILEY E. BAKERi INSTRUCToR
SANFOED W. WOOD
SOCIoLoGY: PRoFESSOR ROBERT o. TRoUTi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR JOE I<.
woMAcI<
PIIILOSOPIIY. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ELLIS SANDOZ, INSTITUCTOR SANFORD
w. wooD
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IEQUIREMENTS TOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
soctat sctENcEs
(Fo! Students in Other Departments)
GEOGRAPFYj Any seven courses in geography constitute a minor,
EISTORY: History 101, 102, and 201, 202, plus nine hours ol advanced
history taken during the junior and seDior years constitute a minor in history.
PHILOSOPHY: Any seven courses in philosophy constitute a minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in politrcal science constitute
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology constitute a rninor.
GEOGRAPHY CURRICUTUM












































































































Mathematics 101 or 105
Physical Educatio.































































































POLtItcAt sctENcE cuRRtcut uM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)







































































































LORIMER E. STOREY, ADVISER
Students intending to study law would do well to complete a degree be-
fore entering law school. Those who cannot do so should Jollow the curri-
culum gilen belo{.
Stud€nts who satisfactorlly complete the Jirst year ol work in an ac-
cr€dited law school, and who have previously completed this three-year
curriculum. may receive the Bachelor of Arts degree at Louisiana Poly-
technic IDstitute provided the usual academic standards have been marn-
tained.
Sem€ster Semester














































































PRE-PROFESSIONAT CURRICUTUM IN SOCIAL WEI.FARE
(Lcadin! to thc DeAree oi Bachclor oI Arts)

























































































































(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)

















































































































E, R, MINCIIEW, PROFESSOR AND TIEAD OF THE DEPARAMEITI
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS W1LMA E. BAUGII, EDWARD LUC[<, ARTHUR STONE:
ASSISTAN'I PROFESSOR LOUISE L. BROOKS: INSTRUCTOR GU:a LEALE
A major iD speech consists ol 33 hours which should include Speech
110, 211, 210, 222, 315,140,201, and 406 plus nine additioDal hours ol speech,
approved by the department head.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SPEECH
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY
REOUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN SPEECH
A minor in speecb coisists oI 21 hours which should include Speech
110, 211, 210, 222, 315, 340, 201 .
FACII.ITIES FOR TETEVISION AND RADIO WORK
SUMMER DEBATE CAMP
SPEECH CURRICULUM
The Department ol Speech provides actual production experience for the
student in all phases of television broadcasting, such as program direction.
TV camela operation, liln projection, ainouncing, station operatioD, etc.
the departmental radio studios are well-equipped for production o! radio
pro8tams,
An urdergraduate major in the area oI speech and hearing therapy
may be obtained by substituting therapy courses for the legula! speech
courses.
The Department of speech conducts a two-week workshop in debate fo!
high school students each summer, beginning on the second Monday in July.
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of A s)
E. R. MINCHE]I/, ADVISER
Semettar S€meator
Filtt Quarter Hourr Second Quarte. Hout!
Mathematics 106 . ... ....... ... . 3
Speech 210 ... .. .. .... ..3
Foreign Language . .................. 3



























































































ROLAND ABEGG, PROFESSOB AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
PROFESSORS F', L, AFEMAN, S, M. WEATHERSBY ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J, W,
OOERTZ, S. S KILGORE: ASSISaAN"I PROFESSORS BILLY J DAVIS,
ROBERT W FLOUFNOY. JOHN L MURAD
Studcnts desiring to complete a degree program in the Department of
Zoology should consult with the head of the Department.
During the sixth qua er of rcsidence (and later as may be necessaly)
students will present for discussion and approval the program ol study they
intend to pursue during their junior and senior yea6.
DEGREE PROGRAAAS
The degree programs offered lhrough the Department of Zoology are:
(l) Bachelor oI Science in Liberal Arts with a maior in zoology:
A. Students \r,ho have a primary interest in zoology will follow the
curriculum for zoology majors, specializing in either the syste-
matic and ecological or the physiochemical aspects of zoology.
B. Pre-medical and pre-dental students who decide to complete a
degree program at Louisiana Tech in the field ol zoology will
pursue the curriculum outlined lor this purpose under the direc-
tion of the head of the Department of Zoology.
(2) Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology: ior those studeDts who
wish to qualify lor positions as laboratory technicians in hospitals or re-
search laboratories,
(3) Master of Science with a major in zoology.
REQUIREMENIS FOR A MAJOR IN ZOOTOGY
A major in zoology corrsists of 33 hours of zoology, \rhich must include
Zoology 101, 102, 201, 202, 2lr, 480, 481, and t2 additional hours in ad-
vaDccd courses.
Students specializing in ecological or systematic zoology will elect nine
of the l2 additional hours in zoology from courses 429, 430, 432, 433,
93
434, and the rem3rning three hours from courses in the 300-{00 series. These
students will also elect Geology l1l, 121, 112, arld 122-
StudeDts specializing in the physiochemical aspects oI Zoology will elect'
Zoology 4lO and {20 plus five additional hours of zoology Irom the 300-400
series.
The following medical teehnology courses may apply on a maior in
zoology:242 (Histological Sectioning), 341 (Hematology). and 448 (Serology).
Students deciding to major in zoology after having taken Zoology 100
may do so provided they take Zoology 102.
ZOOTOGY CURRICUTUM






Chemistry t0l, 103 4
English l0l 3
Mathematics 101 or 230 3
Sem€st€r
Second Quarter Hours




Mathematics 102 or 231 3
ll
Third Quarter
































Erench or German 102
Seventh Quarte.




























































FOUR.YEAR PRE.MEDICAI. OR PRE.DENTAI CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Liberal Ar:ts






Chemistry l0l, 103 ........ . 4




Chemistry 102, 104 4
Education












Education .. . 1












































French or German 201 .....
zoology 201
Eighth Quarter





































Total Semester Irouls 133 (134)
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MEDICAT TECHNOTOGY CURRICUlUM




Chemistry l0l, t03 4
English 101 3































































































COUNSELING: Bob R. Olvens
DMSION OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH: James L. Hester
GRADUATE STUDIES IN BUSINESS: James T. Johnson
HEADS OF DEPAR'TMENTS
ACCOUNTING: Harold J. Smolinskr
BUSINESS: Jarrett Hudnall. Jr.
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE: E. Carl Jones
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Reba K. Neel
PROFESSORS
WayDe E. Boyet, Economics and Statjstics; J. Gale Chumrer, Manasehent: amos w
Ford. Business Adminishalion: Jam€s T. Johnson, Accounting: E. Carl Jones. Economics
ancl Financei William S, Knisht. Accounting; Reba x. Neel, Ollice Adminiskation; Burion
R. Eisinger. Fina.ce: william R. Rives, Accounting: tlarold J. Smolinski, AccountinS:
Minnie B. T.acey, Ivlarketingj Huah E. Urlrantke, Econohics.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Frant M, Busch, Jr., ofiice Administration; JohD A. Dominick. Finance; tr'rah1r N.
Edens, Managementi Russell C. FerrinAton, A.countingi James L. Hester, Managehent:
Ja.rett Hudnall, Jr., Markctinsi Floyd Lanafo.d, Jr.. Oflice Adminishattonr Betty L.
Ofi, Busin€ss Communrcations and Officc Administationi Bob R. Owens, Economics and
Manasemont: Homer G. Ponder, Economicsi B. Earl williamson. Economics.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
I-at] B Armslrong. Accountingi Norman F. Byers. Economrcs and Statistics: C)rflo
D Crlmp, Office Adm,tristration; Philnp E Finch€., Econodics: R. Wayne Gober,
Statistics and Management Sciencci Bobb.! L. Hamm, Finance and Economics; Gly. w.
H.nb€ry, Accouhting; Joscph H Jones, Economics and Finance: Claudine C. Kenhedy.
Olfic€ Administ.ation and Dala P.ocessing: W. Kenn.lh Lindhorst. Busines Lawr James
T. Mccahan. Accounling: J. W M€dlet. Finance; Harry N. Mrlls. Jr., MaDaaementi L.
D. Napper. Business Lawt BillJ M shaw, Busih€ss Law: Donald C. Wilcox!, Economlcs
INSTRUCTORS
Robert w. Bretz, Business Administration: John R. Fowler, Business Admtnishation
and Data Processinai David R Freiz, Economics and Busin€ss Administrationr Roland D,
Gatlin, D.ta Pro.essin,{i Jesse E. Gibbs, Business and Marketihgi Clifton Gresham,
Economics and Finance: Helen W. Jone!. OIOce Administration: Betty C. Joyner. Offic.
Adminjstrati.rni Helon W. Lindscy, Business Admin,skationi Jerry Dale O Donovan.
Oltice Administration: Thohas S. Salc, Economics; Dwieht A. Sample', Ac.ounting.
STAFF
Pairicia R Cop€land, supervisor stenographic Pool: virgrnia D Grigsby, secret r!
and laecoldef Nahcy K, Mercer, Secretaryi Joy s. Sa6se., Editorial Assistanli Dorotly P
Semon, Secretaryj Rachael R Smith, Adminisn'ative Assrstant and Counselor.
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School of Business Administration
BURTON R. RISINGER, DEAN
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
COUNCItS, ASSEMBI.IES, ANO COMMITTEES
Executive Council: Burton R. Risinger. Chairmani Amos W. Ford, James
L. Hester, James T. Johnson, E. Carl Jones. Reba K. Neel, Bob R.
Owens, H. J. Smolinski.
Faculty Assembly: All members of the faculty of the School of Business
Administration who are employed half time or more.
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Graduate Faculty Assemblyi AlI members of the Graduate Faculty: Burton
R. Risinger, Chairman; James T. Johnson, Vice Chairman; Wayne
E. Boyet, Frank M. Busch, Norman F. Byers, J. Gale Chumley, John
A. Dominick, Frank N. Edens, RusseU C. Ferrington. Phillip E.
Fincher, Amos W. Ford, R. Wayne Gober, Bobby L. Hamm, James
L. Hester. Jarrett Hudnall, Jr.. E. Carl Jones, William S. Knight,
Floyd Langford, Jr., Harry N. MiUs, Jr., Reba K. Neel, Bctty L.
Orr, Bob R. Owens, Homer G. PoEder, W. R. Rives. H. J. Smoln-
ski, Minnie B. Tracey, Hugh E. Urbantke, B. Earl Williamson.
Curriculum Committee: Burtoo R. Risinger, Chairmani Clilfo D. Crump,
Frank N. Edens, Amos W. Ford, Jarrett Hudnall, James T. Johnson.
E. CarI Jones, Reba K. Neel, Bob R. Owens, H. J. Smolinski, Hugh
E. Ulbantke.
faculty Affairs Committee: E. Carl Jones, Chairman: Cliffo D. Crump,
Phillip E. Fincher, Roland D. GaUin, Jesse E. Gibbs, Clifton Gres-
ham, Helen Jones, Claudine Kebnedy, James T. Mccalman, W. R.
Rives, Dwight A. Sample.
Graduate Studies Committee: James T. Johnson. Chairman: Frank M.
Busch, Bobby L. Hamm, Jarrett Hudnall, Bob R. O*'ens, Harry N.
Mills.
Library Committee: W. Kenneth Lindhorst. Chairman; Norman F. Byers.
J. Gale Chumley, John A. Dominick, Russell C. Ferrington, R.
w{yne Gober, GIyn W. Hanbery, Jarrett Hudnall, Joseph H. Jones,
Betty C. Joyner, Floyd Langford, Helon M. Lindsey, Harry N. Mius, Hugh
E. Urbantke.
Outstanding Seniors Committee: Minnie B. Tracey. Chairman: Larry Arm-
strong, Wayne D. Boyet, Robert W. Bretz, Bobby L. Hamm, W. S.
Knight, Reba K. NeeI, Betty L. Orr, Billy M. Shaw.
Publicity Committeei Claudine Kennedy, Chairman: Frank N. Edens.
Russell C. Ferrington, John R. Fowler, w. S. Knight, l.loyd Langtord.
W. Kenneth Lindhorst. B. Earl Williamson.
Research Committee: James L. Hester, Chairman; Amos W. Ford, James
T. Johnson, E. Carl Jones, Reba K. NeeI, Homer O. Ponder. Burton
R. RisiDger, W. R. Rives, H. J. Smolinski, Minnie B. Tracey. B. Earl
Williamson.
ACCREDIIATION
the School ol Business Administration is accredited by membership in
the American Associatron of pollesrate Schools of Business. Thc Associatior)
standards state that membeiship in the Association shall continue accredi-
tation for proJessional collegiate education for business. the accreclitation
covers aII undergraduate programs oI the school. Louisiana Polytechnr.
Institute is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, and this accreditation covers the School of Business Admini-
stration as one of the six schools of the institutioD.
HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Among the purposes listed in the original act creatirlg the college uas
to give instruction in busjness subjects and. indeed. Techs first grndu-rte.
Harry Howard. graduated in 1897 in busjness and later became head of the
department. Business courses were thus an important part of the u'ork of
the college from its very inception. The Department ol Commer'ce pro-
gressed steadily through the years in all of its branches, and in 1940 the
School of Business Administration was created by the Louisiana Stale
Board oi Education.
The School is divided into four academic departments: Accountins.
Business, Economics, and Office Administlation. Its graduates are in gr-eal
demand and have built for the School of Business Administration an en-
viable reputation among the commercial and industl ial firms of thjs area.
It is the purpose of the School to offer a high level education eD-
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compassing liberal education, 'bfoad business education, and specialization
in one of several fieldsl The School seeks to prepare students to ente! the
business \r'orld as statf specialists, trainees or in ottrer work and give them
a foundation for a lifetime ol selt-education which will ultimately carry
some intb elecutiye, prolessional or proprietorship positions.
To be adequately prepared educationally for success in business and
for life in this increasiigly complex civilization, it is necessary to have
a broad general Fducatron, espccia)ly encompassing English communications,
the humanitr€s, and the behSvrdral and social sciences as well as to have a
strong business, education. To succeed, it is also necessary to be properly
motivated and to have established habits of industry and pelseverance.
As already indicated, the education olfered by the School of Business Ad-
ministration is intended to be of the quality required lor later success and
is set at a pace which iequires industry on the part oJ the students. Those
whose diligence and industry carry them to the day oI graduation'will have
an education of which they can be proud and on which they, can basd a life
full of success and happiness.
DEGREES AND CURRICUTA
Bachclor. The bachelor degrees ollered by the School are Bachelor of
Arts in Econbmics and Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. The
curriculum in Economjcs leads to the Bachelor of Arts degree. T'he four-
year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration are the Accounting Curriculum, the Office Administration
Curriculum, and the Curriculum in Business Administration. In addition to
the four-year curricula, there is offered a two-year stenographic program.
Master. The Master of Business Administration degree is offered. The
curriculum emphasizes management decision making which is applicable to
all specialties in business administration. as well as to general management
responsibilities. A number of specielties are permitted.
Doctor. In Business Administration the professional degree of Doctor
of Business Administration (DBA) is available. The Ph.D. in Economics is
also offered.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENIS
The general admission requirements are given earlier in this catalog.
These requirements apply to the School oI Business Administration with
respect to admission as freshmen and as special students. A student who
meets the general admission requirements as a transfer student from another
college or university may be admitted to a curriculum in the School of
Business Administration if he is in good standing and has not completed
more than a year and a summer of college work or if he has a cumulative
C average. If the student has completed a year in college and does not have
a C average, he may enroll in the academic curriculum or as a special stu-
dent in the School oI Arts and Sciences while he undertakes to demonstrate
his ability to satisfactorily pursue a business plogram ol study. If this objec-
tive is met, the student may then ttansfer into a Business cuariculum.
Studenls desiring to transfer into the School of Business AdministratioD
from other schools within the college must bd in good standing and meet the
scme requirements as students transferring from other institutions.
Visiting Student3
Students from other colleges or universities who merely desire to attend
the summer session may be enrolled as visiting students for the summer
term only, providing they meet the general college entrance regulations.
G.aduate Students
The regulations for admission to graduate study in business ar:e given
under the Master of Business Administration Curriculum" section, which is
the last part of this portion of the catalog.
SCHOTARSHIP STANOARDS
Standards have been adopted to insure the continued eligibility to attend
Louisiana Tech of only those students whose capability and industry justify
it. ltrese stanclarcls are given in detail in this catalog unaler ti," C"n"?3
Inlormation section. Students are requiled to become acquainted with these
standards.
COUNSETING SYSTEM
A three-phase counseling system has been established for students in
the School ol Business Administration. Counseling will be done by a mem-
ber oI the faculty to whom a studeDt has been assigned. Certain counseling
sessions are required oI all students and brief reports on some of these
sessions are required to be filed in the office of the department head and of
the dean of the school. The counseling system has been planned ivith the
student's interest in mind and the justification for its existence is the desire
on the pa of the faculty and administration to be of greater help to the
student.s- There will be at least one counseling session for each student
during each term-
The first phase ol the counseling system deals with the student's career
and field oI specialization. Its primaly application is to freshmen. The
second phase of the counseling system deals primarily with counseling
related to the student s progress and problems after he has made his choice
of a curriculum. The thild phase of the counseling system deals with prob-
lems related to a change in the objective of a student.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENIS
A candidate for a degree offered by the Scho6l of Business Administla-
tion must meet all of the general graduation requirements and complete one
of the curricula in the School (see Graduation Eequirements under the
General Information section). Specifically, the C-average rule is applied
two ways to insure that the quality of .the work done by the degree candidate
is acdeptable.
l. The candidate for a degree must have a C average in all work for
which he has credit eamed at Louisiana Tech.
2. The candidate fo! a deglee must have a C average in all woik Jor
which he has credit whether taken at Louisiana Tech or elsewhere and
whethe! the ccurses count or do not count toward the degree.
CORRESPONDENCE CREDIT
l. T'he School of Business Administration, followiDg a general college
regulation. will accept only six semester hours taken by correspondence,
These courses must otherwise be eligible for acceptance for degree credit
in business.
2. Alter a student has enrolled in the Schoot, he should get prior ap-
proval in wliting before taking a course by correspondence.' 3. A course taken by correspondence by a business student must be
taken when the student is not at the same time enrolled in residence.
4. A course may not be taken by correspondence by a business studeDt
afte! a summer term and before the fall term begins.
5. One course only may be taken by correspondence by a business
student during the period between the end oI the spring term and the
opening of the fall term.
6, A correspondence course in a business subject may not be taken
by a business student from a school ot department of business *,hich is nol
accredited by the AACSB.
GRAM'IAAR AND COMPOSIIION REQUIREMENTS
The ability to express and write correctly and effectively is o{ great
importance in the success ol men and women in the business world. Business
executives have stated that they consider the Iack of this abilit). to be one
of the greatest shortcomings of new employees.
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The impo ance of English communications is not only recognized as
being of prime importance by business executives but is also placed in this
position by college graduates after they have been employed Jor a time.
The General Electric Company recently made a survey among their 13,586
employees who are college graduates to determine what college courses
these graduates considered to be of greatest importance in a business career.
AII non-engineering graduates placed courses in English commlrnications as
being of lirst importance. The engineering graduates placed English courses
as being of greater importance than courses in any other field except
mathematics. Both groups placed English in first position for those graduates
who later enter into management responsibility.
The faculty of the School of Business Administration feels that it must
share a part oJ the responsibility in the training of students 1.o speak ancl
wrjte correctly. The faculty further feels that the School cannot graduate
a stlldent who does not possess this ability to a reasonable degree.
In order to give our graduates a greater facility in communications
and a greater chance for success in life, the Jollowing courses in communica-
tions are required of all students in each of the four-year curricula in the
School of Business Administration: two courses in English reading and
written communications. one course in speech oral commuDications, one
course in business communications and two courses in English literature,
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARO
Beta Alpha Psi annLrally awards a certificate in recognition oI out-
stending scholarship in the field of accounting to the graduating senior
with the highest scholastic average.
CPA AWARO
The Society of Louisiana Certified Public Accountants makes an annual
awarcl to the graduating senior in accounting who has the highest scholastic
record for the foul years. It consjsts of a very attractive gold key.
OELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARO
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is awa.ded annually by the
fraternity to thc male senior. whcther or not a member of the fraternity,
who ranks the highest in scholarship in any one of the curricula in the
School of Business Administration
OUTSTANDING SENIORS
The laculty oI the School of Business Administration each year elects
from among the seniors a group of students who are designated as out-
standing seniors. The selection is made on the basis of scholarshrp.
character, and activities. The pictures and accomplishments of these stu-
dents are placed in a liehted bulletin board Ior a year. AIso, a brocirure
is printed giving information about them.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Students with an outstanding scholastic record in the School of BLrsi-
ness Administration are recognized by election to the honorary society ol
Beta Gamma Sigma.
PHI KAPPA PHI
Students with an outstanding scholastic record are eligible for member-
ship in Phi Kappa Phi, a national general honorary scholastic fraternity.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Oulstanding leadership is recognized by the election to membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership fraternity.
SCH OLARSH IPS ANO FINANCIAL AID
The First National Bank of Shreveport has established seveial scholar-
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ships of $300 per year each for students in the School of Business Administra_
tion who are residents of Caddo, Bossier, Desoto, Red River, Webster,
Claiborne, Bienville, Lincoln, Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection
is made first on the basis of need and then on scholastic record, future
promise, character. qualities of leadership, and seriousness of purpose. In-
quiries shoutd be adrhessed to the First National Bank. Shreveport Louis-
iana.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has established 60 scholarships of $600
per year each for outstanding high school graduates. Inquiries should tre
addressed to the Director of Student Aid, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute,
nuston. Louisiana.
The Greater Tech Foundation a\,!'ards each year a number of scholar_
ships to students with a high rank in their hieh school class. Inquiries should
be addressed to the Director of Student Aid.
Loans, The Coltege administers a system o, National Defense Educa_
tion Act loans. In addition. there are loans available from the Louisiana
Higher Education Assistance Commission. Inquiries should be addressed to
the Director of Student Aid. There is administered by a committee, headed
by Miss Mabel May, Registrar, an Alumni Loan Fund. Inquiries should be
addressed to her.
Student wo.k. Many students work part-time Ior the college. Inquiries
about such jobs should be made of the Director of Student Aid.
ORGANIZATIONS
BUSIN ESS STU OENTS ASSOCIATION
The official student bod:/ organization of the School is the Business
Students Association. The president of this association is the president
of the student body of the School of Business Administration. Dues are
twenty-{ive cents per qualter, and this is an official charge recognized
by the School.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic society Jor
students in aU fields of business. It is the scholastic socjety recognized by
lhe American Association of Collegiate Schools of BLrsiness. A school of
busjness administiation must be accredited by the AACSB in order to have
a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the sociely is highly prized
as a badge of merit recognized by leading business administrato$ every-
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau cbapter of the professional national fraternity of Alpha Kappa
Psi was chartered on February 12. 196?. Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest pro-
fessional lraternity in business. The fraternity u'as founded in the School
of Commerce, Accounts and Finance at New York Ur)iversity on October 5,
1904, because of the desire of ten students to aid their alma mater. Alpha
Kappa Psi is a charter member of the Professional Interfraternity Confer-
ence. is one of the twenty largest national college Iraternities for men, and
has been a leader in providing maximum services and benefits for members.
It is a complete, well integrated, and capably administered national business
fraternity, slanding fo! the highest ideals of conduct and achievement in
university and professional life. The objects of Alpha Kappa Psi are "to
further the individual wellare of its members: to foster scientific research
in the Iields of cornmerce, accounts, and liDance: to educate the public to
appreciate and demand highe! ideals therein; and to promote and advance
in institutions of college rank, courses leading to degrees in business ad-
ministration."
OELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948. Delta Sigma Pi was lounded at
New York University on Novembe! 7, 1907. The purpose of the fraternity is
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to foster the study of business in colleges and universities, to encourage
scholarship and the associatron of students lor their mutual advancement by
research and practice, to promote closer afliliation between the commercial
world and students of business, to further a high standard of busrness
ethics and culture, and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the
community-
SOCIETY FOR AHE AOVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management
received its charter on Jafluary 24, 1948. The purpose of this society is
to inspire students in business administration and to promote contact
among men in the business world. Leading businessmen are obtained to
speak at the regular meetings of the Society. The Society makes field trips
to selected business and industrial firms oI the area where valuable contacts
are made as well as information obtained first-hand about the organization
and operation of the firms visited.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta Alpha Psi was
established here in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a national professional and
honorary fratelnity, the purpose of which is to encourage and loster the
ideal of service as the basis of the accounting profession; to plomote the
study of accountancy and its highest ethical standards; to act as a medium
between professional men, instructors, students, and others who are in-
terested in the development of the study or proiession of accountancy; to
develop high moral, scholastic, and professional attainments in its members:
and to encourage cordial intercourse among its members and the profession
generally.
ACCOUNTING CLUB
The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as a professional
organization for the purpose of encouraging higher standards of scholarship
and developing a closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and businessmen. The group meets lwice a month with one meeting being
devoted to the business affaias of the club and the other meeting being
devoted to professional development.
MARKETING CLUB
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club was organized in 1956 and is affili-
ated with the American M3rketing Association- Membership is open to any
college student interested in marketing. T?re club encourages scientific study
and research in the field of marketing and its programs are devoted to the
study and discussion of current developmenls ih this field. Oulstanding
people in the field of marketing ale ltequent guest speakers at the regular
meetings of the club. The pulposes ot the club are to develop sound think-
ing in marketing Lheoryi to improve marketing peftonnel; t! develop better
public understanding and appreciation oI malketing problems: to encourage
and uphold sound, honest practices; and to promote friendly relations
among students. faculty. and businessmen-
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION FOR SECRETARIES
The Lollisia.a Tech Chapter of the Natiohal Collegiate Association for
Secretaries was established as a chartet chaptEr of the national orSaniza-
tion in March, 1962. This association is a professional orga[ization lor degree-
grantjng collegiate institutrons offeling secletaaial prograrns on the under-
graduate level and teacher haining programs in the secretarial a!ea.
The activities of the organization are designed to encourage exchange
of ideas and experiences among those students planning secretatial careers:
to prolide an opportunity lor teacher trainees in the secretarial area to
expand their understanding of the secretarial profession; to promote a spirit
of fellowship among those students planning secretarial or teaching careers;
to provide opportunities for contacts between students and professional
business men and women.
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DIVISION OF SUSINESS AI{O ECONOMIC RESEARCH
The Division of Business and Economic Research v.ras organized in the
spring of 1948. Its administration is under the direction of the director
of the Division who is the chairman of the Committee on Business and
Economic Research. All factrlty members in the School of Business Ad-
ministration are staff members of the Division of Business and Economic
Research. The purposes of the Division are:
To encourage and promote research by faculty members in the various
fields in the School of Business Administration.
To render technical assistance to laculty members conducting research
and assist in securing funds for research projects.
To publish monographs and bulletins where it is deemed they \a/ill be
of practical use to business and proiessional men.
To plan and promote conferences and seminars conducted in the School
of Business Administration and publish the proceedings.
To render counsel and guidance to business firms in cooperation with
the Office of State Technical Services.
To plomote and conduct research on the North Louisiana economy.
To develop cases, problems, and special syllabi Ior use in teaching
courses offered in the School of Business Administration.
ABBREVIATIONS
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ETECTIVC SYSIEM IN 58A
Students are held accountable for selecting courses which meet catalog
requirements including eleciivbs. Extra courses taken carry credit on the
record but do not count towald satisfying a given curriculum. Since many
students take extla courses, it is assumed that any course which does not
fit curliculum requirements is intentionally taken as an extra course. It
will be so treated without recourse. A substitution must be approved by
the director of counseling rn advance.
F.ee Elective. This type of elective may be satisfied by any course
approved by your counselor except a physical education activity or basic
ROTC.
Liberal Education Electivs. This type of elective may be satisfied by
any course offered in the School of Arts and Sciences or courses in other
schools as followsr Psychology (any course), Botany (any course), llome
Economics 100, and Geology l1l, ll2 and 300. By sf,ecial provisioD, advanced
ROTC may satisfy this requirement.
SBA Elective. This type ot elective may be satisfied by any course
offered by the School of Business Administration which is approved by your
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counselor or adwisor. It normally should be an advanced course (300 or
400). Advanced ROTC may be used to satisly up to three hours of SBA
Electives (Option). This refers to the election oI a designated group
oI courses by students in the Business Administlation curriculum. Ttre
requirements ol the option chosen \r'ill govern the courses to be taken-
Rest.icted Electives: This refers to a type of elective in which the
curriculum or option designates the area from which the course must come
or indicates that the choice must come from a group of listed courses. lhere
are several sets of restricted electives in the curricula of the school.
FRESHMEN CAREER COUNSELING
Freshmen are urged to take advantage of the counseling system and
to become familiar with the brief reference above on the Counseling System.
The faculty does a great deal of work with students in the counseliDg System,
and their purpose is to help the student. In fact, their function is to help,
teach, and inspire the student to put forth his greatest eflort to prepare fot'
a successful and rewarding life.
The first phase of the counsellng system as described earlier deals with
the student's career and field of specialization. ltis phase oI counseling
is beginning at the time the student reads thjs material, and freshmen are
reqr.lested to read the material below and to take advantage oI the opportun-
ities to do additional reading of the material referred to later. Each student
will be assigned to a faculty counseloi during his lirst term. In the course,
GBA 105-Introduction to Business, there will be presented much additional
inlormatron about careers in business. The student should keep an open
mind and not rush his decision about a specialty.
'fhe number of people in business occupations has increased faster than
any other group in the last 30 years; and in fact, the numbdr of jobs in
business and accounting is increasing at a rate several times faster than
the rate at which the total number oi jobs is increasing in this country.
Now, one out oI six male students in colleges and universities is pursuing
a business curriculum. and the number is approaching one in iive. The
number of business students is still growing because the opportunities for
employment are growing at such a rapid rate. Accounting jobs are growing
at a fantastic rate-l? times faster than all iobs are growing. Jobs in harket-
ing, management, finance, economics, secretarial work, and statistics and
data processing involving electronic computers aae all growing at a very
rapid rate.
Additionai inlormation about opportunities in business will be lound
under each curriculum and specialty. NiDety monographs describing careers
in various aleas ol business published by T'he Institute for Research, Chicago,
lllinois. are on file in the office of the dean of the School of Blrsiness Ad-
ministration. and these may be checked out by students who ale interested
in learning more about specilic career opportunities in busiDess.
REQUIREMENTS TOR A IIAAJOR IN THE DEPARIMENT
oF ECONOMTCS
(For GeneraL Studies students in School oI Arts and Scierces, see
.iegree curriculum in General Studies in School ol Arts and Sciences.)
For students in the School of Arts and Sciences who wish to major in
















REQUIREMENTS FOR NAINORS IN SCHOOI OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(Students enrolled in other schools may not take a major in any
area in the School of Business Administration except economics.)
Buriness Foundation Minor. This minor is designed for those students
in other fields than those offered by the School of BusiDess Administration
who think that they may want to enter the graduate program to earn a
Master of Business Administration IMBA) degree. The courses listed below
are the foundation cour-ses to this degree (See the MBA program in the
catalog for a full description of this degree program.)
There is a substantial demand for graduates with the MBA degree who
specialized in another field in their undergraduate program. These grad-
uates have a specialist degree or a broad liberal arts degree outside of
business and have also acquired a knowledge oI business functions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by industry is
particularly heavy for mathematics, science and engineering graduates but
it is also great for social science aDd other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 2l hours from among the
following courses (all may be taken if desired)i Accounting 201, 202;
Business Law 345: Business Statistics 330; Dconomics 2O7,202 or Economics
315,408; Finance 318; Management 3l0l Marketing 300.
Minor in Accountins: Accounting 201,202,311,312, 405 or 408, 4ll, 412
aDd 413. Students in other schools may not major in accounting.
Minor in Business Statisticr-Data Processing: Ttis combines shtistrcs
with data processing to prepare the student f.r work in his own lield in
which statistical and data processing methodology are applicable. It is par-
ticularly good lor students in mathematics, the sciences, and other areas
serving the business and industrial worlds and in which these quantitative
methods are employed as analytical and research tools. Its requirements are
as followsi Accounting 201, Economics 201. Data Processing 220, Business
Statistics 330 and 331, Data Processing 420 and a three-hour elective in the
300 or 400 level in the School of Business AdministratioD.
Economics Minor. A student not registered in the School of Business
Administration must meet the Jollowing requirements: Economics 201.
202. Finance 312. and 12 hours of Economics courses in the 300 or 400
level.
Mlnor in Finance, including Insurance and,.or Real Estate. The following
requirements must be met: Economics 201, 202. and 15 hours ol ,inance
courses. Business Law 441 may be used to satisfy the 15 hours even
though it is not a {inance course.
General Business M;nor. This is ollered lor the student who wants
broad training in business to supplement his training in another area. The
required courses are: Accounting 201, Economics 201, Management 310,
Marketing 300, Business Law 345. Business Statistics 330, and one three-hour
elective course in the School of Business Administration.
Minor in Management. The following requirements must be met:
Accounting 201, Economics 201, Business Law 345, Marketing 300, and nine
hours in management coulses to complete 21 semester hours.
Mino. ;n Marketing. The following requirements must be met: Ac-
counting 201, Economics 201, BusiDess Law 345, Management 310, and nine
hours of marketing to complete 21 semeste! hours.
Office Administration Minor. Office Administration 201, 202, 203, 206,
207, 303, 304, 307 and 309. If the student is exempt from 201, he would take




FRESHMEN ARE RE@UESTED TO FIRST READ THE SECTION
ABOVE ON CAREER COUNSELING
this basic culriculum is required oI all students in the School of Busi-
ness Administration who are enrolled in a four-year curriculum. Freshmen
students enrolllng in the School of Business Administration who have al-
ready decided what curriculum or major they wish to pursue may designate
the curliculum when they register. Ttis is done by writing the curriculum
name (Accounting, Business Administration, Economics, Office Administra-
tion) after the word "Curriculum" on the registration form. Students who
have not definitely decided what curriculum they wish to pursue vr'ill u.rite
"BA-Basic" after the word "Cuuiculum" on the registration form.
Although students should register in the School of Business Adminis-
tration for their freshman year if they are interested in entering some
field ol business, nevertheless, students who register in some other School
may transfer rnto the School of Business Administration after their first
year without loss of credits. In othe! words, all courses taken by any
freshman during his lirst year normally will be accepted as credits toward
gr:aduation if the student transfers into the School of Business Administra-






General Business Administration 105
ceneral Business Administration 208
History 101, 102, 201,202, Political Science 2011
Mathematrcs 119-120












lAny combination of these courses is satisfactory, and two may be taken
during the same term.
2Air Force Aerospace Studies may be substituted for Physical Educa-
tion in the ,reshman atld sophomore years. lf a student takes the General
Military Course (GMC) in Air Force Aelospace Studies in lieu of Physical
Education and plans to take the Professional Officer's Course (POC), he
should not take the electives listed in his curriculum. He should save his
electives and substitute the POC for them.
Air Force Aerospace Studies has value to business students, and the
advanced work is especially valuable because its program involves leader-
ship training; and a considerable part of the course work includes mateaial
related to management. It is of vallle lo a potential manage! or busiDess
leader in any field, and it is recommended that students take Air Force
Aerospace Studies, including the Professional Officer's Course. The credits
earned in POC may be used to satisfy outside electives, arld three hours of
electives io the School of Business Administration if such elective is required;
so with the proper planning, all advanced credits may be used in satisfying
degree requirements. Such a student should not take his sophomore Math-
Science electives but hold them for the POC credit.
Also, a student may get credit for the Navy officer Candidate program
or the Marine Platoon Leaders Class plogram in the amount of six semester
hours.
3If a student has had no typing, he or she will need to take Office
Administration 201. While credit will be given on the student's record for
, to7
Office Administration 201, the.credit will not count in the hours required
for the degree.
tThis course may not be taken during a student's Jirst term in college.
:ilt would be wise for students who did not make a particularly good
high school record to take somewhat Jewer hours during their first year
and make up the shortage later. In such cases, either economics or sociology
may be postponed.
ACCOUNIING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to B.S. De$ee in Business Administration)
The Accounting Curriculum for the B.S. degree is designed to give
specialized and thorough training in the profession of accounting in additron
to giving a good business and general education. The accounting prolession
is one of the most rapidly growing prolessions in the country and is now
the second largest profession for men.
TraDsfer students electing this curriculum will be required to take at
least nine semester hours in advanced accounting at Louisiana Tech.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours







































Business Law 345, 346






















'Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in the
School of Arts and Sciences, Psychology, Botany, Home Economics 100, and
Geology lll, 112, and 300. By special provision, advanced ROTC may
satisfy this requirement.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRAIION CURRICUlUM
rLeading to the B.S. Degree in Business Administration)
FRESHMAN YEAR








































Accounting 310, Economics 409, 437, Management














THE BUSINESS ADAAINISTRAIION PROGRAM
The business administration program has developed over a period of
years as a product of study, observation, and research on the needs of
students who plan to enter the business world. It is a program designed
to give a broad. liberal-business education. The moderfl age with its rapid
changes has made it essential that the future business man and woman be
broadly educated in order to adjllst and adapt themselves to changing
methods, Furthermore, it has been found that many students move out of
their school specialty after entering business. ln lact, many students do
no1 take their lirst job in their specialty. Therefore, it is essential to their
Iuture development that they receive training in all of the stafi and
functional areas oJ business. In this way, they wilt be prepared to take full
advantage oJ opportunities that prescnt themselves.
However, a specialty is desirable as an entree or door into the business
s'orld. Therefore. a number of specialties are provided in the business
administration program. These specialties are called options. The student
may select his option at any time but must have chosen it by the junior
year. After the option has been selected. the curriculum should be listed
rn registering by giving the abbreviation B. A. lollowed by the name of the








OPTIONs OFFERED IN OEPARTNAENT Of BU5INE55
BUSIN ESS DATA PROCESSING OPTION
Business data processing is destined to play a vibl role in revolutioniz-
ing the administration oI the business enterprise and is to vastly change our
way of handling mass data of all kinds. For example, it will in a relatively
short time produce a system of virtually eliminating checks in the payment
and transfer of money and credits, just as checks virtually eliminated the
shipment oi cash o! gold in the payment of debts and purchase oI goods.
Data processing is an integrating process in production, marketing, finance,
accounting, office procedure and research.
This group of courses is primarily designed to prepare students for
careers in data processing, for work directly in computing centers or data
processing departments of business and government, and for work iD business
systems design and analysis. It will pro\,ide stlrdents with an understanding
of the analysis of business data; a knowledge oi the techniques and methods
of utilizing data; a basic competence in computer programming; and a
familiarity with computers and peripheral equipment.
Students interested in business data processing will normally elect the




'Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in the School
of Arts and Sciences, Psychology, Botany, Home Economics 100, and Geology















BUSINESS MANAGEM ENT OPTION
This option extends the requirement of the Business AdministratioD
Curriculum lurther jn the direction of general business management. Stu-
dents who take this option will logicaUy seek management trainee positions
in business or industrial enterprises including the larger marketing estab-
lishments such as the chain stores. The lollowing courses will normalty be









'The student will take two of the foUowing courses to satisfy the firstsix-hour requir.ement in the senior year of the Business Administratron
Curriculumi Accounting 310, Economics 409 or 437, or Management 421.
BUSINESS STATISTICS ANO DATE PROCESSING MANAGEMENT
OPTION
Ihis option is for students who desire special trarnrng whrch wiU Dre_pare tbem lor positions in statistics and data processin; depat.tment; of
corporations and for positions involvmg quantit,tive meGods,,. -"^ig"_ment decision making. ?he use of mathematics, business statistics. ind
electronic data processing tools in management decision making his'cometo be called quantitative methods in management and more rec;nuv man_agement science. The application of these methods to the soluiion o{
a
I to
management problems is a development as revolutionary in management
as the introduction of machines was i4 tlie Industrial Revolution.
The steadily increasing importance of management sqience in sucli areas
as government. industly. ?nd education and the rapid giowth in the theory
and application of management science methods to the management decislen'
making process underscore the desiratility of electing this option Ior a
career in business statistics. This option also particularly qualifies one for
pursuing the management science specialty in the Master of Business
Administration program.
Listed below are the courses qormally to be taken to satisfy this option.
Students electing this option must use their mathematics or science
electives, their Iiberal education electives, and their option electives ab
follows:
Semester Hours
For mathematics or science electives:
Mathematics l0l, 102' 6
For liberal education electives:
Matherhatics 230, 231 6
Total 12
For option electives:
Business Statistics 430 3
BusiDess Statistics 431 3
Business Statistics 432 3
Data Proiessing 420 3
Accounting 408 or Management 4?5 3
SBA Elective 3
Total 18
'Students who prefer to take Mathematics l0l, 102 in place of Mathe-
matics 119, 120 may do so, in which case the liberal education electives may
be used for othe! courses.
GENERAL BUSI NESS AOMINISTRATION OPTION
The Business Administration Curriculum without an option provides the
student with a broad education in business administration. It does not
provide special concentration in any field. It gives basic training with an
advanced course or two in some instances in the fields of accounting,
economics, business finance, marketing, management, business law, business
statistics, data processing, and business communications. This genelal
concept of broad business administration is extended in this option to in-
clude an additional 18 hours of broad education for business. A course in
each of two additional fields is required. These fields are insurance and
real estate. One additional course is requrred to be selected from the fields
of marketing, finance, or management, and the student is pelmitted to
elect three additiona] courses in the School of Business Administration.
finance 431, 432, 433
Business Law 441 or Finance 442 or 443












This option is designed lor students who are interested in working in
a managerial position in an industrial enterprise lt gives. special emphasis
to the tichniques of production planning and control. Mathematics l0l, 102'
and 230 are requirea to satisfy or partly satis{y the freshman math end
the sophomore math-science requirements. A one-yeal course in physics or
chemiitry is also required to satisfy the liberal education requirements'
The student will take Management 430 as one of the two courses to be
chosen lrom among the five courses first listed in the senior year of the
s"iin;"" Aa-ini.t.;tion Curriculum. The other courses normally to be
















This option is designed lor those students who have decided to prepare
for careers in marketing or merchandising. It should be chosen by those
who wish to enter the retail or wholesale field as iunior executive
trainees, buyeis, or as owners, or who wish to entel marketiog work as
sales repres;ntatives or as junior executive trainees to become supervisors,
sales managers, market researchen, or store managers. There is a great
demand for more marketing graduates and advancemeDt has been good.
Some graduates have become store managers'in one to three years. The
courses normally to be taken to satisfy this option are as followsl
Semester Hours
Marketing 30? or 440 3 '
Marketing 420, 472, or 485 3






This option is designed for students who are interested in persorlnel
management. Students planning to take this option should use some of
their Iiberal education clectives to take additional work in the behavioral
sciences such as indLlstrial psychology, cultural anthropology, and industrial










Students expecting to enter law school are well advised to pursue one
of the cuIlicula in the School of Business Administration. A complete
college education in business gives an advantage to the law student in law
school and to his Later career. The work of successful lawyers has come
lo be more and more connected with the rendering oI opinions and counsel
on business matters such as banking. insurance, real estate titles, business
contracts, etc- Corporations employ many lawyers full time for therl.
contract and other legal work, and the young lawyer who has a degree in
business administtation will be at a distinct advantage in obtaining and
doing such work.
Pre-Law Option I
Under this option, the student finishes the lirst three years of the
Business Administration Cumiculum and then enters law school. Alter he
has finished one tull year of law school, making a satisfactory average, he
may have transierred back to Louisiana Tech the law credits and receive
the Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration.
the liberal education elective in the junior year should be taken in
history or political science. The two option elective courses aormally to be
taken are as follows:
I t2
P.e-Law Option ll
Students who elect this option wiu finish all requirements for the
Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration before they enter
law school.
The liberal education elective in the jlrnior year should be in history
or political science. The liberal education elective in the senior year should
be English 423 or Political Science 326. The SBA elective in the senior
year should be chosen from Marketing 307, Accounting 405 o! Economrcs
418. The student will take AccoLrnting 310 as one of the Iive cources to
satisfy the first six-hour requirement in the senior year of the Business












Polrtical Science 325 or 430








Total . . 18
SPECIAL OPTION
This option is for the studeDt who has some special purpose id mind
which the preceding options do not satisfy. He may desire to take a special
combination of courses in the School of Business Administration or he
may wish to take a combination of courses in business with additional
courses in a non-business area. The student may even wish to obtain a
minor in some nol-business field. Occasionally students plan to do work
in other areas because they expect to work in a business enterprise which
is involved in such other areas (chemicals, ,or example). It will be easily
possible 1or such special purpose situations to be taken care of under this
option. More information can be obtained about it from the Director of
Counseling in the office of the dean oI the School ol Business Adlninistration.
In any case, a student planning to take advantage of this option will need
to have a conference with his counselor to develop the list of courses to
be pursued. This conference will need to occur at least by the time the
student is entering his junior year so the courses can be determined and
the list of them submitted to the office of the dean of the School to be
recorded as a part ol the students degree program.
Option Electives l8
OPIIONS OFFERED IN DEPARIIIAENI OF ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
ECONOMICS OPTION
This option extends the student s training further in economics beyond
the coulses required in the business administrati()n program. There is an
increasing interest in economics among people in the business world, and
business administration students who have a gteater-than-usual knowledge
of economics will undoubtedly find this knowledge of value in their business







'The student will select two courses from Accounting 310, Management
It30 and Management 421 to satisfy the first six_hour requirement in the
senior year of the Business Administration Curriculum.
tI3
FINANCE OPTION'
In this option the student's study of finance is extended beyond the
two courses of finance required ol all students in the business administra-
tion program. It is designed for students who are intetested in careers in
the field of finance. Employment opportunities exist in the finance depart-
ment of large corporate entelprises and in financial institutions such as
commercial banks, savings and loan associations, insurance companies, and
coinrnercial finance companies. These institutions are growing rapidly.









Finance 440 or Finance 412
Electives (two) from the following courses: Finance {31,
432, 433, 442, 443. 444
Total lll
tlhe student will take Economics 43? as three hours of the first six-hour
requirement in the senior year of the Business Administr^tion Curriculum.
INSURANCE OPTION
This option is designed for students who plan
field either in administration or as a local agent.













This option is designed lor those students who are jnterested in one
oI the branches of the real estate field: brokerage, appraisal, development
ald/or construction, mortgage brokerage. the electives normally to be
taken are as follows:
Semester Hours







REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE OPTION
This option is designed {or the student who expects to go into a com-
bination agency for real estate and fire and casualty insurance. lhe electives















Economics is a challenging field of study for the student who desires
to know more about the economic society in which we live. More and more
opportunities are opening up in various fields for trained economists, but
the chief fields of employment today are in government services. industry.
and in the teaching profession. Civil service appointments with the federal
governmeDt ale available in a variety of departments, but the maiority of
the higher-paid positions are filled by those who have had additional
training beyonci the four-year degree. Industrial opportunities are affolded
in many cases to those who are trained as professional economists, Both in-
dustry and labor have in recent years hired economic advisers as consultants
in matters of policy. In the teaching profession, economics is a field v,/hich
is highly regarded both from the standpoint of opportunities tor employ-
ment and good salary,
For the student who has combined economics with the field oI business
administration. additional opportunities are aflorded. Many business execu-
tives think that economics combined with business is ideal for success in
the business world. This combination of broad business, economics, and
cultural education is rated equal to the General Business Administration
Curriculum for preparation for almost any business career.
A specific economics-mathematics combination would be valuable for
students desiring to enter governmental service, since the work oI a sta-
tistical analyst in government bureaus or agencies necessitates mathematical
skills along with training in statistics. Business research foundations and
large industrial concerns also employ graduates who have been trained
along these lines.
ECONOMICS CUR.RICUTUM
(Leading to B.A. Degree in Economics)
FRESHMAN YEAR
See Basrc Freshman Curriculum
SOPHOMORE YEAR
I l4

























































Semester hours required 131
'Liberal educatjon normally will be taken to mean courses in the School
of Arts and Sciences, Psychology, Botany, Home Economics 100, and Geology





{Leading to B.S. Degree in Business Admrnistr':Ition l
This curriculum is designed to prepare students lor executive secretarial
positions. As executive secretaries, they will be administrative assistants.
They will be prepared to assume many responsibilities, thus relieving the
busy executive oI routine duties. The shortage of college-educated secre-
taries is acute, and those who prepare for such positions are assured of ex-
cellent positions and an opportunity for advancement to supervisory and
executive-type positions.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required to take
ai least the last telm of the shorthand sequence at this institution regardless
of the amount of credit earned elsewhere. unless excused on the basis of an
examination by the curriculum adviser,
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours




Mathemeti.s or Science Electives
Office Administration 203








General Business Administration 305
Management 310












































'Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in the
School of Arts and Sciences, Botany, Psychology, Home Economics 100 and
Geology 111, 112, and 300. By special provision, advanced ROTC may
satisfy this requirement.
TWO.YEAR STENOGRAPHIC CURRICUTUM
(Leading to a Secretarial Certificate)
This two-year program is designed for students who wish to qualify
for office positions at the stenographic 1evel. and, at the same time. to
receive many of the advantages of college training and experience. The
program grants full college credit, which is a distinct advantage in qualily-
ing for positions in government and industry- This fact also makes it
possible lor one who completes the two-year stenographic curriculum to
apply the credits earned toward a Iour-year degree should she return to


























+Students who have not had a year of typewriting in high school will
have to take Office Administration 201. While credit will be given on the
student's record Jor Office Administration 201. the credit will not count in
hours required for the certificate.
*+Liberal education normally will be taken to mean courses in the
School of Arts and Sciences, Botany, Psychology, Home Economics 100, and






General Business Administration 305
Off ice Adminrstration 250
Office Administration 303, 304
Office Admrnisl.ration 307
















MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the MBA Degree)
The MBA degree has had great growth in recent years and is attracting
much attention, not only among students whose undergraduate \/ork was in




other area. The undergtaduate business students seek to add fu her to
their administrative knowledge and to add to their business specialty, be
it accounting, finance, marketing, or any other field. The graduate who
has a non-business specialty, such as in a technical field, may seek to add
administrative knowledge beJore completiDg his lormal education in order
to improve his chances to advance into administrative or managerial work in
his specialty and hopefully on into general high level management. The
graduate with a liberal educatioD may seek to cap it off with a program in
business administration, establishing a moderate business specialty as a door-
way through which to enter into the business world as well as to gain ad_
ministrative knowledge to increase his chances for managerial advance-
AU ol these students are thus seeking adminstrative training and so
the MBA curriculum given below, in keepiDg with the latest practice, is
management oriented but also provides for a moderate specialty in one of
several fields-
Accredited schools of business all require every student to have basic
training in seven core fields before any degree is conferred. These lields are
Accounting, BusiDess Law, Business Statistics, Economics, Finance, Manage-
ment, and Marketing. Recent graduates of accredited schools of business
n ill have had the required courses in these core fields. Graduates of other
schools of business will have had most, if not all, of them. Some non-busi-
ness undergraduate students take a minor in business and thus take some,
or all. of these core (loundation) cources. The record of each new MBA
student will be evaluated to determine which, iI any, of the foundation

















tDetermined by emphasis area and adviser. In some cases a student
wiU find it necessary to take a 300-level course in order to be prepared to
take some required 400- and/or 500-1evel course. The person interested in
area emphasis in accounting will take 12 houG as follows: Accounting























lThe student with acccunting as a specialty will take Accounting 508
(AdvaDced Accounting Analysis and Controls).
2A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be approled for a
student by the advisory committee. The thesis would reduce the electlve
hours from 12 to 6. Wrth the approval of his advisory committee, ns rnany
as slx of these hours may be taken outside the school of Business Adminis-
tration; and in some cases, a 300 course may be approved if it is Lsted for
I r8
graduate credit by the department in which the course is otfered
llTo be taken during the student's final quarter in residence.
lAt least 24 semester hours to be 500-Ievel courses.
ADMISSION TO IABA PROGRAM
All persons who hold a bachelor's degree, or equivalent. from an
accredited college or university will be considered fo! admission regardless
of the undergraduate field ol study. Regular admission to the MBA program
requires an undergraduate glade-point average of 2.5 (out of a possible 4.0)
on all work pursued.
An applicant who does not have a 2.5 average may be granted a Con-
ditional Admissiorl if the information presented indicates adequate ability
and aptitude, and superior interest, attitude, and motivation.
Conditionrl Status may be changed to Regular Statu3 when a student
earns a mlnimum of 12 hours of graduate credit, provided he has a "B"
averagc on all work pursued for graduate credit, including no glade lower
than "C" and not more than one course with a grade of 'C." If the student
is not eligible for Regular Status at the time he completes 12 hollrs oI
graduate credit, he may not later be admitted to candidacy for the MBA
degree.
A score on the Graduate Record Examination (aptitude section) is re-
quired of all new graduate students. If no score is presented whed entering
the graduate program, the test must be taken during the first term of
enrollment. It is recommended that each prospective graduate student
consider taking the CRE test (aptitude portion) while still an under-
graduate so that a score can be presented.
An average of not less than ''El" on all graduate work attempted, with
no grade lower than "C" and nol more than six hours credit with a grade
of "C", is required to fuuill the course requirement for the MBA degree.
Many students entering the MBA program from aleas other than busi-
ness must take certain undergraduate courses as foundation work, A
graduate student enrolling in these foundation courses must meet the
following grade requirements or he will not later be admitted to candidacy
for the MBA degree: a maximum of seven semester hours of grades below
''B" is allow'ed in these loundation courses, with no grade below "D" and
no more than four hours of 'D" grade.
GRADE REOUIREMENT TOR MBA DEGREE
MBA SPECIATTIES
The curriculum given above provides lor 21 hours of required graduate
courses and 12 hours to be elected. Tte 12 hours are to be used in one of
the specialties given below. The student selects his specialty and then
selects the courses within the framework of the requirements given lor
the specialty below and on the advice and approval of his adviser, who is
also chairman of his advisory committee. AJter the program of courses has
received the approval of the student's luII advisory committee, it is then
presented for the approval of the Graduate Council. See the section of this
catalog on the Graduate School for the full procedural regulations on grad-
uate studies-
The courses to be selected to satisfy the specialty will be in part de-
termined by the adequacy of the student's undergraduate courses in his
specialty. For example, if a student pursuing the marketing specialty took a
full option or major in marketing as an undergraduate he will want to take
some additional marketing courses, but will also want to select othe! courses
to broaden his knowledge in othe! areas. If, on the other hand, the student's
undergraduate \rork in marketing is somewhat weak, he will correspond-
ingly want to strengthen his marketing specialty while doing graduate work.
ln some instances where a student is specializing in the field Ior the first
9
time. he may want to take other courses in his specialty over and above the
lour courses provided for in the cu iculum.
The different specialties are Accounting, Business Administration.
Business Education, Economics. Finance, Industrial Management, Manage-
ment Seience, and Marketing. Courses available for these specialties are
give below.
ACCOUNTING: The 12 semester hours will include Accounting 506,
Modern Accounting Principles and Procedures, and I hours selected from
Advanced Income Tax, Municipal and Gorrernmental Accounting. Advanced
Accounting, Auditing, Accounting Systems. Advanced Cost Accounting.
Controllership, Budgetary Accounting, C.P.A. Problems. Advanced Theory
of Accounting, Advanced Auditing. and other approved courses.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: The 12 semester hours will be chosen.
with the approval of the advisory committee. to broaden the student's knowl-
edge of business administration. without any eflort to build a concentration
in any one field.
BUSINESS EDUCATION: The l2 semester hours will include Educa-
tion 505. Improving Instructjon in Businessr Education 533. Problems rn
Business Education; Education 525. Seminar in Business Education: and
other approved courses.
ECONOMICS: The 12 semester hours will include Economics 512. Cur-
rent Economic Policies, and I hours chosen from Comparative Economrc
Systems. Intermediate Economic Theory. Labor Economics. Aggregate
Economic Analysis. International Trade, Economic Development, Collective
Bargaining, llistory of Economic Thought. Manage.ial Economic Analysis.
Mathematical Economics, and other approved courses.
rINANCE: the 12 elective hours will be chosen from Public Finance.
Investments, Bank Management, Life Insurance, Property Insurance. Cas-
ualty Insurance, Credit Management and Collections, Principles of Real
Estate and Land Economics, Apprai$I, Appraisal ol Urban Properties,
International Finance, and other approved courses.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT: The 12 semester hours will be selected
with the approval of the advisory committee from courses in industrial
engineering, engineering, industrial management, management science, and
data processing. A course in some other field may be approved if it appears
to be justified to the advisory committee. (NOTE: Mathematics. at least
through the first three-hour course in calclrlus, Mathematics 230, is required.
This course will have to be taken as an extra coulse or to satisfy the pre-
scribed elective in the first-year Joundation work.)
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE: T1.e 12 semester hours will include Data
Processing 535, Advanced Computer Applications; Management 540, Ad-
vanced Management Science Methods; and 6 hours selected from Manage-
ment Science Methods, FORTRAN Programming, COBOL Programming.
Information Systems Analysis and Design, Intermediate Business Statistlcs.
Business Statistics and Business Decisions. and other approved courses
(NOTE: Mathehatics, at least through the Iirst three-hour course in cal-
culus, Mathematics 230, is required as foundation work.)
MARKETING: The 12 semester hours will include Marketing 531.
Current Developments in Marketing Theory and Practice. and I hours
selerted flom Purchasing and Materials Control, Marketing Administration.
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TNSTRUCTORS
LOU ANN BOYD ALBRITaON, PIIYSICAL EDUCATION: wtLLlS B. LUKENBIII,
LII3RARY SCIENCET JULIA MAIIONEY, PHYSICAI EDUCATTONi JACKIE PYLE,
PEYSTCAL EDUCATIoN: CLYDE N. TIIOMPSON, PEYSTCAL EDUCATION: MELBA
JEAN VALENTTNE LIBRARY SCIENCE,
ACCREDIIAIION
The School of Education, one of six schools of Louisiana Polytechnic
lnstitute approved by the Louisiana State Board of Education, is accredited
by the Southern Association of Secondary Schools aDd Colleges. As an in-
dividual unit, it is a member of the American Association oI Colleges tor
Teicher Education and of the American Association of Business Teachers.
The school of Education is accredited by the National Council lor Accredita-
tion o{ Teacher Education for the pleparation of elementary and secondary
teachers,
HISIORY AND ORGANIZAIION
The training oI teachers began with the founding of Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute in 1894. The Laboratory School, known as A. E. PhiUips
Elementary School, was created by the Legislature in 1916. On November
12, 1925, the State Board of Education approved teacher education curricula,
and on March 15. 1926, the State Board recognized the reorganization of
these curricula. Education was elevated to the level of a department by
the State Board on May 18, 1933, and on April 26 of the following year, the
State Board authorized-the organization of a separate school. In 1948,
physical education was transferred from the School of Arts and Sciences to
the School oi Education as a department. In 1955, the offerings in educa-
tion were divided, forming departments ol elementary and secondaly educa-
t2l
tion; and the Depa ment of Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, Union,
and Webster to train teachers in working with the various areas of ex-
ceptionality. Bossier Parish was added to the work area in 1959. By action
of the State Board of Education on December 17, 195?, January 31, 1958,
April 3, 1958, and April 18, 1961, authorization was given to grant the Master
of AJ ts degree in Art Education, Elementary Education, English Education.
Music Education, Social Studies Education, and Speech Education, and the
Master of Science degree in Biology Education, Business Education, Chem-
istry Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and Health and
Physical Education.
OBJECTIVES
From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes ol Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute has been the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an important position to an
institution whose name implies technical education. More specific ob.jectives
are:
1. To assist undergraduates who expect to become teachers to be well-
educated individuals.
2. To provide a program of experiences which wiU prepare the pro-
spective teacher to assume the prolessional role of the teacher.
3. To provide at the graduate level educational experiences which wiU
develop the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth.
4. To provide consultation service to in-service personnel whereby
they may improve existing instructional programs.
5. To maintain teacher education programs which, through reading,
research, and professional meetings, embody the best of current edu-
cational ideas and practices,
ADMISSION AND REIENIION IN IEACHER EDUCAIION
Admission and retention policy ior the School of Education is set by the
faculty and administered by the School of Education Admissions and Re-
tention Committee.
A student who transfers to the School of Education from another
institution or another school within Louisiana Tech will be required to follow
the admissions and retentions policies which are current at the time of his
admission to the School of Educalron
High school graduates who are admitted to Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute as beginning freshmen will be admitted to the School of Educa-
tion. College students desiring to transfer to the School of Education must
make an application in which they show at least a 2.0 average on all college
work earned, in addition to freedom from disqualifying physical handicaps.
Upon admission to the School oI Education, each sludent will be
assigned an adviser who will assist him in planning his work in teacher
education. I'his adviser will be available for conferences during the school
year and must be consulted before each registration.
UPPER OIVISION
After a student has earned 30 semester hours of college credit and
has been registered in the School of Education at Louisiana Tech, he may
apply Ior upper division status. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidence of meeting the following qualifications:
1. Registered in the School of Education for at least one quarter or
summer session
2. Earned at least 30 semester hours college credit including English
(6 semester hours), mathematics (6 semester hours), physical educa_
tion activity (2 semester hours), and speech (3 semester hours).
3. No grade below "C" in Freshman English or prrncrples of Specch.
4. Freedom from physical or emotional handicaps which would dis-
qualify him or her Ior the teaching profession.
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Students who have not had Education Orientation 101 at Louisiana Tech
should take the Diagnostic Reading Test and the BrowD-Holtzman Survey of
Study Habits in the Guidance Oflice before making application fo! upper
division.
Admission to upper division status should be sought by the student as
soon as he is qualified since all professional education and psychology
courses other than Education 200 are restricted to upper division studedts.
The application for admission to the upper division may be obtained
from the School of Education office. This application is an official college
document when signed by the applicant and may be rejected if incomplete
or falsilied.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admissions and Re-
tention Committee of the School of Education to explain or delend their
applications. to present additional information, or to demonstrate ability
in certain areas.
Students may re-apply once for upper division admittance iI the Iirst
application is refused. Students will be dropped from the School of Edu-
cation if refused admittance twice unless the committee feels thele are ex-
tenuating circumstances,
Students placed on academic probation three times will be dropped from
the School of Education. Any student re-entering the School oI Education
after being suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplinary reasons
must re-apply to the Admissions and Retention Committee. A student drop-
ping out of a program lor one or more years will be required upon return-
ing to pursue the curliculum as listed in the current catalog.
SPECIAI. EDUCATION CENIER
The Special Education Center in the School of Education was organized
to aid public schools in meeting the needs of exceptional children in the
parishes oI Bienville, Bossier, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, Union, and
Webster. These needs are met by providing a wide variety of suppodive
services including evaluation, parent and teacher consultation, in-service
programs Ior teachers, educational materials, and research.
Certification for teachers of exceptional children may be obtained in
the areas of mental retaidation, behavior disorders, and nonsensory phys-
ically handicapped. Master of Arts degrees are awarded in the education
of exceptional children-
DEGREES
Students who complete a four-year curriculum in the School ol Educa-
tion are granted the bachelor's degree and are awarded by the State De-
partment of Education a certificate oI eligibility to teach their specialties
in the schools of Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to students who finish the
curricula in business education, mathematics education, science education,
and physical education. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to stu-
dents linishing all other undergraduate curricula. The Master of Arts
degree is awarded in the following areas: art education, counseling educa-
tion, elementary education, English, music, social studies, special education,
speech education, and speech and hearing therapy. The Master of Science
degree is awarded in the following: biology, business, chemistly, physics,
mathematics, and physical educatron.
MINORS
In order to permit the student to attain greater depth in his area of
specialization, minors are no longer required in certain curricula. Minors
are not required in art, elementary, full business, and the science curricula.
A minor is required in all othe! undergraduate curlicula except accounting-
typing and shorthand-typing; students maioring in either of these curlicula
are requiled to complete a second major, or two minors. this may result in
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the extension oI the requirements for graduation beyond the nlrmber listed
in the curricululn.
The specific course requirements Ior minors in the different lields are
as Iollows: English l0l, 102,201,202, 332, and nine hours oI electives; Freneh
r01, 102, 201, 202, 251, and nine hours in the 300 and 400's; Library Science
201, 210, 30r, 302, 303, 305, 404; Mathematics r0r, 102, r03, 230,231,232, and
307; science: six hours in biology, six hours in chemistry, six hours in physics,
and an additional six hours in biology, chemistry, or physics; Physical
Education (women) 103, 104, 130, 220, 230, 240, 250, 211,212, 310, 313, 320,
321, 326, and ZooloEy 225; Physical Education (men), four hours activity,
20?, 304, 310, 32O,326, 404, and Zoology 226; social studies: History 101, 102,
2O1,202, 460. Political Science 201, Sociology 201, Geography 203, Economics
200 or 201, and three semester hours in economics, political science, or
sociology; Spanish 101, 102, 201, 2O2, and 12' additional hours; Speech 110,
200,210,222, 315, 340, 201 or 406.
'Eighteen hours are sutficient if the freshman coulses are not taken
for cledit.
THE GRADUATE PROGR.AM
UNDERGRADUATE PREPARATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL
GRADUATE DEGREES IN EOUCATION
Candidates seeking a master's degree in any of the education curricula
must hold a valid teacher's certificate. Students seeking a master's degree
with a major in a subject field or in elementary education must have com-
pleted all requirehents for certilication in that field. Students enrolling
with insufficient preparation to meet this requirement will be expected to
regard as deficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A OEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a Master ot Arts degree in Elementary Education
will be required to earn 33 semester hours, which may include six semester
hours lot a thesis. A midimum oI 12 semester hours in prolessional courses
and a minimum ol 15 semester hours in specialized content areas are re-
STUDENI TEACHING
I'tre capstone ot all teacher educatioD curricula is the professional
laboratory experience. In the School of Education these experiences are
provided in two phases: (1) observafion and participation and (2) student
teaching.
ProfessioDal laboratory experiences are providd both in a campus
Iaboratory school and in several olf-campus elementary and secondary
schools. T'he basic obiective of these programs is to give the prospective
teacher a sound and profitable direct experience with children and youth in a
classroom situation.
Applicants Ior student teaching must be approved by the Dilector of
Student Teaching- In addition to course prerequisites for student teaching,
aU applicants must have earned a minimum of four semester hours in
activity courses in physical education and be upper division seniors having
a minlmum of (a) 2.2 average for all credits ealned at Louisiana Tech, (b)
2.2 ayetage fo! all courses in the subject matter field or fields in which
student teaching is pla[ned ("b" applies to secondary student teaching only),
and (c) no Srade below "C" in required professional courses. Students
should not plan such courses as art, physical education activities, genelal
studies, visual aids, and other lab couNes in the sciences with student
teaching. Not more tban three additional semester hours may be taken
with student teaching.
Ilrhile two and six seDester hours credit, respectively, are given lor
observation and student teaching, no conventional grades o! quality points
ate given.
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quired. This work will consist ol at least 12 semester hours credit from
content and/or professional courses designed exclusively lor Eraduate credit.
In the professional area, Education 541 and three semester hours in
teaching skills in communication (Education 502 or Education 503) are
required. Three semester hours in the teaching of content subjects are
also required. ltris requirement will include one o{ the following three
courses: Education 501, Education 504. and Education 509. A maximum oI
three semester hours in special education and/or principles of guidance may
be applied to tbe candidate's program for the degree.
In the content area. a minimum of three semester hours from three of
the following departmcnts is required: (l) English or library science, (2)
science. (3) social studies. and (4) math. Students without undergraduate
credit in contemporary math u,ill include three hours ol contemporary math
rn the graduate plan of sludy. In special cases where the student is teachinB
a junior high block assignment, he may divide his content hours between
two subject matter areas, rather than three.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ITIASTER OF ARTS lN EoUCATION AND
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EOUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN A
SECONOARY EDUCATION TEACHING FI ELD
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with an academic
major in a subject field will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include six hours credit lor a thesis. ! This work will con-
sist of at least 12 hours credit from academic fields and/or professional
courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the approval ol his
advisory committee 12 or l5 semester hours of professional education courses.
In the professional area, Education 541, Educational Research; and three
semester hours chosen from Education 500. Foundations oI Curriculum Con-
structioni Education 512, Philosophy of Education; and Education 518,
History of Education, are required.
The t8 or 21 hours of work in the academic field should be chosen in
view of the student's background of preparation as well as his plans lor
future graduate work.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EOUCATION WITH ELIGIBILITY FOR COUNSELING
This program is desigTred to prepare a certificated teacher for additional
certification as school counselor.
The program of study includes 21 semester hours of required courses
and an additional 12 hours of electives to be selected from suggested
psychology and sociology courses.
In addition to meeting the requirements for admission to graduate
school, students enrolling in this program must meet the requirements of
the Department of Psychology.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this with their
adviser prior to their enrollment in graduate courses.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION WITH A MAJOR IN SPECIAL EOUCATION
the candidate seeking a Master ol Arts degree in Education with a
major in special education will be required to earn a minimum of 33
semester hours which may include a thesis. The course work will consist of
at least 12 semester hours credit selected from content and/or professional
courses which are designed exclusively for graduate credit.
The candidate will be required to select with the approval of his
advisory committee 18 or 21 hours of professional education. In the pro-
iessional area, Education 541, 532, 420, and 370 are required.
The candidate will select 12 or l5 semester hours from suggested
psychology and sociology courses. Psychology 455 and Psychology 420 are
required.
.ln the School ol Education, students pursuin8 the desree ol Master ol A.G tn
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Education or Master of Science ln Education may elect to Eite either in rhe prolessional
or tbe coDteht field. If the thesis is to be writl€n in th. professional field, cr.dit hu6t
be €arned in Education 551-552, Educational Research and Thesis, If it is to be written in
ttre content field. credlt mct be earhed by taking appropriate thesis courses, as English
551-552, Chemistry 551-552, etc.
SPECIATIST IN EDUCAIION PROGRAM
The de$ee of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the appropriate
recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
1. Satisfactory completion of a program of graduate study of approxi-
mately two academic years.
2, Satisfactory performance on oral and/or written examinations designed
to reveal the student's knowledge of his Jield of specialization.
3. Satisfactory completion of a research project.
Requirements for Adrnission
In addition to the regular college requirements lor admission to Grad-
uate School, the applicant must meet the iollowing standards:
1. Hold a master's degree or its equivalent with adequate preparation in
the field of specialization as determined by the graduate advisory com-
mittee.
2. Submit a satisfactory score on the G. R. E- aptitude test.
3. Have three years teachinE expcrience.
4. Be approved by a graduate faculty committee.
Plan of Study
The student's major adviser and advisory committee wiU design a
plan ol study Ior the student. Deliciencies in the backgrouDd of prepara-
tion in the area of specialization will be included in the plan of study, but
will not be counted in the total number of hours required for the completion
of the specialist program.
Amount and Quality of Work
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30 semester
hours ol graduate work above the master's degree with a 3.0 average with
no grade below "B." A course in which the grade "C" is made will Dot
count in the required number of hours, but will be jncluded Ior the purpose
oI computing the grade-point average. A student with grades of "C" or
less in two courses may be suspended. Once a student has be€n dropped
from the specialist program, he is not eligible for re-admission.
A maximum ol nine semester hours of graduate work beyond the
master's degree, ealned prior to admission to the specialist program, may
be included in the 30 semester hours ot required work. A maximum of
six semester hours of transfer wolk and no extension credit may be applied
toward the specialist degree.
Residence Requirements and Time Limitation
The minimum residence requirement is two quarters of fllll-time study
beyond the master's degree.
A1I graduate work included in the plan of study of the Ed.S. degree
must be completed within six calendar years.
Research Report and Oral Examination
The candidate must complete an independcnt research project approved
ur ttr. 
"a "ii"i" "".m 
ittee a;d write a re,ort concerning thjs rcsearch The
tioort must b; defended during the final oral examination to be aclm'n's-
te;ed by the advisorY committee'
Admission to Cand;dacy
The student will apply lor admission to candidacy when he.has com-
"I.t";''a 
-;;;;--ot ib '"ern"tt"t hours with a 3'0 grade-point averase'
ill-'"'-i"ri"iii,J' "ii"a"ii"ieo"le", 
atta i'i" i""ti'"a the advisorv corrunittee's






































































































Office Administration 202 2
Speech ll0 3




Education Orientation 101 1
Mathematics ll9 3
Botany l0l 4










































































































Education Orientation 101 1
Mathematics ll9 3
Botany l0l 4






Office Administration 201 2









































































Finance 312 or 431,








































































































































A SECOND MAJOR IN OISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MAY BE OBTAINED
BY TAKING THE FOLLOWING COURSES
Marketing 30?: Salesmanship 3
Marketing 420: Business Adve ising 3
Marketing 435: Eetailing 3
Marketing 473: Marketing Administration 3
Economics 202: Economic Principles and Problems 3
General Business Administration 305: Communications 3
Education !l{;2: Principles and Problems in Cooperative Education 3
Education 411: Distributive Education 2
SGmester Hou.s












Physical Education Activity I
-12Fourth Quarter
Education 200 3




















































































































































































































































































































HEAIIH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION
The Department of Health and Physical Education has five major ob-
jectivesi (l) to provide opportunity for vigorous exercise that contributes
to general physical and mental health; (2) to give students an opportunity
for the development of sports and dance skills for use in leisure timet (3)
to provide service courses to meet the college requirements for gladuationi
(,[)to provide courses to meet the requirements of the State Department oI
EducatioD Ior certification of teachers; and (5) to provide a curriculum to
prepare teachers in health, safety, and physical education.
AU students are required by the college to complete fou. semester hours
of physical education activity. ltris work should be completed by the end
of the sophomore year- Women students are required to have one of the
four hours in a rhythm, one in an individual sport, and the other two may be
selected from any of the courses offered. Men students should select two
team sports and two individual sports.
Costume.
For men students: Each man who is registered Ior an activity class in
physical education is required to have a sweat shirt, tennis shoes. blue
trunks, and a T-shirt. The trunks and T-shirts may be bought after the
student arrives at college.
For women students: Tennis shoes, $.'hite socks, shirts, and shorts are
required uniform to be worn in all active physical education classes.
AAAJORS IN HEATTH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
Graduation for majors in health and physical education is based on
the following conditions and requirements:
l. A total of 130 hours and at Ieast 2.2 average on all work earned
at this institution.
2. Tte satisfactory completion of the requirements of preparation
for teaching in two fields. some desirable teaching combinations arel
Physical Education and Science
Physical Education and English
Physical Education and Mathematics
Physical Education and Social Studies
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HEAI.TH AND PHYSICAI EDUCATION CURRICULUM FOR MEN
S.m.ste.
Fi.8t Quarte. Hourr
Education Orientation 101 I
English 101 3




















































































HEATTH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
S€mester
First Quarter Hours











































































































































Total Semester Hours f30
'More than 130 semester hours may be required when certain minors
are elected.
TIBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs oi Louisiane schools, courses in library science are
oflered which prepare teachers and Iibrarians in conformity with the re-
quirements of the Shte Department ol Education and the Southern Assocla-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The elementary grade curliculum
includes three hours of library science and three of the secondary curricula
requi.e six hours. Education majors are encouraged to consider library
science as an additional teaching field or as a means oI expanding their
selvices in the schools of the state as full-time librarians. Students com-
pleting the l8 hours of library science qualify for public library subpro-
Iessional positions in the state and are eligible for employment as publi(
library assistants. Students who are more intelested in library work than
in classroom teaching may follow the library science curriculum, completing
a major in Iibrary science and a minor in a subject matter field. Students
enrolled in the elementary-secondary curriculum may complete the library
science major as their second area oI certification. Students interested in
continuing their studies in libtary science at the graduate level are advised
to elect 12 semester hours in a foreign language.




































































































WITH A iAINOR IN A HIGH SCHOOT TCACHING FIETD
Semest€r








































































































Education Orientation l0l 1
Speech ll0 3
English l0l 3






















































































































After completing the curriculum below, the graduate wili be eligible lor
certification from the State Department of Education to teach piano, vocal,
or instrumental music in the schools, depending upon the applied music
elected. Upon entrance, the student will declale the particular certification
desired and the appropriate courses will then be enteled upon his advisory
sheel in the Music Depertment office.
Semeste. Semest..

















































































Music 302 or 303
Applied Music
































Curriculum for Vocal and Instrumental Certificate includes both Music
320 and 303, Music Education 465 and {66. and 20 additional applied musrc
hours.
See Ensemble Requirements for Music Majors.
Refer to the distribution of work required in applied music as listed
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribution of work
taken in applied music must be in accordance with one or more ol the plans
listed below. The plan, or plans, pursued will be determined by individual
desires for certification. These plans are designed to meet requiremenls




















































Education Orientation 101 I
English 101 3
Mathematics 101 3















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Physical Education Activity I
































































































































Total Semester Hours " 130

















SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY CURRICUTUM
Seme3te.

















































































































BEN T. BOGARO, DEAN
Engineering education at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute began in
September 1895 in the Department oI Mechanical Arts of the Louisiana
Industrial Institute. The glowth and developmeDt of engineering education
within the framework oI Louisiana Tech is outlined below:
1910, February, curriculum offeling the Bachelor of IDdustry degree in
General Engineering, replacing curriculum in Mechanic Arts.
1921, Louisiana Industrial Institute changed to Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. Bachelor ol Science degree in General Engineering olfered.
192?, Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
and Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering offered, replacing
the curriculum rn General Engineering.
1936, Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
replaced by offering the Bachelor of Science deglee in Mechanical
Engineering and the Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engi-
neering.
l9{0, Bachelor ol Science degree in Chemical Engineering offered.
1948, Bachelor of Sciexce degree in Petroleum Engine€ring offered.
1953, Department of Engineering Eesearch created.
A curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in ceology
initiated. The cutrculum was incorporated into the newly named
Department of Petroleum Engineering and Ceology.
1955. Bachelor of Science degree in Geological Engineering of{ered and
the granting o[ bachelor's degrees in geology removed Irom the
School oI Engineering and placed with the School of Arts and
Sciences. The Departmcnt of Petroleum and Geological Engineering
established.
1956, The General Engineering Department established as a non-degree
granting departmcnt to administer the engineering coulses that are
not identified with a particular branch of engineering.
1957, A Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Engineering offered in the
Department of General Engineering. A cooperative plan arrangement
developed with certain industrial firms, thereby providing for stu-
dents a plan of alternate work in college and industry.
1958, The State Board of Education authorized the School of Engineering
to offer courses and curricula leading to the Master of Science degree
1963, The Depa(ment of Industrial Engineering replaced the Department
of General Engineering. In addition to the Industrial Engineering
offerings,. the Department continues to offer the courses that are
cc,mmon to all engineering curricula.
1967, The Department of Civil Engineering renamed Department oI Civil
EngineerinA and Geology and administers the curriculum in Geo-
logical Engineering. The Bachelor of Science degree in Geology
continues to be granted by the School of Arts and Sciences.
The curricula of chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, petroleum, and
geological engineerlng enjoy accreditation by the Engineers' Council Jor
Professional Development.
The degree granted upon completion of the required courses of study
is one or more of the following:
BACHELOR Of SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civll Engineering:
Computer Science; Electrical Engineering; Geological Engineering; .Indus_
trial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; and Petroleum Engineering.
MASTER OF SCIENCE in: Chemical Engineering; Civil Engineering;
Eiectrical Engineering; Geological Engineering; Industrial.Engineering;
ll""tt"ti".t Erigineering; and Petroleum Engineering A thesis is required
Ior the Master of Science degree.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
A student desiring admission to the School of Engineering must meet
the general entrance requirements and should have credit from his high
school in the followingl
English 4 units lYigonometiy }, unit
Algebla 2 units Chemistry 1 unit
Plane Geometry 1 unit Physics I unit
A student who meets the general entrance requirements will be granted
unconditional entlance into the School of Engineering if he
(1) possesses the English, chemistry, and physics credits above and
(2) ranks in group A of the mathematics entrance test given beginning
freshmen.
,IAATHEMATICS EXAIAINATION
At the beginding of each quarter a test or series of tests in mathematics
will be given to aU beginning Ireshmen in engineering. The test is designed
to separate the students into five groups: A, B, C, D, and E. Students in
these groups will register as follows:
A. Students m group A will be those whose scores are excellent and
whose high school record shows at least the lollowing credit in
mathematics: one unit in plane geometry, two units in algebra,
and one-half unit in trigoDometry. They may register for Mathe-
matics 230.
B. Students in group B will be those whose scores are average. They
witl register lor both Mathematics 101 and Mathematics 102.
C. Students in group C will be those whose scores ale poor. They will
registei for Mathematics 105 only.
D. Students in this group are those who make a very low grade on the
examination and who have a very poor bact<ground in pLane
geometry or have not had plane geometry in high school. They will
register for Mathematics 105 and Mathematics 103.
E. Students whose classifications carry the lette! E are those not
covered in the above categories. Following the letter o! letters of
classification will be an explanation. For example, Classification
AE (101) means this student must take 101 but is exempt from 102;
AX (102), take 102, exempt from 101; E (r0r, r03), take 101, 103
toUowed by 102, etc. Credit for courses from which a student is
exempt will be given only alter this student has taken and passed
Mathematics 230.
SCHOTARSHIP REQUIRE'IAENIS
The School of Engineering is aware of its responsibility of training men
and women for public service; therefore, it must hold exacting standards
of achievement Ior those students to whom it gives its approval. Since the
sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and mathematics, and the commun-
ications skills are the basis of any sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory
work is essential in these departments during the first two years.
In order to remain in good standing in the School of Engineering, the
student must maintain a grade average oI "C" or higher for his tobl pursued,
minus repeated, semester hours. The School of Engineering reserves the
right to accept toward graduation ooly credits with a "C" or higher grade
in engineering courses, and il the student receives a grade of ,.D', in any
non-terminal mathematics course required in his curriculum the course
must be repeated before he ploceeds in the sequence.
If the "C" average .equired to remain in good standing is not made in
the lreshman year, the student Inay continue in the second yea!. subiect to
the ruling on scholastic suspension, and he may take not more than lO hoursof credit per quarter in his second (sophomole) year.
?o continue in the School of Engineering, a student who has been en-
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rolled for six quarters must have achieved an over-all grade-point average
(quality points divided by semester hours) of at least 1.75 on the total
semester hours he has pursued. This requirement will apply each quarter
therealter lor him to continue in the School of Engineering.
During any quarter in which an engineeling student is on scholastic
probation, he may take not more than l0 semester hours of work.
ATTENDANCE REGUIATIONS
Class attendance regulations at Louisiana Tech are given in detail
earlier in this catalog. On several occasions during the school year, ho*.ever,
official assemblies of engineering students are scheduled. Notices of such
special occasions shall be brought to the attention of students in engineering
classes and posted on the oflicial bulletin boards of the engineering build-
ings. The attendance of all engineering students is required.
IRANSFER STUDENIS
A candidate for admission to the School of Engineering by transler
from anothe! institution must submit a satisfactory record in scholarshrp
and in conduct flom the institution or institutions Jrom which he wishes to
transfer.
Il the subiects satisfactorily passed cover in time and content certain of
the required subjects in the engineering curriculum which he expects to
enter, equivalent credit wiU be allowed-
Transfer students having completed six or more quarters of college
work v,rill be required to have an over-all "C" average in order to enter the
School of Engineering. All transler students must have an average grade
of "C" in aU courses for which credit will be given. For all tlansfer stu-
dents, a one-year p.obationary period will follow entrance. during which
time an over-all "C" average must be maintained in required coulses or
the student will Dot be permitted to continue in the School of Engineering.
NON.ENGINEERINO MAJORS
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite requirements may
take without special approval from the Dean of Engineering the Jollowing
engineering courses: Engineering l0l, Engineering 151. Engineering 431.
Electrlcal Engineering 440, or any engineering course required in his cur-
riculum.
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite requirements and $ho
obtains wrjtten approval from the Dean of Engineering (or his representa-
tive) may (a) take any one engineering course per quarter, or (b) take
any two engineering courses per quarter if he has maintained an o!er-al)
"C" average and has not previously failed to meet scholastic requirements
while enrolled as a student in tbe School oI Engineering.
MII.ITARY STUDIES CREDIT IN ENGINEERING CURRICUTA
The various engineering curricula make provision Ior use of credil for
Air Force Aerospace Studies to the following extent:
For eDgineering students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC pro$am the
lower division courses in Air Force Aerospace Studies will be accepted rn
lieu of required courses in physical education, each course being substituted
ior a one-semester-hour lequired physical education course to the extent of
the four required semester hours of physical education-
The twelve semester hours of advanced Air Force Aerospace Studles
when successfully coDpleted. will be accepted upon approval of the ma.jor
department head and dean, lor three semester hours of non_technical
ele;tive toward the engineering degree being pursued. Should the stu-
dent, upon successful completion oI the first six semestel hours of ad_
,"n"ia it"ai"., be prevented through no lault ol his own Irom enrolling in
;;l-"o[pietini th; lemaining six semeste! holrrs. credit shall be granted
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upon approval of the major department head and dean for the afore-
mentioned three semester hours of elective.
The above rules will be interpreted within the followine rulings ol the
Deans Council under the date of December 8, 1953:
1. A student whose military contract with the Air Force ROTC is
voided for reasons beyond his control will receive credit in his
curriculum for advanced ROTC courses completed.
2. A student whose military contract with the Air Force ROTC is
voided lor reasons within his control, including poor scholarship and
misconduct. will not receive credit in his curriculum for advanced
ROTC cources completed.
Students in the Naval Reserve Oflicer Candidate program may obtain
a maximum of three semester hours of non-technical elective credit for the
successful completion of one or more eight-week summer training periods at
the Officer Candidate School, Newport, Rhode Island, providedi
1. The chief of Naval Personnel, upon the request of the individual
student, forwards an accreditation transcript to the Registrar. and
2. The major department head and the dean approve.
Students in the Marine Platoon Leaders Class (MPLC) program may
obtain a maximum of three semester hours of non-technical elective credit
Ior the successful completion of one or morc summers' training, provided:
(l) The military Personnel Procurement Branch, Headquaders, U.S-
Marine Corps, upon the request oI the individual student, forwards an ac-
creditation transcript to the Registrar. and
(2) The major department head and the dean approve.
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses the beginner in engineer-
ing is required to purchase drawing equipment oI a quality approved by
the faculty. The cost of this equipment is approximately $40-00. AU fresh-
men are required to purchase a slide rule. The cost of this instrument
varies from year to year bllt is approximately $25-00. AII engineering stu-
dents are required to pay $1.30 per quarter to cover the subscription cost
of the "Tech Engineer" and membership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engi-
neers Association. This is an oflicial charge recognized by the School. All
students, on reaching the junior level, should have free access to, or possess,
a typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other repork dur-
ing their junior and senior years. This machine may be either portable or
desk model. From time to time it may be deemed advisable to charge a small
departmental fee for certajn laboratory courses to cover the cost of the
materials. Graduating seniors in the School of Dngineering are required
to complete an Engineering Graduate Data Form and to supply the OJiice ol
the Dean \r'ith three recent application-type photographs approximately
2"x2Yz'.
CURRICUI.A
. The faculty of the School of Engineering, recognizing that the averagebeginning student frequently is unprepared to select inteltigently the field
oJ engineering which he is to follow, has scheduled a basic course during thefirst year. AII freshmen students wiU take essentially the same co-ursework during the first year and thus have an opportunity to learn more
specifically of each brench of engineering. In the sophomore year each
CORN.ESPONDENCE COURSES
Engineering students are permitted to include only six semester hours of
correspondence courses for credit toward graduation in any engineering
curriculum, These six hours, or less, must be in non-technical courses, such
as history and economjcs, and the student mLrst receive the approval oI the
Dean oI Engineering in writing prior to pursuit of the correspondence work.
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will then take the curriculum as indicated in the Jield of his choice.
In addition to satislactorily completing the coulses specified helein for
an e[gineering degree, the student must also complete a one-hour course.
General Studies 301. Americanism vs. Communism. This additional re-
quirement is in accordance with the ruling oI the State Board ol Educa-
tion of Louisiana on February 28, 1961.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The following engineering organizations are available for student
participation:
Louisiana Tech Engineers' Association, Geology CIub, student Chapter oI
the American Institute ol Chemical Engineers, Student Blanch ol Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Student Chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, Student Chapter of Society of Industrial Engl-
neers, Student Chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Student Branch of the Society of Petroleum Engineers of the A.I.M.E., Eta
Kappa Nu. Pi Tau Sigma. Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, and 'The
Tech Engineer" (magazine).
SCHOTARSHIPS
In addition to the linancial aid mentioned elsewhere, certain engineer-
ing students will be eligible for the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAXER FOUNDATION: The amount of $600 to be awarded to an
outstanding senior in mechanical engiDeering. The amount oI $600 lo be
awarded to an outstanding junior in mechanical engiDeering.
R. C. BAKER rOUNDATION: The amount of $600 to be awalded to an
outstanding senior in petroleum engineering. Ttre amount of $600 10 be
awarded to an outstanding junior in petroleum engineering.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DMSION: The amount of
$250 to be awarded annually to each of two outstanding graduate students in
chemical engineering.
SUN OIL COMPANY: The amount of $600 to be awarded to an out-
standing high school graduate who intends to major in petroleum en8r-
neering.
JOHN R. HORTON: The amount oI $50 to be awarded to a sophomore.
junior, or senior who exhibits good scholarship and creative interest in his
engineering work.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY: The amount of $100 to be
awarded annually to an outstanding senior.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY: Junior membership to be
awarded to an outstanding graduate who has accepted employment with a
film in Louisiana.
LOUISIANA ENGINDERING SOCIETY. WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.
SHREVEPORT SECTION: The amount of $100 to be awarded annually to
each of two outstanding seniors from Caddo or Bossier parishes.
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION SCHOLAR.
SHIP FOUNDATION: The amount of $7,000 to be used for personal loans
(limited to $500 each), without interest, to deseNing iunior. senior or gradu-
ate students in electrical engineering.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION COMPANY: The
amount of $500 to be awarded to an outstanding junior or senior majoring
in petroleum engineering.
TIIE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION COMPANY: The
amount of $500 to be awarded to an outstanding junior or senior majoring
in geolo8rcal engrnecrrng or geology.
THE LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEER: The amount of 9440 to be
awarded annuaily to ar outstanding engineering student.
SOUTHWESTERN ELDCTRIC POWER COMPANY: The amount of
$125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in electlical engineering whose
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home is in the service alea of the Southwestern Electric Power Company.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY: The amount of
$125 to be awarded to an outstanding senior in mechanical engineering whose
home is in the area served by the Southwestern Electric Power Company.
UNMRSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY: Two $250 scholarships to
be awarded annually to outstanding seniors in chemical engineering.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERINC SOCIETY. SHREVEPORT SECTION: The
amount of $200 to be awarded annually to a junior or senior residing in the
fourth congressional district.
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION, lNC.: Two
$500 scholarships awarcled annually to students of civil engineering and
business administration {combincd program leading to two degrees) with
active interest in the construction industly.
LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEERING FOUNDATION: The amount of
$100 to be awarded annually to an outstanding graduate student in the School
of Engineering.
HUMBLE EDUCATION FOUNDATION: The amount of $250 to be
awarded to cach of four outstanding beginning freshmen who plan to take
engineering,
ARK-LA-TEX SECTION OF ASME: The amount of $200 to be awarded
to the student who has made the greatest contribution to the student section
of ASME.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY: The amount of $500 to be awarded to
an outstandrng Junror rn petl'oleum engincering
H. A. LOIT. INCORPORATED: The amount of $500 to be awarded to
an incoming Ireshman engineering student, based on scholarship and need-
WESTERN ELECTRIC FUND: The amount of $400 to be awarded to
a junior or senior enrolled in civil. electrrcal. industrial, or mechanical
engineering, based on need and proven ability.
ARIZONA CHEMICAL COMPANY: The amount of $250 to be awarded
annually to an outstanding junior or senior in chemical engineering.
PITTSBIIRGH PLATE GLASS: The amount of $250 to be awarded
annually to each oI two outstanding seniors in chemical engineering.
MONSANTO COMPANY: ltre amount of $250 to be awarded annually
to an outstanding junior or senior in chemical engineering.
TEXACO. INCOEPORATEDT The amount oI $950 to be distributed
among two iunior and two seniol engineerinA students, based on need and
proven ability.
AMEnICAN PrrROLEUM INSTITUTE: The amount of 9250 to be
awarded to an outstanding entcring freshman in petroleum engineering.
COAAPUTER FACIIITIES
ahe School oI Engineerjng has long been active in the use of computers.
AIl engineering freshmen are taught digital computer programming and stu-
dents are encouraged to use computers throughout their succeeding course-
work. The Department of Chemical Engineering has two PACE TR-10
analog computers for undergraduate instruction and the Depa ment of
Mechanical Engineering uses its m-10 extensively in conjunction with ma-
chine design.
Tte laboratories of the Department of Electrical Engineering house
extensive aDalog and digital computer equipment. Its analog equipment in-
cludes an assembly of 34 operational amplifiers, as well as Junction
generators, function multipliers. strip chart recorders and )(-Y plotters.
The Electrical Engineering laboratories also house and maintain an elabolate
analog computer installation recently purchased by the Department of Engi-
neeriog Research for engineering graduate and faculty research. ltris in-
cludes an Applied Dynamics AD-80 analog computer with transistor
ampliliers and a digital control logic system. Readout devices include a
voltmeter, a cathode-ray oscilloscope and a six-channel Sanborn 950 record-
e!.
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In 1957 the Electrical Engineering Department installed an LGP-30
digital computer and began teaching courses in computer programming. It
later added additional peripheral equipment. Closely allied \rith the
compute! facilities of the laboratories is the digital-circuit work by electrical
engineering students and staff. Digital control theory has been taught since
1955 and leboratory stlrdies have used relay and electronic switching equip-
ment. The latest addilion to this equipment is a Roback FACILOGIC
system for digital tlaining and research.
Although the Electrical Engineering Department has for years displayed
initiative in computer work at the college. it has cooperated closely with
other departments. It encouraged the formation of a computer advisory
committee to assist in establishing operating policies relative to computers.
to offer advice on the acquisition of new equipment, and to insure
cooperation between various depadments of the college which are interested
in the development and use oI the campus computer facilities. This computer
advisory committee has been influential in getting an IBM 1620 computer,
and an IBM 360 computer, Model 30, installed in the administration building
as an all-campus computing center.
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
RHESA M, ALLEN, JR,, DIRECTOR
The Department of Engineering Research \r,as created in 1953 jn
recognition of the importance oI fundamental and applied research 1c' the
world of technology and of the rmportancc of the proiessional development
of a competent faculty through the performance of research. the purpose of
the department is to encourage, promote. and facilitate the performance of
original research by members of the School of Engineering and to expedite
in every way possible the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained
through publication in the appropriate media. The activities of the depart-
ment are directed by the Research Coorclinating Commrttee, composed of
the Engineering Academic Department Heads with the Director of Engr-
neering Research serving as chairman of the group. This committee is
responsible to the dean of the School of Engineering.
The linancial support of research projects is derived from two primary
sources: (a) the operating budget o, the Research Department, which in
some cases merely provides continuity, and (b) sponsorship of a project
by an interested outside agency. usually governmental or industrial.
SCHOOI OF ENGINEERING - GRADUAIE PROGRAM
]. For Admission to Graduate Study
For admission to graduate study for the degree of Master of Science
in the departments of Chemical Engineering. Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering. Mechanical Engineering, Petroleum Engineering or Geological
Engineering, the applicant must have a bachelor's degree in engineering,
mathematics, or science from an accredited college or university. The record
of each prospective graduate student will be revicwed by the head of the
department in \r,hich applrcation is made and the dean of the School of
Engineering. both of whom \,vill determine \r'hich courses are acceptable and
what deficiencies \,!ill need to be removed.
Specific course requirements by each engineeting department Jor ad-
mission to the graduate program in that department are as follows:
Chemicrl Enginee.ing. Eighty-six semester hours of engineering and
chemistry courses including the following minima- 18 hours in core curri-
culum courses, 36 hours in chemical engineering, and 32 houm in related
engineering and chemistry courses.
Civil Engineering. Sixty-nine semester hours of engineerlng courses in-
cluding the following minima - 15 hours in core curriculum courses, 35hours in civil engineerjng, and 12 hours in related engineering courses.
El6ctrical Engine€ring. Seventy-two semester houls of engineering
courses, including the following minima - 20 hours in core curliculumcourses,35 hours in electrical enginecring. and 12 hours in related engineer-
TOUISIANA TECH - T. 5. U. GRADUATC PROGRAM
GROVER J. TBAMMELL _ PEOGRAM COORDINATOR
The School of Engineering in cooperation with the Louisiana State Uni-
versity College of Engjoeering oifers graduate courses in the Shreveport
area for the benefit oI persons unable to attend courses on the campus.
Persons wishing to enter this program must satisfy the entrance re-
quirements for unconditional admission to the Graduate School (a B.S. de-
gree in Engineering from an accredited institution with a 1.5 (3.0 system) or
25 (4.0 system) undergraduate average). Acceptable scores on the aptitude
section of the Graduate Record Examination must be submitted. Conditional
admission may be granted on the evidence of superior ability, including a
superior score on the GRE.
Course work under this program is classified as residence credit work
and the Master of Science degree is available to those who satisfy all curri-
culum requirements. Any graduate coulse in engineering (400 or 500)
['hich does not require extensive laboratory equipment, and necessary sup-
porting courses in the fundamental sciences can be offered if warranted by
suflicient demand.
Further information about the program can be obtained lrom Professor
Grover J. Tiammell, school of Engineering.
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ing courses.
Mechanical Engine.ring. Seventy-two semeste! hours of engineering
courses, including the following minima - 20 hours in core curriculumcourses, 40 hours in mechanical engineering, and 12 hours in related engi-
neering courses.
P€trol.um Engineering. Seventy-two semester hours of engineering
courses, including the following mrnima - 25 houls in eore curriculumcourses, 25 hours in petroleum engineering, 6 hours in related engineering
courses, and l0 hours in geology.
Geological Engineering. Sixty-eight semester houls in engineering and
geology courses, including the following minima - 26 hours in core curri-culum courses, I hours in related engineering courses, and 33 hours in
geology.
2. Requirements for the Master of Science Degree
For the degree of Master ol Science in one oI the engineering curricula.
a candidate must present at least l5 semester hours oI credit in graduate
level courses in the branch of engineering in which he is enrolled. An
additional 15 semester hours may be elected upon the approval of the ad-
viser from junior, senior, or graduate level courses. Three of these 15 addi-
tional semester hours must be in the candidate's major branch of engineer-
ing and the remaining 12 semester hours may be selected from the areas ot
study indicated for each of the engineering blanches-
Chemical Engineering. from chemistry, engineering, mathematics or
physics
C;vil Engineering. from bacteriology, engineering, management, mathe-
matics or physics
El€ctrical Engin€erihg. ,rom engineering, mathematics, or physics
Mechanical Enginee.ing. from chemistry, engineering, mathematics, or
physics
Petroleum Engineering. from chemishy, engineering, geology, mathe-
matics, or physics
Geological Engine..ing. from chemistry, engineering, geology, mathe-
matics, or physics.
Six semester hours of the total 30 hours required Ior the Master of
Science degree must be earned by performance of research and completion
of a thesis.
THE COOPERATIVE PI.AN
MILTON R. JOHNSON. JR _ COORDINATOR
I5l
The School of Engineering is cooperating with certain industrial firms
in a plan of alternate periods of work and college study for students in engr-
neering. The Coope.ative Plan provides one of the best methods for in-
tegrating technical theory and practical industrial experience in a five-
year educational program. Another important purpose for maintaining
the Cooperative Plan is to provide promising engineering students who Jind
it financiaUy difficult to completc their formal education an opportunity t()
earn money that can pay a large part, or possibly all, of their college ex-
penses.
Although the School cannot guarantee work or stipulate compensation.
eveiy effort will be made to place the student to his best educational and
financial advantage. The Cooperative Plan will allow the student to have
approximately a year of practical experience by the time of his graduation.
In cases where the student accepts permanent employment with the cooper-
ating company, the necessity for his taking special company orientation
and training couGes alter graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative
Plan graduate is not obligated to accept employment with the cooperating
company nor is the company obligated to offer him permanent employment.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Plan is required to register
at Louisiana Tech during the work phase.
Students from any department within the School of Engineering will be
considered for participation in the Cooperative Plan provided they have
completed three quarters of college work successfully with at least a grade-
point average of 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head of the
department in which they plan to complete requirements for a degree.
Requirements for graduation and the degree earned are the same as those
for regular students pursuing a four-year program. Individuals interested
in flrrther details should contact the Coordinator of the Cooperative Plan,
School of Enginee!ing. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston.
DEPARTMENTAI INFORMAIION AND CURRICUTA
T'he records of engineering graduates of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
indicate that approximately 98 percent of the graduates require more than
four years (12 quarters) to obtain an engineering degree. The average student
requires live years of attendance to obtain the Bachelor of Science degree in
engineering-
BASIC FIRST THREE QUARTERS OF ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
ENGINEERINC FRESITMEN ADVISER
CALVIN A LEMKE, ASSOCIATE PRO'ESSOR, CIVIL ENGINEERING
The first three quarterc is common to all engineering curricula, and
as noted below is required of all engineering students. ltrese courses in the
first three quarters are inteoded to provide an opportunity lor the student
to become acquainted with basic scier)tific and engineering fundamentals.
The engineering student may delay until the completion of the first three
quarters'work before he must indicate the engineering department in which
he proposes to study and ear[ an engineering degree.
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AGRICULYURAL EN G IN EER ING
See School of Agriculture and Forestry.
CHEMICAI ENGINEERING
W. W, CHEW, PROFESSOR AND HIAD OF TIIE DEFARTMENT
PROFESSOR G H. PANITLA: ASSOCIAfE PROTESSORS HOI,STON I<, SUCKABAY AND
JAMES w. MALONE: ASSISaANt PROFESSOR CHABLES A. I(IIIGORE
The aim of the curriculum in chemical engineering is to prepare young
men for a career in the lield of chemical and allied industries and related
endeavors.
Chemical engineering is that branch of engineering concerned with the
development, application, and operation of the manufacturing process in
which chemical or certarn physical changes of material are involved. I'hese
processes may usually be resolved into a coordinated series of unit physical
operations and unlt chemical processes. The work ol the chemical engineer
is to design. construct and operate the equipment and plants in which these
unit operations and processes are applied. A chemical engineer is one who
can make scientilic applications of mathematics, physics, chemistry, and
chemical engineeling principles to the design and operation of such equip-
ment and plants. within economic restraints.
The traioing of the chemical engineer must cover pure and applied
sciences-chemistry. physics, mathematics, general engineerinS. analog and
digital computer applications, and fundamental chemical engineering. Ihe
latter is presented best by a study of material balances, energy balances,
equilibria. rates of operation. and the associated equipment. I'hese are the
basic studies that may be applied to any industry. General chemical
processes are also included in the laboratory and classroom work.
In order to meet newly developed interests in the chemical and related
flelds. elective courses are oflered in radioactive isotopes, instrumentation.
industrial waste treatment, and specialized computer techniques.
A graduate in chemical engineering may enter industrial work as an
engineer in the production or operating departments of chemical or allied
plants (such as metals, paper, petroleum. plastics, {otest products. pharma-
ceuticals or food processing), or in the technical service or process improve-
ment sections of such industries. Ample opportuDities exist in the resealch
and development sections of such industries, or in private or governmental
research organizations. On the other hand, he may work in market !e-
search or technical sales service of these chemical and allied industries. In
all these endeavors. an engineering education and viewpoint have been
established as a valid route to top management. In addition, the graduate is
prepared for entrance into graduate study at accredited schools throughout
the nation-
At the graduate level, the broad areas of interest, such as heat transfer,
mass transfer, and chemical reactor design are treated in greater depth and
Seme!t.r






::Physical Education 102 I
i
rAll Non-Technical electives must be approved by the engineering freshmen
adviser and must be selected from courses olfered in the departments ol
Art. English and Foreign Languages or Social Sciences. Geological engi-
neering freshmen will normally schedule Geology lll and Geology 112.
rThe student may elect Air Force Aerospace Studies in lieu of Physical
Education.
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mathematical rigor thaD is possible in the undergraduate program. The
graduate student in chemical engineering must demonstrate the ability
to perform independent researeh involving original thought based on
optimum utilization of the technical literature and his acadernic course wolk.
Upon completion of the Master of Science in Chemical Engineering, the stu-
dent is better prepared for a technical or technical management career or Ior
Ilrrther work toward the Doctor of Philosophy degree.
CHENAICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading !o the Degree oI Bachelor of Science)
Fourth Quarte.
Chemical Engineering 201










































Chemical Engineering 254 I
English 303 3





Chemical Engineering 301 3
Chernical Engineering 321 2
































Total Semester Hours 143
lAIl non-technical electives must be approved by the engineering freshman
adviser and must be selected from courses offered in the departments of
Art. English and Foreign Languages, or Social Sciences.
lAir Force Aerospace Studres may be substituted.
rlAll technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering and must be selected from courses oflered in the
departments of the School of Engineering or in the departments of Mathe-
matics or Physics.
CIVIT ENGINEERING AND GEOIOGY
E A SMITH. PROFESSOR AND IIEAD OI'THE DEPARTMENT
PROFESSORS R- M. ALLEN, JR., AND J. T. PAINTERi ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS C.
H. EDWABDS, JR,, L A, HEBRMANN. W, 8, HTGGS, C, A, LEMKE, R, W, MCLEANE,
C. W. MIDDLEToN, B. E. PRICE, AND J. R. WILSONI ASSISTANT PROaESSORS W. B
BRENT AND f C, E.\/ANS. J8.
CIVIT ENGINEERING
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester
Fourth Quarter Hou6
Civil Engineering 254 4
Mathematics 330 or Subslitute 3















































































Ite civil engineer, as a blrilder, faces a professional challenge to pro-
vide the optimum physical environmeDt for essentially every phase and
activity of our society. This demands oI the civil engineer an extremely
high level of social responsibility, a conscious awareDess of the needs of
people in regard to present-day problems and trends toward the future, and
a professlonal competence to meet this challenge. As a consulting engineer,
the civil engineer is second to none in volume demand by the public for his
professional services.
the course of study in civil englneering includes civic and cultural
development \4'hich prepares the graduate Jor growth into a position of
Ieadership and respect in his community. Further, the curriculum provides
a broad basic knowledge oI the engineering sciences so that the graduate
may continue his education and specialize in any particular phase of civil
engineering through study and experience gained as a professional engineer.
ltre graduate may also elect to pursue his specialty as a graduate student
working toward a Master of Science degree in Civil Engineering. The Civil
Engineering Curriculum is accredited by the Engineers' Councilor Pro-
fessional Development.
The laboratories are weII equipped to enhance teaching of the engineer-
ing sciences and to facilitate original research in more advanced work. The
principal laboratories are: experimental stress analysis, soil meehanics,
Iluid mechanics, sanitary engineering, surveying. and photogrammetry.
Through choice oI electives, options are available in sanitary engineer-
































Total Semester Hours \42
lAll humanities or social electives must be approved by the department head.
The following are suggested: Economics 408, English 352, 415, 423; Geog-
raphy 203,225; History 101, 102,201,202,30?; Philosophy 301,305; Political
Science 201, 303, 310, 314; Psychology 201 (sophomores only), 301 (juniors
and seniors), 304, 414; Sociology 201, 304r or foreign languages.
lAll technical electives must be approved by the department head. Ttte
following are suggested: Civil Engireering 255, 401, 405, 406, 40?, 413, 414,
415, 416, 417,418, 445, 446, 4{7; Electrical Engineering 32{, 325, 440; Engineei-
ing 162, 401,422; Mathematics 318, 328.410,4ll:Mechanical Engineering 307,
437; Physics 330, 331, 430. 431.
GEOTOGICAT ENGINEERING
The geological engineer plays an important role in the mining, petroleum,
construction, and water lesources industly, He finds his maximum useful-
ness in applying the principles o, geology and engineering to activities that
require both knowledge and uDderstanding of the crust of the earth. He
is in great demand as a consulting engineer in projects that require the
application of geology to engineering problems.
The Ceological Engineering Curriculum is desigTred to educate and
train men to undertake specialized prolessional applications of geology and
eogineering in the exploration and exploitation phases of the mineral in-
dustries, in engineering construction, and in related fields such as water
resources development, the underground st rage of liquefied petroleum pro-
ducts, and urban planning. These applications deal primarily with naturel
forces and materials and they involve evaluation and correlation of data
concerning them.
The curriculum is technical and is designed to give the student a Iirm
basic knowledge of engineering principles and a sound background of
geologic principles and applied geology. As the geological engineer works
with people and has an important role to play in society, the courses in the
humanities and social sciences give breadth to his training.
For those who preler geology to geological engineering, a curricuhun





































































Geology 320 Summer Camp 4
Total Semester Hours l4l
lAll Humanities-Social electives must be approved by the head of the
Department of Civil Engineering and Oeology. For selection look under
Civil Engineering Curriculum.
lAll technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department of
Civil Engineering and Geology. For selection look under Civil Engineerrng
Cu!riculum.
INDU5TRIAT ENGINEERING
H L. IIENRY, JE., PROFESSOR AND IIEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
ASSOCIATE PIIOFESSOR J, M, HATCHEII. JR,
ASSISTAMT PROfESSOES PAI'L N. IIALE, JE,, AND J, B. KEATS
Industrial engineering is the application of mathematical, physical and
behavioral sciences in the process oI designing, implementing, improving
and managing of integrated systems of men, materials and equipment.
The sequence of courses in the curriculum provides a strong base in
mathematics, the physical sciences, engineering sciences, and management.
The specialized courses in the curriculum include productioo engineering,
production planning and control, statistical quality control, work measure-
ment and simplification, wage and salary administration, and the application
of high speed digital computers in engineering design, and in management
systems.
Industrial engineering had its beginding in the United States when it
was recognized that there was a need lor applying the engineering approach
to productivity analysis, standards, methods improvement, quality control,
and production control. Industrial engineers are still responsible for these
functions, but their responsibilities have been expanded to include systems
analysis, the use of advanced mathematics for optimizing decisions, organi-
zational analysis, and the use of computers Ior automation, data processing,
and systems design.
The obiective of the Industrial Engineering CurIiculum is to train young
men and women in the fundamentals ol science and the principles and
methods of engineering analysis and desig!. I'he engineering analysis and
desigrr courses are oriented to.the principles of scientific management. A
sizeable po ion of the cu{iculum is devoted to the social and cultuial sub-
iects with the belief that the student u,ill be better prepared to use his
industrial engineering training for the benefit of mankind.
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INDUSTRIAI. ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree oi Bachelor of Science)
Fourth Quarter
Engineering 162
























































Total Semester Hours 145
iTechnical electives must be apploved by the head of the Depadment o,
Industrial Engineering and must be selected from courses offered iD the
departments of the School of Ergineering or in the departments of
Mathematics, Physics. or Business Administration.
:lAll non-technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department
of Industrial Engineering and must be selected from courses oflered in the
departments of Art, Economics, English and Foreign Languages, Psy-
chology. or Social Sciences.
ETECTRICAI. ENGINEERING
D l-, JOHNSON, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARI'MEN'T
PROFESSORS S P, GULI,ATT. JR., M, R JOHNSON, JR.. R, M. STEERE
AND J, S. TAEBUTTON
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS B, 
'', 
BEOWN AND R, H. NEWELL

































Electrical engineering is that profession which deals with the application
of the fundamental Iaws of electrical phenomena to the service ot mankind-
Broadly, electrical engineers are involved in one or more of the followrng
areas: electromagnetics; the desiSn of electron and solid-state devices; the
control, conversion and distribution of energy; computing and data process-
r58
ing; communication and inlormation transmission or retrieval.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a carelully
planned program of study designed to meet the challenges of expanding
plofessional opportunities. From foundations in the basic sciences of mathe-
matics, physics and chemistry, the program progresses through the engineer-
ing sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics, thermodynamics and elec-
trical theory in the analysis, synthesis, desigD and operation of eDgineering
elements. A coordinated laboratory program utilizing modern equipment
and facilities seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativity
and further professional competence. Finally, a variety of courses selected to
provide an adequate humanistic and cultural background is included to in-
sure both the recognition and fulfillment ol the engineer's responsibilities as
a citizen-
The curriculum is accredited by the Engineers' Council for Plofessional
Development (E.C.P.D.) Graduation from an E.C.P.D. accredited program
is one of the lequirements lor qualifying as a Registered Professional Engi-
neer in Louisiana as well as most other states. If in addition to meeting the
minimum requirements established lor an E.C.P.D. accredited cumiculum.
the graduate has maintained a relatively good scholastic record he may
qualify lor further study in the advanced degree program.
The Department of Electrical Engineering oflers the opportunity for
graduate study leading to the degree of Master of Science in Electricai
Engineering. This program seeks to build on the basic loundations established
by the undergraduate course of study and is in large measure an individual
matter developed jointly by the student and his advisory committee. The
study plan may reflect a desire for more specialized undertakings or a con-
tinuing interest in the broad, underlying theories of the profession. In either
case. the culmination of the program is the required graduate research pro-
ject end thesis, accomplished with the aid and guidance oi a research ad-
viser.
The Master oi Science program requires approximately one year to
complete when pursued on a full-time basis. Those who attain this degree
find a wide range of opportunities for rewarding careers in many areas of
business. inclustry, government and education,
ETECIRICAI. ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semerter Semester
Fourth Qua.ter Hours Fifth Quarter Hours
Engineering 162 2 Electrical Engineering 202 4
Mathematics 330 3 Mathematics {06 3
Physics 201 4 Physical Education 201 I



































































lAll non-technical electives must be approved by the head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and must be selected from courses offered in
the departments of Art, Economics, English and Foreign Languages, or
Social Sciences
,AlI technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering and must be selected from courses oilered in the
departments of the School of Engineering or in the departments ol Mathe-
matics or Physics.
ETECTRICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
WITH COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Semester
Foudh Qu.rt.r Hou6
Electrical Engineering 202 4
Mathematics 330 3




Electrical Engineering 312 4
Mathematics 406 3





























































Total Semester Hours 144
lAir Force Aerospace Studies may be substituted.
lAll non-technical electives must be approved by the head of the Department
of Electrical Engineering and must be selected from courses olfered in the
departments of Art, Economics, English and Foleign Languages, Psycholo8y,
or Social Sciences.
:lAll techDical electives must be approved by the head of the Department of
Electrical Engineeaing and must be selected lrom courses offered in the
r60
departments of the School of Engineering o! in the departments of Mathe-
matics or Physics.
rAU computer electives must be approved by the head of the Department
of Electrical Engineering- The following are suggested: D.P- 425, 435:
E.E. {36. {41, 442,433,444: I.E. 402; Math. {15. 428, 4{0, 44r.
MECHANICAT ENGINEERING
J. J. TIIIGPEN, PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF AHE DEPARTMEi T
PROFESSOBS JOE II, BARNWEII. BEN T, BOCARD, JOITN D. CALHOUN. E. M
I<tlrGORE, GRO!'ER J. TRAMMEE; ?{SSOCIATE PROFESSORS RANDALL F. BARRON,
EOBERT DoYLE IIOLSTEAD, AND JACr CANTEEAURYI ASSISTANT PROTESSORS
JAMES H. DAVIS AND JAMES D I,OWTHEA,
Mechnical engineering involves the design, development, manufacture,
control, and maintenance of the machines, engifies, and mechanical appalatus
required by our advanced technology. The curriculum in mechanical engi-
neering is designed to give the student a basic knowledge of the funda-
mentals required in the field of mechanical engineering and to give him
an opportunity to develop his ability to use these fundamentals in the
analysis and solution ol practical problems. Ttis curriculum is approved by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development and provides a course
of study of 12 quarters and Ieads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Mechanical Engineering. Emphasis is placed on the basic studies of
mathematics, chemistry. physics, and English. A number of courses in the
social sciences and humanities are included to broaden the outlook ol the
student. The course work in engineering begins with a group oI core courses
that are fundamental to all branches of engineering and progresses into
more advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical engineers. The
use of the latest tools such as analog and digitat computers is incorporated
in the course of instruction. In the senior year a number of technical elec-
tives are available to allow the student more specialized study in a chosen
area of mechanical engineering. The mechanical engineering labolatolies
are well equipped and the instruction is planned so that the student's labor-
atory work is correlated with his lecture courses. Laboratories in the
Department of Mechanical Engineering include the materials of engineering
laboratory, manufacturing processes laboratory, thermal engineering labor-
atory, stress analysis laboratory, and machine design laboratory. the
mechanical engineering student takes required courses of study which
involve work in each of these laboratories. The mechanical engineering
graduate has a broad latitude in choosing his life work. Some major fields
of interest for mechanical engineers are aeronautics and space, air con-
ditioning and refligeration, atomic energy, automation and instrumentation,
energy conversion, plant engineering, power generation, and transportation.
In each of these fields the mechanical engineer may be engaged in consulting,
designing, testing, maintenance. and research. The field is broad in applica-
tion aDd basic in foundation. The successful completion of the under-
graduate curriculum also prepares the student to enter a program of
graduate sludy in mechanical engineering-
MECHANICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor r)f Science)
semcater
Fourth Ouarter Hou.3
English 201 or 202 3
Mechanical Engineering 251 2













(or either Mech. Engr. 251

















































































Totel Semester Hours 146
lAll non-technical electives must be approved by the head of the Depad-
ment of Mechanical Engineering and must be selected from the fields of
history, economics, govelnment, literature, sociology, philosophy, psy-
chology, or fine arts.
2All technical electives must be approved by the heild ol the Department of
Mechanical Engineering.
PEINOIEUM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENI
R, M. CAEUTHEI'S, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND HEAD O!. 'IHE DEPARTMENT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR R. E. STORMS; INSTEUCTOR THOMAS H. HILTON
Tte curriculum in petroleum engineering is designed to prepare the
student, upon graduation, for useful employment in the petroleum and natural
gas industry, particularly for the branches which are concerned with drilling
production and transportation by placing emphasis on the application of
basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geology, and engineering
sciences. The cuticulum provides lor a four-year course of study leading
to the Bachelor of Science degree in Petroleum Engineering. It presents
the necesscry foundation and training to prepare a student for greduate
study in the field oI petroleum engineering. Briefly, the petroleum engineer
is concerned with the drilling of oil wells, the completion of oil wells, the
lifting and production of oil from an oil well, the developme.t and further
planning of future drilling and lifting operations of oil and gas fields, the
movement through pipelines of oil and gas from the well to the refinery or
to the market, the takiog of information available on the lield and estimating
its present value at the present time and/or ten years lrom now or further
162
into the luture, and the removing of sand, wate!, gas, or other undesirables
Irom the oil before it is moved thlough the pipelines.
The laboratory is designed to familiarize the student with the practical
and theoretical problems encountered in the production of oil and gas.
I'hroughout the course of study, whenever practicable, inspection trips are
utilized to illustrate equipment and problems studied.
Although not now a requirement, students are encouraged to find sum-
mer employment with oil and gas companies and spend at least one ten-
week period so employed, subsequent to their sixth quarter of college work.
PETROTEUM ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM



























































































Total Semester Hours 146
lAll non-technical electives must be approved by the head of the Depart-
ment of Petroleum Engineering and must be selected flom the fields of
history, government, literature, sociology, philosophy, psychology, fine arts,
or loreign languages.
2All technical electives must be approved by the head oI the Depadment of












departments of the School of Engineering or in the departments of Chem-
istry, Mathematics, or Physics.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to thc Degree of Bachelor oI Science)



























































































Uunior and Senior Ievel course must be selected,
125
successfully passtng
SCHOOT OF BUSINESS AD,\AINISTRAIION PROGRAIIA
FOR ENGINEERING SCHOOI GRADUATES
Students who have received a Bachelor of Science degree in a branch
of engineer:ing and who are interested in obtaining training in business may
participate in the Master ol Business Administration program in the School
oI Business at Louisiana Tech. The MBA program js a curriculum de-
signed to give the engineering student an opportunity to obtain a graduate
degree in business. The Master of Business Administration program is






















PROaESSORS: ALICE M. GEAIIAM. AGNES C. MILLER. RUTH RICHAEDSONI
ASSISTANT PROFESSORT ADELAIDE MURDOCI<| INSTRUCTORS: JUNE R. ALEX-
ANDER, JANET B WBIGHTT SUPERVISORS: ANNIE MAE BRADLEY, SOPIIIA S.
COOK, LOUISE T, NORRIS, MARY P WATKINS.
School of Home Economics
ALICE MILLETT GRAHAM. Dean
HELEN GRAHAM. Dean Emeritus
D EG REES
H ISTORY
The impo ance of home economics has always been recognized at Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. When the institution was founded provision was
made to include home economics in the limited number of courses offered,
a decision especially remarkable since no other college in Louisiana and only
three in the entire South were teaching home economics at that time. When
the college was authorized, in 1919, to grant standard baccalaurate degrees,
the Bachelor ol Science in Home Economics was one of those approved.
The importance of home economics was again recognized with the creation
of the School of Home Economics in 1939.
llome economics courses have always been planned to meet the highest
standards in the profession. Graduates of the Teacher Training Curriculum
have been certified to teach in the vocational high schools of the state since
the beginning ol the vocational program. The School of Home Econmics is
approved to receive federal fuDds. Since its introduction in 1939 the In-
stitution Management Curriculum has met the requirements of the American
Dietetic Association.
ADMISSION
An applicant for admission to the School of Home Economics must have
graduated Irom a four-year course in an accredited secondary school.
All freshmen and transfer students will register in general home eco-
nomics. During the second quarter of the lreshman year the student may
apply for admissiod to the upper division- At this time the choice of a
curriculum should be made. Admission to the upper division is dependent
upon an over-all average of 2.0 with no grade below C in English or speech.
The student must have completed or be enlolled in all courses listed in the
freshman year ol the general home economics curriculum before applying
for admission to the upper division. Students may not enroll in junior or
senior courses or in Psychology 204 or 226 until they are admitted to the
upper division.
An applicent Jor admission to the graduate program must have met the
requirement for a bachelor's degree in home economics education at an
accredited institution.
The lollowing degrees are conferred by the School of Home Economics:
Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
Master of Science
The Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics is conferred on those who
graduate with a major in general home economics with emphasis on cbild
development. Iashion merchandising, home service, or family life education.
The Bachelor of Science in Home Economics is conferred on those vrho &ejor
in institution management or teacher trainiug.
The Master oI Science is awarded in the field of home economics
education.
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THE MINOR IN HONAE ECONOMICS
Students from other schools may take a minor in the School of Home
Economics. In order to allow the student to choose work that will best sup_
plement the major field, the only requiremeDt is 2l hours chosen with the
approval of the dean of Home Economics and the adviser of the studeut
concerned.
For the student who is not interested in specialization, but who wishes
a general background in home economics, the foUovr'ing courses are sug_
gesteal: Home Economics 100, Family Relationships, 3 hours; 301, Child De_
velopment. 3 hours; 326, Housing and Home Furnishings, 2 hours; 436, Home
Man;gement. 4 hcurs; Foods, 3 hours; Clothing, 3 hours; Nutrition, 3 hours.
ELECTIVE COURSES
All courses in home economics are open to non-maiors, and prerequisites
will be waived for them wherever possible. Following is a list for which
there is no prerequisite Ior non-maiors: Home Economics 100, family
Relationships; 209, Textiles; 108, ClothiDg Construction; 236, Ilousehold
Equipment; 203. Nutrition. Students may take 301 v/ith only the pre-
requisite ol Psychology 204. It is suggested that the course 236, Household
Equipment, and the course 301, Child DevelopmeDt, might be ol special in-
terest to men students.
The cullicula have been planned with a three-Jold purpose: training for
citizenship, for a profession, and Ior family life. Tte core cuEiculum, re-
quired of all home economics majors, is not lirnited to courses in the field
of home economics. It uses the resources of the entire campus to plovide
a broad cultural education- The home economics courses in the core curri-
culum are chosen to provide a background for family life and a loundation

























(3 must be in American history





'By permission of the dean ol llome Economics, under special circum-
stances, substitution of home management residence may be made in the
general curriculum for experienced homemakers.
Since the curricula in home economics are prolessional ones requiring
concentrated work in the major and related tields, no minor is trecessary.
However, the family life education emphasis has been so planned that the
student may elect a minor outside the field of home economics.
A studeDt taking the General Home Economics Curriculum must elect
a field for emphasis before regrstering as a junior. This emphasis may, of
course, be selected earlier. After it has been selected, the curriculum should
be listed in registering by giving the abbreviation Home Ec Gen, follo\ed
by the name of the emphasis. Examples, Home Ec Geni Fa. Merc.; Home Ec
Gen: Ch Dev; Home Ec Gen: Fam Life; Home Ec Gen: H. Serv.
The curricula are planned on a three-year basis. The student vr'ho does
not wish to attend one of the qualters will pursue three-fourths of the u'ork
listed ior each yea!.
Scm.tte.
F;6t Year Hourr
Art 101, I?5 4
Electives. lree 3
English 101, 102, 201 I
Foreign Language' 3
Home Economics 100 3
Eome Economics 107 I
Home Economics 108 S
Home Economics 112 3
Home Economics 203 3
Option or Elective 3











Home Economics 209 3
Home Economics 212 3
Option Courses I
Physical Education Activity I
Psychology 201 3
Science" 3





Total Hours in Second Year 4,1
Third Year (Continuld)
Home Economics 436 4
Option Courses 11
Social Science 6
Total Hours in Third Year 4i


















Family Life Education Option
Home Economics Electives-
Junio!-Senior Level 6














Psychology 20{ or 205

























'The following courses may be used as a substitution for the foreign
language.
Child Development-History 101, 102, or Advanced English Literature
Family Life Education-Advaoced English or General Busioess Ad-
ministration 305
Fashion MerchandisiEg-Advanced Grammar or General Business Ad-
ministration 305
Home Service-Advanced Grammar or Ceneral Business Administration
305
"The following science courses will be required in options.
Child Development-Bacteriology 201, Botany 225
Family Life Education-Six hours of science electives
Fashion Merchalrdising-six hours ol science electives
Home service.-Six hours choselr from chemistry or physics
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INSTITUTION MANAGENAENT CURRICUI.UM
This curriculum fulfills all requirements ol the American Dietetic
















































































At the completion of the sopho-
more or junior year, a student may
enlist in the Women's Army Corps,
U.S. Army Reserve, for the remain-
der of her college education. Under
this pro$:am she receives ove! $200
per month, as long as she is a full-
time studenh upon graduation she
is commissioned as second lieuten-
ant in the Army Medical Specialist
Corps Reserve to complete the
dietetic internship in an Almy
hospital.Sociology
Art 101, 175
Total Hours in Third Year 40
Total Semester Hours 130
TEACHER IRAINING CURRICUTUM
This curriculum prepares a studedt to teach vocational home economics
in Louisiana under the provisions of the federal Vocational Education Act
of 1963 as outlined in the State Plan.
Selnerter








































Total Hours in First Year ,






















































'Home Economics {05 and Educa-tion 135 must be paralleled.
A student must have at least a
2.2 average betore she can enroll in
student teachinS.
Total Hours in Third Year
Total Semester Hours
GRADUATE CURIICUI.UM HOIAE TCONO'IiIC5 IDUCAIION
This curriculum fulfiUs the requirements Io! a Master of Sclence de-
gree with the maior in home economics educatioo.
Graduale Requiremanta:
1. Thirty semester hours credit which must include ten semester hours
credit in courseg numbered 500 or above.
2. Eighteen semester hours in home economics and related scieaces chosen













































.Other courses may be chosen with approval ol the deat of Hohe Economics
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses numbered 100 are designed for treshmen, 200 courses are lor
sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors and seniors, and 500 courses
are for graduate credit.
The num€rical listing alter the course title gives the following informa-
tion: first number, Iaboratory hours per week; second, Iecture periods per
week (go-minute periods with break included); third, credit value in semes-
ter hours.
The following abbreviations indicate the quarters of the calendar the
courses will be off€red: (F FalI Quarter, W Winter Quarter, Sp-Spring
Quarter, Su-Summer Quarter'. Where courses are offered on alternate years













El.m€hta.y Accounting. 4%-2-3. Usage oI accounting data: theory of
debits and credits; iournalizing and posting; adjusting, closing, and
reversing journal entries; worksheetst statements; special journals and
ledgers. F, W, Sp, Su.
El.mentary Accountins. 416-2-3. Preq.. Accounting 201. Continuation
of Accounting 201. Manufacturing accounting, partnerships and corp-
orations. F. W, Sp, Su.
Administrative Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 202. This course
considers the use of accounting and financial statements in business,
finance, administrative control and decision making. F, Sp.
lntermediate Accountihg. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 202. Balance sheet
valuations; income and retaineC earnings statements. F, W, Sp, Su.
lntermediat€ Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 311. A continua-
tion of Accounting 311- Errors and their corrections; statement analysisi
statements from incompleted records; and long term debt. F, W, Sp, Su.
lncom€ Tax. 0-3-3. Preq.. Accounting 202. A study of Federal income
tax laws and state income tax laws and their effect on individual in-
come. F, W, Sp. Su.
Advanced lncome Tax. 0-3-3. Preq.. Accounting 405. A continuation
of Accounting 405 with further study into t€x problems of fiduciaries,
partnerships, and corporationsi solution of problems. Su.
Co3t Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 202. A study of cost sys-
temsi accounting peculiar to manufacturing enterprises; making cost
statements: and solving cost problems. F, W, Sp, Su.
Municipal and Governmental Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
312. Accounting procedures of the Federal, municipal, and state govern-
ments. Attention is given to the preparation oJ budgets, linancial
statements, and to budgetary control. F.
Advanced Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq.. Accounting 312. A study of higher
accountancy; problems met jn practical accounting; fiduciary accounting;
partnerships and joint ventures; and installment sales. f, W, Sp, Su.
Advanced Accouhtinq. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 411- A continuation
ol Accounting 4ll. Consolidated statements. F. W, Sp, Su.
Audrting. 0-3-3. Preq., credit for or registration in Accounting 4lI.
Auditing procedures: working papers and reports. F, W, Sp.
Accounting Syslems. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 4tt. A study of
accounting systems and systems installations. W.
Advanced Co3t Accouhtins, 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 408. A study
of the advanced phases oI cost accounting: standard costs: distribution
costs; cost analysis, F,
Controllership, 0-3-3. Preq., credit for or registration in Accounting
411. Duties and responsibilities of the chief accounting officer of an
organization. Includes application of accounting and statistical data in
formation of business and financial policies. Su.
Budgetary Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of adviser. Budget
preparation in an industrial concern. Cost and income controls. Sp.
C,P.A. Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of adviser. An intensive
problem course in C.P.A. examinations. Sp.











Intensive study of current advanced accounting theory. W.
Adv.nced Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413. Intensive study of
professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liability, reports,
and internal auditing. Sp.
Accouhting Analysis for Decirion Making. 0-3-3. A study ol accounting
data and their uses with the goal of aiding management in the use
of such data for decision making. F, Sp.
Mode.n Accounting Principles and Procedure.. 0-3-3. A coulse de-
signed to instruct the student in cuEent and proposed accounting
principles, trends, and techniques. Su.
Advanced Accounting Analy.is and Controls. 0-3-3. Cost data analysis
and accounting controls in planning and controlling operations and in





101: Agriculture. 3-3-4. The fuDdamental principles of agronomic and
horticultural crop production and management, emphasizing the cha!-
acteristics, soil and climate adaptations, fertilizer requirements, growing,
harvesting and utilization of forage, grain, fiber, ftuit, vegetable, and
ornamental crops. F, w, sp.
AGRICUI.IURAI. ENGINEERING
101: lhtroduction to Agricultural Enginee.ihg. 0-1-1. An introduction to
the profession. F.
105: Asricultural Drawins. 6-0-2. The basic principles of drafting as applied
to agriculture. Lettering and sketchrng, working drawings, and blue-
prints. \ry, odd.
110: E!ementa.y O.aftins, 3-0-1. Introductory dlafting, ,ree-hand letter-
ing, the care and use of drawing idstruments. W, Sp.
201: Farm Machinery. 3-2-3. Selection. construction, operation, adiustment,
servicing, and economic application of machines. Systerns analysis. F.
206. Agricultural Machines. 3-2-3. The selection, adaptation, operation, care,
and repair of Jarm machinery. F, Su, odd.
2'10: Farm Tractors. 3-t-2. Principles of engines. Selection, adiustment
oI farm engines and tractors- Sp.
211: Farm Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use of tools, gas and electric weldiDg, cold
metal work and woodwork. W, Su.
215: Land Orainag€ and Teffacing. 6-0-2. Elementary surveying. Layout
and construction oI erosion control structures, and drainage systems.
F, 'ltr/, Sp, Su.
301: Farm Structures. 4}4-2-3. Preq., Physics 201. Heat transfer; air-
water vapor mixtules; ventilation; systems analysis, functiolal design
of agricultural structures. F.
303: Farm Buildings. 3-l-2. the location, arrangement, design, construc-
tion, care, and repair of farm buildings. Su, even.
305,306: Farm Pow€. Unik. 3-2-3 each. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 315.
Engineering principles of farm power unils. W, Sp.
310: Drai6age, lr.isation, ahd T€rracins. 3-2-3. Hydrology, the hydraulic
design, Iocation, and construction of drainage and erosion contTol
facilities. tr', Su-
315: Advanced Farm Machincry, 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 221. Basic
principles in the design of farm machinery, including aspects of
materials, elements of machines, hydraulic systerns, functional opera-
tions, force analysis, and power transmission for tillage, eultivatiflg,
seeding, and harvesting equipment. W.
320: Farm Electricity. 3-2-3. The practical application ol electricity to the
farm and farm home, including wiring, Iighting, heating, motors, power
rates, and safety, and the operation and maintenance ol farm electrical
equipment. Sp.
325: Dairy Engineering. 3-2-3. Basic principles of dairy machinery; instru-
ments, and plant layout. F, even.
rl01: Farm Utiliti.s. 3-1-2. Preq., Civit Engineering 321. Well hydraulics,
water supply, plumbing and sewage disposal systems as applied to the
larm and home. Sp.
403: Soil and Wate. Con3ervation Engine€.ing. 3-2-3- Preq., Civil Enginee!-
171
ing 321 and Agricultural Engineering 310. An advanced study of the
engineering principles and practices involved in conserving soil and
water. Runolf measurements and hydlographic dat3 are applied to
the design and construction of drainage and erosion control facilities.
Irrigation design. Sp, even.
{O5: Rural Eloctrification. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 323. The
engineering application of electricity to problems in agriculture. De-
sign of wiring; controls and machinery needed in crop drying, lighting
and agricultural processing. F, Sp, odd.
,O7: Advanccd Farm Structures De3isn. 3-2-3. Preq., Civit Engineerins 322
and Agricultural Engineering 301. The structural design of farm build-
ings including load estimates, stress analysis, allowable unit stress, and
involving Lhe design ol columns, beams, and connections. Su, even.
,l(}9: Special Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent of the
depaltment head. Special problems in the field of agricultural engi-
neering. sp.
411: S€minar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing and consent of the department
head. Reviews and discussions of current scientific literature and
receDt developments in agricultural engineering. W.
509-510: Seminar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions of
current problems in agricultural eDgineering. W, Sp, even.
5'15: Agricultural Procellin9 Syttems. 3-2-3. Systems used in the processing
oI agricultural products, including the design, operation, and mainten-
ance of the machines and equipment used. W, odd.
5m: In3trumentation. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the department head. Instru-
ments used in cauying out scientific and applied research in agricultural
engineering. Su, even.
525: Tcchnical Problems. l-4 hours credit, as needed. A study of special
problems in the dilferent fields of agricultural engineering.
551, 552: Re.earch and The.i., 3 hours credit each. Preq., graduate stand-
ing and consent of the department head. Independent research for and
preparation of a thesis in agricultural engineering leading to the Master
oI Science degree.
AGRICUTTURE-FORESIRY ORIENTATION
101: Orientation. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organization of










Soils. 3-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 101. A general study oI soil science,
emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to plant
growth. F, Sp.
Ga.den Soilt. 0-2-2. Soil in its relation to the home gardene! with
special emphasis on tlowers and ornamentals- Sp, even,
Forage Cropt. 0-3-3. The growth, distribution, culture, and uses of
Iorage crops. Sp-
Forest Soik. 3-3-4. The fundamentals of soil science in its relation to
the growth and distribution of forest trees- F, W.
Crop Science. 3-2-3. A study ol fundamentals of production, harvest-
ing, storage. marketing, and utilization of grain, fiber, ojl, and slrgar
crops. w, 1969.
Turf Managem€nL 3-2-3. Establishment, maintenance, and manage-
ment of turf grasses for homes, athletic fields. golf courses, playgrounds,
parks, highways, airfields, and other uses. W, even.
Soil Fe.tility. 3-3-4. Preq., Agronomy 202. Fundamentals of soil
fertility aDd plant nutrients. Sp, odd.
Pasture ManagemenL 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 202 and Agronomy 210.
A study of pasture management, including types of pastures, pasture
vegehtion, adaptations and requirements oI pasture plants, and methods
o{ establishment and improvement of pastures. Sp.
Soil Conscrvation and Crop ManagemenL 0-3-3. The causes and
control of soil and water losses and the maintenance of soil productivity.
Sp, even.




properties of the soil, including structure, texture, aeration, tempera-
ture. water relatron, consistency, and colloidal matter, and their rela-
tion to crop production, conservatron practices, and land utilization. W,
408: Fertilize. Technology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistly 102. Source, manu-
facturing, processing, use, properties and characteristics of chemical
fertilizers. W.
409: Plant Brceding. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 315. A study of the application
of the fundamental principles oI genetics to the development and main-
tenance oI improved plant varieties. W, 1969.
410r Soil ocvelopmcnt.nd Clat.itic.tion. 6-2-4. Preq., Agronomy 202. The
genesis. morphology, and classification of the soils of the United States.
with particular reference to classification and mapping of Louisiana
soils- F, even.
411: Serninar. 0-l-l- Reviews, reports, and discussions of current problems
in crops and soils. F.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: The National lnr.r.* (GMC). 1-1-1. Causes of world conflict which
aflect the security of the Unrted States. Analyzes elements of national
power, national goals, and methods by which nations pursue their goals.
The laboratory consists of Corps Ttaining. F.
126: U. S. Air Force and Thc National lntc.cat (GMC). 1-1-1. Role of the
U.S. Air Force in achieving national objectives. Includes a study of
organization, doctrine, and major Air Force commands. The laboratory
consists of Corps Training. W.
127: U. S. Air Force and The National lnterett (GMC). 1-1-1. Continua-
tion of Atr'AS 126. Sp.
225: U.S. Military Force! and World Tr€aty Org.nizations (GMC). 1-1-1.
Study of the Army, Navy and Air Force and how they support national
objectives. Study of the major treaty alliances of the Western nations.
The laboratory consists of Corps Training. F.
226: Communist Military Force3 (GMC). 1-l-t. Analysis ol military forces
of the Communist Bloc including Soviet, Communist Chinese and
Satellite forces. the laboratory consists of Corps Training. W.
27t World Power Trendr and Vital l$ues (GMC). 1-1-1. Trends in the
development and employment of military power. Identification of the
military role in current world issues. The laboratory consists of Corps
Training. Sp.
335: crowth and Oevelopment of AeroBpace Power (POC). 1-2-2. Develop-
ment of communicative skills while studying the past, present, and
future of aerospace power. Includes role ol U.S. Air Force in the
nation's space program and space operations, The Iaboratory consists
of Corps Training. F.
336: Growth and Oevelopment of Aerospace Power (POC). 1-2-2. Continua-
tion oI AFAS 335. W.
337: crowth and Dev€lopm€nt of Aerospace Power (POC). l-2-2. Con-
tinuation oi AFAS 336. Sp.
,125: Flisht lnstruction P.osram (Flying Phase). 3-0-l- Thirty-six and
one-half hours flying time--35 hours (15 hours solo and 20 hours dual)
of flight instruction, plus 1% hours linal flight progress check to p!e-
pare for FAA private pilot certificate. F, W, Sp.
435: The Profe$ional Officer (POC), f-2-2. A study oI professionalism;
the military justrce system; leadership theory, Iunctions, and practices;
management principles; problem solving; and management tools, prac-
tices, and controls. the laboratory consists of Corps Training. F.
4i!6: The Professional Offic.r (POC), 1-2-2. Continuation of AFAS 435.
437: Th€ Professionat Officcr (POC). 1-2-2. Continuation ol AFAS 436.
ANI'IAAI. HUSBANDRY
10'1: ceneral Animal Hu.band.y. 3-2-3. A study ol the types, breeds, market
grades and classes of beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and horses.
F, W, Sp, Su.
204: Meat Animal and Carcas. Evaluation. 3-2-3. Selection of carcasses













yields, and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep. W.
Principlc! of Animal N'rtrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 101
end Chemistry 102. The source, chemical composition, characteristics,
and nutritive value of larm animal feeds: rations. F.
Liv.ttock Judgihq. 2-1-2. Preq.. Animal Husbandry 101. T'he theory
ahd practice in the judging of beel cattle, swine. sheep, and horses.
Sp, even.
Bc.f Cattlo Production. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301. The
feeding, breeding, care, and madagement of beel cattle. Sp-
Swin. Production. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301. The principles
and practices in the breeding, feeding, and management of swine. F, 1969.
Sh..p rnd Wool Production. 3-2-3. Range and farm sheep production.
Breeding, feeding, management, marketing of sheep. Production,
gradinS, sorting, and marketing of sheep. Production, grading, sorting,
and marketing of wool. Sp, even.
Hor.er .nd Ho.semahihip. 3-2-3. Breeding, Ieeding, management and
handling of light horses. Sp.
M€.t!, 6-l-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 101 and Bacteriology 201.
Methods and practices involved in the processing and preservation of
meats. F, Sp.
Animal Rep.oduction. 3-2-3. The physiology of reproduction of
domestic farm animals. W, even,
Animal Brceding Principl€s. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 315. The application
of the basic principles of genetics to the improvement of animals. Sp,
even.
Advanced L;veBtock Judging. 3-1-2. Preq., Animal Husbandry 303.
An advanced course in comparative judging of beei cattle, swine, sheep.
and horses. F, 1969.
Applied Animal Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry 301 and
Chemistry 220. Growth, rep.oduction, lactation, fattening, and work
production as it relates to the chemistry and physiology of nutrition.
Sp, odd.
S.minar. 0-f-1. Reviews of current litelature, and studies of problems
in animal husbandry and related fields. F.
ART
101: Art Structure. 6-0-2. (For education majors) Foundation course lor
a.t study. Theory and practice in the elements ol art as a basis for
appreciation of the fine arts and crafts of the past and present.
102: Art Structure. 6-0-2. (For education majors) A continuation ol Art
Stlucture 101 in the elements and principles of art structure. Problems
in drawing, painting, design, Iettering, poster composition.
115.116: Ocsign. 9-0-3 each. Formal problems of the theory and practice rn
the elements and principles of design.
120-121: Painting. 9-0-3 each. Creative approach to the problems in paint-
ing with emphasis on observation and representation.
125-126: Drawing. 9-0-3 each. A study of the principles underlying all
creative and representation drawing
175-176: Art Structu.e tor Home Economics. 6-0-2 each- A study of the
theory and practice in the elements and principles of art structure.
Problems supplementary to work in the School oI Home Economics: art
structure and costume design problems of home and community life.
201: Art Education. 6-0-2. A continuation of Art 102 with emphasis on
craft materials and their use in the elementary grades. Ways in which
art activities contribute to the social studies.
215: O.rign. 9-0-3. The study of color and the lnteraction of color in desigr).
216: O63ign. 9-0-3. Problems in three-dimensional design with increased
emphasis on the development of iDdividual ideas through various ma-
terials such as clay, plaster, fiber glass, wood, and plastics.
220-221: Paintlng. 9-0-3 each. Creative approach to the problems in pajnt-
ing with emphasis on the human figure.
240-2411 Crell Su.vcy, 9-0-3 each. Survey of the elementary process oI
weaving, metal crafts, cerahics, and wood-construction as a basis for
advanced study in one or more ol these media.
: O".wing. 9-0-3. Ihe study of human anatomy as related to problems
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of art.
?26r Orawing. 9-0-3. Problems in both free-hand and measured drawing
involving use oI drawing tools; mechanical representation oI one- and
two-point perspective; orthographic and isometric proiection.
3O1: Photographic Principles. 9-0-3. A basic course in photography lor
the liberal arts or line arts major.
m3: Camera Technique. 9-0-3. A beginning course for one who already
has some photographic expelience or as a continuation of Art 301.
3(Nr Dark.oom Tech.iqu.. 9-0-3. The study end practice of film develop-
ing and ol printing. Primarily a laboratory course in depth.
308-34): Lettering. 9-0-3. Designed to provide a knowledge oI styles
ol letters and their uses; practice with lettering tools and techniques of
advertising, show card, and poster design.
315-316: Adverti3ing Oesign. 9-0-3 each- A basic knowledge of design to
give the student all phases of layout with a series of lectures, experi-
mental design studies, and layout problems.
320-321: Painting. 9-0-3 each. Creative apploach to the problems in
painting with emphasis on experimentation in various media, subjects,
and techniques.
330-331: P.intmaking. 9-0-3 each. An experimental study of technique and
design in relief intalgio and planographic methods of producing priDts.
340: Metal Work. 9-0-3. The execution ol iewelry in silver and gold and
of bowls. bookends, flat ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter,
and silver, using original designs.
3tl4: Weaving. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in weaving on the following;
looms: two and fou! harness, Indian, Hungarian, etc.
345: Dilplay. 9-0-3. The design and construction of three-dimensional
forms using a valiety of materials. with direction and adaption to
window and store display, exhibits, booths, etc.
3tl6'347: Ceramics. 9-0-3 each. An advanced course in pottery-making,
including coiling, pressing, modeling and glazing techniques with
special emphasis upon varior.rs decorative processes,
325-326: lllustration. 9-0-3 each. Introduction to illustration with emphasis
on black and white line-cut and screen reproduction.
352-353: lnterior O.sign. 9-0-3 each. Problems in designing and drawing
plans and elevations cf interiors and furniture: development of meas-
ured perspective drawings from plans and elevations; free-hand render-
ings.
364: Art Appreciation. 0-3-3. Study and enioyment of alt in its various
expressions. Principles for critical judgdent. Art in dress, the home,
furniture, textiles. pottery, painting, graphic arts, and civic art.
366-367: Hi3to.y of Art. 0-3-3 each. A survey of the painting, sculpture,
architecture, minor arts oI ancient, medieval, and modern periods,
368: History of Art. 0-3-3. Travel to the art centers of Europe visiting the
galleries and museums in cities sucb as London, Amsterdam, Paris,
Rome, Florence, etc,
402: Special Problems in Photos.aphy, 9-0-3. This course is designed lor
the aheady advanced photographer. It will involve an extensive term
project in photography keyed to the student's special interests.
412-413: Studio Problems, 9-0-3 each. Advanced problems in advertising
415-416: Studio Problem!, 9-0-3 each. Advanced problems in design.
4m-421: Studio Problems. 9-0-3 each. Advanced problems in painting.
/80-431: Studio Problem!. 9-0-3 each. Advanced problems in printmaking.
4tl0: Studio Problem3. 9-0-3. An elective course in advanced crafts.
452: lnterior Oesign, 9-0-3. Advanced problems in development of plans
elevations, and perspective views of interiors. Mechanical and free-
hand renderings. Lectures, laboratory, field trips, illustrated reports.
,t53: lnterior Design. 9-0-3. A continuation ol Art 456. Use of styles,
historical and modern. in furniture, fabrics, and accessories. Lectures,
Iaboratory, lield trips, illustrated reports.
,166: Hi.tory of Modern Art. 0-3-3. Historical and clitical appraisal of
art in the lgth and 20th centuries.
467: History of thc Mino. Arts. 0-3-3. A survey oI the minor arts: furniture:
weaving and textiles; tools and weapons; ornament, both domestic and
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personal; artifacts of daily liJe. For gladuate cledit, research and
analysis of this material are required.
468: Hilto.y of Amc.ican Art. 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal ot
art in America from the colonial era to the present.
520-521: Advanced Painting. 9-0-3 each. Development of the student as a
plofessional a ist; advanced research and Iamiliarization with contemp-
orary trends on an international basis- Graduate credit only.
5,lO: Advanc€d Crafk. 9-0-3. Design and construction in three-dimensional
Iorm using clay, plaster, plastics, sheet metal. reeds, grasses. threads,
etc- Research in aUocating the uses of new materials to various ele-
mentary and high school levels is requited. Graduate credit only.
ARTS AND SCIENCES ORIENTATION
101: Orientation. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history, and organization of
the University wjth special application to arts and sciences.
BACTERIOI.OGY
201: General Microbiology, 41h-2-3 ot 9-2-4. Fundamental concepts and
laboratoly techniques; microorganisms and tbei interrelationships with
plants and animals, including man. F, W, Sp, Su.
30'l: S.nitary Microbiology. 4h-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201 or consent ot
the instructor. Microbiology of water and sewage. Sp.
305: Food and Oairy Microbiolosy. 41h-3-4. Preq-, Bacteriology 201. Miclo-
organisms in the Iood and dairy industries including those that are
utilized in dairy and food processing; spoilage and its control- 'W.
315: Soil Microbiology. 4tk-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic Chem-
istry. Microorganisms and microbial activities in soil. Sp, even.
318: lndustrial Microbiology. 4h-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic
Chemistry. Microorganisms of industrial importance, their isoletion
and identification; stock and starter cultures, their maintenance and
efficient industrial use; microbial activities in industry. F.
320: Pathogenic Bacteriology. 9-2-4. Preq., Bacteriology 201 or consent ol
the instructor. Bacteria pathogenic to man; principles of infection and
immunity in man and other animals. W.
330: Microbial Physiology. 4h-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 201 and Organic
Chemistry. Basic biochemical and physiological activities of micro-
organisms. Sp.
aff: Mycology. {yr-3-4. (Same as Botany 350.) Preq.. Botany 101- Mor-
phology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny of fungi. F.
351: Phycolosy, 4l,'-3-4. (Same as Botany 351.) Preq., Botany l0l. Mor-
phology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
410: Medical Mycolosy. 4U-2-3. (Same as Botany 410.) Preq., Bacteriology
350 or consent of the instructor. Fungi pathogenic to man and other
animals. W.
411: Virolosy. 4rh-2-3. Preq., Organic Chemistry. Viruses and their rela-
tionship to disease in plants, animals, and bacteria. F.
415-416: Seminar. 0-l-l each. Preq., consent of the instructor. Selected
topics in microbiolog]' and related fields. F, W, Sp, Su.
/125: Special Problem., 1-3 hours credit. Preq., consent of the instructor.
Credit depeDds on the nature of the problem and work accomplished.
F, W, Sp, Su.
5O5: Advanc€d Microbial Physiology. 41,t-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 330. An
advanced course on the physiology of bacteria including bacterial
growth and variation, cytology, nutrition, respiration, and temperature
effects. F.
5(}6: Advanced Microbial Phy.iology. 4y2-2-3. Preq., Bacteliology 505. In-
termediate microbial metabolism, regulating control and biosynthesrs,
varied metabolic pathways. W.
507: G€neticr of M icroorgan i!7rr3. 41h-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 330. Heredity
in microorganisms, biochemrcal genetics; and genetic control of me-
tabolism.
509-510: Serninar. 0-l-1 each. Preq., consent of the instluctor. Selected
topics in microbiology and related fields.
515r Special Problems. l-6 hours credit. Three hours maximum credit in
any one quarte!.
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5m: Advanced Mycolosy. 4 -2-3. (Same as Boh.y 520.) Preq., Bacteliol-
ogy 350. Collection and identification of fungi; cultural techniques for
specia)ized purposes.
525: History and Literatur€ of Microbiolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the
instructor. Evolution of the field of microbiology and familiarization
with the current literature of the field.
55'l -552: Research and Thesit. 3 hours credit each. Approval of major
adviser and supervisory committee.
BOTANY
101: G€neral Bola^y. 41h-3-4- An introduction to the fundamental facts
and principles of plant liIe. F. W, Sp, Su.
205: Plant Anatorhy. 414-2-3. Preq., Botany l0l. A comparative stlrdy and
interpretation of the internal structure ol vascular plants. W, Su.
212: Wildlif€ Conservation and Manag€ment. 0-3-3. An introduction to the
wildlife resources of North America and their interrelations with other
natural resources, W,
220: Plant Physiology, 41h-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and Chemistry 102. Study
of life processes and functions of plants. F, Sp.
Botany 101. Survey of most primitive vascular plants through fern
allies. F.
221 Taxonomy and Morpholosy of Ferns and Gymnosperm.. 4%-2-3.
Preq., Botany 221. Survey of lerns and gymnosperms. W.
23. faxonomy and Morphology of Angiosperms. 4l,-2-3. Survey of the
flowering plants. Sp.
225: Gene.al Science. 0-3-3. A general course embracing the principles of
the biological and physical sciences, designed especially for students
who are preparing to become elementary teachers. F, W, Sp. Su.
303: Nature Study. 0-3-3. A study of flowers, shlubs, trees, birds. and
insects. This course is offered especially for elementary teachers. Su.
315: Ge.6tic!. 4U-2-3. Preq., Botany I01. Basic principles of heredity and
variation in plants and animals. F, W, Su.
320: Plant Ecolosy. 41,t-2-3. Preq., Botany 220 and Botany 223. A study
of plants and plant communities in relation to their environment. F.
322: Forert Ecology. 4rh-2-3. Preq., Botany 320. The physical and biotic
relationships of lorest vegetation to its environment. W.
325: Plant Microtechnique, {r,a-2-3. Preq., consent of the instructor.
Techniques of preparing slides of plant tissues for microscopic study.
f., W, Sp, Su.
330: Plant Patholosy. 41h-2-3. Prcq., Botany l0l. A study of the nature of
plant diseases and disorders. W, Sp.
3:13: Diseases of Woody Plants. 4rh-2-3. Preq., Botany 330. The imporhnt
diseases of woody species.
340: Economic Botahy. 0-3-3. Principal plants of economic importance to
man, su.
342: Aquatic Plants. 4%-2-3. Preq., Botany 310. Higher forms of aquatic
plants, with emphasis placed upon economic importance in wildlife
conservation and management.
345: Food Plants of Game Arlimals, 41h-2-3. Preq., Botany 223. A study
of higher forms of land plants that supply food for game animals. Su.
350: Mycology, 4yr-3-4. (Same as Bacteriology 350.) Preq.. Botany 101.
Morphology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny of fungi. F.
351; Phycology. 4%-3-4. (Same as Bacteriology 351.) Preq., Botany l0l.
Morphology, taxonomy, development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
401: Advanced Plant Patholosy. 4rh-2-3. Preq.. Botany 220 and Botany
330. A course concerned with basic phytopathological techniques.
410: Medical Mycology. 416-2-3. {Same as Bacteriology 410.) Preq., Botany
350. Fungi pathogenic to man and other animals. W-
415-416: Seminar. 0-1-l each. Preq.. approval of the head of the depart-
ment. A revieu'of current literature and problems under investigation
in plant science.
420: Statistical Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., consent oI the instructor. Methods of
deslgning experiments and analyzing biological data. F, w, Sp.
425: Special Problems. l-3 hours credit. Preq., consent of the instructor.
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Credit depends on nature of the problem. F, W, Sp, Su.
505: Advanced Plent Phy.iolosy. 4',,-2-3. Preq., Botany 220. Principles
which underlie interpretations of the physical and metabolic processes
ol plants-
507: Advanced Plaht Taxonomy. 4th-2-3. Preq., Botany 310 plus l2 ad-
ditional hours of botany. Problems of nomenclature and recent con-
cepts of plant classification.
508: Fi€ld Botany. 4%-2-3. Plant identification and the relation of plants
to their environment, offered especially for elementary and secondary
teachers. Su.
509-510: S€minar. 0-l-l each. Preq., consent of the instructor. Reviews,
reports, discussions of current problems in the various fields of plant
science. r', W, Sp, Su.
515: Advanccd Plant Ecology. 4'i-2-3. Preq., Botany 320. An advanced
study of vegetation units.
5m: Adv.nced Mycolosy. 4l,-2-3. (Same as Bacteriology 520.) Preq..
Botany 350. Collection and identification of fungi: cultural techniqnes
for specialized purposes.
525: Advtnced Plent Anatomy, 4rh-2-3. Preq., Botany 205. An advanced
study of the internal structures of vascular plants.
530: Special Problcms. l-6 hours credit- Preq., consent of the instructor.
An advanced course dealing with special problems in the different fields
oI botany.
535: Hiitory and Literature of Botany. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of the in-
structor. Special assigned readings and reports.
551-552: R..€a.ch and Thesis. 3 hours credit each. Approval of major
adviser and supervisory committee.
EUSTNESS rAW
345: Bu3iness Law. 0-3-3. Preq.. junior standing. Legal environment ol
business, introduction to law, judicial process, contracts, agency and
workmen s compensation law. F, W. Sp, Su.
346: Burinels Law. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 345. A continuation ol
Business Law 345. Propcrty. sales, securrty transactions, insurance,
trade regulations, and negotiable instruments. F, W, Sp, Su.
441: R€al P.ope.ty. 0-3-3. Preq.. Business Law 345. Estates in land, titles,
deeds, mortgages. easements, leases, land contracts, minerals, and suc-
cessions. tr', W, Sp. Su.
tl45: Les.l Aspects of Governm€nt and Burih€si. 0-3-3. Preq.. Business
Law 345 and 346, or special permission of the instructor. A study of
Iandmark law cases which have legal and economic implications to bus-
iness firms, with special emphasis placed on Suidelrne interpretive
decisions of great significance to management- W. Su.
BUSTNESS STAIISnCS
330: Busin€is Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., General Business Administration 208
recommended. Applied statistics to business economic datai introduction
to averages. dispersiDns, timc series. index numbers, and linear correla-
tion. F, W, Sp, Su.
331: Bu3iness Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Statistics 330. Continuation
of Business Statistics 330. Introduction to applied statlstical inference,
probability, estimation. sampling, lest of hypothesis. and multiple cor-
relation. F. W, Sp, Su.
430: Manasement Sciencc Methods. 0-3-3. rSame as Management 430.)
Preq., Data Processing 220, Business Statrstics 331, and Management 310.
Linear programming in management decision-makingi management
simulation games played manually and on the electronic computer. F,
W, Sp, Su.
431: Busin€ss Statistics and Business Decisions. 0-3-3. Preq., Business
Statistics 331. A study of the more recent developments and applica-
tions of statistics in formulating business decisions based on concepts of
utility, risk, aBd personal probability. Su.
432: lnt€rmediat€ Business Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Statistics 331
and Mathematics 230. Applied statistical methods; topics covered
include multiple regression and correlation, chi square, analysis oI
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variance. and non-parametric methods. W.
Advanced Managerncnt Science Methodr. 0-3-3. (Same as Manage-
ment 540.) Preq., Management or Business Statistics 430. Statistics
and opelations research in management decision making: mathematical
prog.amming. models, inventory control theory. queuing theory and
computer simulation as applied to business management. W.
CHEIAICAI. ENGINEERING
20'l: lntroduction to Chemical Ensine€rins. 0-2-2. Preq.. Chemistry 102.
credit or registration in Mathematics 230. Designed to give a broad
perspective of the field. Included are the human relations, uselul
mathematical tools, and important concepts oI physics and chemistry.
Introduction of economics. material and energy balances, and equip-
ment and machinery.
202: Chemical Ensineerins Calculatiohs. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineer-
ing 20L Problems and recitation in matetial and heat balances in-
volved in chemical processes. Application of chemical engineering and
chemistry to manufacturiDg iD chemical industries.
254: Laboratory M€asu.emcnts and Report w.itins. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
102. A study of applied analytical procedures used in chemical pro-
cessing and an rnti:oduction to technical report writing.
301: Unit Operations. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 202. Quantita-
tive problems and laboratory work to develop the principles and ap-
plication of crushirrg, grinding, classification, size separation, Jlotation,
filtration, and introduction to fluid flow.
303: Unit Op.rations, 3-2-3. Preq.. Chemical Engineering 301. Quantita-
tive problems to develop the principles and applications of fluid flow.
heat transmissron, evaporation, and crystallization, including laboratory
work on these unit operations. Computer applications.
306: Chemical Ensine€rin9 Materials. 0-2-2. A stltdy of engineering termi-
nology; of the basic principles wbich relate the propelties of materials
to their internal structures and environmentsr and of the behavior of
materials in service.
321: Chemical Ensineering Thermodynamics. 0-2-2. Preq., Physics 202.
Apptications of the laws of thermodynamics to chemical engineering
322: Chemical Ensineerins Thermodynaih ics, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 321. Application ol activity, fugacity and chemical equilibria
to chemical engineering processes.
4O1: U.it Op€rations. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 303. Quantitative
problems to develop the principles and applications of humidification,
drying, distillation, absorption. and extraction.
4O2: Chemical Engineering Kinetaca. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
303. Kinetics of hetercgeneous reactions including catalysis and absorp-
tion and catalytic vapor phase reactions. AcqLrisition and interpretation
of rate data. Homogeneous reactor design. Mass and heat transfer
in catalytic beds- Analog computer applications.
$5: lJnit Process€3. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 202. Culrent theories of
absolute reaction rates, resonance, and molecular structure are pre-
sented for the elucidation oI selected unit processes in organic chemical
industries. The kinetics of reactions, optjmum operating conditions,
correlation of pilot plant data, corrosion, industrlal economics and selec-
tion oI process equipment are investigated.
rrc7: lnstrumentation ahd Automatic Process Control. 3-2-3 or 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing in engineerjng. Characteristics, limitations, and con-
trol of process variables by automatic instruments. Analog computer
applications.
410: lndustr;al Waste Treatment. 0-3-3. The hydrologic cycle. Water
resources. U. S. drainage basins. Stream sanitation. Sampling and
analysis of wastes- Pollutional eflect of various wastes. Methods of
waste treatment as applied to chemical ihdustries. Recovery oI by_
products.
412: Applied Probl€ms in Chemical Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. Methods of handling rate processes, graphical treatment of

















lnduitrial Radioect;ve l3otop.s. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A
survey of the uses and possible industrial applications of radioactive
isotopes.
lntroduction to Nuclcar Ehgihe.rins. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 414. An introductory course designed to acquaint students with
nuclear fission and reactors. shielding, materials of construction, in-
instrumentation of reactors, chemical processing oI isotopes and fuel
pteparation and some special techniques.
R..ctor Ehsin..rirl9. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering 420. Mechan-
ical and nuclear properties oI solid and fluid reactor materials. Thermal
and structural problems in reactors. Engineering aspects of reactor
design and use of nuclear power.
Seminar. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is olfered for technical
discussion. reading of assigned papers and informal talks by instructors
and professional engineers. Seminar further serves to bring the student
abreast of current engineering thought.
Chemical Plant Octign, 0-2-2. Preq.. senior standing in chemical
engineering. Comprehensive problems in kinetics, economic balance.
unit operations or thermodynamics are assigned, the solution of which
enables one to calculate dimensions and capacities of required plant
equipment. Computer applications.
Chemical Pleht O..ign conlinued. 3-l-2. Preq.. Chemical Engineering
432.
Theoretical Mod.lr in Engincering. 0-3-3. The methodology of con-
structing, treating. and operating with theoretical models in order to
draw objective conclusions concerning physical. chemical. and economic
systems and rnter-actions.
Unit Operations Labo.atory. 6-0-2 Preq., senior standing in chemical
engineering. Laboratory work in humidification, drying, distiUatron.
absorption. and extractjon-
Special Projects Laboratory. 6-0-2. Preq., senior standing in chemtcal
engineering. Students solve selected comprehensive problems. The
pro.ject may be the study of an industrial problem in situ. a broad
study of a unjt operation, the laboratory development of a new chemi-
cal or process, the improvement of an established process, or an eco-
nomic study of a new proposed industry.
Advanc.d Unit Ope.ation. 0-3-3. A more complete and advanced treat-
ment of distillation than was possible in the undergraduate courses.
Emphasrs will be placed on equilibria, multrcomponent systems, ex-
tractive distiilatron, and azeotropic distillation.
Advanced Heat T.ansfer. 0-3-3. Radiation, conduction, and convection.
condensation and fluid film correlations {rom fundamental laws of
energy as applied to chemical engineering problems.
Advanccd Chemic.l EnEin€erin9 Kinetjcs. 0-3-3. Homogeneous reac-
tions. Catalytic reactions. Mass and heat transfer in catalytic beds.
Cahlytic reactor design. Uncatalyzed heterogeneous reactions.
Petroleum Technology. 0-3-3. A study of the processing of petroleum.
Polymerization, catalytic cracking, reforming, and other unit processes.
Unit operatic,ns as applied to petroleum refining- Economics of re-
fining operations.
Pilot Plank and Scale-up M€thods. 0-3-3. Pilot plants and model. The
principle of similarity. Dimensional analysis. Differential equations.
The regime concept. Similarity criteria and scale equations. Extra-
polation- Boundary eifects. Applications. Analog models.
Application of Partial Oiffer€ntial Equations to Chemical Engihe.ring
P.oblems. 0-3-3. Formulation oI partial differential equations. Solution
of temperature distribution, heat transfer, and diffusion problems. The
Laplace-transform method of solution of heat and mass transfer prob-
lems. The calculus of finite dilferences applied to absorption and
extraction. Numerical solution of heat and mass transfer problems,
Linear Programming. 0-2-2. Basic concepts of linear programming.
The algebra of linear programming. Simplex method: general argu-
ment, Iundamental theorems. geometric interpretation, finding an op-
timum, computation. Complete description method. Dualism. TIans-
portation problem. Valuation problem. Refinery problems.
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509: Theo.stical and Empi.ical Mass T.ansfer. 0-3-3. The theory and
empiricism of mass transfer as applied to equjpment and process deslgn
and operation,
510: lnduit.ial Applied Ret.arch. 0-3-3. The methodology of industriaL
applied research as a conribution to growth, profitability, and diversi-
lication of industry.
522: Advanc.d The.modynarnics. 0-3-3. The relations of thermodynamic
properties are developed. Problems on the expansion and compression
of non-gases, liquefaction. and low temperature separation are studied.
524,525,5261 Seminar, 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions
of current problems in chemical engineering.
550: Special Problems. l-4 semester hours. Preq.. consent of instructor.
Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in chemical engineering
and design of equipment. The problems and pro.jects will be treated
by current methods used in professional practice.
551-552: Re3earch and Thesi3. Three hours credit each.
CHEMISTRY
101: G€neral Chemistry. 0-3-3. Coreq., Chemistry 103 or 105. FundameDtal
principles of chemistry.
102: Gene.al Chemiltry. 0-3-3. Preq.. Chemistry l0l plus either Chemistry
103 or Chemistry I05. Coreq., either Chemistry 104 or Chemistry 106.
Continuation of Chemrstry 101.
103: General Chemistry Laboratory. 4y4-0-1. Coreq-, Chemistry 101 Lab-
oratory practlce in general chemistry.
'lO4: Qualitative lnorsanic Analysis. 4v{-0-1. Coreq., Chemistry 102. An in-
troductory course in the identification of common cations,
105: General Chemistry Laboratory. 81,6-0-2. Coreq., Chemistry 101. Labor-
atory work in general chemistry including an introduction to quantita-
tive inorganic analysjs.
'106: Q'ralitative lnorsanic Analysis. 8rA-0-2. Coreq., Chemistry 102. An in-
troductory course in the identification of common cations and anions.
107: General Chemistry. 4ya-2-3. Fundamental principles of chemistry for
students of the life sciences who do not plan to take analytical or
physical chemistry.
108: Geheral Chemistry. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 107 or l0l. Continuation
of Chemistry 107. Part of the laboratory work consists of semi-micro
qualitative inorganic analysis.
201: Orsanic Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq.. Chemistry 102- A more thorough
study of the compounds of carbon. For students who expect to do
further work in chemistry.
202: O.sanic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 201. A continuation of
Chemistry 201.
203: O.ganic Laboratory. 4ya-0-l or 8l,4-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 102 and sim-
ultaneous registration rn Chemistry 201- Laboratory work in beginning
organic chemistry.
204: Organic Laboratory. 4%-0-1 or 8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 201 and 203
and simultaneous registratjon in Chemistry 202. Continuation ol Chem-
istry 203.
205: Quantitative Ahalysis. 8%-2-4. Preq-, Chemistry 102. Theory and
practice in gravimetric and volumetric analysis for inorganic materials.
2'l2r Radiochemist.y. 41h-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 or Chemistry 108.
Fundamental principles of radlochemistry.
22Ot Otsanic Chemistry. 4ya-3-4- Preq., Chemistry 102 or 108. A general
one-quarter course in the chemistry of the carbon compounds,
300: lntroduction of Methodi of Chemical Research. 4y{-0-1, Ah-0-2, 123/z-
0-3. Preq., Chemistry 22o ot 202, and permission of instructor. Closely
supervised undergraduate research in chemistry.
311: Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 23I and Physics 202.
Basic theories of chemistry wlth emphasis on the atomic-molecular
theory and thermodynamics.
312: Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 3ll. Basis theories of
chemistry with emphasis on chemical thermodynamics, chemical kin-
etics, and electrochemistry.
313: Phys;cal Chemistry Labo.atory. 4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 102, Physics
t8l
202 and simultaneous registration in Chemistry 311. Laboratory experi-
ments in physical chemistry.
314r Phy3ical Chemistry Laboratory. 4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 311 and 313
and simultaneous registration in Chemistry 312. Continuation of
Chemistry 313.
321: Ors.nic Qualitativ€ Analy.ii. 8lt-1-3. Preq., Chemistry 202 and 204.
Systematic procedure for the separation and identification of organic
compounds.
33O: Phy.ical Chemistry. 4y.-3-4. Preq.. one of the lollowing courses:
Chemistry 205,220 or 201, also Mathematics l0l and 102. A course in
physical chemistry not requiring calculus. Emphasis is placed on the
physrcal chemrstry of livrng organisms.
351: General Biochemi.try. 4y{-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 108 or 102 plus either
Chemistry 220 or Chemistry 201. The chemistry of biologically im_
portant compounds including fats, carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes,
vitamins. and hormones.
352: Gen.rel Biochemistry. 4ya-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 351. A continuation
of Chemistry 351.
4o0: Chernical Rerearch. 4Yr-0-1, 81b-0-2, 123/q-0-3. Preq., 202, 2C4 and 312.
Credit toward the B.S. degree will not be given for more than four
hours of Chemistry {00.
409: Advanced Organic Chemist.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 202 and 312. A
study of theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on reaction me'
chanisms.
414: Advanced Orsanic Chemi3try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 202 and 312. A
study of theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on chemical
bonding.
4m: Che7nical Thcrmodynamicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312. The thermo'
dynamics oI gases, solutions, galvanic cells, surface systems, and ir'
reversible processes. An introduction to statistical thermodynamics and
the estimation of thermodynamic lunctions Irom spectrographic data.
423: Colloid Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312. The chemistry of
organic and inorganic dispersions and physicochemical methods lor
their study.
424: Advanced Physical Chcmistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 and Malhe-
matics 406. A continuation of Chemistry 311-312, including the study
of the structure of atoms and molecules. an introduction to statistics.
and selected topics in modern physical chemistry.
451: Advanced Biochemistry and Phy3iological Chemi3try. 4vr-3-4. Preq..
Chemistry 205 and 202 or simultaneously with Chemistry 202. Advanced
study of the chemistry of biologically important compounds. Stress rs
placed on the role of these compounds in living organisms.
.165: Ahalytical Chemiitry. 8,h-2-4. Preq.. Chemistry 312. Theory and
practice of volumetric, gravimetric, and electrometric methods of
anaIYsis.
466: Analytical Chemi3try. 9th-2-4. Preq., Chemistry 465. Theory and prac-
tice of optical methods of analysis, advanced electrical techniques, and
modern separation methods.
481: Advanced lnorganic Ch€mistry. 0-3-3. Preq.. Chemistry 202. 312. An
advanced study of the periodic classification of elements, their reac-
tions. and olher rnorganic principles.
501: Phyrical O.ganic Chemittry, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 409. A study of
the mechanisms of reactions and the methods used in their investiga-
tion.
5O2: S.l.cted Topics in Organic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 202 anC
312. The topics will vary and may include free radicals. carbenes.
sterochemistry, pseudoarmatics or natural products.
504: Chemist.y of Heterocyclic Compounds. 0-3-3. Preq.. Chemistry 202.
520: Molecular Spectroscopy. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 plus either Physrcs
330 or 430, Chemistry 202. 312. The relationship bet\\'een molecular
spectra and molccular structure. Use is made of quantum mechaDlcs
and group theorY.
523: Special Topica in Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.
Topics will vary and will include kinetic theory oI gases. nolecular
structure, phase rule, photochemistry. nuclear chemistry. chemical
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kinetics, or statjstical thermodynamics.
524: Quantum Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312, Physics 3S0 or {30.
Physical and chemical applications of quantum theory.
551-552: Chemical Re.earch and The.i3. Three hours credit each.
553: Plant Bioch.mirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 202. The oc-
currence. properties. and physjological role of inorganic and organic
comPounds in plants-
554: Ch€miitry of Microo.sanismt. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 202.
Composition. metabolism. and nutrition of microorganisms with partic-
ular emplrasis on antibiotics, microbiological assays and immunology.
555: Special Topics in Biochcmistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 352 or 451.
556: Protein Chemist.y, 0-3-3. Preq.. Chemistry 352 ot 202. The chemical
nature and physjology of both structural and metabolic proteinst
their purification, isolation, synthesis, and identification.
563: Advanced Analytical Ch€mi3try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 465, 466, and
312. Theoretical aspects of the optical, chemical and separation tech-
niques oI analytical chemistry.
584: Chemist.y of Coordination Compound3. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 481.
A study of the structure, preparation, and properties of coordination
compounds.
585: lnorganic Pr€parationr, 816-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 481 or concurrent en-
rollment. A correlation between inorganic principles and theory
and laboratory techniques for the prepatation of inorganic compounds.
CIVII. ENGINEERING
221: Mechanici (Statics). 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Systems of forces
and couples: concept and fundamentals of static equilibrium; centroids,
centers of gravity, moment of inertia of area and mass, friction.
222: Mechanica (Dynamic.). 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 221 and
Mathematics 231. Kinematics and kinetics of rectilinear, rotational. and
combined motion. Work and power. Principles of impulse and momen-
tum.
231: Geometric Desisn of Rout.s. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering 254.
Theory anci computations for horizontal alignment, vertical alignment,
and cross-section design as dictated by characteristics of vehicles, oper-
ators and geographic location with reference to highways, lailroads,
waterways, and airports.
254: Plane Su.veyins. 8-2-4. Preq.. Mathematics 102. Theory. field meas-
urements, and computation. and error analysis associated with land,
traverse, route. and topographic survey.
255: Advanc€d Surveying. 4-1-2. Preq.. Civil Engineering 254. Precise
horizontal and vertrcal control, celestial observations, geometry and
interpretation of aerial photographs, electronic measurements, state
plane coordinate systems.
310: Hydrology. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration in Civil Engineering 321.
The occurrence and movement ol water on and below the surface of
the earth. Study of the relationships between precipitation, runoff and
stream flow: inliltration and ground water. Hydrograph analysis and
engineering applications to the control and utilization of surface and
underground \rr'aters,
3'14: Environmental Enqinecrihg. 4-3-4. Preq.. Chemistry 102. Effect of
environment on disease and methods of control; introduction to plln-
ciples of water treatment. of waste water treatment and disposal, of
air pollutron control. aDd of public health engineering-
321: Elementary Fluid M.chanic.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 231, credit or
registration in Civil Engineering 222. Properties of flui.ls, Iluid statics.
fluid flow and basic equations. viscosity and energy losses. Compressjble
flow, open channel flow, and fluid measurements.
322: Strength of Matc.i.lr. 0-3-3- Preq., CiviI Engineering 221. Shear,
bending, torsion and deJlechon of beams and shafts. Stresses and de-
Iormations due to applied loads and temperature changes in the elastic
and plastic ranges, thin wall cylinders. Combined stress. Column
theory and design.
324: Soils Engineering. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 321, Civil Engineer-
ing 322, and Geology 111. Origin, characteristics, and classification oI
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soils for engineering purposes. General study of earth masses with
regard to permeability, shear, consolidation, and slope stability for the
design of foundations and embankments.
331: Tran.portation Engincering. 8-l-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 231. A
compalative study of development, financing, economy, planning, con-
struction, and maintenance of highways, railroads, *aterways. and
airports. Structural design of subgrade, base and ballast courses, and
wearing surface. Student proiects are comprehensive problems en-
tailing practical applications of several civil engineering courses.
344. Plane Surveying. 3-2-3. Preq., Mathematics 102. Not open to civil
engineers. Measurements of lines, angles, and difference of elevation;
miscellaneous surveying problems, plane table surveys, stadia methods,
and special problems pe aining to forestry work.
346: Theory of Simple Structu.es. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 322.
Reactions, shears, moments due to fixed loads; influence lines, maximum
shears, moments due to live loads; dead and live load stresses in simple
rool and bridge trusses.
352: St.ensth of Materials Laboratory. 4-0-1. Preq., credit or registration
in Civil Engineering 322. Laboratory tests to shov,/ the physical proper-
ties affecting engineering design for various materials of construction,
particularly steel, cast iron, concrete, and wood. Preparation of engi-
neering reports.
39't; Hydraulics. 4-l-2. Preq., credit or registration in Civil Engineering
321. Elements of flow in open channels, and in pipelines; general lluid
mechanics laboratory; fluid measurements; alrd hydraulic models.
400: City Plannins. 0-3-3. Preq.. junior standing. Objectives and main
elements ol a master plan for an urban community. Special physical,
social, legal, economic and administrative problems of villages and
metropolitan areas to be considered by a civil engineer.
401: Photog.arnmetry. 4-l-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 231 or sedior stend-
ing. Measurements and mapping from photographs. Photo interpreta-
tion.
405: F.llout Shclter Analysis and D€sign. 0-3-3. Preq., senror standing or
permission of instructor. Characteristics of nuclear explosions; et-
fects of nuclear weapons; radioactivity; attenuation of nuclear radiation;
shieldiDg methodologyl space and envilonmental engineering; simple
structure shielding; compartmental structures; biological effects of
radiation; shelter criteria; and shelter improvement methods.
406: lntermediate Dynamica. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 222. ](ine-
matics and kinetics oI particles and systems ol particles. Lagrange's
equations applied to particle motion. Euler's equations applied to rigid
body motion.
407: Advanced Strensth of Material.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineeridg 322.
The torsion problem, membrance analog, cylindrical shells, beams on
elastic foundations and the energy methods used in indeterminate
structural analysis,
413: W.ter Rerourccr D*isn. 4-3-4. Preq., Civil Engineering 314,321, credit
or registration in Civil Engineering 310. Design of water collection,
treatment and distribution systems and of waste water collection, tieat-
ment and disposal systems.
424: Semin.r. 0-l-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is offered fo. discus-
sion, reading of assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and pro-
lessional engineers, debates on matters of current interest,
437: Highway and Airport Ensinee.ins. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 324.
Problems ol an advanced nature in the design oI modern roads and run-
ways. Design oI rigid and flexible pavements, surface and subgrade
dlainage, soil stabilization, wheel loads, and laws.
443: Analy.is of Contihuou3 Structures. 0-2-2. Paeq., CiviI Engineering
322, 346. Slope deflection, moment distribution, shear and moment
diagrams for contiouous structures, limit design theory.
4il4: Reinforc.d Concrete. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Enginee.ing 322, 443. Prin-
ciples underlying the design of integral parts of reinforced concrete
structures, beams, girders, slabs, columns, rebining wall and lootings.
Ultimate strength of design.
445: M.chenic. of the Continuum. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 406, 514, or
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permission of instructor. Index notation of analytic mechanics. The
concept of a continuum. Analysis o{ stress. strain, and r:ate of strain.
446. lndeterminat€ Structur€s. 0-2-2. Preq.. Civil Engineering 346, or con-
sent of instructor. Deflection of structures by virtual work. least
work, area-moment methods and graphicatly by the Wiltiot-Mohr dra-
gram. Application oI deflection thcory in analysis of statically inde-
terminate structures, e.g.. beams, trusses. and frames.
447: P.€str€r3ed Concretc St.ucture3. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 444.
Materials and prestressing systemst analysis and design of sections for
flexure. shear-. bond, and bearing; beam deflections and layouti partial
stresses ard non-prestressed reinforcementsi continuous beams.
45O: Sp.cial P.obl€m!. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing and consent
of instructor. Planning. organization, and solution of problems in
civil engjneerrng.
456: Hydraulics of Op.n Channel.. 0-3-3. Preq.. CiviI Engineering 321.
Uniform florv. gradually varied flow, hydraulic transients, flow around
bends, flow past obstructions, and stilling basin design.
465: Structurel Design and 'fhEo.y. O-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Design of members and connections in metals and timber
456: Engineering Oesisn. 6-0-2. Preq.. Civil Engineering 44{, {65. The
design of engineering systems with emphasis on carrying the problem
from the preliminary plannrng to the final deteils.
501: Frame Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Analysis of
single story and simple multi-story frames by moment distribution
methodsr simple applications oI slope deflection methods: study of
frames containing variable section number-s: plastic methods of structur-
aI analysis.
503: Advanced Reinforced Co^crete. 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engineering ,144-
Advanced reinforced concrete theory, includjng such topics as flat slabs,
combined stresses, critical study oi specificatrons.
510: Advanced Soil Mecha.ics. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering 324. Eval-
uation of subsoil conditions. thcory of consolidation and bea.ing capacity
oI soils; selection application and design oI Ioundation elements oI
structures.
52'l: Highway Materials. 0-3-3. Preq.. Urvrl Engineering 331. Manufacture
properties. and tesling of asphalts and portland cement: properties and
tesiing of aggregates; principles. practices, testing. and theories in cle-
sign. control conslruction of asphaltic and portland cement concrete
pavlng mixtuaes.
531: Highway Sy.tem3. 0-3-3. Historical development and the advanced
study of (inancing, economics, planning, and administration of rural
and urban road networks.
535: Sanitary Ensineering-Wat.r Supply. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
413. Quality anci conditioning of municipal and industrial water sup-
plies; clarificiltion, soltening. filtration, disinfection, corrosion control,
miscellaneous special treatments. Advanced problems in desigD of
distribution systems and treatrnent facilities. Laboratory periods are
for design problems and laboratory determinations.
536r Sanita.y Ensine.rins-Wa3te Di3po.al. 4-2-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering
413. Design of sewage and industrial waste treatment Jacilities: dis-
posal oI radicactive wastes. Laboratory periods are for design prob-
lems and laboratory determinations.
541: Advancld Hydraulica Laboratory. 8-l-3. Experimental research in
selected advanced problems in hydlaulics with emphasis on correlation
and interpretation of observed phenomena, including similitude and
prototype relationships.
550: Sp.cial Problems. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced p.oblems in civil engi-
neering will be assigned according to the ability and requirements of
the student. An opportunity will be afiorded to plan, organize, and
complete solutions in problems of considerable magnitude with a view
toward developing confidence and self reliance.









Oai.ying. 0-3-3. Ihe fundamentals of dairy production and dairy
manufacturing. W, Sp.
Testing Dairy Products. 6-l-3. Preq., Dairying 201. A chemical and
bacterial test of milk and milk products. W, 1969.
Oairy Products Judsins. 3-0-1. Preq., Dairying 301. The grades and
market standards of dairy products. F, 196?.
Dai.y Cattle Judging, 3-l-2. Selecting and iudging dairy cattle of all
ages. w, 1969.
Milk Secretion. 0-3-3. Development, structure, and functional pro-
cesses of the mammary gland. F, 1967.
Ma.ket Milk. 3-2-3. Preq.. Darrying 201 and Bacteriology 201. The
sanitary production, transportation, processing, distribution. and public
health inspection of milk and related products. Sp. 1969.
lce Cream, 3-2-3. Preq.. Dairying 310. The manufacture of ice cream
and frozen dairy products. Sp, even.
Butt€. and Ch€ese. 6-l-3. Manufacture of butter and various types
of cheese. Defects, packaging, and merchandising of butte! and cheese.
Su. even.
Dairy Cattle Feeding and Manasement. 6-l-3. Preq.. Dairying 201 and
Animal Husbandry 301. The application of leeding and management
of dairy cattle. Sp, 1969.
Advanc€d Dairy Cattl€ Judsing. 3-l-2. Preq., Dairying 305. Advanced
practice in dairy cattle judging. Sp, 1969.
Seminar. 0-I-1. Assigned readings, discussions, and reports of ad-
vanced problems in the various phases of dairying. F-
Oairy Plant Management. 6-l-3. the management problems of dairy












lhtroduction to Oata Procei.ing. 3-2-3. Introduction to uses. advant-
ages. and economics of unit record and electronic data processing equip-
ment: introduction to simple systems. keyboard wiring and pro-
gramming: software applications. F. W Sp. Su.
FORTRAN Prosramming. 0-3-3. Proglamming by the FORmula
TBANslation (FORTRAN) common compjler language; applications to
business, industry. pure and applied science. mathematics, and other
lields depending on student's interest. F, W, Sp. Su.
COBOL P.ogramming. 0-3-3. Conceptional introduction to computer
languages (machine and common). Common Business-Oriented Lang-
uage (COBOL); programming ploblems and systems of increasing com-
plexity for business, industry. and government. Sp.
lnformation Systems Analy3is and Oesign. 0-3-3. Preq., Data Pro-
cessing 220 and senior standing. Information systems for management
decision making: systems construction and computer utilization, organ-
izational concepts. systems anal],'sis and data systems designed for ac-
counting, marketing, production, personnel, and finance. F.
Advanced Compute. Applications, 0-3-3. Preq.. Data Processing 420.
Advanced programming techniques in symbolic and compiler languages;
study ol COBOL, ALGOL, interpretive, simulation and other standard
programming systemsi organization and implementation of computing
centers- Sp.
ECONOMTCS
American lndustrial Oevelopment. 0-3-3. A survey of the dcvelopment
of the economy of the United States from ik European backqround to
the presenl. F. W, Sp. Su.
Economic Principles and Probl€ms. 0-3-3. A study of basic economics
principles and problems, with particular reference to the American
economic system. F, W, Sp, Su.
Economic P.inciples and Probl€ms. 0-3-3. ContinLration of Economics
201. F, W, Sp, Su.
Fundamentals of Economica. 0-3-3. (Not open to students who have









signed for the student whose curriculum requires only one quarter of
economics principles. F, W, Sp, Su.
Principler of Agriculturel Ecohomic!. 0-3-3. Economic principles with
application to agriculture, including theory of pricing and production,
and economics oI government regulation of agliculture. F, Sp.
Hiltory ot Economic Thought, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 315
This course is designed to acquaint the student with leading economic
theorists who have contributed to the body of scientilically developed
principles of economics- W, Su.
Economicr of Farm Managerhent. 0-3-3. Economic principles of indi-
vidual farm organization and management, and study of falm record
systems. F. SP.
Comparativc Economic Sy.temr. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 315.
A study of alternative economic systems in theory end plactice. W, Su.
lnteh.diate Economic Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics- 202 or 315.
or consent of instructor. Microeconomicsi intensive study of price, pro-
duction, and distribution theories. F, Sp, Su.
Managerial Econonric Analysi!. 0-3-3. Preq.. senior standing or consent
of instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing economic principles as
used in managerial declsion-making. Includes analyses of demand,
Iorecasting, cost and price relationships, price decisions, risk and un-
certainty, and capi[al investment. W, Su.
Mathematical Economic.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 230 or Economics
{08. Application of mathematical techniques to economic problems of
price and output determination, input utilization, and national income.
w.
Labor Economica. 0-3-3. Historical and descriptive aspeck of labor
economics and problems; unionism; collective bargaininS; labo!-manage-
ment problems: and government and labo! relations. F, Sp.
Collcctive Bargaaning. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructo!. A study
oI the impact of collective bargaining in American industry upon wages,
national income, and employment, and the economic implications ot
grievance procedures. W, Su,
Principles and Practices of As.icultural Mark.ting. 0-3-3. Methods
and channels of agricultural marketing; goveramental action concerned
with the marketing process; analysis of the American "Aglicultural
Problem" as a marketing problem. W.
Aggregatc Economic Analy.i3, 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 312. Macro-
economics; an intensive study of economic theory ol national income
analysis, economic growth, interest, employment, and liscal policy.
F, W, Sp, Su.
lnternational Trade. 0-3-3. Examination of principles and theories
of international trade. including analysis of foreign exchange and
balance of payments. F. Sp.
Tr.niportation. 0-3-3. (Same as Management {46.) Development oI
transportation systems in the United States; principles and practices
of transport regulation by goveloment agencies. F.
Economic Development, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 444 or consent of
instructor. A study oI the theories and problems oI economic develop-
ment, involving the Iiscal and monetary policies, stabilization methods,
foreign aid and investments, and the planning of economic development.
Cohsumer Economicr. 0-3-3. (Same as Marketing 472.) Preq., Market-
ing 300. Nature of consumer demandi management of individual
consumer purchases and consumer needs. w, su.
Managcrial Economicr. 0-3-3. Analysis and cases; actual case studies
in the application of price and distributio. theory to problems of the
firm. F, W, Sp.
Cur.ent Economic Polici.r. 0-3-3. An investigation of modern eco-
nomic concepts in the United States through a study ol policies ad-















200: lntroduction to Education. 0-3-3. A study ol American education
with emphasis on the Louisiana school system, to help the student
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find himself in the profession of teaching, and to develop in him a pro-
fessional attitude. F, W, Sp, Su.
Fundamentali of Vocational Agricultural Education. 0-3-3. A course
concerned with the history and development of vocational education as
applied to agriculture, with emphasis upon recent legislation and state
plan reqlrirements. W.
Drivlr Educalion and Hishway Safety. 3-1-2. Preq., Physical Education
290. Course is designed to acquaint the student with principles and
practices of good drivjng and with traffic problems. Su.
Mat€rial! and Methodt in Teachins Vocational Asricultu..l Education.
0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. Specific technrques in organization and
presentation of vocational agricultural subject matter to the high school
agriculture student. Sp.
S€cohdary School Curriculum. 0-3-3. Preq.. upper division of the
School of Education. A study will be made of the secondary curriculum
and the work of the secondary teacher. F, W. Sp.
Elem.ntary School Cufficulum. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A
course for the study of such topics as objectives in teaching, organiza-
tion and subject matter, types of lessons, and ploblems in class teaching
F, W, Sp, Su.
Mat..ials and Method! of Teaching A.ithmetic in El.mentary crader.
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. ?he course is designed to familiarize
the students with the contribution that arithmetic makes in the develop-
ment of children. Experiences in content, methods, and organization
wiU be provided. F, W, Sp.
Materials and Method3 in Language Arts for the El€mentary Grade..
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course to acquaint teachers with the
materials available for use in the language arts program of the element-
ary school. Research, principles, and methods pertaining to teachrng
of reading will be emphasized. F, W. Sp.
Mat.rials and Method! in Teachins Enslish. 0-3-3. Preq., junior stand-
ing. The student will be introduced to the best techniques of organ-
izing and presenting English material. F.
Mate.ials and Methods in Teaching Modern Language. 0-3-3. Preq..
12 hours of modern language. The student will be introduced to the
latest techniques of organizing materials and presenting them to the
high school pupils. F.
Mat€rials and M€thod3 in Teaching Science. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology
304 and Educalion 306. A caleful examination of the most advanced
methods of organizing and presenting materials in sciences for the
secondary school. W,
Matc.ial! ahd Methods in TeachinE Social Studies. 0-3-3. An examina-
tion of the character and purpose of social studies is followed by pres-
entation oI appropriate teaching suggestions. W.
Mat€rials and Methods in Teachins Speech. 0-3-3. Preq.. Education
306. An examination of materials and methods lor teaching speech in
elementary and secondary schools. W.
Materials and Methods in Teaching Mathematic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Educa-
tion 306 and Mathematics 230. The nature of mathematics and methods
of teachinB. Special emphasis will be placed on the interpretation and
solving of reading problems. F.
Material! end Methods in Teachihs H€alth and Physical Education.
5-2-4. Preq., junior standing. (Men only.) F. W. Sp.
Materials ahd Method3 in Teaching Business Education. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 306. A course designed to acquaint the student with the
best practices in teaching commercial subjects. W, Sp.
Mate.ials and M€thods in Teichins Health and Physical Educatioh
(Women). 0-3-3. Preq., junior slanding. An introductjon to techniques
aDd methods and the best materials used in health and physical educa-
tion. F.
Materials and M€thodt in Teachins Art. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing
The planning of a course of art and the methods of presentation of
such a course in the elementary and high schools. Sp.
Materialr and Method. in Teachins Handicapped Children and Youth.
















cluding arts and crafts instruction. Su, odd.
Audio-Visual Lab. 3-0-1. A course designed to instruct the prospective
teacher in the operation of various types of audio-visual equipment
and demonstrate its practical uses. (Additional credit may not be
earned in Education 400.) Sp.
Libra.y and Audio-Visual Materials. 0-3-3. The course will help
teachers become better acquainted with the broad range and interrelated
uses oI audio-visual instructional materials and techniques. Members
of the class will also Iearn to operate the various types of audio-visual
equipment available for classroom use. (Additional credit may not be
earned in Education 390.) F. Su.
Measurement in Education. 0-3-3. A course desrgned to acquaint the
studenl with the principles of measuremert, types of tests, the essentials
of good questions. and objective and standardized tests. Shall be taken
prior to or concurrently with stlldent teachirlg. F, W, Sp. Su.
Material! and Methods of Teaching Reading in the Second.ry School.
0-3-3. A study of fundamental problems of teaching reading in the
high school. Emphasis will be placed on developmental reading, litera_
ture, content lields, and methods ol evaluation. W.
Busincs. and Office Occupation!. 0-2-2. Methods and procedures in
developing and coordinating r cooperative oflice education program
in the secondary school- W.
Oist.ibutive Education. 0-2-2. Methods and instructional materials
used in teaching distributive occupations, procedures in developing
lesson plans, student activities, and projects.
Directed Student Teachins Experi€nces. 7h-0-2. Preq.. Education 320
and a 2.0 over-all average; to be scheduled immediately preceding Edu-
cation 413. Directed observation, participation, and critique related
to the level in which student plans to teach. F, W, Sp.
Observation and Student Teachihs in the Elementary School. 20-2-6.
Preq., Education 322,323,412, and Psychology 205. Student teachers are
given supervised experience in observing. planning, directing. and
evaluating experience of elementary school children. F, W, Sp.
Oirected Student Teaching Experi€nce. 7rh-0-2. Preq., Education 306
and a 2.0 over-all averagei to be scheduled immediately preceding Edu-
cation 416. Directed observation, participation, and critique related to
the secondary school field in which the student plans to teach. I', W, Sp.
Obse.vation and Student Teachins in the Secondary School. 20-2-6.
Preq.. Education 415 and meet all qualifications listed for student teach-
ing in this catalog. Student teachers are given supervised experience in
observing. planning, ciirecting, and evaluating high school pupils iD
major and minor subject matter areas. F, W, Sp.
Oirect€d Student Teaching Experiences in Vocational Agriculture.
7yz-0-2. Preq., Educatron 306 and a 2.0 over-all average; to be scheduled
immediately preceding Education 418. Directed obseruation, participa-
tion, and eritique related to vocational agriculture. F, W, Sp.
Observation and Srudent Teachins in Vocational Agriculture. 20-2-6.
Preq.. Education 417 and meet all qualifications listed for student teach-
ing in this catalog. Student teachers are given supervised experience
in observing, planning, directing, and evaluating high school pupils in
major and minor subject matter areas. Not more than three additional
semester hours may be taken while student teaching F, W, Sp.
Education of EducablG Mentally Retarded Children, 3-2-3. Culliculum
and methods of teaching educable mentally retarded chilren including
observation of teaching. W.
Education of Gifted Children. 0-2-2. The nature and needs of excep-
tionally able students with special emphasis on curriculum adjustments
and research in the field. Sp. odd.
Analysis of the lndividual. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201 and junior
standing. This course is designed to offer the student an orientation to
psychological testing procedures, their evaluation, and use in the
analysis oI students. Su.
Directsd Student Teachihg Experiences in Home Economics. ?l'-0-2.
Preq., Education 306 and a 2.0 over-all average; to be scheduled im-
















and critique in home economics. F, W, Sp.
426: lmprovirls lnstruction in Music. 0-3-3. Preq-, Music 360. Analysis of
varied materials, methods and techniques; titles available from diflerent
publishers, rental libraries, and the State Department of Education:
attention to evaluation and selection for different levels of attainment.
F, Su.
428-429: lmproving lnslruction in M'r3ic. One semester hour each. Preq.,
. Musrc 360.
428: Clinics and observations in conjunction with the Summer Music
Camp. two weeksi chorus, band, woodwind, strings, according to rn-
terest. Su.
429: Discussions, observation, and participation in the Tech Opera
Workshops, two weeks. Su.
435: Ob.ervation and Student Teaching in Home Economics. 20-2-6. Preq.,
Education 425 and nreet all qualifications listed Jor student teaching
in this catalog. Student teachers are given supervised experience tn
observing, planning, directing, and eYaluating home economics pupils
Not more than three additional semester hours may be taken while
student teaching. F, W, Sp.
441: M.thods of Teaching Kinderga.ten Children. 0-3-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 205 and Library Sciencc 201. Practical problems in the selec-
tion and organizat,on of the curriculum to promote the child's learning.
Emphasis on planning, selecting equipment, teaching aids, and teaching
Procedures. F.
442: Practicum in Teachins Kindersa.t€n. 5-1-3. Preq.. Education 441.
Students are given supervised experiences in obseNing, planning.
directing, and evaluatrng kindergarten children. Sp, Su.
446r Materials and Methods of Teaching Oata Processins. 0-3-3. A course
to introduce the student to the use of data processing machines, with
palticular emphasis on teaching the subject at the secondary school
level.
450: lmproving ln3truction in Art. 0-3-3. A study in problems of teachinB
art in the elementary and junior high school. Consideration wiU be
given to a philoscphy of art education, standard of evaluation of Iessons
and units in terms of child development, visual aids, exploration of
various art materials and techniques, comparative study of art curricula
and curriculum planning, Su, even,
462: Princ;pl€s and P.obl€ms of Cooperative Educetion. 0-3-3. The basic
principles and philosophies oI cooperative vocational education. History
and development of cooperative education. F.
,165: Materials and Methods of Teaching Vocal Music, 0-3-3. A course that
anticipates many of the problerns which confront the secondary teacher
and supervisor of vocal music; e.g., program building, contests, festivals,
requisitions, grading, materials, scheduling and rehearsing. Su.
466: Mate.ials ahd Mgthods of Teaching lnst.umental Music. 0-3-3. See
Education 465 for description; emphasis on the instrumental aspect. Su.
470: P.inciples and aechniques of Guidance. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
The theory and practical application of guidance techniques used in
counseling sludents and parents regarding study, discipline, health,
social, emotional, educational and vocational problems. F. Su-
478: Information on Childhood Oiseales and Crippling Conditions, 0-2-2.
Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic medical health prob-
lems as related to the areas of education, psychology, social work, and
assisting the.apies. F, odd.
479: Education of Children with B€havior OisordeB. 3-2-3. Orientation and
curriculum adaptations for teaching emotionally disturbed childreni
methods including observation oI teaching oI disturbed school children.
Sp, even.
,Eor Education of Children with Orthopedic and Neurological lmpairmentr.
0-3-3. Consideration of characteristics of crippled children and educa-
tional adiustments needed by childlen with crippling and special health
conditions. Su. even.
500: Foundations of Curriculum Con*ruction. 0-3-3. A study of principles
of curriculum construction in elementary and secondary schools. Mejor
emphasis is upon the selection, organization, and sequenlial arrange-
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ment of materials to meet the needs of children and youth. F, Su.
P.oblern3 in Teaching Elementary Sciencc. 0-3-3. A survey of research
bearing on problems of organizing, developing, and evaluating the
curriculum in science. Sp.
Problem3 in Teachins Lansuase A.ts in the Elementary School (Other
than Reading). 0-3-3. A study of the principles, research. methods
and materials needed for' teaching written and oral forms oJ com-
munication in elementary and junior high schools. W, Su.
Problems in Teaching Readins. 0-3-3. A study of problems in the teach-
ing of reading in elementary and secondary schools. Special emphasis
will be given to the development of a reading program, diagnosis. and
care of individual needs of pupils, use oI materials, research findings,
and their applications to methods oI instruction. F, Su.
Problem! in Teachins A.ithm€tic in the El€ment ry School. 0-3-3. A
study of the needs and problems of teachers of arithmetic in elementary
school. An introduction to modern arithmetic with emphasis on newer
teaching methods- F. Su.
lrnproving lnstruction in Business. 0-3-3. A study of the selection and
organization of teaching materials for general business, bookkeeping,
secretarial scrence, business arithmetic, and business English at the high
school level. Consideration will be given to standards of achievement,
evaluation. motivation devices. visual aids, projects, practical problems
and unit and Iesson planning. Su.
lmprov;ng Instruction in English. 0-3-3. A study of the methods of
teaching usage and literature, analyses of curricula. selection of
materials, research in recent studies in the teaching of English. Special
attention will be given to planning units ol work, to creative teaching
and to a consideration of the needs of youth in areas of reading, wr-iting,
speaking, and listening. Su, even.
lmprovins lnstruction ih Hish School Mathematics. 0-3-3. The place
of mathematics in general education and in specialized fields; profes-
sionalized subject matteri modern methods of teaching. Students will
become familiar with tcaching aids, long-unit assignments, and the
construction and use of standardized and teacher-made tests.
lmprovi.g lnstruction in Sci€nce. 0-3-3. A study of present-day trends
in the teaching oI science. content, organization of materials, methods
of instruction, student activlties, objectives, observation trips, use of
textbooks, laboratory work and equipment, evaluation, preparation of
unit and lesson plans. projects and student guidance. Su, odd.
lmproving lhstruction ih the Social Studies. 0-3-3. A study of the
selection and organization of subject-matter in social studies, the plan-
ning of student activities. the Lrse of instructional materials- Str.rdents
$/ill prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing community resources, I',
Thc Principalship. 0-3-3. The responsibilities of the principal in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Emphasis will be placed on the educa-
tional program, staff personnel relationship, and pupil personnel
activities. Su.
lmproving lnstruction in Speech. 0-3-3. A course designed to exteDd the
student's knowledge and experience in the area of speech which he
has chosen to pursue. The student will concentrate his work in one of
the following areas: speech therapy, audiology, public address, speech
science. drama, irterpretation, or broadcasting. F.
Philo.ophy of Education. 0-3-3. Designed to trace some of the more
important educational problems as they have been alfected by social
and political facts oI history, by contributions of leading educational
theorists and by institutional practice. Not open to students who have
credil in Education 516. W, Su.
Philoiophy of Music Education. 0-3-3. A review of the historical
development of music education in America and an analysis of trends in













5'18: History of Education. 0-3-3. A survey of the development and growth
of elementary, secondary, and higher education with emphasis upon




















lntroduction to Couhrelins Theori€5. 0-3-3. Preq.. Education 4?0. A
detailed study of the best known schools of counseling theory, imple-
mented by case studies in educational and vocational counseling. Sp.
Educational erld Occupatiohrl lnformation. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 4?0
and consent of the instructor, A study oI the sources and use of educa-
lional and occupational information in the counseling program. Su.
Supervired Practice in Couhseling. 5-1-3. Preq., Education 470. Psy-
cholog-y 422 and consent of instructor. A course designed to give the
student actual practice in counseling. Su.
Administ.atioh a.d Orsahizatioh of Guidahce Services. 0-3-3. Preq..
Education 4?0 and consent of instructor. A study of current practices
in the development, organization, administration, and supervision of the
various types of guidance services. W.
Supervision of Studeltt Yeaching. 0-3-3- Designed for experienced
teachers who are interested in serving as supervising teachers in
teacher-education programs. Not open to students who have credit in
Education 515. W.
Seminar in Buiiness Education. 0-3-3. IDvestigation, analysis, and dis-
cussion of current problems, philosophy, and trends in business educa-
tion. Required of master's degree candidates in business education. Sp,
Su.
Educational Supe.vision. 0-3-3. Designed to aid those individuals who
have responsibility for assisting teachers in the improvement of in-
struction at both elementary and secondary levels, Not open to students
who have credit in Education 515. Su
Administration of Special Education. 0-3-3. Designed for school admin-
istrators as an analysis of organization and supervision of educational
programs and service for exceptional children. Sp, even.
Readings and Research in Educatioh for Erceptional Child.en. 0-3-3.
Individual study and research for students interested in special educa-
tion. Hours to be arranged. F. W, Sp, Su-
Field Work in Education for Exceptional Children. 12-0-3. Provides
opportunities for internships, field projects, and supervised participation
in community programs for exceptional children. A practicum lor
students majoring in special education. Hours to be arranged. F, W,
Sp, Su.
P.oblem3 irl Education. l-3 hours credit. This course is designed tor
the mature student who is interested in further study of guidance,
special services, and curriculum. Sp.
Oiagnosi3 and Evaluation of R€adins Difficulties. 0-3-3. Causes,
diagnosis, evaluation, and correction of reading disabilities. Su.
Clinicel Readihg. 7-1-3. Clinical experience in dlagnosing reading
problems oI school children. W.
Clirlical Reading. 7-1-3- Practicum in remedial reading for school
children- Su.
Seminar, Problems in Reading, 3 hours credit. Recent issues, theories.
studies, and research lindings in teaching readjng. Su.
Comparative Education. 0-3-3. A study of tbe educationel systems in
Europe, the Orient, and South America. Sp.
lhtroductioh to Graduate Study and R.search. 0-3-3. Experience is
gained in the application of techniques of educational research, in \^rrit-
ing in acceptable form, and in evaluating research. Required of all
master's candjdates in education and should be scheduled during the
first six hours of graduate work. Not open to students who heve credit
in Edlrcation 551. F, Su.
Statistical Method. in Education, 0-3-3. A study of the statistical
methods used by school personnel in the study of educational problems.
Su. odd.
Adjudication of ln.trumental Ensembles, 0-2-2. This course examines
in detail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudication. It includes
practical aspects of evaluation- Su.
The New Media in Education. 2-2-3. A study of the uses ol television,
teaching machines, programmed materials, overhead projectors, loop
tilms. and other new teaching aids with some plactical experience in
the use of these educational aids.
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551-552: Re3earch and Thesir Writins. 0-3-3 each. F, W, Sp, Su-
561: Research Delisn and Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., Education 542. A study
of the techniques involved in the analysis of selected experimeotal
designs in educational research- Su, even.
EDUCAIION ORIENTATION
101: O.;entrtion. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies.
the University with specjal application to
history. and organiation of
education. F, W, Sp, Su.
EI.ECTRICAT ENGINEERING
202: Electrical Circuit!. 3-3-4- Preq., credit or registration in Mathematics
231. Fundamental electrical concepts and unrts. Basic laws of elec-
trical circuits. Electrical networks. Power and energy in resistive
networks. Time response of R-L, R-C, R-L-C networks.
301: lntroduction to Electric and Masnetic Fi€ld!. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Mathematics 330. Electric and magnetic fields. Ca-
pacitors. Electromagnetic concepts and units. The magnetic circuit.
Electromagnetic induction and forces. Magnetic devices.
311: Electrical Machinery. 3-3-4- Preq., Electrical Engioeering 301 and
312. Electromagnetic energy storage and conversion. Coupled circuits
and transformers- Principles oI electromechanical energy conversion.
Analysrs of drrect-current machines.
3'12: Electrical Circuit3. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 202 and credit
or registration in Mathematics 330. TransieDts. Alternating voltage.
current, and power. Complex quantities. Equivalent circuits. network
tbeorems, resonance, mesh and nodal equations. polyphase systems, and
coupled circu,ts.
313: Electrical Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 312 and credit
or registration in Mathematics 406- Application of Fourier series to
circuit analysls. Introduction to the Laplace Transform. S-plane loci.
Basic filter theory.
315: Elect.onica. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 or 210. Basic electronic circuits
for electrical measurement and modern scientific instrumentation.
Characteristics and use of test equipment. Amplifier circuits. Timing
and countinq.
321: Field Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 and Mathematics 406- Vector
analysis. Conservation, superposition, and divergence. Irrotati()nal
fields and scalar potentials. One-dimensional and multi-dimensional
problems. Solenoidalfields.
323: Electrical Systems. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 and credit or registration
in Mathematics 231. Direct-current circuits. Network theorems. Mag-
netic circuits. Transients. Alternating voltage, current. and power.
Alternating current circuits. Polyphase systems. Instruments and
measurements.
324: Electrical Machinery. 3-3-4. Preq., Eiectrical Engrneering 323. Astudy
of direct-current and alternating-current machines. Generators, motors.
and transformers. Analysis of the operating characteristics of machines-
325: lndustrial Electronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 323. Char-
acteristics oI vacuum tubes. gaseous tubes, and transistors. Electronic
rectifiers, amplifiers. and oscillators. Application of electronic circuits
to measurement and automatic control equipment.
353: El€ctronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engrneering 312. Tubes and
transistors. Graphical analysis. Equivalent circuits. Small-signal
ampliflers.
354: Electronics. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 353. Large-signal
amplifiers. Signal flow graphs. Feedback amplifiers. Oscillators-
Pulse Circuits. Power strpplies.
,100: Special P.oblems. 0-3-3- Preq., senior standing. Electrical engineer-
ing problems designed to meat the student's need and to promote
initiative and self-reliance.
r$'l: Electric and Magnetic Fieldt. 0-3-3. Preq-, Electrical Engineering
301 and 312, Mathematics 406. Static and dynamic electromagnetic
fields. Currents. Vector analysis. Maxwell's equations.




















and 425. Problems of analysis and design involving mechanical, therm-
al, magnetic, and electric phenomena. The design of selected electrical
components and devices,
El6ctronica Labo.ato.y. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registration in Electric-
al EDgineering 353. Closely supervised laboratory study of electronic
circuits. Oppodunity for individual investigation and construction of
electronic apparatus.
El€ctronic. Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical Engineering 403. Con-
tinuation of Electrical Engineering 403.
lllumin.tion, 0-2-2. Pteq., Electrical Engineering 312 and Mathe-
matics 231. RequiremeDts and production of modern lighting systems.
DesigD oI commercial, industrial, school, residence, and speeial lighting
systems.
gcmin.r. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Promotion of interest in the
exchange of ideas through discussion, inrormal talks, and debate on
contemporary thought and trends.
El.ct.ic.l Machinery. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 311 and 313.
Revolving magnetic and electric fields. The synchronous tie. Analysis
of synchlonous machines. Power transformers. Polyphase and single-
phase induction machines.
Electric.l T.an.misrion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering 312 and
Mathematics 406. Tlansmisslon-line parameters. Telegrapher's equa-
tions. Lossy and lossless lines. Lumped-constant lines. Analytical
and graphical impedance matching.
Pow.r Sy elr.6. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 425. Power
system representation. Per-unit quantities. Symmetrical components.
Symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults. Introduction to the stability
problem.
El.ct.ical Machinery. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 425. Spec-
ial characteristics of synchronous. induction, and direct-current ma-
chines. Symmetrical components. Electrical and mechanical trans-
ients.
Comlnunic.tiont 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 354. T\rned
voltage and power ampliliem. Modulation and demodulation systems.
Transmitters and receivels. Television systems.
Guidcd W.v€r, 3-3-{. Preq., Electlical Engineering 401. Transmis-
sion line parameters, Iumped-constant lines. Analytical and graphical
impedance matching. Plane and guided electromagnetic waves. Miclo-
wave networks. Antennas.
Autom.tic Control Syitems. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineering 311
and 354, Mathematics 406. Analysis and design of linear feedback
systems. Ttansler lunctions. Transfer function plots. Transient and
steady-state chal'acterization. Stability determiDation. Closed-loop
compensation.
El.ctrical Circuit.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 313. Extended
theory of network analysis. Sbte-variable methods. Matrices- Ad-
vanced applications of Laplace Transiorms.
Elcctronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 354. High-frequency
amplifiers. Micro-wave amplifiers and oscillators. Radiation. Antenna
systems.
Tr.nrittor ElGctronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 354. Basic
transistor theory and circuitry. Ampliliers and oscillators. Bias sta-
bility, feedback, and noise. Special semiconductor devices.
An.log Computer.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 406 or permission of the
instructor. An introduction to the use of the electronic analog computer
for solving linear and non-Iinear ordinary dilterential equations.
Digitrl Control Circuit3. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 353 or
permission ot instructor. Boolean algebra applied to switching circuits.
Alithrnetic processes in digital computers. Relay and electronic logic
circuitry. Simplification methods.
Elcctricel Mersuremenb. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 313 or
permission of the insttuctor. Statistics of measurements. Types of
instrument movements. Special voltage and cutrent detection devices.
Potentiometers.
Digit.l Computerr. 3-2-3. Preq., iunior standing or permission of the
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instructor. lntroductory theory. Numbe! systems. plo8farnming ol
selected problems. Term problem solution on digital computer.
tl41: Oisital Computer Sy.tcmr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electdcal Engineering 43?.
The organization of stored program digital computers and inlormation
plocessing systems. I'he logical design for arithmetic, control, and
itrput-output f unctions.
442: Comput€r Organization and Machir€ Lansuas. Programmins. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of the instructor. Introduction to the operationat organ-
ization of computers, machine codes, and programming in machine and
symbolic-assembler languages.
443: Hybrid Oigital-Arlalos Computer Systcms. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 436 and 437 or consent ol instructor. Introduction to itera-
tive and digital differential analyzers. Programming systems. Mode
control and track hold devices, Pulse modulation representation oI
variables. Digital computers with fast analog subroutines.
,144: Special Computei Topicr. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructor. Ad-- vanced topics in computer design, systems, and applications will be
selected for study to enable the students to keep up with new develop-
ments in computers.
501: S.rvomcchani3m!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electricat Engineering 432 or per-
mission of the instructor. Mathematical formulation oI the contlol
problem. Linear servo analysis and systems. Design criteria and op-
timum systems.
502: N.twork Eynth€.ir. 0-3-3. Electrical Engineering 313 or permission
ol the inshuctor. Energy relations in passive netviorks. Reauzability
and synthesis of driving-point impedances and transler functions. Syn-
thesis of prescribed tradsfer function.
503: lnformation Th€ory. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instructor. Quan-
titative theory of information based oD probability. Discrete and con-
tinuous signal inlormation. Noise, entropy, redundancy, code capacity,
and language transmission capacity.
504: Syrtem. Engin€ering, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Tools o!
Iarge-scale systeDs design. Probability theory, mathematical statistics,
operations analysis, computers, simulation.
5()5r Solid-Stat. Electronics. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instructor
Analysis, application, and design of solid-state circuitry and special
devices.
506: Electrom.chanical Energy Convetion. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 425 and Mathematics 406 or permission of the instructor. Equa-
trons of motion of electromechanical systems. Analytical techniques
lor solution of equations. lYpical transducers. lte genelalized machine.
System dynamics.
507: Digital Computcr Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 437 or
permission of the instructor. Study of the logic of digital computers.
Circuits for computation and control. Pulse circuits, memory elements,
and input-output systems.
508: Sclectcd T.chniqucr. l-4 semester hours. Analysis aod solution ol se-
lected electrical engineering problems through use of advanced math-
ematical techniques and computer methods.
500: Semplod-Data sy!tem3. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 432 o!
permission ot the instructor. Sampling theory. Z-transforms. Data
reconstruction. Stability analysis. Digibl compensation. Moditied
Z-transform.
510: Nonlin.ar Sy.ternt. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 432 or per-
mission of the instructor. Mathematical models of nonlinear systems.
Phase-space analysis. Critical point qharacterizltion. Describing
functions. Sub-harmonic generation. Stability determination. General
solution methods.
511: D..ig. of Optimum Sy.t.mr, 0-3-3. Mathematics {06 and p€rmission ol
the instructor. Linear system theory. Statistics of laDdom variables.
Respouse to distributed inputs. System analysis and optimum design
with multiple inputs and outputs. Optimum inpuls.
524-525.5261 Scminar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and discussions
ot currelrt problerrs in electrical engineering.
550: Sp.ci.l Probbma. 1-{ semester hours. Advanced problerns in electrical
t95
by currentengineering. the problems and proiects will be treated
methods used in plofessional practice.










101-102: Fr.rhm.n Composition. 0-3-3 each-
201-m2: Sophomore Englirh-lntroduction to Engli.h .nd Am..ican Litcra-
ture, 0-3-3 each.
All courses above 202 have 201 or 202 as a prelequisite.
303{: Technical English. 0-3-3. Primarily for engineering students. lte
writing of technical reports.
308: Thc Short Sto.y. 0-3-3. A reading course. Oppoltunities to write
short stories for those who wish to do so.
309: Parliamentary Law. 0-2-2.
321: Cornparativc Lite.ature. 0-3-3. Classics of foreign literatures in traDs-
lation-
325: Contemporary Enslirh and Arnerican Po.t.y. 0-3-3.
332*r Adv.nc.d Engliih Grammar. 0-3-3.
iB6i: Adv.nc.d Composition. 0-3-3. Chiefly expository writing.
35(): Mate.iab and Method! in Teaching Engli.h. 0-3-3. (Same as Education
350.)
352: Hebrcw Lit..atu.G in Tranilation, 0-3-3.
4O1: Th. Amcricah Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy ,101.) Important
currents of ideas that have found expression in American literatule,
4O2: Th6 European Mind. 0-3-3. A travel tour ol approximately three weeks
iD Western Europe with visits to places of literary interest. Required
readings for those seeking college credit.
403: Chaucer. 0-3-3.
4O4: Milton. 0-3-3.
4O7: Principls. and Tcchnique. of Literary Critici!m. 0-3-3.
410: The Enslish Novel, 0-3-3.
411: Thc Major Engli.h Po.tr (excluding Chaucer, Shakespeare, and Mil-
t n). 0-3-3.
412t Major Americ.n AuthoB (before the 20th century). 0-3-3.
414: Englith Po€try of th6 Ninotecnth Century. 0-3-3.
415: Sh.kcrpcar.. 0-3-3. the maior plays and the poems. (Same as Speech
415.)
419: Cont.mporrry Oram.- 0-3-3. American, English, and European. (Same
as Speech 4lg.)
4il2: Th! English Language. 0-3-3. Primarily a couise in the history ol the
lan8uage.
ilrB: English Wo.d. and ldiomr. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 423.) Rhetoric
and logic as applied to eritical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulary building.
4rr Th. Am.rican Nov.l. 0-3-3.
4il8: Eixte.nth C.ntury Engli3h Litcratur. (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3.
439: Scv.ntelnth Ccntury Enslirh Lit.r.turc (excluding Milton). 0-3-3.
ENGINEERING
EnginG.ring Orientation. 0-1-1. Orientation, use of the slide rule,
and characteristics of the engineering profession.
Principl€. of Ehsineerins. 4%-0-1. Preq., Mathematics l0l and 102.
Computer solution of elementary engineering problems.
Enginee.ing Graphica. 9-0-2. BeginniDg giaphics for engineers.
Engine.ring Orawing. 9-0-2. Preq.. Engineering l5l. Engineering
drawing ior jndustry.
Ensin.cring Graphie.. 9-0-2. Preq., Engineering l5l. Advanced engi-
neering graphics-
Enginsering Economy. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Economical
analysis of engineering alternatives,
lndu3trial O.ganization. 0-3-3. Open to iuniors. Principles ot industrial
organization and management,
Contractr and Specifications. 0-2-2. Open to seniors. Legal documents
of construction contracts.
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44O: Eight.enth Century Enslith Litlraturc, 0-3-3.
45O: Nineteenth Century English P.ose (excluding the novel). 0-3-3.
,(i2: Eli2abethan Drema (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3. (Same as Speech
452.)
4//-4781 Advancad Hono6. 0-3-3 each. Preq., permission of instructor.
Studies in literature; seminar plan.
505: The History of Ensli.h Literatu.e, 0-3-3.
506: The Hirtory of Americen Literature. 0-3-3-
551-552: Thesi! Rcscarch. 0-3-3 each.
571-572: Studies in English Litcretur.. 0-3-3 ea.ch.
581-582: Studies in Americrn Litcratur.. 0-3-ij each.
590: Problem! in Communication. 0-3-3. Research in various folms of
communication.
'Students may take only one of the followirrg courses Ior credit: Eng-
Iish 303, English 332, EnSIish 336.
FINANCE
312: Moncy end Banking and National lncome. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
202. Relationship of money, prices, and credit: commercial banking
and federal reserve system; other linancial institutions; financial
problems and national income. F, W, Sp, Su.
318: Financing Businesr Firmr. 0-3-3. Preq., f)conomics 202 or Economics
315 and Accounting 202. Introductory study of business financing,
including obtaining and allocating both Iong- and short-term lunds,
and its relation to business expansion and failure. l', W, Sp, Su.
410: Public Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or Economics 315. An
introduction to the principles and theory of financing local, state, and
federal governinents. F, Sp.
412: lnte.national Finance. 0-3-3. Preq., EcoDomics 4{4 or consent of in-
structor. A study ol the various modes of financing international
trade, includiDg international Jinancial organizations and an analysjs
ol exchange rates, foreign investment, and international banking. f,
Sp.
414: lnve.tmenb. 0-3-3. Preq., EcoDomics 202 or Economics 315 and Ac-
counting 202. Analysis of types of securities, Jinancial statements, and
business factors to detelmine prerequisites of a sound investment pro-
gtam. F, Sp.
422: Bank Managemeht. 0-3-3. Preq., FinaDce 312- Analysis of commer-
cial bank organization and management; statements oI condition and
operations; customer and public relations; bank loans and investments;
and banking as a career- W, Su.
t+31: Life ln.uranc€. 0-3-3. -1\ comprehensive study of personal and group
insurance, including life" accident and health, hospitalizatioD insurance,
old age, survivols and rlisability insurance, and annuities. F, Sp.
432: P.opsrty ln.urance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire, burglary,
robbery, forgery, inland and ocean marine insurance, aird surety and
Iidelity bonds. F.
,l33: Carualty lnsurance. 0-3-3. A study of automobile dilect loss and
liability insurance; credit, title, and aviation insurance; workmen's
compensation, and unemployment compensation insurance. W, Su.
440: C.edit Management and Collection.. 0-3-3. (Same as Marketing 4{0.)
Preq., Marketing 300. Credit and collection policies and procedures;
sources of credit inlormation and its analysis and evaluation; deter-
mination of credit limiLs: relatioD of credit to sales. w.
442: P.incip16r of Real Est.te and Land Economic., 0-3-3. Land utilization,
city growth, land development, legal processes and transactions, real
estate rnarketing, linancing and firancial institutions, taxes, condemna-
tion, planning and zoning. F.
4,l(l: Appraisal. 0-3-3. Application ol value theoly and principles to real
estate values; proless,ional appraisal principles and methodology. Cor-
responds to Appraisal I, American Institute of Real Estate Apprarsers.
w
444: Apprairal of U.ban P.operties. 0-3-3, Preq., Finance 443. Appraisal
case studies and practice in applaisal of commercial and industrial
plopelties; generally corresponds to Appraisal II, Urban Propelties,
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American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. Sp.
513: S.minar in Fisc.l and Monctary Policy. 0-3-3. Analysis of monetary
factors and govemment revenue-expenditure lactors affecting the gen_
eral level of prices, investment decisions, intelest lates, national income,
and employment. Vy'.
515: Fihancial Management. 0-3-3. The study oI a financial manager's role
in financial planning, acquisition, and management of lunds for a
business firm. F, W, Su.
FORESTRY
101: G€ne.al Forcatry. 0-2-2. An introduction 10 forestry. A general sur-
vey of the five fiekls oI forestry. F, Sp, Su.
Z)2: Fir. Protection. 0-2-2. P!eq., Forestry 101. The prlnciples and ap-
plication underlying the forest lire protection problem. W, Sp.
205: Ocndrology. 3-1-2. Preq., Botany 101 and Forestry 101. The identifi-
cation, classilication, characteristics, and distribution of the principal
iorest trees ot the United States, with particular emphasis on coniferous
species. F.
206: Dendrology. 3-1-2. A continuation of Forestry 205, with palticular
emphasis on hardwood species and spring and summer characteristics.
Sp.
213: For.rtry Principle3. 3-2-3. For non-forestry majols. Study of forestry
with emphasis on its application and correlation with agriculture, wild-
life, and other fields. F.
214: Fore.try Principle3. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213. Continuation of
Forestry 213. Emphasis on forestry practices and special work in the
field of interest of the student. W.
3(}1: Foundation! of Silvicultu.e. 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing. Ecological
factors affecting the development and growth of trees. Development
of stands- the iife of the forest community. Reciprocal effect ol the
forest on localities, animals, and men. F.
302: Practice of Silvicultur.. 3-2-3. P!eq., Forestry 301. Forestry practice
systems in relatlon to reproduction. Tteatments and improvement of
stands to increase glowth and quality oI trees. W.
305: Wood Tochnology, 3-2-3. Preq-, Botany 205. A study of the identifica-
tion, propedies, and uses of wood with special emphasis on commer-
cially impoltant species of the South. F, Sp.
306: Forslt Mensuration. 3-2-3. Preq., Mathetiatics 101 and 102. The
plinciples of measuring tree and forest volurne, growth, yield, and
products; and the uses to which this informalion may be applied. In-
troduction to statistics in forestry. F, W.
310: Seedihg and Pl.nting. 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing. Esiablishing ot
the forest by artificial means. Forest genetics and it.s application in
artificial legeDeration of the forest. Sp.
3'12: Forett and Forest Product! Entomology. 3-l-2. Preq., Zoology 211.
The study of forest entomology in relation to folest management and
forest protection. F.
3'3: Forc.t and Forcst Productr P.thology. 3-2-3. Preq., iunior standing.
Tte important diseases of lorests and Iorest products. Sp.
315: For6rt Mensuration. 2 credit hours, summer camp, Execution of forest
surveys; techniques of growth measurement; determination oI volumes
of trees aDd stands. Su.
3'16: Fore3t Engine€ring. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Propelty surveys;
topographic mapping; layout of lorest loads anal lrails; lumbe! struc-
tures. Su.
319: Ae.ial Photo-lnterpretatioh. 1 credit hour, sumlner camp. Interpreta-
tion and application of aerial photographs in the forest. Su.
320: T.€e and Fore* O.velopmenl 2 credit hours, surnmer camp. Forest
trees and lorest stands, methods oI improvement. Su.
321: Land U.e Economica. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Economic plinci-
ples applied to land use in the Southern Hardwood Region. Su.
322: Bottomland Hardwoodr. 2 credit hours, summer camp. Sulvey of
silviculture, management, and utilization of hardwoods of the Southean
Hardwood Region. Su.
3,lO: Wood P.oce!a63. 3 credit hours. wood utilization summer session.
t98
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Conversion of trees into usable products, harvesting techniques, ma-
chinery, and milling methods. Laboratory, industrial application, and
cost conttol Su.
Bonding alrd Finirhing of Wood. 3 credit hours, wood utilization
summer session, Adhesive and cohesive properties oI glues and Iin-
ishes. Laboratoly and industrial application. Su.
Forcat Managem.nl 3-2-3. P!cq., senior standing in lorestry. Prin-
ciples ol forest management. Forest management planning. Emphasis
is placed upon management of both southern pines and southern hard-
woods. F.
Forcat Managemcnt. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 401. Continuation ol
Forestry 401. Sp.
Fo.cst Finahce. 0-2-2. The economic and financial considerations ap-
plying to forestry. F, Sp.
Fo..st Productt. 3-2-3. Preq., junior standing in lorestry. The uses
of the forest crop other than lumber and its conversion into linished
commodities. F.
Searoning and Pr.r€n/etion. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 and {0?. Theory
and practice of air seasoning and kiln drying ol iorest products. I'he
basis of wood preservation, preservatives, and various methods oI ap-
plication. \4r-
Forest Economict. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in lorestry. Forests
and their relation to economic, industrial, and social problems. W.
For.it Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing- I'he basic principles and
policies of federal, state, and private forestry. Sp.
Fo.eit R.creation, 0-3-3. P!eq., junior standing. Forestry and non-
forestry majors- Recreational use of forests and wild lands. Social,
physical, and spiritual benefits of forest recreation. Forest recreation
ln the economy of the nation. W.
Lumber and Plywood. 3-1-2. Preq., forestry 305 and 407. Manu-
facturing plant layout, veDee$, ply and laminated products, hardwood
and softwood lumber grades, and utilization of residues. W.
Logsing. 3-l-2. Preq., Forestry 305 and 407. Logging methods, felling
and bucking, skidding, loading, and hauling. Sp.
Probleml 1-3 semester hours credit. P!eq., approval oI the depalt-
ment head. Special ploblems in the various phases ol folestry and the
wood-using industries. W, Sp-















101-102: Elementary French. 0-3-3 each. No credit for 101 unless 102 is
taken. Elements of French grammar.
201-202: lntcrmcdiat. French. 0-3-3 each. Preq., French 102 or two years
ol high school French. A ccntinuation of elementary French, with
emphasis upon reading.
251: The Short Sto.y in Franc.. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 o! permission of
instructor. A study of the short story in France up to 1914, with
reading of outstanding examples.
3{X}: Phonetic. and Oral R..ding. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or permission of
instructor. Required fo! rnajor in French.
3O1-302: Frsnch Conv€.3ation and Compo.ition. 0-3-3 each. P.eq., French
202 or perrnission of instructo!. Required lor maior in I'rench.
3O5: Contemporary F.cnch Lit..atur€. 0-3-3. Preq., FreDch 321 o! perrnis-
sion of instructor. A survey of French Iiteaature lrom 1914 to the
present, with readinS of selective works.
320-321: Survey of French Liter.turs. 0-3-3 each. Preq., french 202 or
permission of instructor. Requiled lor maior in French. A survey
of French literature from the Middle Ages up to 1914.
351: The NovGl in Fr.hce. 0-3-3. Preq., Flench 321 or permission of in-
structor. A study of the novel in France up to 19l!l, vrith reading ot
outstanding examples.
il00: The Dr.ma in Fr.nc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Flench 321 or permission of in-
structor. A study of the draha in France up to 1914, with reading of
ouktanding examples.
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45O: Thc F..nch Langurg.. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321 or permission o! in-
structor. General cheracteristics ol the language and intense review ol
Eratlrmar.
GENERAI. BUSINESS ADMINISTRAIION
105: lntroduction to Butin€lt. 0-3-3. The college or university organiza-
tion, curricula, courses, learning process, educational practices; careers
in business; maintaining a free society; administration of the business
firm. (Open only to freshmen and sophomores.) F, W, Sp, Su.
208r Offic€ Machines. 4,1-0-1. Operation of calculating machines having
statistical and accounting use. F, VI, Sp, Su.
3O5r Communications. 0-3-3. Preq., OIIice Administration 202 and English
102. Practice iD analyziDg and composing all types of business letters
and business reports. F, W Sp, Su.
520: Directed Research and Readinst. 0-3-3. Research methodology; prob-
lems requiring independent organization of research, implementation,
outline ol solution, and preparation of reports. Emphasis placed on
problem solving for policy-making decisions. F, W, Su.
521: Admini3trative Policy. 0-3-3. A synthesis of materials learned in ac-
counting, management, marketing, economics, and fiDance. Specilic
problems and actual cases as basis tor executive decision-making- W,
Sp, Su.
551-552: Research and The.is. Three hours credit each.
GENERAI. STUDIES
301: Am€ricahism vs. Communi3m. 0-l-1. Comparative economic and
political systems of the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.
m3l
GEOGRAPHY
Phy.ical Geography. 0-3-3. fundamentals ol physical and bio-
geography with an emphasis o, world-v,ride distributions of patterns
and processes.
Wo.ld Human Geography. 0-3-3. A survey of the peoples and places
of Europe and the New World.
World Human Geography. 0-3-3. Continuation of Geography 225;
Africa. Asia, Australia, and the Pacific Islands.
ConErvation of Natural Rclources. 0-3-3. A study of the conservation
of soils. minerals, forests. water, wildlife, human resources,
Tho Ea3tern United Stat€r. 0-3-3. By permission ol the instructor.
This course will include a 21-day field study involving approximately
5.000 miles of travel and obselvation of the United States east of the
Mississippi River and a certain amount ol required reading. Su, odd.
The Western United St tos. 0-3-3. By permission of the instructor.
This course treats the region west of the Mississippi River similar to
that of Geography 300 lor the United States east of the Mi$sissippi.
Su, even.
Geogrephy of Anglo-America, 0-3-3. A study of the natural environ-
ment, resources, and cultural patterns of the maior geographic regions
o! the United States and Canada.
Geogrephy of Louisiana. 0-3-3. The climate, natural regions, and
resources ol Louisiana; cultural development; sources and distribution
of the populationi settlements and agliculture. Open only to junior,
senior, and graduate students,
G.ography of Lstin Am.rica. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of Middle and South America.
Gsography of Asia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geoglaphy of Asia.
Geography of Africa. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of Alrica.
Georgraphy of Austral.tia. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of
Australia, New Zealand, and the Pacific Islands.
Commercial .nd lndust.i.l Gsography, 0-3-3. A world survey of
economic geography.
Geography of Europe. 0-3-3. Physical and hwnan geoglaphy of
Western and Central Europe, and the Mediterranean basin.
















oI the Soviet Union.
370: Geography of the Polar R.9iohB. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of the high latitudes.
375: Climatology. 0-3-3. P!eq., Geography 203, 225,226. A survey of the
climatic regions oI the world and the controlling factors oI weather.
380: Cal.tography. 0-3-3. Elements ol map interprebtion and constructioni
interpretation, use, and construction of glaphs.
50l: Physical a.d Culturrl El.m.ntt of GGogr.phy. 0-3-3. A study of the
national elements in the human habitat and the cultural features which
result Jrom man's presence.
GEOIOGY
111: Physical G.ology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary, arld metamorphic
rocks; erosion of the earth by streams, oceans, winds, glaciers; pheno-
mena of mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the earth's interior.
112r Historical Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology lll. History of the earth as
revealed in the character and lossil content of rocks.
12'l: Physical G.ology Laboratory. 3-0-l- Preq., registration or cledit in
Geology 111. Identilication of minerals and rocks. Study of topo-
graphic maps and physiographic features shown thereon.
'122: Historical Geology Laborrto.y. 3-0-1. Registlation or credit in
Geology ll2 and 121. Introduction to fossils, geologic maps, and the
geologic history of selected portions of North America.
m1: lhtroduction to Minerals and Rock., 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, Chem-
istry 101. (Not open to geology majors.) Origin. occurrence, char-
acter, and classilication oI common minerals and rocks and their
identification.
205: Field Methodr. {%-1-2. Preq., Geology l12. Practical lield techniques
of geologic mapping. the compass. clinometer, barometer, and plane
table. Topographic maps, geologic maps, and stlucture sections studied.
m9: Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 121, Chemistry 102. Crystallography
and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence, associations, and uses of
minerals.
210: Mine.alogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Continuation of Geology 209.
211: Petrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. Introduction to the formation
and classification of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rock-
types.
3{X}: Fuhdamental! of Geology. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of instluctor. Physical
and biological history of the earth in brief. Labotatory work in
minerals, rocks, fossils, and topographic and geologicel maps. For ex-
perienced elementary teachers. Not open to majors in geology.
302: lntroduction to Paleontolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Ceology 112, 122. Survey
of invertebrate paleontologyi Phylum Protozoa through Phylum Ech-
inodermata. Bistory of the science, rules of nomehclature, and environ-
ment of lower animals.
3(N: lntroduction to Palcontology, 3-2-3- P!eq., Geolo8] 302. A continua-
tion of ceology 302. Phylum Bryozoa through Phylum Arthropoda.
305: Principles of Str.tigraphy and S.dift.ntation. 0-3-3. Preq., Ceology
lll and 121. Classilication, composition, ploperties, atld origin of
sediments, environmental factors, sedimentary plocesses, facies, and
principles of cotlelation.
315: Structurel G.ology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 112, Mathematics 102. The
recognition, representation, ihterpietation, and meehanics of tock
deformation.
320: Summer Fi.ld Cou.&. 3-8 hours credit. Preq., Geology 2ll, 315. Course
\/ork by summer camp method at the camp of any accredited college
or university.
401: Optical Min.ralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geolo$. 210. Theory and plactrce
of mineral identification with the petrographic microscope.
/O3: Petroleum Geological Structu.... 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 211 (or
Geology 201), 315. Rock structures favorable to the accumulation of
oil and gas. Structure and stratigraphy of typical oil iields.
407: ceological Sub3urface Co.r.lttion. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 201 or
ceology 211. Identilication of subsurface horizons by methods ol
micropaleontology, particle size analysis, drill cuttings, atd well lo8
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inte!pretation.
410: Economic Geolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 211, 315. Geologic distribu-
tion and utilization oI metallic ore deposits and nonmetallic deposits.
412: G.omorpholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 112. Origin, development and
classification of land forms. Readings in classical and curlent geo-
morphic studies-
415: Stratisraphy of No.th America (Pr.cambrian and Paleozoic). 0-3-3.
Preq., Geology 305, registration or credit in Geology 304 and 315. Study
oI selected stretigraphic sections, restored sections, paleogeographic
maps in North America concerned with rocks oI Precambrian and
Paleozoic age.
416: Stratigraphy of North America (Mesoroic and Cenozoic). 0-3-3. Preq-,
Geology 305, registration or credit in Geology 304, and 315. Study ol
selected stratigraphic sections, restored sections, paleogeographic maps
in North America concerned with rocks ol Mesozoic and Cenezoic age.
417: Principles of Geosolosical Ensin..ring. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 2ll and
315 ot cons€nt of instructor. Engineering and geologic principles ap-
plied to engineering construction involving soils, rock materials, and
420: Directsd Study of Geologic Probl.ms. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Special topics within the student's lield of interest. Designed for
developing specific areas of knowledge.
421r M icropaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302 or Zoology 201. Study
of microfossils used in correlation of well cuttings and outcrop samples,
especially loraminifera.
442: Geophylical Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. Introduction to the
elementary theory, computation fundamentals, and basic field practice
lor gravity, seismic, magnetic, and electrical methods oi geophysical
explolation.
503: Engin€ering Geology. 0-3-3. Applications of geologic science to loca-
tion and construction oI dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, bridges, highways,
railroads, mines, tunnels, foundations, beach installation, and buildings.
505: Advanced Structural Geolosy, 3-2-3. Preq., Ceology 315. Structural
problems and study of the evolution oI various structural provinces of
the Americas.
507: Stretisraphy and Structure of the Gulf Coa.t. 0-3-3. Stratigraphy and
structure of the GulI Coastal Plain of Nolth America. Geologic history
of the legion will consider environments of deposition, lithology,
fauna, and tectorics.
509: Economic Geology of the Gulf Coa.t Region. 0-3-3. Genesis, explora-
tion, development, and utilization of the metallic and Donmetallic
mineral resources ol the Gull Coast region.
521: Special Problems. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in geological
engineering and geology. Designed to develop the research techniques
and broaden basic knowledge in the student's field of specialization.
551-552: Resea.ch and Thesis. Ttrree hours credit each.
GERMAN
101-102: Elemehta.y cerman. 0-3-3 each. No credit for 101 unless 102 is
taken. Pronunciation, reading, and grammar. The chief emphasis is
upon readiDg.
m1-202: lntermediate German. 0-3-3 each. Preq., cerman 102; 201 is pre-
lequisite to 202. A continuation oI elementary German, with chief
emphasis r.rpon reading. The students will read a good deal of technical
prose in their major Iields.
HEATTH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
245: Social Dancing. 4-0-1. Open to students who do not know how to
dance. the course offers the fundamental social dance steps, including
the waltz, foxtrot, rhumba, cha cha, and othe! currently popular dance
steps. F, W, Sp.
261: Amcrican Folk Dance. 4-0-1. The course includes square and round
dances that are a part of American folk dance. Experience is provided
in learning to call square dances. W.
2d): B.ginning Swimming. 4-0-1. For students unable to swim safely in
202
deep water. Su.
281: lnt.rmediete Swimming. 4-0-1. Emphasis is on the development ol
skill in strokes and skength in swimming. Su.
282: Lif. &ving and Water Safety. 4-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 281
or skill in swimming strokes and ability to su,im 440 yards. Tte Red
Cross Senior Life Saving Course is taught, lollowed by the Red Closs
Water Safety Instructor's Course for those who qualify. Su.
290: P.rsonal H.alth for Collcgc Students 0-3-3. To assist the student in
acquiling accurate information regarding personal health and in un-
delstanding the relationship of health to everyday tiving. F, W, Sp, Su.
291: S.hool and Community Health and Safety, 0-3-3- To lamiliarize the
student with the (l) school health program; (2) the organization,
facilities, and services of community health and sanitation program;
and (3) school, home, and tlaffic safety. W.
300: Saf€ty Education. 0-2-2. A survey of the accident problem, the social
and emotional aspects involved, and the application to home, com-
munity, and industrial life. Sp, Su.
305: Matori.lr and M.thodr in Health Education in Secondery School3.
0-3-3. Preq., Physical Education 290 and 291. Includes inlormation
relative to school health education program with emphasis on methods
ol instruction and use oI materials in secondary schools. F.
310: Hiitory and Principle. of Physical Education. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore
standing. A study of the history of physical education since ancient
times and of biological, psychological, sociological, and pedigogical
principles oI physical education. F.
3A): Organizetion end Administration of Phy.ical Educetion. 0-2-2. A
tleatment ol the practical {actors involved in administering the large
units of health and physical education including tests and measule-
ments utilized in evaluation oI results. Junior standing. Sp.
321: Fir't Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations
of Red Cross methods in first aid. F, W, Sp, Su.
326: Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 225. ltis
course to enable students to design, build, and maintain recreational
education activities. W.
3,t0: Mat..ial. and M6thod. in Phy.ical Education and Health Education
for El.nenta.y Schoo13. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. the course
is designed to prepare the elementary teacher lor the direction ol
children in physical education and for developing in children desirable
knowledge, skills, and attitudes in health. I', w.
4O4: lntroduction to Community Recreation. 0-3-3. A suNey of the type of
community lecreation programs and of recreation facilities.
405: Athl€tic lnjurie! Prevehtion, Diasnosi!, and Treatment. 0-2-2. Open
to physical education majors only. A course for men and women in the
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of iniuries in the gymnasium and
on the athletic field. F.
410: Building end Maintaining Rccr€ational Facilitier. 0-3-3. An advanced
course to enable students to design, build, and maintain recreational
facilities, including baseball, basketball, track, football, swimming, and
lacilities for minor sports. F, odd.
509: Te!t! and Mea3urement in Physical Education. 0-3-3. This course is de-
signed to enable the student to leain the fundamental processes in test-
ing and measuring boys and girls at the elementary and high school
Ievel. The most important elements to be measured: stre[8th, skills,
coordination. and cardiovascular conditions. Su, odd.
515: Tcaching Phytical Education to the Mentally Retarded,0-3-3. To lamil-
iarize students with the instruction of physical education lor children
of lihited physical or mental resources as compared with the typical
child and to acquaint teachers with the challenge, problems, and op-
portunities in this field.
525: Sup.rvi3ion'of Phyrical Education. 0-3-3. Techniques ot supervision
and their application in improving health and physical education pro-
grams in the elementary and high schools. Study ol problems met by
supervisors and methods of solving them. Su, odd.
526i Phyriology of Ex.rci3e. 0-3-3. Physiology, anatomy, and kinesiology




and lactors alfecting the body functions during physical activity.
Sp, odd.
Foundatioh. of Phytical Education. 0-3-3. Philosophy of physical
education and of culrent trends and developments. Su, even.
Admini.t..tion and Orgenizatioh of Phyric.l Education in Elcm.nt ry
School:, 0-3-3. Techniques of organization and administration ol a
health and physical education program in the elementary school, with
emphasis on the importance o! the role oI the special teacher and the
classroom teacher. W, odd.
Cu.riculum Con3truction in Physical Education, 0-3-3. Basic principles
ol curriculum constluction in the junior high and high school with
special emphasis on current trends. Su, Odd.
Adminirtration of Rlcr€rtion, 0-3-3. A course designed to lamiliarize
the student with the administrative problems in school and community
recreation. Sp, odd.
Phy3icil Education to. th. H.ndicapp.d. 0-3-3. Needs of
the blind, deal, cardiac, and motor handicapped individual, and physical
and social implications of disability as related to the physical education
program. Study of special activities and methods. F, even.
lnt.rtcholartic Athl€ticr. 0-3-3. this course is designed to meet the
needs of those persons preparing to coach and/or those already coach-
ing high school athletic teams. It deals with state and national athletic
association Inake-ups, plus problems of scheduling, transportation,
insurance, etc. Sp, even.
Phobl.mr in HGalth, Phy.ical Education, .nd Rccreation. 0-3-3. The
selection and study of problems in the Jields oI health, physical educa-
tion and recreation. Work will be done on an individual basis under
the direction of the staff. W, even.
M.chanical Araly.i. of Motor Skill!. 0-3-3. Analysis of the various
motor skills to determine their relationship to basic mechanical princi-
ples, anatomical and kinesiological factors, laws of physics, etc. Su, even.
Cu.rcnt Tr.nd. in Health, Phy.ical Education, and Rec.eation. 0-3-3.
A survey of current literature in health, physieal education, and rec-









101: Fir3t Quartcr T€am Sport.. {-0-1. F.
102: S€cond Quart.. Team Sports, 4-0-1. W.
105: W.isht Training, Wre3tling, and lsometric!. 4-0-1. rrv, Su.
106: Adaptivo Phyrical Education. 4-0-1. This course is lor those who are
not able to take Physical Education l0l-102 ar.d 201-202. F, W Sp, Su.
108: Tumbling. 4-0-1. Beginning tumbling. F.
109: Advanced Tumblins and Gynna3tict. {-0-1. Designed to assist the
high school teacher with special ploblems in teaching gymnastics. W.
113: Outdoor Recreation. 4-0-1. Emphasis is on the modern principles of
camping, hunting, and fishing.
'l'15-'l'16.2'15-216: Phy.ical Education Activity CrcdiL 4-0-1 each. A course
Ior non-physical education majors who are given credit for valsity
participation for a sport in season. A student may not acquire more
than lour hours in this manner.
201: Third Quart.. Team Sportr 4-0-1. Sp.
202: Fourth Quarte. Team Spo.b. 4-0-1. Su.
207: El.rn€ntary lnttruction in All Minor Sportr. lYr-2-2. Required of all
majors in physical education. Freshmen or sophomores only. f, Sp.
263: BGginning Bowling, {-0-1. Instruction in the fundamental techniques,
rules, and etiquette of bowling with provision for practical application.
(Students enrolled must pay a fee to cover the cost of bowling.) F,
W, Sp, Su.
,5: Tenni!. 4-0-1. Ttis cours€ includes the practice ot the various tech-
oiques of the game and the rules involved.
277: B.dminton. 4-0-1. The course includes the practice of the various
techniques of the garne and the rules involved. Su.
ZI8: Arch..y. 4-0-1. Fundamentals of shooting and instruction in the choice






Field Arche.y. 4-0-1. Preq., Target Archery 2?8. Instruction in
instidctive and lree style shooting. Repair, upkeep, and maintenance
ot equipment. Students will be required to furnish their own equip-
ment,
Orsanization ahd Adrninidration of lnt.amural Sport . 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physical Education 207. Ttis course covers the organization and ad-
ministration of high school and college intramural programs. The
student is required to assist in the intramural program at Tech. W.
Principl.s and Practices of Football Coeching, 0-2-2. This course is
designed to familiarize the student with various olfensive and delensive
systems that are used by coaches. F.
Principl€s ahd Practic.s of Bareb.ll Coaching. 0-2-2. Fundamenblsi
(1) throwing, batting, and fielding; (2) position play; (3) offensive qnd
delensive team strategy; (4) training and practices; (5) officiating. Sp.
Prihciples and Practic€r in Barketball Coaching. 0-2-2. fundamentals
of team offense and defense. Ttaining and practice; scouting and
strategy; officiating. W.
Principles and Practices in Track and Field. 0-2-2. Fundamental
movements involved in the different events: (l) stalling tor the differ-




















T.am Sporb. {-0-1. Fundamentals ol soccer, speedball, arld lield
hockey, and inteDsive study ol rules, play, etc. F.
T.am Sport3, ,[-0-1. Fundamentals oI volleyball, basketball, and soft-
ball, and intensive study of rules, play, etc. Sp.
Restricted Activitiet. 4-0-1. for girls not physically able to take reg-
ular activity courses. May be repeated for credit. F, W, Sp.
Soccer and Basketball. 4-0-1. Fundamental techniques, rules and team
play. F.
Recreatlonal Spork. 4-0-1. Instruction in darts, table tennis, shulfle-
board, horse-shoes, ring tennis, croquet, aerial tennis, and other recrea-
tional games. F, W, Sp, Su.
Gamei of Low Organization. 4-0-1. Students are given the opportun-
ity to learn types of games requiring a small amount of dilection and a
minimum of skill. r., W, Sp, Su.
Beginning Gymnastica. 4-0-1. the student wiU be given instruction
and exercises in the use of the trampoline, balance beam, long horse,
and traveling rings to develop strength, balance, and skill. Sp.
Rhythmic Activities. 4-0-1. Emphasis in the coume is on developing
skill in, and a knowledge of, the tundamentals of rhythmic rnovement.
F, W, Sp, Su.
Fundamentalr of Modern Dance and Composition. 4-0-1. Included in
the course are conditioning exercises and techniques that provide a
vocabulary of movement leading into composition of dances. F, W,
Sp, Su.
Advanced Mode.n Oance and Compo3ition. 4-0-1. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 230 or comparable dance experience, Advanced techniques and
eomposition comprise the course, W.
Dance Composition, 4-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 231. Advanced
modern dance composition.
lnternational Folk Oance. 4-0-1. Dances from various countries oI the
world such as Mexico, England, Germany, Denmark, etc., are taught
along with a study ol the country and the people where the dances
originated. F, W, Sp, Su.
GolI. 4-0-1. The basic techniques, skills, and rules ol the games are
taught. Su.
Stunts and Tumbling. 4-0-1. The course includes instruction in basic
stunts and tumbling skills and beginning stunts on the tlampoline. F, W.
Beginning Bowling. 4-0-1. This course offers instruction in the iunda-
mental techniques, rules, and etiquette of bowling u,ith provision lor
practical application. (Students enrolled pay a fee to cover the cost
oI bowling.) r', W, Sp, Su.





Badminton. 4-0-1. The course includes the techniques, skills, and rules
of the game. F, W, Sp, Su.
Arch.ry, 4-0-1. The basic techniques, skills, and the rules of archery
are taught. F, Su.
Advanc€d T€nni.. 4-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 271 or skill in the
basic techniques. Advanced strokes such as the volley, lob, smash, chop,
and half-volley, and game strategy are taught. Sp.
Tcchniqu€ ih Coaching Tearyr Sport. 0-3-3. Preq., Physical Education
103, 104. Study of team sports l.om viewpoint oI teacher and coach.
Cemp Leaderrhip. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. the study of
the duties and responsibilities ol camp counselors, leadership tech-
niques in program activities, and camp organization.
Advanced Techniqu63 and Method! of Teaching Rhythml 4-0-1. Preq.,
Physical Education 230 and 240. Open to physical education majors
only. The course includes advanced techniques, teaching methods and
materials with opportunities for practice in teaching the lollowing:
(1) rhythrns for elementary grades; (2) folk dance; (3) modern dance;
and ({) social dance.
Advanced B.dminton. 4-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 2?2 or skill
in the basic techniques. Advanced skills and game strategy ale
stressed. W.
HISIORY
History of the Westcrn World to '1500. 0-3-3. A survey of European
civilization from prehistoric man to 1500.
H i.tory of the W.rtern World Since 1500. 0-3-3. A survey oI Eulopean
civilizatiod lrom 1500 to present.
Hi3tory of the United States, 1492-'1865. 0-3-3. A survey of American
history from the discovery through the Civil War.
Hirtory of the United States, 1865 to the Pre3ent. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history from the end of the Civil War to the present.
The Eastern United States. 0-3-3. By permission only. this course
includes a 2l-day lield study involving some 5,000 miles of travel and
observation east of the Mississippi River and a certain amount of re-
quired reading. Su, odd.
The Wcstern United 6tates. 0-3-3. By permission only. Ttris course
includes a 2l-day field study of the region west of the Mississippi,
lectures, and required reading. Su, even.
All of the 300 and 400 courses listed below carry prerequisltes: Histoly
101 add 102 Ior all advanced courses iD non-American history and
History 201 and 202 for all advanced courses in American history.
Economic History of the United States. 0-3-3. A study of the economic
forces and institutions in America from the colonial period to the
present.
Economic Europe in the Machine Age. 0-3-3. The central theme is
the impact of the machine upon European econorrlic life in the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries.
The French Revolutio.r and Napoleon. 0-3-3. A study of the French
Revolution and the Napoleonic era.
Europc Irom 1815 to 1870. 0-3-3. A survey oi Europe from the Con-
gress of Vienna to the unilication of Italy and Germany.
Europe from 1870 to 1919. 0-3-3. A study of the events in Europe from
1870 to the Treaty of Versailles.
Eu.ope Since 1919. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe from the Tleaty of
Versailles to the present.
The lntetlectual and Cultural History of the We3tern World from the
Hcllenic Era to the End of the Middle Ages. 0-3-3. A survey of the
philosophical, cultural, religious, scientilic, artistic, and literary thought
and achievement of western man from the Greeks to the beginning of
the Renaissance.
Th. lntellectual .nd Cultural Hi.tory of the W*t.rn World in Modcrn
Timct. 0-3-3. A survey of the philosophical, cultural, religious, scien-
tific, artistic, and literary thought and achievemelt of westem man



















334: M.diev.l Europe. 0-3-3. A survey oI Europe from the decline of
Rome to the advent of the Renaissance.
335: R€nai$ance and Rcforhation. 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cultural evolution of Europe lrom 1300 10 16{8.
34O: Hiltory of Latin America to 1824, 0-3-3. A survey oI Latin Americen
history from European and Indian backgrounds to 1824.
341: Hi.tory of Latin Anerica Since 1824. 0-3-3. A survey of political,
economic, and social developments in Latin America since 1824.
342: Hi.tory of Mexico. 0-3-3. The history of Mexrco {rom pre-Columbian'Indian civilizations to the present with emphesis on those folces whieh
shaped modern day Mexico.
34ll: The A B C Pow6rr: Arsentina, B.azil, and Chile. 0-3-3. A history
oI the major countries of South America. Irom their independence in
1823 to the present.
350: The Amsrican Fronti.r, 0-3-3. A study of the American frontier from
the colonial period to 1890, vrith special emphasis on social and economic
growth.
38O: Hi.tory of England to 168a. 0-3-3. A study ol the development of
the English people from the earliest times to the accession of William
and Mary.
381: Hiltory of England Since 168a. 0-3-3. A study of English political,
social, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteenth, nine-
teenth, and twentieth centuries.
385: History of Modern G.rmany. 0-3-3. A study of German history since
1648 with special emphasis on major developments in the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries,
400: Diplohatic Hi3tory of the United 6tate. to 1898. 0-3-3. A study of
American foreign policy from colonial beginners through the Spanish
American War.
t+01: Diplomatic Hiltory of the United State. Sinc. 1898. 0-3-3. A study
of American foreign policy from our emergence as a world powe! to
the present.
405: Hirto.y ot the Far Eatt, 0-3-3. A survey of China, Japan, and Korea
with special emphasis on twentieth century developments.
4'10: Histo.y of Modern Rusria. 0-3-3. A survey of Russian history with
special emphasis on t\r,rentieth century developments.
450: Hi.tory of the South. 0-3-3. A study of the political, economic, and
social development of the Old and New South.
460: Hirtory of Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study ol Louisiana history from early
explorations to the plesent.
465: R.cent Am.rican Hi3tory. 0-3-3. A study of the twentieth century
America.
470: Social and lnt€llectual Hiltory of the United Stat. to 1865, 0-3-3.
A survey of the maior forces and ideas that shaped American history
to 1865.
471: Social and lnt.llcetual History of tho Unitsd stato3 Sinc. '1865. 0-3-3.
A survey of the major folces and ideas that have shaped Americad
history since 1865.
500: American Historiography. 0-3-3. A study of the leading AmericaD
historians and their contributions to the field of history.
5N): Colonial America. 0-3-3. A study of coloDial lile Jrom European
colonization through the American Revolution.
52'l: The Fedcral P6riod, 1783-1825. 0-3-3. A study ol the formative years
of the United States lrom the Confederation period to the rise of
Jacksonian Democracy,
522: The Middlo Period, 1825-1860. 0-3-3. A study ol the Srowth and
development of the United States trom Jacksonian Democracy to the
Civil War.
523: The Civil War and Rocoh.truction. 0-3-3. A study ol American history
Irom the beginning oI the Civil War to 1877.
524: The Emcrgcncc of Mod€rn Amcrica, 1876-1900. 0-3-3. A study ol the
new American nation froD the end ol Reconstruction to its emergence
as a world power.
551r lntroduction to Th.rir Writin! .nd R...arch. 0-3-3. A stualy o! the























Therir Writing. 0-3-3. Credit to be given on completion of the master's
thesis.
R.cent Eu.opeen Hiltory, 0-3-3. An intensive study of a restricted
subject in recent history (to be chosen by the instructor), with an
introduction to scholarly research in this field.
HOME ECONOMICS
Marriag€ ahd Family Relation!, 0-3-3. Not open to seniors. Study of
character and personality traits essential to successful family life.
lntroduction to Homs Economicr. 0-1-1. A brief survey of the lields
open to home economics with emphasis upon the preparation necessary
for eech field.
Clothing. 6-1-3. Clothing selection and basic principle! of clothing
construction. Choice of problems will be determined by previous
experience.
Food Study and Preparation. 6-l-3. Study of food preparation ap-
proached from the standpoint oI composition and basic preparation
procedures.
Nutrition. 0-3-3. The principles of nutrition for home economics
majors studying lor the Bachelor of Arts in Home Economics and for
non-maiors.
Frmily Clothing. 6-l-3. Preq., Art 175 and Home Economics 108.
Selection and construction of clothing for the family with emphasis on
clothing for preschool children, and the construction and use of illus-
trative material. With permission of the instructor, superior students
may omit this course and go directly into llome Economics 328 lrom
Home Economics 108.
T.xtiler, 0-3-3. Study ol pr-ope ies and production of textile fibers.
Special emphasis on thejr selection, use, and care from the consumer's
viewpoint.
Meal Man.gement. 6-1-3. Family meal management including food
purchase and storage, Preparation in terms of basic methods and com-
position. Functional adaptation of traditional lood service procedures.
Hou..hold Equipment 0-3-3. Proper selection, use, and care of equip-
ment. Wiring and lighting of the home.
Child D€veloprnent. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201 ot 204. A study oI
the development of young children. Iheory and practice are corlelated
through readings, ciass discussions, ai,d nursery school laboratory ex-
periences.
Advanc.d Meal Mahagement. 6-1-3. Pteq., Home Economics 212.
Problems of management for special occasions and group activities.
Nutrition. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 108, Chemistry 220, and Bacteriology
201. Functions ol the various nutrients and their interrelationships in
the body.
Advanced Clothins. 6-l-3. Preq., Art l?5, Home Economics 108 and
208 or permission of the instructor. Techniques of tailoring woolen
materials. Study of the influences of historic costumes oD curlent
fashions.
Home Management. 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing. Managerial prob-
lems in the home, including time, energy, and family finance manage-
Quantity Cookery. 6-2-{. Preq., Home Economics 212. Experience in
large quantity food preparation and service, menu planning, and
methods of purchasing for institutions.
Nutrition .nd Diet Therapy. 0-2-2. Preq., Home Economics 112 and
303. Methods of adapting and modifying plinciples of normel nutrition
for periods of stress aild in treatment of disease.
Hom. Economict Method.. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 200. Philosophy of
homemaking education, principles of teaching applied to teaching of
home economics in high school.
S.min.r. 0J-1. Investigation of current literature in the various lields
of home economics.
The Educ.tional Guidancc of Young Childr6n. 6-1-3. Preq., Home
Economics 301. A study of important lactors in planniDg for a group
of pleschool childre[, etnphasis on objectives, the nursely school
208
412:
building, equipment, end the curriculum.
Experimehtal Cook€ry. 6-1-3. Preq., Home Economics 212, Chemistry
220, and Bacteliology 201. Group experlmental study of practices and
procedures involved in basic food preparations. Individual investiga-
tions of selected problems including literature review, leboratory
experiments. and written reports.
Advanced Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics 303 and Chemistry
220. The study of the foodstuffs. their properties, digestion, and meta-
bolism. Recent developments in the field ol nutrition are investigated.
S€ninar. 0-f-1. Investigation of current Iiterature in the various fields
of home economics.
Practice Teaching in Nur.ery School. 6-1-3. Preq., Home Economics
301. An intensive practical experience in nursery school. Each stu-
dent will take responsibility for planning and executing a part ol a
day's activities.
Housing. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201. Factors influencing housing
provided by families and society, ef{ect on family living of physical
surroundings-structure, furnishings, equipment, Iocation. Open to
senior and graduate students.
Demonltration. 6-0-2. Preq., senior standing. Practical experience in
coordinating material, speech, and demonstration techniques for future
use as utility home economists, teachers, and demonstration agents,
DresE Derign ahd Pattern Conrtruction. 6-l-3. Preq., Art 175, Home
Economics 328. Principles of desigling patterns through draping and
flat pattem making. A minimum oI iive garments are designed.
Home Management House Residence. 18-2-4. Preq., Home Economics
212, and advanced junior standing. Residence in the home management
house where students plan, coordinate, and evaluate the many phases oI
homemaking. (Nine weeks only.)
ln.titutional Admini3tration. 3-4-5. Preq., llome Economics 3,12.
Principles of organization and management applied to institutional
administration.
lmproving Inst.uction in Family Relations. 0-3-3. A study of the
methods of teaching lamily relations including selection and organization
o, subject matter. Special attention will be given to the preparation
of units of \r'ork and lesson plans.
Advanced Experimental Cookery, 6-l-3. lndividual experimental in-
vestigatioDs related to a specilic topic become the basis for class study
including oral and written reports, literature reviews, and lectures.
Topics involving a variety of principles basic to quality Ioods for
iamily use are selected subject to approval oI major professor.
World Nutrition Problem. 0-3-3. A study oJ world wide nutritional
problems with special emphasis on recent research in this field. In
addition to class work, each student makes an independent investiga-
tion of one topic in the field of Dutrition.
Vocational Home Economic. Supervi3ion. 0-3-3. The value, functions,
and techniques of supervision are considered. Emphasis is given to
the supervision of studeDt teachers.
Sp€cial Problerhr in Home Economic.. 4-1-3. Special problems rnay
be chosen by the student with the approval oI his adviser. Laboratory
and lecture to be arranged by the major professor.
Advanced Tailo.ing. 6-1-3. A study of production and motivation of
consumers in the field of clothing. Special problems in clothing con-
struction are chosen to incorporate new techniques.
Advanced Textile.. 0-3-3. A study oI recent trends and developments
in textiles from the standpoint of their chemical composition and
physical properties.
Food Sci.nce and T€chnology. 0-3-3. Recent developments in science
and technology underlying culrent practices in quality preservation,
and problems in non-bacterial spoilage mechanisms of food. Includes
survey ol freeze dryihg, i adiation, antibiotics, antioxidents, edzymes,
food additives, aDd packaging.
Rsrearch in Homc Economics, 0-3-3.



















498-499: R€adings end R€sca.ch-Major Field. 9-0-3.
to Honors Program. Departmental honors course






















V.getable Growins, 3-2-3. Methods and practices ol home and com-
mercial vegetable production, with special emphasis on those produced
in the South. Sp, even.
Fruit Growing. 3-2-3- Home and commercial production ol tree fruits,
small fruits, and nuts adapted to the South. W even.
Flowcr Growing. 3-2-3. Principles and practices involved in growing
galden and greenhouse flower crops. F, even.
Flow€r A.rangcment. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of contemporary
American amateur llower arranging. E.
lnt.oduction to Landsc.pe Oesisn, 0-l-1. A survey of the field of
landscape design as it applies to home and crty beautification. W. even.
El€m.ntary Land3caping. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of landscape
design as applied to the home grounds. Sp. even.
Ornamental Plants. 3-2-3. Woody and herbaceous ornamental plants
and thei! use ln landscape planting. W 1969.
Lahd.capc Delign. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design as applied
to small parks, institutional grounds, and other large areas. Sp, 1969.
Japan€se Flower Arra.ging. 3-2-3. Classical and modern Japanese
flower arranging as it is practiced by Americans. W. even.
Pl.nt Propagation, 3-2-3. Principles and practices of sexual and
asexual methods of propogating horticultural plants. F, even.
Commercial Floral De.ign. 3-2-3. Principles and practices of com-
mercial floral design as practiced by the Jlorist industry. F, odd.
Nur.ery Management. 3-2-3. Production practices, management, grad-
ing, and marketing oI fruit. vegetable, and ornamental nursery plants.
F, odd.
Seminar. 0-l-1. Reviews of current horticulture literature. W. even.
Flower Shop Managsm€nt. 3-2-3. Principles and practices of retail
flower shop management. W, even.
Special Probl.ms in Horticulture. 9-0-3. Preq., senior standing as a
horticulture major or consent ol instructor. Sp, even.
INDUSTRIAT ENGINEERING
lntroduction to lndustrial Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore stand-
ing. Introduction to man-machine systems-
Sy3tcms Analysis. 414-2-3. Preq. Engineering 103. Application of
digital computers to technical problems and management systems prob-
lems.
lndustrial Co3t Analysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 202.
Analysis eDd control of manufacturing costs.
Work Design and Analysis, 4r,t-2-3. Design and analysis of man-
machine work systems.
Ehsineerihs Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231. Application of
probability and distribution theory to various branches of engineering.
Quality Control. 0-3-3. Preq.. Industrial Engineering 400 and Mechan-
ical Engineering 251. Application of statistical techniques to manu-
facturing control-
lndu.trial Engineering Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering
401. Quantitative methods for optimizing complex man-machine sys-
tems.
Ca.e Problem! in lndustrial Ensi.eerins. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Individual and group investigation of industrial engineering problems.
lndustrial Engine€rins Oe3ign. 4h-2-3. Preq., Mechanjcal Engineering
251, Industrial Engineering 301, Industrial Engineering 331, and Engi-
neering {22. Comprehensive analysis and design of an industrial engi-
neering proiect.
S€minar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Instruction and practice in











interest to industrial engineers.
425: lndu.t.ial Srfety. 0-3-3. Preq., junior stending. Principles of domestic
and industrial safety.
,126: Mat€rialr Handlins, 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 422. Modern mateiials
handling methods, systems, equipment and control
451: Tool D€3ign. 412-\-2. Pteq., Industrial Engineering 331, Mechanical
Engineering 251. and Mechanical Engineering 401. Analysis and design
of production tools.
JOURNAI.ISM
101: Newr Writins. 0-3-3. May be taken with English 101. Beginning
course in news writing. I'heoretical study of newspaper style and
mechanical terms.
310: Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course dealing u,ith
methods ol editing copy and the writing of headlines.
@: Featu.e Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., Jou?nalism 101. Practical instructron
in gathering material for "human interest" and feature articles of
various types Ior magazines as well as newspapers.
330: Editorial Writing. 0-3-3. Preq.. Journalism 101. Course in the study
of fundamentals and practice in editorial writing.
34O: The Country Weekly. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism l0l. Coulse desighed
to benefit agricuiture and home economics students as well as journal-
ism students. Preparation of copy for weeklies as differentiated from
the dailies.
350: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open only to.journalism maiors or minors.
Preq-, Journalism 101, 310, 330, and 340. Writing of articles for the
college newspaper upon assignment or consultation with faculty super-
visor.
351: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Preq., Journalism 350- Continuation of
Journalism 350, with the same provisions and requirements applying.
353: Generel Newlpaper Work. 6-0-2. Open only to journalism majors.
Preq., Journalism 351. Advanced course in copy editing, headline
writing. proofreading, and rewriting for the college newspaper.
354: Gencral New3paper Wo.k. 6-0-2. Continuation of Journalism 353.
360: Advertiring. 0-2-2. Fundamental study of advertising copy-writing,
appeals and layout. Special emphasis is placed on retail advertising
in newspapers.
374: lndu*rial Publications. 0-3-3. No preq. Study of the purposes. style,
content and means of producing house organs and business periodicals
of several types.
376: Sportr News Coverage. 0-2-2. P!eq., junior or senior standiDg. Course
designed to include keeping box scores, statistics, preparation of bro-
chures and program pamphlets, publicizing athletic events and report-
ing of games.
450: Public Relationr. 0-3-3. No preq. T'his course deals with the nature of
public relations. An attempt will be made to identily and explain
human behavior, to describe how people react in social situations and
to evaluate the lmportance oI public opinion.
TIBRAR,Y SCIENCE
Library science courses numbered 300 and {00 are open only to juniors
and seniors.
m1: Book3 and Matc.ials for the Elcmentary School. 0-3-3. A study of
the relation of library materials to the educational program of the
elementary school; the reading needs and interests of children; reading
guidance; and principles and tools lor selecting books and other ma-
terials. Provides opportunity for reading numerous books and examin-
ing many types ol audio-visual and printed materials. F, W, Sp, su.
210: Librarics and Libral"ianship. 0-3-3. Study ol modern and early
library's place in society, various Iibrary fields, duties, responsibilities,
and opportunities Ior service in public, 6choo1, college, and special
libraries. Recedt trends in libraly development. f, Sp.
3O1: School Library Admini3tration, 0-3-3. Acquaints the student with the
role of the library in the school; services of the library to teachels,














charging systemsl and acquisition of books and materials. F. Su, even.
Acqui3ition and Orgeniz.tion of Library Materia13. l-3-3. Preq.,
Liblary Science 301. Provides instruction in accessioning, classifica-
tion, cataloging, mechanical preparation of books and other library
materials, and acqlrisition routines. Lecture and laboratory- w, Su,
odd.
lntroductioh to Ref.renc. Materialr ahd Serviccr. 0-3-3. The selection.
evaluation, and use oI basic reference books; practice in the solution
of typical reference problems. Emphasis on the library as a teaching
and reference tool. F, W. Sp. Su.
Booki and Material3 fo. the Adolelcent Child. 0-3-3. A study of the
relation of library materials to the educational program of the high
school; the reading needs and interests of the adolescentt reading
guidance; and principles and tools for selecting books aDd other
materials. Provides opportunity for reading numerous books and
examining many types of audio-visual and printed materials. F, W,
Sp. Su-
Advanc.d Refe.ehc€ and Biblios.aphy. 0-3-3. A study of important
leference books in aMields oI knowledge with emphasis on bibli-
ographyl lectures, problems, and individual conferences, W.
Probleris in Librerianthip. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hrs. Library Science in-
cluding 303 and 3I5. Independent investigation into a specific problem
of interest by the student. Emphasis on selecting and outlining the
problem, collecting data, and preparation of the manuscript- Sp.
The New Educational Media in School Librariet. 0-3-3. The selection.
organization. and care of non-book materials, such as pamphlets, film-
strips, slides, microfilms, motion pictures. and phonograph records.
Su. even.
Library Practice Wo.k. 5-1-3. Preq., Library Science 301, 302 and
303, or consent of instructor. Designed to provide actual work-
experiences in all phases of school library work. Provides practice
in teaching lessons on the use of books and libraries. F, Sp, Su.
Selcction ot Books and Audio-Visual Material3. 0-3-3. Methods and
criteria for selection of books and audio-visual materials in libraries
of all types. Intensive study of selection aids. periodicals, book reviews,
publishers. and reading guidance techniques. W.
Literature fo. Children. 0-3-3. An interpretative and critical study
of literature suitable for children in the elementary school grades.
Designed to relate understanding of child growth and development to
knowing and rrsing books with children. Practical experience in read-
ing aloud, story-telling, and creative drama. Su.
II,IANAGEMENT
Mahag€ment Principles. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. The Iu.ctions
of a manager: planning, organization. directing. staffing, and controlling;
management methods to get things done through people. F, W, Sp, Su.
Manas€rial lndustrial Co3tins. 0-3-3. Preq.. Accounting 202. Manage-
ment 310, anC junior standing. Analysis and interpretation oI costing
methods used in production control which include standard costs and
inventory evaluation. Primarily for industrial management students
with emphasis on managerial usage. F, Sp-
gu.iness Policy rnd Organization. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310 and
senior standing or consent of instructor. Organization and policy prob-
leris of business firms. Lectures and cases. F, W, Sp, Su.
Management Science Methods. 0-3-3. (Same as Business Statistics
430.) Preq., Data Processing 220, Business Statistics 331 and Manage-
ment 310. Linear programming in management decision-making;
management simulation games played manually and on the electronic
computer. F, W, Sp. Su.
Small Business Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. Organ-
izing and operating the small business, with special attention to per-
sonal qualifications, capital requirements, location, sources of assistance.
F, sp.
Transportation, 0-3-3. {Same as Economics 446.) Development of






of transport regulatlon by government agencies. F.
Pu.charins and Material3 Controt. 0-3-3. (Same as Marketing 460.)
Preq., Marketing 300 and Management 310. Plinciples oI procurement
and analysis of purchasing ploblems, with emphasis on quality and
quantity control; pricing policy, inspection, and standards of per-
formance. F.
lndu3trial Traffic Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. Prob-
lems of plocuring transportation services; relations with all lorms ol
carriers; study of calrier rates, regulations, and services. W',
Per.onnel Management. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study ol
the lunctions and procedures in personnel management with emphasis
on the procurement, development, maintenance, and utilization oI the
work force. F, Sp, Su.
Hum.n Rllatioh3 in Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310 and
senior standing. Development of human relations as a function ol
management; leadership; use of human relations in motivating and
controlling business activities. F, W, Sp, Su.
Wag6 and Salary Administration. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 470 o!
permission of department head, Determinants of genelal wage and
salary levels, job analysis and evaluation, incentives, merit and seniority
payments, ftinge benefits, and wage and salary control. Sp.
Advanc.d Perlonnel Manag€ment. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 4?0 and
senior standing. Study of problems in the field of personnel manage-
ment emphasizing development of the ability to analyze problems and
to apply management fundamentals to specific problems. W, Su.
lndu.trial Managcment. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. Management
principles as applied to industrial production introducing such topics as
production costs, quality contlol, time study, work simplilication,
scheduling, plant layout, and labo!-management relations. F, W Sp, Su.
Care Studier in lndu{rial Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq., Management
{75. Application of manegemefit decisions in the control of industrial
operation presented by the case method. W, Su.
Office Manag€nent. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310. (See Office Ad-
ministration 480.) F.
lnte.national Busin.sr Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310.
Readings and cases in international business: govehmental activities,
regionalism, market opportunities, structure of international com-
panies. company intelligence, human relations, operating policies, pro-
cedures and problems. Sp.
Managsm€nt Science Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 310 and
Business Statistics 331. Study aDd evaluation of literatule of modern
management science and model building, mathematical and dynamic
programming; sampling; applications of operations research methods to
management. F, w, su.
Advanc.d lndustrial Manag€mcnt. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 476 or
permission oI instructor. Analytical approach to industrial systems,
design, operation and control. Sp.
Advanc€d Manag.ment Science Methods, 0-3-3. (Same as Business
statistics 540.) Preq., Management or Business Statistics 430. Statistics
and operations research in management decision making: mathe-
matical programming, models, inventory control theory, queuing theory


















Ma.k€tins Prihcipler and Policier 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201. Mar-
eting functionsr retail and wholesale institution; marketing policies,
with their business, economic, and social implications. F, W, Sp, Su.
Salesrnan.hip, 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standiDg. A study of the seUing
process with emphasis on the economic aspects of salesmanship and
the role of the salesman in buyer-seller relationships. W, Sp.
Buiinels Adverti3ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A study of the
analysis of principles of successful advertising enabling the student to
appreise their ellectiveness as marketing tools and their social and
economic significaDce. W, Su.



















dise distribution: special attention given policies, methods and prob-
lems of direct selling at the retail level; store organization, operations,
and services. F, Sp.
Credit Mahagement and Collections. 0-3-3. (Same as Finance 440.)
Preq., Marketing 300. Credit and ccllection policies and procedures;
sources of credit information and its analysis and evaluation; determin-
ation of credit limits: relation of credit to sales. W.
Purchasing and Mat€rials Control. 0-3-3. (Same as Management 460.)
Preq., Marketing 300 and Management 310. Principles of procurement
ol goods and services; emphasis on organization, procedures, quality
and quantity control, sources of supply, and perJormance standards, F.
Conlumcr Relations" 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 4?2.) Preq., Market-
ing 300, Nature of consumer demand; management of individual con-
sumer purchases and consumer needs. w, su,
Ma.ketins Admini3tration. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. The planning,
direction and control of the entire marketing activity of a firm rnclud-
ing formulation oi malketing objectives, policies, programs, and
strategy. F, Sp.
Marketing Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., marketing major. Consideration
of principles and policies oi marketing as applied to actual business
situations. W, Su.
Marketing Resea.ch. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Statistics 331. A con-
sideration ol marketing research as a tool of management; application
of research techniques to various marketing problems. W, Sp.
lnte.national Marketing. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. International
marketing opportunities and principles: marketing tools as a means of
adapting the individual domestic business firm and its marketing
methods to the international environment. Sp.
Marketing Managem€nt. 0-3-3. A course to assist the marketing
manager in analyzing management problems involving pricing, adver-
tising and other promotion, sales management, product decision,
marketing research. F, Sp, Su.
Cu.rent Developryient3 in Marketing Theo.y and Practice. 0-3-3. A
course for graduate students having preliminary work in marketing.
Analysis and comparison of existing marketing systems, concepts,
terminology, principles, and theory. Su.
S€mina. in Price Policies, 0-3-3. Problems and practices involved in
Iormulating and administering price policies. Sp.
AAATHEMAIICS
Collese Algebra. 0-3-3 (Preq., Mathematics 105 for groups C and D-
see Mathematics Placement Test.) SetJ, inequalities, functions, systems
of equations, determinants, permutations and combinations, quadratic
equations.
Trigonomet.y. 0-3-3. Solution oJ right triangles, reduction formulas.
functions of several angles and of multiple angles, trigonometric equa-
tions, inverse functions, and complex numbers.
Plane and Solid Geometry. 0-3-3. An integrated course in plane and
solid geometry lor a student who has not taken plane geometry in high
school, or for a student who needs demonstrative solid geometry.
ccn€ral Mathsmatics. 0-3-3. A fundamental operation with integers,
fractions, simple equations, ratio, proportion and variation, measure-
ments and computation, exponents, quadratic equations.
General Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 105. Functions and
graplls, business mathematics, elementary statistics, logarithms, progres-
sions and annuities, additional topics in algebra.
Bu.ine:i Mathematics. 0-3-3. Arithmetic in business, percentage and
loss, simple interest and discount, averages.
Bu!ine.3 Mathematics. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 119 or aalvanced
standing by placement test plus credit examination. Compound inter-
est, annuities, application of annuities, depreciation, log;rithms. bi-
nominal theorem.
Astronorny. 0-3-3. Preq., six hours of college mathematics. or sufficient










lntroductory Probabality Theory. 0-3-3. P!eq., Mathematics l0l or
consent of instrlrctor'. Probabjlity from an elementary set theory stand-poirt in discrete probability spacesi and introductory statistical termin-
ology and techniques.
Analytic Geometry and Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 101 and
Mathematics 102 (except group A. See placement tests.). Intlodlrction
to analytic geometry, dillerentiation of algebraic functions, applications
ol the derivative, integration.
Analytic Geometry ahd Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Ap-
plications oI integration, curve sketching, trigonometric lunctions,
Iogarithmic and exponential functions.
A.alytic Geom€try and Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231.
Methods of integration. vectors in the plane, indeterminate forms and
improper integrals. polar coordinates.
Math€matics for Elementa.y Teacher.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 102,
106, or 120. The course is designed to give the elementary teacher aD
appreciation cf numbers and their operations and an understanding of
the structure aspects of contemporary arithmetic.
Math€rnatica for Elementary Teache.s. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 303.
A continuation of the study of properties of the number system of
arithmetic with special emphasis on deductive logic, induction, geome-
try, geometry and numbers, measurements and mathematics as a
study of patterns.
Cont€mporary Mathematica tor Secondary School Teacher.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 102, 106, o. 120. Sets, relations, functions, equa-
tions. inequalities, proofs. structure of algebra, evaluation of experi-
mental programs in mathematics.
lntroductioh to Linea. Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 230. Intro-
duction to matrices, introduction to vectors. mathematical systems,
special matrices, determinants, vector spaces, Iinear transformations,
convex sets, and linear programming.
lntroduction to Abstract Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or
consent of instructor- Selected elementary topics from elementary
number theory. sels, logic, Boolean algebra. elementary matrix theory,
groups, rings, ideals. and fields.
lntroductioh to Statistical Procedures. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 228
or consent of instrLrctor. Sampling, normal population, group-compali-
sons, tests ol hypotheses, t-test, E-ratios, correlatioo, regression ancl
one-way analysis of variance,
Analytic Geometry and Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 232. In-
finite series, vectors and solid analytic geometry, applications to physi-
cal problems, partial differentiation, multiple integral.
Coll€ge Geomstry. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 230 or consent of in-
structor. Logical systems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic geome-
try, selected Euclidean geometry, harmonic elements and cross ratio,
non-Euclidean and metric projective geometrics.
Linear Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or consent of instructor.
Study of linear systems, matrices, and algebra ol matrices, determinants,
vector spaces and subspaces, linear transformations and representations
by matrices, and algebra of polynomials over a Iield.
Ordinary Differ€ntial EquationE. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330. Equa-
tions of first order and first degree, singular solutions. applications to
geometry and physics. li:lear equations of higher order.
Partial Oiffer€ntial Equation3. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 406- La-
grange s equation, Lagrange and Charpit's method for solving an equa-
tion of first order, linear equatlons of higher order.
Advanced Ehgineel"ing Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq-, Mathematics 330.
Power series, Taylor's formula, applications, complex series, Fourier
series, funclrons oI several varlables.
Advanced Engineerihs Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330-
Vectors, fundamental operations and applications, linear vector spaces
and matrices, coordinates and iunction, transformation theorems, ap-
plication.
Foundations and Fundamcntal Concepts. 0_3_3. Preq, Mathematics










ments," non-Euclidean geometry, Hillbert's "Grundlagen," algebraic
stlucture, the modeln mathematical method, sets, logic and philosophy.
414: Numorical Analyris. 3-3-4. Preq., Data Processing 420 or consent of
instluctor. Linear intetpolating polynomials. zeros of functions, zeros
ol polynomials, divided diflerences, numerical differentiation, numer-
ical integration, systems of linear equations, matrix inversion, matrix
characteristic value problems.
415: Numerical Ahalyli3. 3-3-4. Preq-, Mathematics 414 or consent of in-
structor. Numeiical solution of differential equatioDs, systems ol dif-
ferential equations, boundary value problems, partial diflerential equa-
tions.
416: Ab.trect Alg.b.a. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318 or consent ol instruct-
or. Number systems, number theory and nature ol proof, equivalences
and congruences, groups. rings, ideals. fields. Boolean algebra. matrices.
and determinanls.
420: Advanced Calculus, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330. A rigorous intro-
duction to the calculus of functions of one real variable. Limits. con-
tinuity. differentiation, integration, and infinite series.
428: Exp.rimental De3isn. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics 328. Multiway an-
alysis of variance to include randomized block design, Latin square
design. Graeco-Latin square design, factorial analysis, repeated
measures desigtr, and split-plot design.
43{): Pro.jective Geomet.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 or consent of in-
structor. Ideal elements, duality, harmonic sets, projectivity, projective
theory of conics, theory of poles and polars.
44O: Operation3 Analy.i3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 and 308 or consent
of instructor. Characteristics of linear programming problems, proper-
ties of linear progamming solutions, the simplex method with varie-
tions, optimality analysis, the dual problem, the transpo ation problem.
441: Operationr Ahalysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 440. Advanced topics
in linear programming. quadratic programming, dynamic programming.
445: Theory of Functionr of Complex Variable!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
330. Complex numbers, analytic functions, elementary functions.
mapping elementary functions, integrals, power series, residues, poles,
conformal mappings, applications of conformal mappings.
444: Theory oI Statistic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 330 or consent oI in-
structor. Discrete and continuous density functions, expected value
moments and moment generating functions, central limit theorem.
tl49: Thaory of Statistica, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 448. Sampling distri-
butions, estimation of parameters, inference, maximum Iikelihood
estimators.
502: Special Functions in Applied Mathematica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
330. Orthogonal functrons, solutions of dillerential equations of Le-
gendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tschebyscheff. Laguerre, and Bessell, proper-
ties of these solutions, coordinate system, and boundary valve problems.
506: Ordinrry Diff€.€ntial Equationt. 0-3-3- Preq., Mathematics 406. Lin-
ear differential equations with variable coefficients. systems of ordin-
ary differential equations. existence theorems, oscillations and com-
parison theorems for second-order linear equations. and the Strum
Liouville system.
514: vector and Te.so. Analysi3, 0-B-3. preq., Mathematics 330 or consentof instructor. The algebra of vectors, dilferential vector calculus, dif_
ferential 
_ 
geometry, integration, static and dynamic electricity, me-
chanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity, tensoi analysis and Riemanogeometry, lurther applications oI tensor analysis.
538: Theory of Function3 of Real Va.iabter 0-3-3. preq.. Methematics {20.Fundamental logical concepts, sets and operations,_ the real Riemanninlegral, uniform convergence, measure theory, l_etesgue ini.iraf.Stieltjes integral.
544: Modern Operationat Math.matics. O-3_3. preq.. Mathernatics rt06.Theory and applications of transforms of lapiace i"a_Flr.i*. ,..verse translorms by complex variable methods. appii"iii_. t"analysrs and tlnear operations.S: Tl€o.y. of Functions ;f Comptcx Va.iabt... 0_3_3. preq., Mathematrcs4{5. Theory of infrnite series, conformal _;p;i;g", '$ij*;;'-"iffilt-
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offel transformation. Poisson integrals, analytic continuation, Riemanr
surfaces. algebraic functions, elliptic functions, infinite products.
5,18: Special Topics in Mathematics. 0-3-3.
551: R€rearch. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of iDstructor and advisory committee.
Directed readrng and lesearch in mathematics.
552: Thcsis. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 551. Preparation of a thesis in
mathematics leading to the Master of Science degree.
558: Multivariate Statistical T€chniques. 3-3-4. General linear model,
multiple reglession and correlation analysis. multiple discriminant
analysis, cannonical analysis, factor analysis, and computer applica-
tions of the preceding topics.
560: lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. Preq.. consent of instructor. Intro-
duction o{ concepts. topologies and topologicat spaces, functions, map-
pings, and Homeomorphisms, connected spaces, compact spaces. A
hierarchy of topological spaces. metric spaces.
562: Advanced Linear Als€bra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 405. Linear
systems, vector spaces, matrices. transformations on a vector space,
linear transformations. unitary and Euclidean vector spaces.
566: Advanced Abstract Alseb.a. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 416. Concepts
from set theory, system of natural numbers, semi-groups, groups, rings,
integral domains. fields. extensions of rings and fields, modules, ideals,
finite dimensional vector spaces. and ljnear transformations.
MECHANICAT ENGINEERING
251: Manufacturing Proc€sses. 3-1-2. A study of the processes of manu-
facture of machine parts. Lectures describe processes. Laboratory is
operational practice and demonstration of machine tools, foundry, and
welding.
307: Materials of Ensin€ering. 3-l-2. Preq., Chemical Engineerinq 306. Ihe
properties of engineering materials are evaluated and correlated with
their internal structures.
309: Machine Oesign. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engrneering 222, 322. I.vrlher
study in strength of materials, dynamics, and properties of materials.
Combined stresses and strains, cutved beams, Castigliano's theorerr\
plates and sheUs, thick walled cylinders. shear center, introduction to
vibrations, fatigue and stress concentration, thermal stresses-
315: Thermodynamics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Physics 201.
Fundamental conceptsl heat; worki properties of vapors, ideal gases,
mixtures: first and second laws oI thermodynamics, entropy, reversi-
bility, availability. efficjency for open and closed systems.
316: The.modynamics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 315. A con-
tinuation of Mechanical Engineering 315. Pou'er and refrigeration
cyclesl flow through nozzlesr equations of state; generalized charts;
combustion: equilibriuml Jundamentals oI heat transfer.
353: Mechanical Ensinee.ins Problemi. 3-0-1. Preq., Mathematics 406,
credit or registration in Mechanical Engineering 316. Analysis and
solution oi mechanjcal engineering problems with special emphasis on
the use of digital and analog computers.
4O1: Engineerins Kinematics. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering 222. }(ine-
matical arlalysis ol mechanisms. Ihe use of graphical and analytical
methods in determining velocrties and accelerations in mechanism
motion. Introduclron to synthesis.
4o2: Machine Design. 3_3-4 Preq., credit or registration in Mechanical
Engineering 3Og and Mechanical Engineering 401. The use oI mechan_
ics and ki;ematics in the design of machine elements. The use oI
mechanical measuring techniques, analog comutation and the methods
of experimental stress analysis as design tools.
,o3: Machlne O€sign. 3-l-2. Preq., Mechanical EngineeriDg 402 A con-
tinuation oI liechanical Engineering 402. Design of powel transmis_
sion machinery involving belts' chains' geaN, clutches, and brakes'
Complete design of an assigned machine.
o5r ii;;;;i Engiieering' o-3-3. Preq.' Mechanicat Engineering 316 A
study oI fundamental principles oI heat power englneerlng Energy
sour;es and release, energJa and momentum transfer' vapor power'
i"t"t*l 
""-l"iti". 
and rt;igeration cycles, and air conditioning'
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4o9: Heat Power Oerign. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 405 and
Mechanical Engineering 421- The study of heat power systems. Se-
Iected heat power design problems with special attention given to the
plactices of the plofession.
416: R.f.igeration. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316. The thermo-
dynamics of refrigeration and refrigeration cycles. Properties of
refrigerants. Design, construction, and operation of reJrigerating
plants.
417: M.chine Oe3isn. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 222, 322 and credit or
registration in Mechanical Engineering 401. The theory and practice
of the design of mechanical elements of manufacturing machines. in-
cluding screws, belts, chains, shafts, bearings, brakes and gears-
421: Heat Transfer. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 316, Mathematics
406. Fundamental Iaws of heat transfer by conduction, convection, and
radiation; steady and uxsteady states; application to heat transfer equip-
ment. Digital and analog computer solutions.
423: G.s Dynamics. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 321, Mechanical Engi-
neering 316. A study of the lundamental laws applied to compressible
fluid flow. Isentropic flow, normal shocks, Fenno flow, Rayleigh flow
and Iinally generalized compressible flow.
424: S.minar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Conference type technical dis-
cussions, reading assigned papers, informal talks by students, in-
structors and professional engineers on subjects oJ current technical
interest. Instruction in oral delivery.
425: Steam and Gas Turbines. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Esgineering 316.
A study of design and operatron theory of steam and gas turbines. De-
sign of nozzles. and llow passages. Energy interchanges in Jluid ma-
chinery. Turbine control and perlormance.
431: P.incipl€. of Se rvom€chan i!ms. 0-3-3. Preq,, senior standing or con-
sent of the instructor. the analysis, desigD, and synthesis of mechanical
systems employing feedback control- Methods of determining system
stability. IYpical mechanical control elements and their transfer func-
tions.
433: Mechanical Vibrations. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 406, Civil Engi-
neering 222, 322. Single and multiple deglees of freedom systems.
Rayleigh's method, normal modes, dynamic balancing, vibration isola-
tion and absorption in machines. Vibration of elastic bodies.
495: lnternal Combu.tion Engines. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
316. The study of principles of operatior oI internal combustion en-
gines. Theories oJ combustion and detonation. Injection and car-
buretion. Engine timing and lubrication theories.
437: Engineering Analysir. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 406 and senior stand-
ing. The development and application of analytical, graphical and ap-
proximate methods for solvrng practical engineering problems. The
use of dimensional analysis, physical models, relaxation techniques,
and the development oI alignment charts.
,141: Air Conditioning. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent of the in-
structor. A study of air vapor mixtures and psychrometric processes,
heating and cooling load calculations, heating and cooling systems,
distribution systems, automatic controls. and air filtration.
,143: Aerodynamicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil EngineeriDg 321, Mechanical Engi_
neering 316. Fundamental laws and terminology of aerodynamics. Lift
and drag: boundary layer ertects, shock waves, and airfoil iheory. Alr_craft performance, slability, and testrng.
,1,{i: Cryogenic Syrtem.. 0-3-3. preq., Mechanical Engineerinp 3t6. 421. or
consent. of instru(tor. A study of syslems whtch produ-ce. maintaln,
ancl utilize very low temperatures,
451: S€nio. Mechanicat LaboJatory. 6-0-2. preq., senior standing or con-senr ot the instructor, Experimental methods and instrumenis: testingof fuels and lubricants. pumps and btowers, internai 
""iliiiir,ir-."-grnes. srea_m rurbrnes; preparation of engineering reports; digital com-puter applications.
,152: $nior Mechanicat Labo.erorv 3_0_1. preq., Mechanical Engineermg
lll^ !Il.-1,]"rf ,f " perf orm issrgned experi ments 
-oi 
in-u-ertli?'ii,u_rems rerated to heat transfer, refrigeration ana air condifioiini, iom_
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pressible fluid flow, and special problems involving one or more other
areas of study-
5Ol: KinGrnatic Synthelis of M.chanirm.. 0-3-3. Synthesis of four link me-
chanisms for path and lunction generation using finite displacement
and infinitesimal displacement methods. Analysis of complex me-
chanisms.
g)2: Advanc€d Machine Oe.ign. 0-3-3. The study of vo.ious topics trom ad-
vanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of machines.
5O3: Advanced T.at Tranrfe.. 0-3-3. Steady and unsteady state conduction
in one. two and three dimensional systems. Free and forced convec-
tion in lamina! and turbulent flow. radiation-
510r Photoclasticity. 3-2-3. Experimental verification of the stress optic
law, and its application to practical stress analysis problems in two
dimensions. AD introduction to three-dimensional stress analysis. The
preparation of photoelastic materials and models.
515: Advanced Thermodynamic!. 0-3-3. The fundamental laws of thelmo-
dynamics, entropy concept, phase changes, and chemical equilibrium;
from macroscopic view. Kinetic theory gas model, velocity distribu-
tions, types of statistics, partition lunction and its use; from micro-
scopic view.
523: Advanced Gas Oynamicr, 0-3-3. A study ol compressible lluid flow in
two and three dimensions at subsonic, transonic and supersonic con-
ditionsi oblique shocks; and turbulence.
524-525'526: craduate S€minar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, and
discussions of current problems in mechanical engineering.
5Zl: Boundary Layer Th.ory. 0-3-3. Review of fundamentals oI potential
Ilow; Navier-Stokes equations and exact solutions; similarity concept;
Prandel boundary layer equations, thermal boundary layers, transition
and turbulence.
53:I: Dynamica of Mechin.ry. 0-3-3. Advanced dynamics and ils applica-
tion to the design and control of machinery. Balancing of machinery,
engine dynamics, and dynamics of automatic-control systems.
550: Special Problem* l-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in me-
chanical engineering. Tte problems and projects will be treated by
current methods used in prolessional practice.
551: R.sea.ch. Three hours credit.
552: Thesir. ltree hours credit.
MUSIC
'101: lntroduction to Muric Litsrature. 2-l-2. A broad survey of the history
of music and its litelature at the freshman level.
102: Theory. 3-2-2. Beginning study of fundamentals of music covering
the areas of notation, ear-training, sight singing, and functional key-
board.
103: Theo.y. 3-2-2. Continuatron of 102 with inereasing emphasis on
common-practice harmonic vocabulary.
104: Theory. 3-2-2- Continuation of 103.
107: Hymnology. 0-3-3. The development of Christian hymnody; an appre-
ciation of its value and an appraisal of surtability for worshrp
m1: Theory. 3-2-2. Continuation of Iirsl year course with emphasis on
the o;ganization and interaction ol melodic, harmonic and rhythmic
concepts and musical forms Aural training and functional keyboard
is intensified in propo ion to the depth oi course content.
E,21 'fheo.y. 3-2-2. Continuation ot 201.
m3: Theory. 3-2-2. Continuation 202. Note: A comprehensive exam
showiig sufficient competence in the areas of ear-training and func-
iional feyboard must be passed before the student may register for
uDDer division theorY collrses
m4, a:;;;;;. - s-o-t. 'rtementarv methods' principles and practice or
conducting.
,o?, i;i;;;ti;. to Chu.ch Mlsic' 0-3-3 History of develophent of
sacred music wlth emphasis on litrrreiFs
,15-;;';:;hfi;.;';i ri'il.i;"i stase Pioduction' 3-1-2 each' Practicar''" 1tiiai""'i ii.i,-.-.ies practices and'[echnrques of musrcal stage production'
;'#i il;;;i;;J;ei to participate Js a sinser' actor' technician or
230
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orchestra member and to present a telm paper each quarter.
School Mu.ic. 3-l-2. Fundamentals of music, study of rhythm and
sicht-singing for the elementary education maior. Prerequisite Ior
234.
School Music. 3-l-2. Designed to give prospective classroom teacher
materials and methods for teaching music in the elementary grades-
Review of fundamentals, study of rhythm and singing. Practical ex-
perience in teaching and interpreting song materials. r.or juniors and
seniors.
Chorel Ar.angins. 0-3-3. A study of writing Ior the individual voices
and the combinations of voices in choral ensembles.
Composition. 0-3-3- A suNey of some oI the techniques of 20th
century composition with projects consisting of the writing oI short
compositions il Iustrating these techniques.
Conducting. 3-1-2. Preq., Music 204 and 201. Principles of interpreta-
tion, score reading with emphasis on choral conducting laboratory ex-
perience with the choral ensembles.
Conducting. 3-l-2. Preq., Music 204 and 201. Emphasis on instrumert-
aI conducting experience.
American Church Music. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of hymnody
through the colonial era to the 20th century.
Form and Analysis. 0-3-3. A study of specific examples of the major
forms of composition to show the relative importance of detail to the
over-all comprehension of a composition.
lnstrumantal Arrahsins. 0-3-3. A study of writing Ior the individual
inskuments oI the band and orchestra, the combinations of instruments
in the various sections, and finaUy the combination of all the sections.
Hirtory of Music. 0-2-2. An in-depth study oI the specilic periods of
music and its literature, from antiquity through the baroque.
History of Music. 0-2-2. Continuation of 317, Jrom the rococo and into
the aomantic era.
Hi3tory of Music. 0-2-2. Continuation of 318, from the ]ate romaDtic
to the present time.
Muiic Appreciation. 3-l-2. This course is designed to provide the stu-
dent not majoring in music with materials that will allow him to
develop a higher degree of understanding and enjoyment of the serious
music literature written by many of the great composers.
Method3 and Material! for El€mentary School3. 3-1-2. A course em-
phasizing procedures, materials, and problems up to the high school
level. lt includes directed observation with discussions.
Counte.point. 0-3-3. A study of contrapuntal practice of the 18th and
19th centuries with emphasis on the understanding of counterpoint
within a harmonic context.
Problem3 in Theory for the Music Educato.. 0-2-2. A functional ap-
proach in music theory designed to assist the teacher in applying more
theory to classroom teaching.
O.sanization and Administration of Church Mu3;c, 0-3-3. The ministry
of music with relerence to materials, methods, and organization. field
work with faculty supeNision and evaluation is required.
Survey of Oratorio Solo Literature. 3-0-1. Study, preparation, and
performance of basic oratorio solos from the standpoint of vocalist and
organist.
Survey of Organ Lit€ratur€. 3-0-1. A review oI six centuries of organ
literalure for the organ maior or musicologist.
Piaho Methods, Material3, and Practice Teaching. 4-l-2- A stidy of
methods and materials used in teaching piano to beginners privately
and in class. Practrce teachrng of children is an inletsral part of thrs
course. Required by the State Department of Education {or teachers
wishing their pupils to be eligible for high school credit in piano.
Piano Methods, Materials, and P.actice Teachins. 4-1-2. Continuation
of 464.
Seminar. 0-1-1. Discussions and guided research based upon pro-
fessional problems which confront the musician and the teacher.
Eemina.. 0-l-1. Continuation oI 474.
























methods. Designed for those planning specialization in teaching of
Canon and Fusu€. 0-3-3 Preq., Music 401. The Bach technique in
double counterpoint. Exercises in canon and other lugal techniques
leading to the analysis and writing of the complete fugue.
Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate stadding and undergraduate
composition credit.
Advanced Hiltory and Literature of Mulic. 0-3-3. Intensive study
designed to enlarge the teacher's understanding oI music history and
literature by means of lectures, discussions, research, and analysis.
Advanced Hi:tory and Lit€rature of Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Continuation ol 5l?.
Conducting, 0-3-3. Technique of the baton, score reading principles
of interpretation, and problems which face the conductor. The work
will be adapted to the individual's needs with respect to vocal or
instrumedtal emphasrs.
Res€erch and Thelis. 3 semester hours. Research topic selected sub-
jected to adviser's approval Graduate faculty approval of completed
thesis required.
Research and Thcri.. 3 semester hours. Continuation of Music 551
as a substitute for recital-
Graduate Racital. 3 semester hours. As partial fulfillment ior the
master's degree, all candidates must present a recital program in their
applied music maior, of scope and technique acceptable to the laculty
of the Music Department.
Piano Literature. 0-2-2. A survey of piano literature covering a wide
diversity of composers, styles, and historical periods through discus-
sion and analysis of representative works. This course includes assign-
ments in listening, pelformance, and reading.
Organ Lit€rature, 0-2-2. A suruey of organ literature. (See Music
564.)
Vocil Literature. 0-2-2. A survey of vocal literature. (See Music
564.)
lhstrumental Literature. 0-2-2. A survey of instrumental literature.










Music performance courses are divided into four principal divisions:
Keyboard (piano, organ)
Voice
Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello, and Double Bass)
Winds lPercussion is rncluded in this division)
The first digit of an applied music course number signifies the year
r, 2, 3, or {.





The final digit indicates the number of hours credit. Each course
number may be repeated for credit as necessary in order to complete re-
quirements for freshman, sophomore, iunior, and senior level.
the student must have the approval of the applied music instructor
before registering for these courses.
PIANO
100 courses: Instruction in basic styles and techniques oI piano playing.
Performance of representative works suited to the individual student and
his needs. The extent and difficulty of the repedoire covered will depend
on the capacity of the individual student. Assignments become more ad-
vanced as the student's playing improves.
200 coulses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.





100 coulses: Basic manual and pedal techniques lrom the
methods. A wide acquaintance with olgan literature and
church service playing.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation oJ 300 courses.
votcE
100 courses:Application of the principels of voice production and song inter-
pretation through the study of vocalises and the standard vocal literature-
Prescribed repertoire to include English, Italian, French, and cerman songs
and arias in advanced studies.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
STRING (Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass)
100 courses: Instruction in basic techniques of the major instrument. Se-
lected scale studies and etudes. Development ol repertoire including the
standard works of the literature.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
WIND and PERCUSSION INSTRUMENIS
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques of the major instrument.
Performace of representative works suited 10 the individual student and
his needs. The extent and diJficulty ol the repertoire covered will depend on
the capacity ol the individual student. Assignments become mole advanced
as the student's playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses,
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
MU5IC (Ensemble)
144: Concert Choir, I credit hour optional
155: Freshmen Girls GIee Club, I credit hour optional
1.66: Orchestra, l credit hour optional
177: Band, I credit hour optional
188: Stage Band, 1 credit hour optional
Each course number may be repeated as many times as necessary, Music
majors should familiarize themselves with maximum allowable credits and




An1: Basic Typ€writing. 3-l-2. Beginning course emphasizing operation and
care of typewriter. Instruction in fundamental skills and techniques.
Typing simple letters, manuscripts, and tabulated reports. F, W, Sp, Su.
202:Typewritten Communications, 3-1-2. Preq., Office Administratron
201 or equivalent. Emphasis on skill in Iayout and production of type-
'written communications such as business lorms, correspondence, and
reports. (Meets intermediate typewriting requirements for teacher
trainees.) F, W, Sp, Su.
203: Advanced Typewritten Communications. 3-1-2. Preq., Office Admin-
istration 202. Electric typewriting. Compl.icated reportj, correspon-
dence, forms, Iegal documents. Introduction to various reproduction
processes. Efficiency in handling multiple copies and other typing
problems. r., W, Sp, Su.
z)6: Gresg Theory. 0-3-3. Tteory of Glegg sho hand system. Principles
stressed through reading and writing office communications in short-












SEE: Agriculture-Forestry Orientation 101, Art and Sciences Orientation
I01. Education Orientation l0l, Engineering l0l, General Business Admin-
istration 105, or Home Economics l0?,
PEIROTEUM ENGINEERING
202: Exploration and Orillins. 0-2-2. Preq., Physics 201. Principles snd
methods oI oil field exploration and driuing with emphasis on drilling
fluids, power plants and hoisting operations.
g)3: Production Methods, 0-3-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 3ll. Oil
field development and operation, single and multi-phase fluid flow,
and production decline curves.
305: Laboratory. 6-2-4. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 303. Preparation,
testing, and alteration of drilling muds and oil well cement; analysis
of well formation samples.
31'1: P€troleum Reservoir FIuidr, 3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 202.
Pressure-volume-temperature behavior of oil ,ield hydrocarbon sys-
Dictatioh and Transcription. 0-3-3. Preq.. Office Administlation 206.
Intensive shorthand vocabulary development for business communica-
tions. Emphasis on speed and fidelity in recordlng dictation. f, W,
Sp, Su.
lntroduction to Offic€ Management, 0-3-3. I'he role oI olfice man_
egement in a business institution; organization of office operationsi
control of office costs; leadership and motivation in office personnel;
business information systems. Sp.
Advanced Oictation and Transc.iption. 3-2-3. Preq., Olfice Adminis-
tration 203 and 207, and demonstrated abllity to take sustained dictation
at a minimum of 70 words a minute. Shorthand vocabulary expanded.
Continued development of speed and fidelity in recorded dict3tion.
Transcription skill developed with emphasis on mailable copy. Office-
style dictation introduced. Electric typewriters F, w, Sp, Su.
Secretarial Recordins and Reporting P.oblems. 3-2-3. Preq., Office
Administration 303 and demonstrated ability to take dictation at a
minimum of 80 words a minute. Transcription of complicated business
correspondence and reports. Office-style dictation. Electric typewrit-
ers. F, W, Sp, Su.
Office System! and Procedures. 0-3-3. Preq., Oflice Administration
303. Reproduction processes; communications systems; transcribing
machines; records mallagement and tilingi business reports and con-
ferences. F, W, Sp, Su.
Problems in Office Admini.tration and Profe.sional Growth. 0-3-3.
Preq., Office Administration 303. Investigation of problems in olfice
administration in specific areas of business and industry; office ethics,
customs, and etiquette; planning for professional advancement. F, W,
Sp, Su.
Secretarial Problems. 7%-0-2. Preq., credit for Office Administration
307. Actual office experience, taking and transcribing actual dictation,
utilization of appropriate reproduction processes, demonstration ot
work habits, Graphotype and Addressograph and other office equip-
ment. F, W, Sp. Su.
C.P.S. Problem. and Review. 0-3-3. Preq-. permission of adviser. A
review course for those preparing to take the Certified Professional
Secretary Examination. W.
Problems of the Administrative Assistaht. 4%-l-2. Preq., Office Ad-
ministration 304, 307, 309. Actual office experience. taking and tran-
scribing office dictation, selection and utilization of appropriate re-
production processes- Graphotype and Addressograph and other office
machines. Supervisory duties. F, W, Sp, Su.
Administrative Office Manasement. 0-3-3. Scientific office manage-
ment; automation. layout, space utilization, organizationt analysis,
control; specilications, qualifications, sala!y administration; developing
executives, supervisors; training programs: office furniture. equip-













tems. Gas, gas-condensate and under saturated reservoirs.
Petroleum R.s€rvoil" Erlginsc.ing, 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineering
31t. Single drive and multi-drive reservoirs, reservoir fluid llow, and
displacement ol oil and/or gas.
Petroleum Re3.rvoir Engin.cring. 0-2-2. Preq.. Petroleum Engineer-
ing 402- Continuation of Petroleum Engineering 402.
Petrol.um Technology and Octign. 3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineer-
ing 303. Selection of oil field drilling and pumping equipme[t based
on fundamental engineering principles. Casing design and cementing
p!oblems.
Well-Logging Method.. 0-2-2. Preq.. credit or registration in Petro-
leum Egnineering 402. Theory, operation and application of modern
oil well logging methods, including radioactive and sonic logging.
Evaluation of Oil and Ga. Prop.rties. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engi-
neering 405. Factors, principles and processes used in the evaluation
of oil aDd/or gas propertiesi preparation of valuation repolts.
Natural Gas Ensineering. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 303.
Production, measurement, compression and transmission of natural
gas; well potential and deliverability.
Natu.al Ga! Engineering Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or registra-
tion in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and calorific con-
tent of gasesi testing aDd calibration of olificies, positive displacement
meters, safety !alves and re8ulators.
G€ophy.ical Explo..tion. 0-3-3. Preq., Ceology 315, Mathematics 231
and Physics 202. Principles and applications of geophysical methods of
prospecting-
Special Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructor. Study of recent
developments in petroleum production plactices, methods, and equip-
ment.
Advanced Re3ervoi. Engineeriag. 0-2-2. Preq., consent of instructor.
Application of differential equations to the flow of fluids through
porous media; well-spacing, secondary recovery, gas drive reservoirs,
and water drive reservoirs.
Advanced Reservoir Engineering (continued). 0-2-2. Preq., consent ol
instructor.
Advanced R€s€rvoir Enginecring (continued). 0-2-2. Preq-, consent
of instructor.
Comporitioh and Propertie! of Oil Well Drilling Fluids. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Classification, structures and ide[tification of
clay minerals. Rheological studies of suspensions, properties of driUing
muds and lost returns.
Surface Propertiss of Retervoir Rockr and Re.ervoi. Fluid3. 0-2-2.
Preq., consent of instructor. Study of surface phenomena as related to
the production of oil and/or gas.
Advanced Natural Ga. Engincaring, 0-2-2. Preq., consent of instructor.
The engineering applications oI science and mathematics to the pro-
cessing of natural gas and natural gasoline; plant and/or fluid optimiza-
tion.
Advanced Natural cas Engineering (continued). 0-2-2. Preq., consent
of instructor.
Special Problems. l-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of instructor.
Advanced problems in petloleum engineering u,ill be assigned according
to the ability and requirements of the student.
R€lcarch. Three hours credit.











201; lntroduction to Philo3ophy. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing or permis-
sion of the instructor. Philosophical vocabulary; types and problems of
philosophy; major philosophical positions.
251-62: Logic and Scientific Method. 0-3-3 each. Traditional formal logic:
ductive logic and scientific method; symbolic logic.
305: Ethica. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission of the instructor. A
study of the writings of the major molal philosophers, beginning with
the creeks aDd continuing to the present.
224
310: Philosophy of R.lision. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission of
the instructor. A comparative study of the philosophical aspects oI
the major world religions: their doctrines of cod, the cosmos, and
31'l: Philosophy of Relision. 0-3-3. A study of the philosophical implica-
tions of religious experience and oI the varieties of belief and disbelief.
325-326: Political Philosophy, European arld American. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Philosophy 201 or permission of the instructor. A study of the writings
of the maior political philosophers, beginning with the creeks and
continuing to the present.
350-351: Hi3tory of Philosophy. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-
mission of the instructor. A survey of philosophical speculation in the
West, from its beginnings in the Mediterranean world to the present.
40'l: The American Mind. 0-3-3. (Same an English 401.) Important cur-
rents of ideas that have found expression in American literature.
423: Enslish WordE and ldiom3. 0-3-3. (Same as English 423.) Rhetoric
and logic as applied to critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in
propaganda analysis. Vocabulary building.
424: Semantics and Linguistic Ahaly.i3. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 350-351
or permission of the jnstructor. The twentieth century revolt against
the philosophical tradition with emphasis on Ayer, Carnap, and Wittgen-
stein.
516: History and Philosophy of Education. 0-3-3. Designed to trace through
European and American history some of the more important educa-
tional problems of modern times as they have been affected by social
and political facts of history, by contributions oI leading educational
theorists and by institutional practice.
PHYSICAT EDUCATION















Not more than two courses in the 200 series may be counted fo! credit.
G€n€ral Physics. 4r,/i-3-4. Preq., Mathematics 230. Thorough treat-
ment of fundamental principles and detatled aDalysis of imporhnt
physical situations.
Gen..al Physicr. 41t-3-4. Preq., Physics 201, Mathematics 231. A
continuation of Physics 201.
O€sc.iptiv€ Physics. 0-3-3. For non-science majors interested only in
the cultuial aspects of the subject.
Oc.criptive Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation of Physics 205.
Elementary ?hy.ica. 41h-3-4. Preq., Mathematics 101-102. For pre-
medical, pre-dental, pre-pharmacy, and science education students. A
study of the fundamental principles of physics and their applications.
Elementary Physic.. 414-3-4. Preq., Physics 209. A continuation of
Physics 209.
Elements of Radiolosical Phy.icr, 4th-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 or 108,
Physics 206. A descriptive introduction to the fundamentals of radio-
logical physics.
Physical Optics. 0-3-3. Preq-, Physics 202. A thorough exposition of
the wave theory of light and an introduction to the quantum theory.
Thermodynamic!, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202- Classical thermodynamics
and introductory classical and quantum statistical mechanics.
Introduction to Relativity. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230. Einstein's
special theory of relativity and applications to physics and astlonomy.
Elementary general relativity.
Solid Stats Physics, 4 -3-4. An elementary treatment of representa-
tive aspects ol the physics of solids.
Modern Physica. 4%-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. An advanced course in
general physics stressing the modern developments of the subject.
Moderh Physica. 4}'-3-4. Preq., Physics 330. A continuation of Physics
330.
Experimental Physic$ 4lr-0-1. P!eq., Physics 331. This course gives







ployed by the research physicist.
Expcrimcnt.l Phy.ict. {rr-0-1. Preq., Physics 401. A continuation oI
Physics .101.
Elcctricity ahd Magnetirm. 4h-3-4. Pteq., Physics 331. A study of
the fundamental theories of electricity and magnetism. An application
of basic principles is stressed.
ElGctricity and Masneti3m. 4h-3-4. Preq., Physics 40{. A con-
tinuation of Physics 404.
Phy.ical M6ch.nic., 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 331. Statics, palticle dy-
namics, dJmamics of a rigid body, kinetic theory, elasticity, vtave motion,
and the behavior of fluids. Ihe lundamental importance of mechanical
plinciples in all Jields of physics is emphasized.
Phy!ical Mechanic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics {22. A continuation ol
Physics 422.
Atomic Phy3ict. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 331. A survey of the d€velop-
ments in contemporary theories of atoms, molecules, matter, and radia-
tion.
Nucl€ar Physica. 0-3-3. Natural and artificial radioactivity methods
for the detection of nuclear particles, nuclear Iission, nuclear fusion,
and the utilizalron of nuclear energ}.
Ellctromagnetic Th.ory. 0-3-3. An advanced treatment of the theory
ot electricity and magnetism.
X-Rays. 4%-3-4. A general treatment oI the theory oI x-rays with
special emphasis on x-ray crystallography.
Theoretical Mcchanica. 0-3-3. A presentation of advanced classieal
mechanics oriented towards modern theories of physics.
Quantum Mechanica, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 502. An outline ot
the principles of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed
by their application to problems in atomic and nuclear theory.
Theorie. of Phyrict" 0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary theories
dealing with recent trends in physics.
Theorie3 of Phyrica. 0-3-3. A continuation oI Physics 531.
Theli! Re..erEh, Three hours credit. Independent lesearch on a thesis
problem assigned by the maior professor and approved by the depart-












2()1: Nrtional Governmeht in the Unitcd States. 0-3-3. A study of the
development of the national government with emphasis on problems
connected with the federal system and separation of powers,
302: Compa.ative Foroign covcrnment5, 0-3-3. Preq., Political Science 201
or consent of instructor. A study of the political systems and govern-
ments of the maior European nation-states oI the twentieth century.
303: gtate Governm€nt and Administration in the Unitcd Statcs, 0-3-3. A
study of the role of the state in the American Union including nation-
state and interstate relations.
3{X: The Governmont of Loui.iaha. 0-3-3. A study of the functions and
structure oI the municipal, parish, and state governments of Louisiana
including constitutional development.
310: Gove.nmental Regulation of Busih€.s. 0-3-3. A study oI public policy
toward business including constitutional and administrative problems.
312: Public Admini3tration. 0-3-3. A study of the legal responsibility,
organizational structure, personnel policies, and fiscal maDagement
of different levels of government m the United States.
314: American Municipal Government and Administration. 0-3-3. A study
oI the authority, legal limitations and functions of present-day Ameri-
can municipalities; specific current legislative, judicial and administra-
tive problems will be analyzed.
318: An€rican Political Parti€r. 0-3-3. A study of political parties as an
essential factor in democratic government-
320: L€girlation in the United States: Fed.ral and State, 0-3-3. A study
ol the legislative process and of the influences that determine the nature
of the Iegislative product.






at least one previous. course in political science or philosophy and
iunior class standing, or consent of the instructor. A study oI political
philosophy from its beginnings to the present, giving particular em-
phasis to those ideas which have most influenced Amelican theory.
lnter- Governmental R€lations in the United States. 0-3-3. A study of
inter-governmental relationships in the United States: fedelal-state,
federal-local, state-local, and interstate.
Contemporary Problems in Government. 0-3-3. Preq., at least one
ol the following courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior standing. Problems will be selected in conference with the
instructor and subiect to the student presenting satisfactory evidence
that he has the necessary background for the problem agreed upon.
Amarican Corlstitutional Sy3tem. 0-3-3. Preq., Political Science 201.
The development oI the American constitutional system will be traced
with emphasis on iudicial interpretation of the Constitution.
lnternational Organiuations. 0-3-3- For advanced undergraduates and
graduate students. Theory of international organization and the League
of Nations; main emphasis on the six major organis of the United
Nations, functions of specialized agencies, and role of existing regional
security agreements.
POUtlRY HUSBANDRY
&1: Poultry Production. 3-2-3. The principles and practices of breeding,
incubation, nutlition, disease control, management practices. and mar-













General P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. A study ol
the fundamental processes and problerns of human behavior. F, W,
Sp, Su.
Advanc.d Gener.l Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201, junior
standing. An intensive survey of the literatule in the emotional, cog-
nitive, and aflective process. W, Su.
Physiolosical Psycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201. An intensive
study of the anatomy and physiology of the nervous system, the en-
docrine glands and metabolic processes. Concentration on the physio-
logical basis of perception, learning, emotion and motivation. f, Sp.
Educational Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq,, education maior and admission
to uppe! division o! home economics education. A course designed to
meet the needs of prospective teachers by blinging an application ol
psychological principles to the problems of instruction. F, W, Sp, Su.
Child P3ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., fot education majorg-admission to
upper division. speech and hearing therapy, o! home economics educa-
tion. A study of the physical and mentel growth of the child, his social,
emotional, motor development, interests, and imaginative aetivities.
F, W, Sp, Su.
Adolescent Piychology. 0-3-3. Preq., for education majors-admission
to upper division, speech and hearing therapy, or home economics
education. A study of the physical and mental growth of youth during
the period of adolescence and his transitio[ from childhood to adult-
hood. F, W, Sp, Su.
Social Psychology. 0.3-3. Preq., Psycholo$l 201, Sociology 201. A
study of the nature of social behavior. social stimulation and respoDse;
a psychological analysis oI society and social institutions. F, Sp.
Fieldi of P.ychology. 0-3-3. A seminar lor the study of the major
lields of psychology and their chief proponents. W, Su.
Abnormal Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq., psychology 15 hours. A study ol
mental abnormalities as they affect the individual. I'he more common
mental disordels are considered and classified. F.
Elementa.y Exp.rimental P.ycholosy. 3-2-3. P!eq., Psychology 201,
202, 203. An elementary course in experimental psychology dealing
with the more important concepts, methods and tindings in the field,
flom sensory processes to bebavior in social situations. W.
P.ychology of PGBonality, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201. This course
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is desiSncd to study the characteristic patterns of behavio! through
which the individual adiusts to his environment. Sp.
lndustri.l P3ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201. ltre application
of psychology to problems of industrial learning, adjustment of tech-
nical to mental factors, monotony, fatigue, environmental conditions,
industrial unrest. morale and accidents. W-
Eiementary Stati.tical Mcthodr in the Social Sci€nc.!. 0-3-3. A course
designed primarily for majors in psychology and sociology. An
introductory study of the statistical techniques utilized in behavioral
research and periodicals. Su.
Advancsd Exp.rimental Prycholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 201, 202,
203, 307. A continuation of Psychology 307 with emphasis on learning,
perception, and emotions. Sp.
Humah Growth and Developlnent. 0-3-3. A seminar lor the study of
human growth. Su.
Dynamic! of Adju3tment. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology 201 or Sociology
201. Senior standing. A comprehensive study of the problems oI self-
adiustment and self-management and the development of a well
integlated personality. F. W.
Ptychology of M.ntally Rctardcd Child.en, 0-3-3. The classification
of the mentally retarded child according to etiology, clinical type, and
lor education purposes. Modern educational procedures to include
special class program and special teaching methods lor the regular
classroom teacher. W,
Analyiis of the lndividuel. 3-2-3. (Description same as Education
422.) Su.
Bchavior Dicorders. 0-3-3. A study and presentation ol the problems
involved in the education of disturbed and socially maladiusted children.
An evaluation of the types of programs provided for disturbed children
and a consideration of the methods of working with them . Sp.
lntroducUon to Exceptional Children and Youth. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. A survey oI the characteristics and educational needs of
children having defective vision, hearing impairment and/or speech
difficulties; superior or inlerior intellectual ability; physical handi-
caps; neurological impairment: and disturbances oI behavior. F.
lndividual Testing. 3-2-3. A study of the Revised Stanford-Binet and
Weschler Intelligence Scales with emphasis on practice in administer-
ing, scorinS, and interpreting these tests. W, even.
An lntroductioh to Group P.oce3.e3. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate standing.
A course designed to acquaint the students with group dynamics and
to lay loundations for leade$hip roles in human problem solving.
F, even.
470: Scnior Re.ding Prog.am. 0-3-3.
vrorks required of all majors in
and sociologY.
soclAt sctENcEs
A reading course in sclected basic
















Principle3 and Elements of Sociology. 0-3-3. An intloduction to the
study of human group social relationships.
Social Problem!, 0-3-3. A study of social problems in modern life.
lntroduct;on to Anthropology, 0-3-3. lte origin of man and pre-
history of mankind; the modern races; the nature and development of
culture.
lntroduction to Social Welfare. 0-3-3. A study of the history, function,
and present-day sbtus of the field of social welfare designed for p!e-
social welJare majors.
Social Prychology. 0-3-3. (Same as Psychology 304.) Preq., Psychol-
ogy 201 o! Psychology 202, and Sociology 201. A study of the nature
of social behavior, social stimulation and response; a psychological
analysis of society and social instrtutions.
The Family, 0-3-3. A study ol the family as a social institution with
comparisons of family life in various societies.













cultural differences and sidilarities ln minolity groups.
Criminology. 0-3-3. An analysis of the nature and causes of crime,
a history ol its treatment, and study of present methods ol dealing with
the criminal.
Sociolosy of lndu.trial R.lations. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. This
course deals with the sociological analysis o, industry. It emphasizes
human relations and the impact of industry on the family, the com-
munity and society.
social Cont.ol. 0-3-3. An examination of the function, agedcies, and
techniques involved in striving for uniformity in the behaviolal pattern.
Rural Sociology. 0-3-3. A study of rural society, its people, structure,
and institutions with emphasis on origin and composition of population,
social organizetion, social processes, add recent trends.
Urban Sociology. 0-3-3. A study of the economic, physical, and cul-
tural factors in urban life with emphasis on the influence of increased
urbanization and the complexity of modern city lile.
Popul.tion Probl€m* 0-3-3. Scientific analysis of population distri-
bution, composition, growth, mrgratioD, and vital processes,
social Theory. 0-3-3. An introduction to the study of the social theories
of distinguished writers in the tield ol sociology.
Social Organization. 0-3-3. A study ol the structure and lunction ol
social groups and institutions.




101-102: Elemehtary gpani.h. 0-3-3 each. No credit for 101 unless 102 is
taken. Reading and granrmar pronunciation; elementary convelsatio[.
103-'lo4r Spani.h in the Languag. Laborato.y. 3-0-1 each. May be taken
only while the student is registered in Spanish 101 or 102.
ml-202: lnt.rm.diate Spanish. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 102, or equival-
ent. Rapid reading ol standald Spanish prose.
301-3O2: ConverEtion and Compo.ition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202, or
consent of insttuctor. Conversation on everyday topics.
303-$4: The Nov.l in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent ol
instructor. A study of the novel in Spain lrom the sixteenth century
to modern times.
305-306: The Drama in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 202 or consent o!
instructor. A study of the drama in Spain Irom the sixteenth century
to modern times. Odd.
307: The Novel of Latin America. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent of
instructor. A study ol lepresentative novels of Latin Amelica, Mexico
excepted.
308: Spani3h Civilizetion. 0-3-3. P!eq., Spanish 202, or consent of instructor.
Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geography, government,
language, music, art, etc.
316: CommerEial Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or consedt of instructor.
Study of common commercial forms for use in Spanish correspondence
and business,
325: The Novel in Mlxico. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202, or consent of in-
structor. A study oI outstanding novels Irom 1880 to contemporaly
1imes.
&t0-351; Aur.l Spanirh, 4-2-3 each. Six hours a week. Preq., Spanish 202
or consent of instructor. Activities involving practice with spoken
Spanish on an advanced level.
460-il5'l: Thc Spanilh Lrnguage. 0-3-3 each. Preq., 24 houts of Spanish.
Genelal characteristics of the language, including sources, etymology,
dialects.
SPEECH
110: P.inciplcs of Speech. 0-3-3. A course designed to develop the prin-
ciples oI effective oral communication in typical speaker-audience
situations, through practice in inlormative and persuasive E)eaking.
2(X,: Dircus.ion and Oebate. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech ll0 or equivalent. A

















lnt.oduction to Theatre. 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview ol the ele-
ments that compr:ise the theatre; intended as a basic preparation for an
undelstanding of theatre art.
Speech Correction. 0-3-3. A survey of the nature and causes of fam-
iliar speech disorders.
Public Speaking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or pelrnission of instructor.
this coulse is concerned with developing advanced skill in special
occasion speeches, the book review, the edtertaining speech, and eI-
fective reading from an original speech.
Phonetics. 0-3-3. A study of the vocel and physical aspects of standard
American language and deviations therefrom as tound in various re-
gional dialects of the United St{tes.
Oral lnterpr€tation of Literaturs. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech ll0. Advised,
Speech 211. The development of responsiveness to prose, poetry, and
drama, and the ability to communicate the logical emotional and
aesthetic elements to others.
croup lnt€rprelation. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech ll0 and 315. Interpreta-
tion of prose. poetry, and drama thlough the group mediums of Cham-
ber Theatre, Reader's lheahe, and Choral Reading.
Voice and Oiction. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech ll0. A course designed tD
meet the practical needs of the elementary school teacher including
training in phonetics, pronunciation, teading to children, and forms ol
public address.
lntroduction to Broadcatting. 3-2-3. A consideration of the lunda-
mentals of broadcasting, including both radio and television. Includes
field trips to observe nearby radio and television station operation.
Television Techniquei. 3-2-3. Preq., Speech 340, or equivalent ex-
pelience. Production of television programs. Closed-circuit studio
lacilities.
Motion-Picture Techniques. 3-2-3. Preq., Speech 361 o! equivalent
experience. Emphasis upon production of short motion-pictures; in-
cludes consideration of both live action and single-frame animation.
Broadcast News. 3-2-3. Preq., Journalism 360 and Speech 361 or
permission of instructor, The creation and preparation of commercial
material for radio and television; examines the functions of station sales
and adveltising agencies.
Oral Communication. 0-3-3. This course is designed to establish a
foundation for effective speaking in informative speaking, in the inter-
view, and in the communication from the manuscript. A high standald
ol research, organization, and presentation of material is required.
Play Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course in the problems of
play production, including directing, scenery constluction and painting,
stage lighting, backstage olganization, stage make_up and costuming.
Advanced Play Production, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A seminar
course with emphasis on play diiecting. Each person registering lor
this course will produce and direct a luU_length play lor public pro-
duction.
Diagnortic Procedures. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 210, 222, 440. Procedures
and practice in the diagnosis of speech disorders.
Clinical Procedurer, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 411. Supervised practice
of procedures ol speech therapy in the clinic.
Advanced Speech Correction. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 412- A studv ol
the more serious tvpes of speech disorder.
SDeciat Problems in Speech Pathology. 0_3-3. Reg,stration by per-
mission of instructor. Specral work in analysis. diagnosis and reme-
dial training of speech handicapped persons
Shake.pea.e, 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 or 202 (Same as English 415.)
A study of selected comedies, tragedies, and historical plays trom the
various periods in Shakespeare's development as a dramatist. Attelt-
tioll to speaking ShakesDeare's liDes.
Advanced Oral lnterp.etation of Litaraturc. 0-3-3 Preq., Speech 315.
A continuation of Speech 315 in which the student increases his skill
in analyzing literature, and further develops his ability to communi-








417: Clihical Practicum, 9-0-3. Preq-, Speech 412. Supervised practice of
plocedures of speech therapy in the clinic or the public school
situation.
419; Cohtemporery Orama. 0-3-3. (Same as English {19.) Preq., English
201 or 202. American, Edglish, and European.
420: Speech Sci.nce, 0-3-3. A survey of the physiology and pathology of
the speech and hearing mechanisms.
423: Ensli3h Word3 and ldiom.. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. Rhetoric
and logic as applied to critical thinking and creative expression. A
study oI semantics; exercises in propaganda analysis; vocabulary build-
ing.
424: The Ocvclopment of the Theatre. 0-3-3. A study ol the evolution of
the theatre from ancient to modern times.
425: Stuttering. 0-3-3. Registration by permission of the instructor. ltre
nature, causes, and treatment of stuttering.
4,10: Spe.ch Prychology. 0-3-3. A study oI the interpersonal nature of
speech as a psychological phenomenon.
441: Audiology. 0-3-3. A study of the auditory mechanism, various types
of hearing deficiencies, and the basic techniques of audiometric testing,
including practice in the most commonly used tests.
442: Rehabilitation of th. Hea.inq Oefective, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 4{1.
Study in special problems of diagnosis, and therapy for the hard of
hearing and deaf child, including supervised hearing practicum.
449: Hearing The.apy. 0-3-3. Slrpervised practice of procedu.es oI hearing
therapy in the clinic or the public school situation.
451: Advanced Oiscussion and Oebate, 0-3-3. P.eq., Speech 200 o. equiva-
lent. A course designed to prepare students for organizing and con-
ductiDg a lorensic program.
462: Elizabethan D.ama (exclusive oI Shakespeare). 0-3-3. (Same as
English 452.) A study of such wliters as Marlowe, Beaumont, Fletcher,
Jonson, and Webster.
453: Rhetorical Theory. 0-3-3- The evaluation of speech composition lrom
classical to modern times.
4 : Americrn Public Add..3s. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110. Study of Ameri-
can oratory from cclonial times to the present.
460 - 461 -,162-,163: Applied Fo.€n3ica. 3-0-l each. Practical expelience in
debate and other forms of forensic speaking.
,181: Broadcasting Station ManagemenL 3-2-3. Preq., Genelal Business 105
or equivalent experience plus perhission of instructor. Orientation
in the operation of the broadcast media.
501: Seminar. 0-3-3. Public address; drama; speech therapy; broadcasting;
interpretation; qualified graduate students will be permitted to register
Ior seminar in each area of general concentration. Problems must be
selected with approval of major professor before registration.
5O2: Studica in Scene Oelign and Stag. Co.tuming. 0-3.3. Preq., Speech
406 or equivalent. A seminar course in the theoly and practice of
design and construction oI stage scenery and stage costume.
503: Problemr in Play Production fo. Elementary and Secondary School
Teachers. 0-3-3. A course designed to meet the needs of teachers
with limited experience in directing plays and related dramatic pro-
grams.
5O9: Britirh Public Addrer3. 0-3-3. A study ot significant oratoly in British
history.
520: Lansuage Oisorder!, 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 440. A study of the
psychological natule of speech as viewed through the process of
"normal speech," "communication break-downs," and specific disorders
of language.
522: Expe.irhcntal Phonetics and Lingui.tic., 0-3-3. Study of selected cut-
rent issues and developments in experimental phonetics with opportun-
ity for individual research projects.
551-552: Thclis Resea.ch. 0-3-3 each.
560: Cohmunication. 0-3-3. Major research findings on the effects ol mass
media.
580: Hiltory of Speech Educat;on. 0-g-8. Development of speech as a alis_
cipline in geoeral education from ancient to modern times.
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VETERINARY SCIENCE
301: Anatomy and Physiolosy of Aniihals. 3-2-3. The structules and
functions of the tissues and organs of animals. F.
tl01: Animal Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201. The etiology, symp-
toms, preveDtion, control, and eradication of the maior diseases of
farm animals are stressed. W.
zoorocY
100: lhtroductory Zoology. 4,ua-3-4. A brief survey of animal biology.
101-102: General Zoology, 4ya-3-4 each- An extensive survey of the lacts
ard principles of animal biology.
110: Orientation in Medical Technology. 0-1-1. An inttoduction to the field
of medical technology: professional ethics, a brief suavey of labora-
tory procedules, and discussions concerning career opportunities.
201: lnvertebrate Zoology. 4ya-3-4. Preq., Zoology 100 or l0l, 102. Struc-
ture, life cycles, ecology, and taxonomy of the invertebrates.
m2: Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. 81h-2-4. Preq., Zoology 100, or
101. 102. Comparative anatomy and evolution of the ve ebrates.
211: Gene.al and Economic Entomology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100, 101
or equivalent. Study of insect structule, principles oI classification,
and special study of Iife cycles and control of insect pests.
212: Forert Entomology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or 101, or equivalent.
Study of insect structure, principles of classification, and special study
of insects important to the forester,
25: Hrma^ Anatomy and Physiolosy, 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or 102.
The structures and functions of the organ systems of the human body,
including anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms. Not open to
students who have had Zoology {20.
242: Hi3tological Sectioning. 8rr-0-2. P!eq., Zoology 102 or equivalent.
Methods oI preparing tissues for microscopic examination.
245: Clinical Analy.i.. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 102 and Chemistry 102. A
study of the qualitative and quantitative labolatory methods used to
demonstrate the physiological state of the body.
3'10: Heredity. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or Botany l0l. (Not open for
credit to maiors in the Department ol Zoology.) An introduction to
genetics for the non-science maior who wishes a general understanding
of the hereditary plocesses common to plants and animals, with special
feference to man.
317: came Manag€ment Technique3. 4y4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or 102.
A study and evaluation of the techniques employed in the madage-
ment of game mammals and bilds.
34'l: Hematology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 702. Quantitative and qualitative
methods for determining the condition oI cellular blood and a study of
its histology, morphology and physiology.
346: Medical x-Ray Technology. 4y{-1-2. Preq., Zoology 101, 102. Methods
of obtainilrg routine radiographs, stressing proper positions and dark
room techniques.
350: Zoological Problem!. 4ya-0-1; Alh'0-2; 12le-0'3. Preq., junior standing
and written permission oI instluctor atld department head. For super-
ior students only. An introduction to the principles of research.
40i: ceneral Pera3itology. {yr-2-3. Preq., zoologv 101, 102 or equivalent
A survey of parasitic animals, their life cycles and morphology.
402: Protozoology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoologv 101, 102 or equivalent. A studv
of the hxo[omy, ecology, morphology, physiology, reproduction, life
history and genetics irl the Plotozoa.
,O5: Histology. 8%-l-3. Preq., Zoology l0l, 102 or equivalent. Microscopic
study of animal tissues.
410: Gen;tics. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoologv 100, or 101' 102. The fundamental' 
tiws oI inheritance, their application to plant and animal breeding, and
to man,
+tt: V.l"L"ate Ernbryologv. alh-2'4. Pteq., zoology 102, or permission ol
instructor. The structure, maturation and fertilization of the germ
cells, and early development of vertebrate animals.
4i3: Animal Ecology. 4\'2-3. Preq., zoology 100, or equivalent' The
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fundamertal plinciples of ecology as they epply to numbers ol animals,
animal communities end their distribution.
415: Medic.l Entomology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 100 or equivalent recom-
mended. Insects and other Arlhropods that are pests directly and ot
importance as carriers ol diseases of man.
42O: Advanc.d Human Physiolosy. 4ya-3-4. Preq, Zooloqr 102, or 100, and
Chemistry 102. A stlrdy of the fundamental processes involved in the
lunctioning of cells, tissues, organs, and organ systems.
423: Endocrinology. 0-3-3. P!eq.. permission of the instructor. A study ol
the embryological origin, anatomy and physiology of the endocline
glands in various animals.
429: lchthyology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 102, or equivalent. Taxonomy,
anatomy. and life histories of fishes, with emphasis on fresh-water
game and commercial species.
430: Herp€tology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoolocy 102, or equivalent. the taxon-
omy, distribution, life histories, and ecology of the Herptiles, with
special emphasis on those species found in Louisiana.
432: Mammalogy.4y.-2-3. Preq., Zoology 102. or equivalent. Lile histories,
ecology, and economic importance of mammals, with emphasis upon
those in this region.
/l:}3: O.nitholosy. 4ya-2-3. Identification, Iife histories, migration, and
relation of birds to crops, insects, other animals, and man.
434: Limnology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 102, or equivalent. The study oI
Iresh waler animals and their environment.
tl4o: Cytolosy. {y.-2-3. Preq., Zoology 101, 102, or 100. The ceU is studied
as to the structural and functional organization of the protoplasm, and
its relation to metabolism and heredity.
448: Sc.ology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., ZooloEy 102. A study of the body defenses
against viral and bacterial diseases, and serodiagnostic procdures
based in the antigen-antibody reactions.
449: Biolosical and Clinical Applicationr of Radioitotopsa 81r-0-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 212 a'rd ZooloEy 202. Intensive training in the use of special-
ized eqlripment for measuring ionizing radiations used in biological
systems.
452: Mcdical Technology Slminar, 0-l-1. Preq., junior standing and per-
mission of the instructor. Medical technology ethics, trends, state
requirements, new developments in the iield, and student repolts.
il80'481: Urdcrgraduate Scminar. 0-1-1 each. Preq., senior standing. Super-
vised study, reports, and discussion of current zoological literature.
Required ol all senior students.
501: Zoological Litc..ture. 0-1-1. An introduction to the research litera-
ture of zoology and the methods and techniques fo! reporting scientilic
lindings.
505-506: Gradu.tc Semin.r. 0-l-l each. Reports and discussions of current
zoological literature. Required of all graduate students while io resi-
dence,
515: Hi.to.y ol Zoology. 0-2-2. Tl]le historical development of the science
oI zoology, the men who contributed to this development and the
nature oI the times which produced them.
5g): Zoological Topicr. Three hours credit. Advanced studies in the Dajor
Iields of zoology. Written permission of the instructor and the haad
of the departmeDt.
551-552: R.rearch and Th..i3. Three hours credit each. Research andwriting of the thesis.
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Social Sciences: William Y. Thompson
Speech: Elmer Reid Minchew
Zoology: Roland Abegg
SCEOOL OT BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting: Harold J. Smolinski
Business: Jarrett HudnaII, Jr.
Economics and Finance: E. CarI Jones
Office Administration: Reba K. NeeI
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Education: George P. Freeman
Education, Elementary; Jason C. Owen
Education, Secondary: John Ardis Cawthon
Health and Physical Education: A. Huey Williamson
Psychology: Wilbur L. Bergeron
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering: Woodrow W. Chew
Civil Engineering and Geology: Richard A. Smith
Electrical Engineering: David L. Johnson
Industrial Engineering: H. L. Henry, Jr.
Mechanical Engineering: J. J. Thigpen
Petroleum Engineering: R. M. Caruthers
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS: Alice Millett Graham
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES: CoL Kenneth R. Rea
FACULTY
Roland Abegg, Professor of Zootosy-B.A., University of Michigan; M.S.,
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1959) Graduate Facutty
Francis O. Adam, Jr., P.ofeslo. of Spanish E}.A., William and Mary College;
M.L.. University of Mexjco; Ph.D., University of Illinois. d93?) Gradu,
Fay G. Adams, Assistant Professor of Professional Aviatioh-B.S., Unirel.srt,
of Maryland. ( 1965)
Francis L. Afeman. Professor of Zootogy-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana ln-
stitute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (l934) Graduate Facutty
Joe Aillet, Professor, Di.ector of Athtetics-A.B., Southwestern Louiiiana
Institutei M.A., Louisiana stale University. 11939)
Dino A]berti, lnstructor, Libra.y Science-B.A., Louisiana polytechnic In-stitute. ( l967)
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Lou Ann Albritton, lnttructor of Health and Physical Ed'rcation-8.A.,
M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1965)
June R. Alexander. lhstructor of Home Economica (Part-time)-8.A., Lou-
isiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Tennessee. (1966)
Ronald Alexander, lnst.uctor of Art-B.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
(l963)
Louise M. Allen, Assistant Profe3sor, Library Science-El.A., Northwestern
State College; M.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University. (1966)
Rhesa M. Allen, Jr., Profer.or of ceology-El.S., Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., University oI Idaho; Ph.D., Corneu Universityt Registered
P.E. (Mlning), 'West Virginia, Louisiana. (1957) Graduate Faculty
Rebecca R. Alonso, A3sistant Professor of Psychology-B.A., University of
Georgia; M.A., George Peabody Couege. (1966)
Louise M. Alton, Assi3tant Profersor of Music-B.M., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.Ed., Northwestern University; Ed.D., Columbia University.
(1962) Graduate Faculty
Edward R. Andrulot, Associate Profeiso. of Fo.e3t Management-B.S.F., Uni-
versity of Michigan; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1956)
Laary Bennett Almstrong, Assiitant Profelsor of Accounting-B.S., E}.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University;
C.P.A., Louisiana and Oklahoma. (1966)
Billy J. Attebery, Associate Professor of Math€matici-B.S.E., Arkansas
State Teachers CoUege; M.A., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., University
of Missouri. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Abraham Attrep, A3sistant Profe$or of History-B.4., Louisiana College;
M.4., Tulane University. (1962)
Gilbe* R. Badeaux, Assistant Profeslor of Electrical Erlgineering-B.S.,
University of Southwestern Louisiana; M-S., University of Illinois.(1966)
Riley E. Baker, Assistant Professor of Political Science-I}.S., M.S., North
Texas State University. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Robert Ewing Barham, lnstructor of Englirh-!l.4., M.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1966)
Hal B. Barker, Profe$or of Animal Husbandry-B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute. (1949) Graduat. Faculty
Oscar P. Barnes, Jr., superviror, Oepartment of Music-B.M., Inuisiana
Polytechnic Institutet M.M.E., Louisiana State University. (1965)
Joseph H. Barnwell, Professo. of Mechanical Engineering-Il.S., Georgia
Institute of Technology; M.S., Texas A-&M. College; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1941-195r) (1958) Graduat€ Faculty
Randall Franklin Barron. As.ociate Professo. of Mechanical Enginee.ing-
8.S., Louisiana Polyt€chnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University.
(1965) Gr.duate Faculty
'Wilma Baugh, Asrociate Profeisor of Speech-B.S., Missouri State Teachers
College; M.A., Northwestern University. (1946) Graduate Faculty
Jack Beard, Assistant Professor of Art-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A., Stephen f. Austi. CoUege. (1963)
James E. Beamguard, lnrtructor of History-A.B., M.A., University oI South
Carolina. (1966)
Frederick E- Beckett, Professor of Agricultural Engineering-BS, Missis'
sippi State Couege; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State Universitv; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1952) Graduat€ Faculty
Wilbur L. Bergeron, Professor of Psychology-B.S., Louisiana CoUege; M.4.,
Ceorge Peabody College; Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1953) Gradu_
ate Faculty
W. t{. Bernard. Associate Profe.sor of Phy3ics-B.S., Ph.D., T\rlane Uni-
versity. (1962) Graduat€ Faculty
Lloyd P. Blackweu, P.ofeisor of Fo.e3try-B.A., Lynchburgh College; M.F.,
Yale University. (1946)
Ben Taylor Bogard, Profe.sor of Mechanical Engineering-8.S, Louisiana
Politechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State Universitv; Registered P E ,
Louisiana. (1937) Graduate Facultv
Glen S. Bollman, lnrtructor of Ensli.h-B.S. (Business), B.S. (Education),
M.S., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
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Wilmore J. Bordelon. P.ofesmr of Education-B.A,. Southwestern Louisiana
Institute; M.4., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1947) cr.duate
Facrlty
Reba Boyd, A$istant P.ofss.or of Education-B.S., Arkansas State Teachers
College; M.A., George Peabody College (1963)
Wayne Elwood Boyet, Prof.3lor of Economica ahd Statlstic.-B.S., Loui-
siana State Universiiy; M.S., Ph.D., North Carolina State University.
(1966) G.aduate Feculty
Anthony John Galli, A!3i*ant P.ofes.or of Physica-8.S., Louisiana State
University; Ph.D., Georgetown University. (1966) Graduate Faculty
I{. W. Boyette, lnttructo. of MathelIratics-B.S., Southern State College;
M.Ed., M.S., University of Arkansas. (1963)
John E. Brammer, Captain, USAF, Asristant P.ofelsor of Air Force A€ro-
space Studi€s-B.S., Ohio Univelsity. (1966)
William B. Brent, A$istant Prof*sor ot Geolosy-B.A., L.L.B., University
oMrginia; M.A., Ph.D-, Cornell University. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Marshall E. Bretz, Profcssor of Mu.ic-B.S., West Chester State Teachers
College; M.S.M., S.M.D., Union Theological School of Music. (1944)
Graduate Faculty
Robert Wallace Bretz, lnstructor of Bu.iness and Oata Proce.3ing-B.S.,
B.A., M.B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Louise L. Blooks, A!!irtant Profe3ror of Speech-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A-, Louisiana State University. (1954) Graduate Faculty
Brenda Riffe Brown, lnstructor of Englilh -B.S., M.A., Univelsity ofAlabama. ( 1966)
Buck F. Brown, Aslociat€ Profer.or of Elect.ical Engineering-S.B., Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State Uhiversity.
(106{) Graduate Faculty
William II. Brumage, Profe..or of Physica-B.S., M.S., Oklahoma State
University; Ph.D., University oJ Oklahoma. (1952) Graduat. Faculty
Sammy David Buice, A63i.tant Profsssor of Hirtory-B.A., Stetson Uni-
versity; M.A., University of Southern Mississippi. (1966)
Eugene P. Bu on, A3sociatc Professor of Mathematica--B.S., Henderson
State Teachers College; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1955)
Frank M. Busch, Aisociate Profe.lor of Office Adm ini*ration-B.B.A., North
Texas State University; M.B.A., lndiana University. (1966) cr.duate
Faculty
John M. Bush. A!3istant P.ofe3sor of Hirtory-8.S.E., Arkansas State Teach-
ers College; M.A., Ph.D., Mississippi State University. (1965) Graduate
Faculty
Joe B. Buske, lnstructor of Art-B.F.A., M.F.A., University of Texas. (1962)
A. Z. Butler, As.ociate Profeslor of Enslish-B.A., University of South Caro-
linai M.A., Vanderbilt University. (1948)
Norman F. Byers, A$istant P.ofelsor of Economica .nd Stati.tic!-B.S.,
M.A., Northwestern University. (1963) craduate Faculty
John D. Calhoun, Professor of Mechanicat EnEine ering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P. E.,
Louisiana. (1948) craduate Faculty
Ruth R, CalhouD, ln.tructor of Engli.h-B.A., M.A., Louisiana potytechnic
Institute. (1964)
Jack Canterbury, A3sociate Profe3sor of Mechanical Engin.erihg-B.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas; ph.D., Nodh
Carolina State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1958) G'"adu.t.
Faculty
Robert Paul Cantlell, A$irtant Profeisor of Education-B.A., M.A., Baylor
University. (1962) craduate Faculty
John Edwin Carothers, Associate Profe3ror of For6t Economic!-8.S.F.,
M.F., University oJ Michigan; M.S., Iowa State University; ph.D.,
Michigan State University. (1966)
Katherine Carter, NuBery School T€acher (part-time)-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, (1966)
William R. Casey, Captain, USAF, A!.i.tent Profet3or of Air Fo.c6 A..o-
.pac! 8tudi..-B.A., Southern lUinois University. 0966)
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Robert L. Cason, J!., A.rociate Profe!.or of Phyrics-B.S., Southeastern
Louisiana College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948) Graduate
Faculty
Pauline Cassel, supervi.o., Elementary Education-A.B., M.Ed., Louisiara
State University. (1952)
Annis Cawthon, A..irtant Prof.3.or of Math€matica-El.A., M.S., Louisiana
Polyteclhic Institute. (1959)
John Ardis Cawthon, Prof..ror of Education-8.A.. Louisiana Polytechnic
Institutc; M.4., Louisiana State Universityt Ed.D., University oI Texas.
( 1954) Graduate Fac'rlty
DucheiD A. Cazedessus, Arrociate Profe.rcr of Music-B.M., Louisiana State
University; M.M., Manhattan School of Music. (1949) craduate Faculty
Charles C. Chadbourn, Jr., Profslor of English-f}.A., Union College; M.A..,
Columbia University; Ph.D., Syracuse University. (1955-64) (1965)
G.aduat. Faculty
Woodrow W. Chew, Prof.sor of Chemical Engineering-B.S., New Mexico
A. and M. CoUege; M.S., Oklahoma State University; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (lg{0) G.aduate Faculty
James A. Christian, As.i3tent P.ofe3.or of Botany-B.s., M.A., University
of Missouri. (1966)
J. Gale Chur ey, ProfoBror of Buiiner! Stati*ics and Managemeht-8.A.,
8.s., Central State Couege; M.s., oklahoma State Univelsity; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Mississippi. (1949) Greduat. Faculty
Lucy Chu$ley, ln.tructor, Library Scisnce-8.A., B.S.. Central State Col-
Iege; M.A., Inuisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.L.S., University ol Mis-
sissippi. ( l96l )
Charles C. Clark, lnstructor of Engli3h-8.S., University of Oklahoma; M.4.,
No hwestern State College. (1966)
Glenn E. Clark, Prof€lror of Animal Hu.bandry-8.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S., Texas A, and M. College; Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
velsity. (1952)
Nolan B. Coleman, lnstructor of Mathematica-ll.S., M.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. (1964)
Jack Collinsworth, Associate Profetsor of Education-B.S, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Ed.D., University of Arkansas. (1962) G.aduats
Faculty
John J. Coope!, Associate Profes.or of Mu.ic-B.M.Ed., M.M.Ed., University
of Kansas: Ed.D.. Universitv of Colorado. (1966) Graduate Facultv
Archie William Claig, A3ti3hnt Profelsor of Phvsical Education-I} S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: M.S., Louisiana State University. (1955)
Graduate Faculty
WiUiam M. Crow, Aslociate Profe$or of Education-El.S., Louisiana Poly_
t€chnic Institute; M.S., Ed.D., University ot Alkansas (1959) Graduate
Faculty
Cecil C. Crowley, Profesror of Health and Phv.ical Education-BS, Cente-
nary College; M.A., louisiana State University. (1940)
CliIfo Jean D. Crump, A$i3tant Profe.sor of Offic€ Admini3t'ation-B B A ,
M.B.E., Nodh Texas State College (1952)
Kenny Sheaman Crump, As3iltaht Profo:sor of Mathematic.-B S , Louisiana
P;lytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Denver. (1966) Graduat'
Faculty
Richard S. David, Sup6rvi.o., Elem€ntarv Educatioh-B.S., M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1966)
Biuv J. Davis. A.ti3tant Profcllor of Zoologv-B.S., MT., Southwestern
St"t" Coll"E" (Oklahoma); Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. (1966)
Graduate FacultY
Carl A. Davis. J!., Assi3tant Professor of Botanv-B.S., M.S, University of
Alabama. (1965)
James llarlan Davis, A.listant Profeslor of M€chanical Engin€ering-BS'
Louisiana State University: M.S., Louisiana Polyt€chnic Institute; Re-
gistered P.8., Louisiana. (1964)
James w. DeMoss, Jr., A3.ociat. Proferlor of Ch.rni.try-B S, Louisiana
Polj'technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
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George E. Doherty, A.sociate Profe33or, Asristant Football and Track Coach
-B.S., Loujsiana Polytechnic Institute: 
M.A-, Geolge Peabody College.
(1957)
Mary M. Doherty, Instructo. of English-8.S., M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1959)
John Andrew Dominick, Alsociate Prof€$o. of Financ€-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institutei M.S., University of Alabama. (1965) G.aduate
Faculty
T. H. Dosher, A33istant Professor of J ou rna lism-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A.. Louisiana State University. (1958) (1960)
Billy Wayne Duke, A.sistant Prof€ssor, Guidance-B.S., M-A.. Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Sammy A. Dyson, Associete Profesror, Libra.y Science--B.S., Nolthwestern
State College; M.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University. (1960)
Frank N- Edens, Assistant P.ofessor of Management-B.8.A., University of
Texas; M.B.A., University of Houston. (1965) Graduate Faculty
C. H. Edwards, Jr., A3sociate P.ofes5o. of Civil Engineering-8.S., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Texas; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1949) G.aduate Faculty
DoDald E. Edwards, Profeisor of Accounting-8.8.A., M.B.A., North Texas
State University; Ph.D., University of Arkansas. (1967) Graduate
Faculty
Robert Elioff, A$ociate Prof4sor of Physica-8.S., Louisiana Polytechniu
Institute; M.S., Univelsity of I'lorida. (1947) G.aduatc Faculty
Thomas C. Evans, Assiltaht Prof*sor of Civil Engineering-B.S., The
Citadel; M.S., Carnegie Institute of Technology- (1967) Graduatc
Faculty
Richard L. Ezell, ln3tructor of Spanirh-El.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitutei M.A., University of Oklahoma. (1966) Graduete Faculty
Russell C. Ferrington, Associate Professor of Accounting-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiara State University. (1953) Gradu-
ate Faculty
Rudolph Fiehler, As6ociate Profesror of Enslish-A.El., Valparaiso Univer-
sity; M.A., Marquette University; Ph.D., University of Texas. (1956)
Graduate Faculty
Phillip Ellis Fincher, Assi3tant P.ofe.3or of Economica-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Mississippi State University. (1964)
Graduate Faculty
Odie LeRoy tr'itzgerald, A$ociate Profe3sol. of Forest Utiliration-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnlc Institute; M.F., Duke University. (1951)
M. Frances Fletcher, Professor of English-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1940) Graduat€ Faculty
Robert Wilson Floumoy, Assiitant Professo. of Zoology-I}.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Texas A. & M. University. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Lucile P. Folk, A.sociate Prof€s.or of English-A.B., crenada CoUege; M.A.,
George Peabody CoUege; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1954)
Graduate Faculty
Amos W. Ford, P.ote.sor of Bu3in€r3 Administration-B.A., Baylo! Uni-
versity; M.A., University of Chicago (f929-1949) (1955) craduate Faculty
John Philip Ford, Aili*ant Professor of Muric-B.M., George Peabody Col-
lege; M.M., University of Iuinois. (1966)
John Robert Fowler, lnstructo. of General Bu.iness Admini.tration and
Orta Processing-8.S., M.B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Lillian Fowler, Acting lnstructor of Enslish-B.S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.S., University of Chicago. (r94?) (1948) (1961)
Ben F. Freasier, As.ociate Profclso. of Chemirtry-!|.S., M.S., Texas Col-
lege of Arts and Industries; Ph.D., Texas Technological CoUege. (194?)
Graduatc Faculty
George P. Freeman, P.ofessor of Education-B.A., Louisiana State Univer-
sity; M.4., Columbia University; Ed.D., ceorge Peabody CoUege. og{?)
Graduate Faculty
David R. Fretz, lnstructor of Economica and Bu6in.ss Administration-B.S.,
Wayne State University; M.B.A., Memphis State University. 0965)
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Earry Edward r.unlq Alsistant Profe3sor of Education-B.S., California State
College; M.A., George Peabody College lor Teachers. (1965)
Jeckie B. Garner, Professor of Mathematica-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (195?) craduate
Faculty
Lester M. Garrison. Associate Prof€ssor of Mathematici-B.S.. Central
Missouli State CoIleCe; M.4., University of Missouli; M.Ed-, George Pea-
body College. (1943)
Roland D. Gatlin, lnstructor of Data Procca.ing-8.S., M.B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1964)
Jesse Eugene Gibbs, Acting lnrtructor of Economica-B.S., M.S., Central
Missouri State College. (1966)
Richard Lynn Gibbs, As3iltant Professor of Physics-B.4., University of the
South; M.S., Ph.D., Clarkson College of Technology. (1966) Graduate
Faculty
Richard J. Giesse, A$istant Professor of Education-8.A., M.Ed., Hardrn-
Simmons University. (1963)
J. Harold Gilbert, Assistant Profe3sor of Muiic-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; B.M.E.. American Conservatory of Music, Chicago; M.M..
Northwesteh University. (1966)
Jimmie D. Gilbert, P.ofeisor of Mathematica-B.S., Louisiana PolytechDic
Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1958) Graduate
Faculty
Billy Hawkins Gilley, A!.istant P.ofessor of Histo.y-Il.S., Tennessee Poly-
teclmic Institute; M.A., Universjt)'of Tennessee; Ph.D., University of
Georgia. (1966) Greduate Faculty
Robert George GiUingham, lnstructor of Englirh-B.S., Clarion State College:
M.A., University of Alabama. (1966)
Dale H. Gleason, Aslistant Profesror of Psycholosy-E}.S., M.S., Ed.D., North
Texas State University. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Richard Wayne Gober, Assistant Profelsor of Statistics and Manasement
Science-B.S., M.S., University of Alabama. (1965) Graduate Faculty
John W. Goertz, Assocaate Profe3sor of Zoology-I}.S., M.S., Oregon State
UDiversity; Ph.D.. Oklahoma State University. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Mary Ray Good, Actins In3tructon of Mathematics-8.S., M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1966)
Benjamin F. Grafton. A3lociate Profe3sor of Agronomy-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (194?)
Alice Miuett Graham, ProIessor of Home Economic.-B.S., New Mexico State
Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State Couege. (1944) Graduate Faculty
Garland D. Gregory, Alsistant Professor of Phytical Education-8.S., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Henry Clifton Gresham, Actins ln3t.uctor of Economics and Finance-B.S.,
M.B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1966)
Leamon Grilfith, lnstructor of Mathematics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University (1963)
Carolyn Calhoun Gwaltney, lnstructor of English-B.S.E., Arkansas State
T;achers Couege; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1964)
Francis Gwaltney, A3sistant P.ofessor of English-8.A., MA.' University of
Arkansas. (1963)
Winston P. Hackbarth, A3sociate Professor of Bot ny-B.A., State Uni-
velsity of Iowa; 8.S., Idaho State College; M.S., Universitv oI Denver;
Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1959) Graduate Facultv
Paul Nolan Hale, Jr., Astittant P.ofessor of lndustrial Engine€ring-BS,
Lamar State College of Technology; M.S., University of Arkansas' (1966)
Bobbv L. Hamm, Assistant Profe.sor of Finance and Economic!-B.S, Hard-
i;g Couege: M.B.A., University of Arkansas. (1965) Graduate Facultv
Glvn William HaDbery, Asrittant Profes3or of Accounting-B.B A, MS'
University of Missi$sippi: C.P.A. Mississippi and Texas' r1966)
Charles Ray Hancock, lnstructor of Mathematici-B.S, Henderson State
Teachers College; M.Ed., M.S., University of Arkansas (1965)
Mark Randolph Harris, A.sociate Profe$or of Art-BA, Louisiana Poly-- - te"ir"ic I;stitute; M.A., Columbia University. (1953) Graduato Facultv
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Jerome Mccain Hatcher, Arsociat. P.of€$or of Indu3trial Engine.ring-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
(1966) Graduate Faculty
John N. Hay, Asrittant Profeslor of Phylical Education-El.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1952) Gr.duat6
Faculty
Phoebe Allen Hayes, Acting Inrt.uctor of Art-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
lnstitute. (1965)
Hollis C. Hearne, Prof$.or of Mathematics-8.S., Louisiana Poll4echnic
Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. (1946)
H. L. Henry, Jr., Proferso. of lndu.trial Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Illinois Institute of Tectmologyi Registered P.E.,
Texas and Louisiana. (1946-1951) (1955) Graduate Faculty
Waltace Herbert, Prof.slor of Mathematicr-8.S., Ouachita College; M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Ed.D., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1942)
Graduatc Faculty
Leo Anthony Herrmann, As.oci.te Profe3sor of G.ology-B.S., Miami Uni-
versity (Ohio); Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University. (1966) Gradu.te
Feculty
Jarnes L. Ilester, As.ociate Prote3.or of Managcment-8.S., M.B.A., Missis-
sippi State University; Ph.D., University of Arkansas (1966) Graduatc
Faculty
Kenneth F. Hewins, Profesrol" of J ou rhalism-B.A., M.A., Indiana University.
(1929)
Wiuiam R. Higgs, A!.ociate Profersor of Geology-B.S., M.S., University of
Alabama; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Dorothy Ann Hines, Supsrvisor, Element ry Education-B.4., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. (1955)
Jerald Joe Hinton, Assiltant Prof€sror of Educatioh-8.S., M.A., Loubiana
Polytechnic Institute: Ed.D., Colorado State Couege. (1966) Greduate
FEculty
Charles G. Hobgood, Profeilor of Agronomy-Fore.t Soil3-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1941)
ltesta Walker Hogan, Artociato P.ofeBor, Lib.a.y Scicnce-A.B., Centenary
College; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University; M.A., University ol
Mississippi. (1944) (1946-1949) (1951)
Robert Doyle l{olstead, A.!ociat€ Professor of Mechanical Engins€ring-
B.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Texas A. & M. Uni-
versity. (1962) (196?) Graduate Faculty
Jemison Hoskins, Alsidant Prof€sror of Art-B.A., University oI Florida;
M.A., University ot North Carolina. (1965)
Elizabeth B. Howard, Superviror, Oepartment of Muric-B.M., Louisiana
State University. (1966)
Richard Burton Howe, A.sjstant Profeiror of Mathemetica-B.S., Delta
State College; M.S., Mississippi State University. (196l)
Houston K. Huckabay, A.sociate Profe.3o. of Chcmical Engineering-B.S..
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(196{) G.aduate Faculty
Clifton M. Huddleston, Jr., A!3i3tant Profersor of Education-B.A., North
Texas State Teachers College; M.S.'W., Tulane University. (f957)
Graduat. Faculty
Jarrett Hudnall, Jr., A8ociate Profe!3o. of Ma.ketins-B.B.A., M.B.A.. Uni-
versity of Texas; Ph.D., University ol Alabama. (1961) Graduat.
Faculty
Archer W- Huneycutt, Profesror of Ma.keting-B.S., Arkansas State College;
M.B.A., Ph.D., University of Arkansas. (196?) craduate Facutty
lryiUiam Henry Hyams, lnrtructo. of Mathsmaticr--B.S., M.S., Northwestern
State College. (1966)
Earl Glynn Ingram, Assistaht Protessor of History-B.A., Louisiana poly-
techoic Institute; M.A., Auburn University. (1966)
Gaye Rice Ingr:am, Asristint Profcssor of Englirh-B.A., Louisiana poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Auburn University. 0966)
Kathryn M. Jenkins, ln.tructo. of EnCliih-B.A., M.A., Louisiana poly-
technic Institut€. (1959)
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Frederick Forbes Jewell, Assiltant Professor of Fo.est Prot€ct;on-8.S..
M.S., Michigan State University: Ph.D., West Vireinia Unjversity. (1966)
AIan Myers Johnson, As3istant P.ofessor of Mathematics-Il.A., M.A., Unr-
versity oI Arkansas. (1962) (1965)
David L. Johnson, Professor of Electrical Ehsih€erins-B.A.. Berea College:
8.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana, Oklahoma. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Eugenia M. Johnson, Inrtructor of English-B.S., University ot Oklahoma;
M.A., Oklahoma State University. (1955) (1958)
James T. Johnson, Professo'. of Accountins-B.A-, Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University; C.P.A. Louisiana. (1948)
Graduat€ Faculty
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Profcssor of Elect.ical Ensineerins-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechrdc Institute; M.S., Oklahoma State Universityi Ph.D., Texas
A. & M. Colleget ReAistered P.E., Louisiana. Arkansas- (1947) Graduate
Faculty
Myldred S. Johnson, Librarian, Elementary Education-A.B., B.S. (L.S.),
Louisiana State University. (1949)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Professor of Chemistry-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938) Graduate Faculty
E. Carl Jones, Prof€ssor of Economics and Financ€-B.S., Southwestern
Louisiana Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Graduate Faculty
George Edward Jones, A$istant Professor of English B.A., M-A., East
Texas State Teachers College. (1954)
Helen W. Jones, lhstructor of Office Administration (Part-time)-B.S., M.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. ( 1960)
Joseph H. Jones, Assistant Professor of Economica and Finance-B.S, In-
diana State Couege; M.S., University ol Pittsburgh. (1966)
Robert Allen Jones, lhitructor of Mathematics-Il.S., M.S., Texas A. and M.
Unive.sily. (1965)
Betty C. Joyner, Instructor of Office Administration-B.S., M.B.E., Eastern
New Mexico University. ( 1966)
John B. Keats, Assistant Professor of lndustrial Ensineering-B.S., Lehigh
University; M.S.. Florida State University. (1964) Graduate Faculty
Claudine Crawley Kennedy. A3sistant Profe3sor of Office Adm;nistration and
Data Proce$ing-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: M.B.A., Louis-
iana State University. ( 1950)
S. S- Kilgore, Associate P.ofessor of Zoolosy-A.B., Union Couece; M.S..
Stetson University. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Charles A. Killgore, Assistant Professor of Chsmical Engineerihg-B.S., M.S.,
Inuisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1959)
G.aduat€ Faculty
Ellis M. Kiugore, Professor of Mechanical Ensineerins-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Georgia Institute oI Technology; Registered
P.E.. Louisiana. (1949-1952) (1953) Graduate Facultv
Vlilliam S. Knight, Pror€ssor of Accouhting-B.S., Universitv of Alabama;
M.B.A.. University oI Denver; C.P.A.. Tennessee and Louisiana tl94S)
Graduate Faculty
Walter E. Koss, Prof€ssor of Mathematics-A.B., M.A., Universitv oJ Ala-
bama; Ph.D.. University of Illinois. (1957-1964) (1965) Graduate Facultv
John Kuprionis, Associate Profe3sor of Silv icu ltu re-B.S.F.' College of Agri-
culture in Lithuania; M.tr'., Michigan State College. (1952)
Maxie Lambright, Head Football Coach-B S., Universitv of Southern
Mississippi. (1967)
Robert Alex Laney, Supervisor, El€mentarv Education-B.A. Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., University of Arkansas. (1960)
Floyd LangJord, Jr., Associate Professor of Office Administration-BB'4,'Midweitern Universityi M.B.E., North Texas State Universitv. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Georqe Sanal Lawn, lnstructor o{ Music-8.M., aentenary Couege; MA'
Iouisiana Polvtechnic Institute. I1966r
Albert W. Lazarus, Assistant Profe$or of Botahv-B'S ' MS' Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1962)
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Sybil F. Leachman, As.i.tant Profeisor of Physical Education-B.S., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Northwestern State College. (1959)
Cuy Dudley Leake, Jr., ln3tructor of Speech-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Univelslty of Alabama. (1966)
Dwight A. Lee, A!!ociat€ Proter.or of Enslirh-A.B., B.S., Southwest
Missouri State; M.A-, Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1957) Graduate
Faculty
Donald J. Lemieux, A3.i.t.nt Prof€$or of History-El.S., University of New
Mexico; M.A., Xavier University. ( 1965)
Calvin A. Lemke, A3sociate Profe3ro. of Civil Enginesrins-I}.S., M.S.,
Texas A. and M. College; Registered Surveyo!. Texas. (1956) Graduat.
E. J. Lewis, A6sittant P.ofe$o., Asristant Football Coach-B.S., McNeese
State College; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
Walter Kenneth Lindhorst, A3si.tant Profe3tor of Buriner! Law-B.S., J.D.,
Washington Unilersity. (1965)
Helon M. Lindsey, lnlt.uctor of Buriness Admini3tr.tion-I}.A., M.S.. Louis-- iana Polytechnic Institute. (1,963)
James D. Lowther, Arsirtant Prof66or of M.chanical Engih66ring-B.S.,
M.S., Mississippi State University. (1963) Graduatc Faculty
John R. Luce, A$i.tant Profssror of Music-B.M., University of Texas; M.M.,
University of MichigaD; Ed.D., University of Nebraska. (1958) craduate
Faculty
Edward Graham Luck, As.ociate Profctsor of Speech-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
State University. (195?) Graduate Faculty
WiUis B. Lukenbill, lnstructor of Libr.ry Science-E}.S.E., North Texas State
University; M.L.S., University of Oklahoma. (1964)
Dallas D. Lutes, Prof€sro. of Botany-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
Ph.D., University of Missouri- (1955) Graduate Faculty
Lowell F. Lynde, Ar!irtant Profeslol" of Engli3h-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1965)
Julia K. Mahoney, lnstructor of Health and Physical Education-B.S., M.S.,
Northwestern State College. (1966)
James W. Malone, Associate Profe$or of Chemical Engineering-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; Re-
gistered P.E., Louisiana. (194?) (1956) G.adu.te Faculty
James Thomas Maranto, lnrtructo. of Mathematicr-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University of lllinois. (1966)
Betty S. Markham, Astociate Professor of Health and Phylical Educ.tion-
I}.S., Texas Woman's University; M.S., Oklahoma State University. (1966)
Elizabeth Martin, Supervisor, Oepartment of Music-B.M., Oberlin Con-
servatory of Music; Artist's Diploma, Juilliard School of Music. (1961)
Jack B. Martin, Jr., Associata P.ofe3sor of Chemistry-El.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1947) Gradu.te
Facully
Martha M. Martin, Assiitant P.ofe3sor, Library &iencc-B.S., Mississippi
State College tor Women; M.L.S., University of Mississippi. (195?)
Cecil Charles McBride, ln*ructo. of Mathematic!-B.S., M.S., McNeese State
College. (1966)
James Thomas Mccalman, Jr., Acting Asliltant Profes.or of Accounting-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic IDstitute; C.P.A.. Louisiana. o966)
Haskell Mcclinton, A..i3tant Profes.or of Animat lndustry-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1963)
Laura Mae McCullin, Supervisor, Elementary Education-lt.A.. Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstrtute: M.Ed., Louisiana State University. (1953,
Albert G. McKee, A*ociat6 Profei.or, CoEiputinq Cente.-B.S.. Louisiana
PolytechDic Institute; M.S., University of Mississippi; Registered p.E.,
Louisiana. (1957)
Robert W. Mcleane, A$ociate Profc.lor of Civit Engincering-B.S., M.S.,
Missouri School oI Mines and Metallurgy; Registered p.E., Louisiana.
( 195?) Graduate Faculty
J. Wayne Medley. As3irtant Prof.i.or of Finance {part-time)_B.S.. Louis_
,ana State University: S.R.A., M.A.L ( 1966)
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George W. Middleton, A3soci.t€ Prof.rsor. o, Civil Engineel"ing-El.S.. M.E.M..
North Carolina State Collegei Registered P.E., North Carolina- (1964)
Graduate Frculty
Agnes Coler Miller, P.of.ssor of Hom€ Economics-B.S.. Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute: M.S.. Loulsiana State Universityi Ph.D., Florida State
University. (1944-49) (1955) Graduate Faculty
Harry N. MiUs, Jr., A33irtaht Prof€rso. of Management-8.S.. Oklahoma
State Universityi M.B.A.. University of Arkansas. (1965) Graduate
Faoulty
Elmer Beid Minchew, Profe$or of 6pecch-B.A., Louisjana Colleget M.A,
Ph.D., LouisiaBa State University. t1964) Graduate F.culty
Jemes W. Mize, P.ofeasor, Asiistant Footbalt Coach, Head T.ack Coach-
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institutei M.Ed.i LouisiaDa State University.
(1946)
Mary W. Moffett, Prof.sso. of Art-B. Design. H- Sophie Newcomb College:
M.A.. Columbia University. (1928) craduate Faculty
Eob€!'t W. Mondy, Prot€sso. of History-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute: M.A., Ph.D.. University of Texas. (1936) Graduare Faculty
Everette L. Moore, lnrtructor of Ch€mistry-B.S., University of Pittsburgh:
M.S., Duke UDiversity. ( 1962)
Fred Morales, Captain, USAF, Asrirtant Prof.s3or o{ Ai. Fo.ce Aerospace
Studies-B.S., Texas A & M. University. (1966)
Louise R. Molgan, lnst.uctor ol English and For€igh Languages-I}.S., Uni-
versity of Texas; M.A., Louisrana State University. (1938) (1940) (1943)
0946) [9{9) 0950)
H. E. Moseley, A$iitant P.ofes3or of Chehistry-B.S., M.S.. Louisiana State
University. ( l96l ) G.adu.te Faculty
P. B. Moseley. Associate Prof€sso. of Chemistry-B.S., Ouachita College;
M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Unive.sity. (1964) Graduate Faculty
H. J. Y. Moss, Assirtant Profersor of Engli3h-B.A., Louisiana PolytechDic
Institutei M.4., State University of Iowa. (1962)
John Loujs Murad, Asli.tant Profe3ior of Zoology-8.A., Austin College;
M.A., North Texas State University; Ph.D-, Texas A- & M. University.
(1965) Graduat€ Faculty
Adelaide Muldock, Assistant Prof€ssor of Home Economica-B.S., Mississippi
State College for Women; M.A., University of Mississlppi. 11962)
L. D. Nappe!, Atri3tant Prof.ssor of Businers Law ( Part-time)-L.L.B.,
Louisrana State University, (1965)
Reba K. Nee1. Profeslor of Offic€ Administration a.d Buti.css Education-
8.S., Northwestern Sbte College; M.B.A., University oI Texas; Ph.D..
Indiana University. (1963) Graduate Faculty
Donald R. Nelson. Asti.tarlt Professo. of Education-B.S., Northwestern
State College; M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: Ed.D., Universitv
oI Arkansas. {1966) Graduat. Faculty
Robert H. Newell, A35ociat. Prof€sso. of Electrical Engine€rins-8.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnrc Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. {1956) G.aduate Faculty
Raymond D. Nichols, Alsociate Professo. of Art-B.A.. Richmond Profes_
sional Institute of The College of William and Mary; M.A.. Columbia
University. I1964) Graduat€ Feculty
Melvin A. Nobles, Profersor of Pctroleum and G.olosical Engiheerins-8.4.,
Abilene Christian College; B.S.. Texas Technological College; M.S.'
Ph.D., University of Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana, Oklahoma. (1957)
Graduate Faculty
Betty L. Orr, As3oci.te Profet3or of Busines3 Communications and Office
Adrninistratiort-8.A., Ouachita Baptist Couege; M.S., Oklahoma State
University. ( 1966) Graduate Facultv
Myrtis C. Ort, Supervisor, Kinderg.Ften-B S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1966)
Jason C. Owen. A$oaiate Profgs3or of Education-B.A., Louisiana Poly_
technic Institute; M.A., Colorado State College of Education; Ed'D, Unr-
versity ol Missouri. (1949) Graduate Facultv
Bob R. Owens. At.i3tant P.of.3sor of Economics and Manag.mcnt-B'B A,
M.B.A.. North Texas State Univelsity; PhD' University of Arkansas'
( 1965) Gr.duate F.culty
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Elsie Church Ozley, Professor of Mathematics-A.El., Georgetown College;
M.4.. Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (1964) Graduate Faculty
Caroline Paddock. Associate P.ofessor, Library Science-4.B., Texas Wom-
an's CoIIege; B.S. (L.S.), Univetsity of Denver; M.L.S., University of
California. ( 1948)
Alfred James Pagnato. Supe.visor of Music ( Palt-time)-B.M.Ed., Centenary
College. ( 1966)
Jack T. Painter, Professor of Civil Ehsineering-E}.S.C.E., M.S.C.E., West
Virginia University; Regrstered P-E., Louisiana. (r955) Graduate
Margaret Moore Parker, lnstructor of Engli3h-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Texas Christian University. (1965)
Selma Hicks Patton, A$ociate Professor of Chemistry-L.L.D., E}.A., Uni-
versity oI Louisville: M.S.. Ph.D., Purdue University. (1956) G.eduate
Paul J. Pennington, Profe3sor of Speech-B.A., Henderson State Teachers
College: M.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-
versity. ( 1952) Graduat€ Faculty
Morgan D. Peoples, Assistant Profesior of History-B.S., Notthwestern State
College: M.A.. Louisiana State Uni,,,ersity. (1965)
Frances Maxine Pepper, Supervisor, Elemehtary Education-!l.S., Delta
State Teachers College: Ed.M., Boston University School oi Education.
( 1944)
Ralph D. Pierce. Assi3tant Professor of Geography-B.M., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institulel M.M.Ed., Northwestern State College. (1964)
(r967)
Forrest H. Pollard, Associate P.ofessor of Marketing-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.B.A., Ph.D.. University ol Arkansas. (1967) Grad-
uate Faculty
Homer G. Ponder, Associate Professor of Economics-B.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.S., Ph.D.. Louisiana State University. (1966) Grad-
uate Faculty
Bobby Earl Price, Associat€ Profeisor ot Civil Ensineering-B.S., Arlington
State Collegei M.S.. Oklahoma State University: Ph.D., University of
Texas. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Joe Milton Pullis, Professor of Office Adm in i3tration-B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D.,
No h Texas State University. (196?) Graduate Faculty
Laverne E. Pyburn, Supervisor, Elem.ntary Ed'rcation-B.A.. M.A., Texas
State College for Women. (1956)
Charles E. Pyle. Jr.. Assistant P.of€ssor of Physical Education-8.S., M.S.,
Arkansas State Teachers College. (1965)
Jackie Lou A. PyIe. Acting In3tructor of Health and Physical Education-
El.S., Arkansas State Teachers CoUege. (1966)
James T. Quinn. lnstructor of Art-8.F.A., M.F.A., Richmond Plofessional
Institute. t 1966)
John Clark Ramsaur, Assistant P.ofe3sor of Psychology-B.S.. Louisiana
State University: M.S.. University of Arkansas. (1954) Graduate Faculty
Jimmie H. Reynolds, Associat€ Professor of Music-B.M.Ed., Louisiana State
University; M.M.Ed.. University of Michigan. (1962) Graduate Faculty
Donald Gene Rhodes, Assistant Professo. of Botany-B.S., Southeast Mis-
souri State CoUege; M.S.. Washington University. (1965) Graduat.
Faculty
Oneil J. Richard, Professor of French-B.A., Southwesteln Louisiana
Institutei M.A.. McGill Universityt Ph.D., Tulane University. (1955)
Graduate Faculty
Ruth Richardson, Professor of Home Economics-B.A.. Louisiana State
Normalr M.S.. Louisiana State University. (1938) G.aduat6 Facutty
Burton R. Risinger, Professor of Finance--B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute: M.B.A.. Lolrisiana State University. (1945) craduate Facutty
William R. Rives, Professor of Accounting-B.S., Louisiana polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A.. Louisiana State University; C.p.A., Arkansas and Lou_
isiana. ( 1952) Graduate Faculty
Donald D. Roberts, As.ociate Professor of Chemirtry-B.S., Jamestown Col-
lege: M.S., Ph.D., Loyola University. (1963) c.aduate Facutty
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Robert S. RobertsoD, Assistant Professor, H.ad Bask€tball Coach B.S., Lou-
isiana Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., University of Arkansas. (1963)
Ernest J. Russell, Associate Profe$ror of Forestry-B.A.. Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.F., Louisiana State University. (1947)
H. J. Sachs, P.ofesso. of English-Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago: Ph.D.,
George Peabody College. (1929) G.aduate Faculty
Terry N. St. John, lnstructor of Art-4.8., University of Californiai M.F.A..
California College ol Arts and Crafts. 11966)
Ihomas Sanderson Sale, lnstructor of Economica-8.A., Tulane University:
A.M., Duke University. ( 1965)
Ronald Dale Salmon. A$istant Professor of Mathematica-B.A.. Pan-Amer-
ican College: M.S., Texas A. & M. College. (1962)
Dwight A. Sample, lnstructor of Accounting-B.S-, Henderson State Teach-
ers College; M.4., University of Alabame. (1965)
Joseph L. Sanders, Alsistant Profe$o. of Education-8.A., Northeast
Louisiana State Coltege; M.S.W., Louisiana State Uni\.ersity. (1963)
Ellis Sandoz, A$ociate Profe3so. of Political Science and Philosophy-
Il.A., M.4., Louisiana State Universityl Ph.D., University ol Munich.
I1959) G.aduete Faculty
William Ca[] Scarlato, Supe.visor, Department of Music-B.M.Ed.. M.A..
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1965)
BiUy Milton Shaw. A3sistant Professor of Buliness Law-B.S.. Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute; L.L.B.. Tulane University. (1965)
Joe G. Sheppard, A3sociate Professor of lvlusic-8.S., University of Texas;
M.Mus.Ed., Vandercook College of Music. (1951)
Hazel Shively, Profestor, Guidance-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute:
M.A., Louisiana State University. (195?)
Ruth F. Shoap, Asiistant Professor, Lib.ary Science-!l.A.. Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.4.. Louisiana State University. (1956)
Stillman Eugene Sims, Assistant Professor of Mathematici-BA, M.S..
Texas A. & M. College. 11962)
Charles Hooper Smith, Professor of Chemistl"y-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. I1940) Graduate
Faculty
Frellsen F. Smith, Professor of English-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic ln-
stitute; M.A., University of Texas. (1938)
James C. Smith. Assistant Prof€s3or of Music-B.M., M.M., Peabody Conser-
vatory and College of Music. (196t)
Richard A- Smith, Professor of Civil E ns ineerins-8.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute: M.S., Louisiana State Universityr Registered P.E., Louisiana
and Virginia. (1947) G.aduate Faculty
Harold J. Smolinski, Professo. of Accounting-8.A.. Louisiana State Normal
Couege; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
G.aduate Faculty
Robert C. Snyder, Professor of English-El.S., Alabama State Teachers Col-
leeei M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers College. (1947) Graduate
Faculty
Ernest B. Speck. Associate Profe$or of English-B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Univel-
sity oI Texas. (1965) G.aduate Faculty
James David Spencer, lnstructor of Mathematics-B-S.. Louisiana Poly_
technic Institute; M.S.. Kansas University. (1965)
Ferrell Haynes Spivey, Assistant Professor of V€terina.v Sci€nce-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Instrtutei D.V.M, Texas A. & M. University. (1964)
Beverly R. Splane, lnstructor of French-8.A., University of Alabamai M.4.,
University of Southwestern Louisiana. (1965)
Richard M. Steere. Prof€ssor of Electrical Ensin€ering-B.S.E.E.. Alabama
Polytechnic Institutei M.S., Massachusetts Institute oI Technologv;
Registered P.E-, Louisiana. (1955) G.aduate Facultv
Paul B. Stephenson. Assistant Professo. of Phvsics-B.S.. M.S.' Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute: Ph.D.. Duke Universitv (1966) Graduate Facultv
Gordon Arnold Stewart, Assistant Professor of Dairving-BS.. M.S'' Ph.D'
University of Missouri. (1965)
Portia Stokes, A3sistant Profetsor, Librarv Science B.F.A., University of
Oklahoma: M.S-, Louisiana State UDiversity. (1959)
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Arthur W. Stone, A3sociate Prof.rso. of Speech-A.B., Hiram College: M.A.,
Western Reserve University. (1947) Gr.duatc Faculty
Lorimer E. Storey, P.ofessor of Political Sci.nce*8.A.. Louisiana State
Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State University. i1945) Grrdu.t6
Fac u lty
R. E. Storms, Asiociate Profertor of P€trolcum Engin.€ring-g.S.M.8.,
Texas A. & M. Colleger Registered P.E., Texas, Louisiana. (1959)
Gradu.te F.culty
Sylvia Stroops, A.3i3tant Profe..o. of Phy3ical Education-B.S., M.S., North-
western State Couege. { 1962)
Margaret Sumrall, As3ociate P.ofes3o. of Mathe,rratict-B.A., Mississippi
State College for Women: M.A-, George Peabody Couege. (1955)
Hugh Cameron Sutton, lnttructor ot Mathematic3-8.S., Texas A. & M.
University; M.S., Louisiana Polytechbic Institute. (1964)
Glenn R. Swetman. Arsociate Prof€s3o. of Engli.h-B.A., M.A., Univetsity
of Southern Mississippii Ph.D., Tulane University. (1966) Gr.du.tc
Facu lty
Bobby E. Tabarlet, Arrociat. Prot.$or of Educ.tion-B.S., Southwestern
Louisiana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. 11958)
G.aduate Faculty
James S. Tarbutton, Profe.ro. of Electrical EnOin.c.ing-B.S., Louisiana
Polylechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. Registeled P.8.,
Louisiana, Arkansas. (1954) G.aduats Frculty
Loy Heard Taylor, Acting lhstructor of E^glirh-B.A., Centenary College;
M.A., Louisia.a Polytechnic Institute. (1964)
W. B. Temple, Profesror of Mathematic.-B.A., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., University of Texas. (1948) Grtduat.
Jared Young Terry, Professor ol Vocational Acricultural Education-B.S.,
M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1966) Graduat. Faculty
Kathleen Decou Thain, Associate Prof€33or of French-B.A., Baylo! Uni-
versity: M.A., Univelsity of Texas. (1936)
J. J. Thigpen, P.of.$or of M€chanical Engin.cring-8.S.. Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; B-S., U. S. Military Academy; M.S., Ph.D., U[iversity
of Texas; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (19{7) Graduate Paculty
Clyde N. Ttompson, Inltructo? of H.alth and Phyaic.l Education-B.S., M.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. ( 1966)
William Y. Thompson. Profes.o. ol History-8.A., University of Alabamal
M.A., Emoly University; Ph-D., University of North Csrolina. (1955)
Graduat€ Faculty
Glenn Tilley, lnltructo., Athl€tic Train..-B.S., Centenary College. (1953)
Hugh Pat Tomlinson, lnstructor of Histo.y-B-S.. Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M.A., University of Arkansas; (1966)
Minnie B. Tracey. P.ofessor of Marketing-A.B., University of Michigan:
M.S.C., University of Denver: Ph.D., Ohio State University. (1951)
Graduat€ Faculty
crover J. Trammell, Profe3io. of Machanical Ehgineering-B.S., M.S., Tulane
University; Registered P.E- Louisiana. (195?) Gradurt. Facult,
John C. Trisler, P.ofersor of Chemiltry-B-S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute: Ph.D., Texas Technological Colle8e, (1959) Greduate Feculty
Robert O. Trout, Profe$or of Geosraphy and Sociology-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Ph,D., Louisiana Stat€ University. (194?)
Graduat. Faculty
S. J. Tullos, Arsittaht Profesto. of P.ycholoqy-B.S., BA., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Colorado State College. (1964) Gr.duat.
Faculty
Hugh Edmund Urbantke, Profersor ot Economica-B.B.A.. M.B.A.. Ph.D.,
University oI Houston. (1966) Graduatc Facult,
Melba Jean Valentine, lnstructor ol Lib.a.y &ience-'B.A., Louisiana poly-
technic Institute; M.S.L.S., Louisiana State University. 0065) Graduatc
Faculty
Clyde G. Vidrine, Assi.tant P.ofcqro. ot Ag.icultur.l Enginecrirg-I}.S.,
University of Southwest€m Louisiana; M.s., Louisiaoa State University.
(l966)
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Louis Morton Vladdell, A.!iltant Profe3.or of Hi3tory-B.A., Princeton
University; M.A., New York University. 11966) G.aduate Faculty
Mildred F. Walker, Profersor of Ensli!h-B.A., Colnell College; M.A., Colum-
bia University. (1929) Graduate Faculty
Jacob B. Waltermire, Jr., Captain, USAF, As.i.tant Profe3lor of Air Forc€
Aerospace Studie.-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute. (196?)
Walter Mars Warner, ln3tructor of Botany-B.S., Midwestern University;
M.S., Ohio University. (1964)
Otto Wasmer, Jr., Profes3or of Botrny-Forelt Pathology-B.S., University of
Arkansas; M.A., Ceorge Peabody College; Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
(1953) G.aduate Faculty
Warren W. Watson, Atsistant Prof€sto. of Mathematic.-B.A., M,S., Texas
A. & M. University. (1966)
Scott M. Weathersby, Profes3or ol Zoology-B.4.. Louisiana College; M.S..
Louisiana State University. (1938) G..duate Faculty
James A. Webb, Jr., Ar.i3tant Profesror of Bu.inet. Adfiini.tration-El.B.A.,
M.B,A., University of Texas. (1963)
Leonard W. Webb, Major, USAF, A.sistant P.ofe$or of Air Fo.ce Ae.ospace
Studie.-8.S., Western Kentucky State College; M.A., University of New
Mexico. (1967)
Chester J. Weems, lnstructor of Geography-El.S., Southwestern State CoI-
lege (Oklflhoma); M.A., University of Oklahoma. (1966)
Mary Ann Welsh, A$iitant Profeslor, Library Science-B.S.. Mississippi
State College for Women; M.L.S., University of Mississippi. (1957)
James Clarence White, A$istant Profe.3or of Botany-B.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M.S.. Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1965)
Graduat€ Faculty
Biily Eay Wiggins. Asiiltant Profe.sor, A$istant Basketball Coach-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. ( 1966)
Donald C. Wilcox, Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance-B.S.,
Nichous State Collegei M.A., Louisiana State University. (1962)
Graduate Faculty
A. Huey Williamson, Profelsor of Physical Education, As3i3tant Football
Coach-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: M.S., University of Ark-
ansas. ( 1946) Graduate Faculty
B Earl Williamson. A3sociate Professo. of Economica and Finance-B.S.,
Noltheast Louisiana State College; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni_
versity. ( 1962) G.aduate Faculty
Charles w- wilson, As.ociate P.oferso. of Agricultural Engineerihg-B.S.,
Clemson Agricultural College; M.S., University of Georgia. (1956)
Graduate Faculty
Joe Robet Wilson, Arsociate Prof€3sor of Civil Engineerins-B.S.' U.S
Naval Academy; B.C.E., M.C.E, M.s., Rensselae! Polytechnic Institute.
(1966) Graduat. Faculty
Frances L. Winters, As.istant Professor, Libra.y sci.nce-A.B., Hendrix
Coilege; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State Universitv; M.L.S., University oI
Southern California. ( 1948-1953) (1954)
John D. Winters, Profe3sor of Hiltorv-B A., M.A., Ph.D.. Louisiana State
University. ( 1948, Graduate Faculty
Henri Alice frise, Superviror, Elementarv Ed'rcation-B A'-- L-ouisrana Poly-
technic lnstrtutei M.E., Louisiana State Unlverslty. (lvti4'
Joe K. Womack, A$istant Professo' of sociolgsv-BA'' rluisiane ^lglv---- t dtrii" Ini[itrrie; tu.S.W., Louisiana State Universitv. (196{) (1965)
Sanford W. Wood, lnlt.uctor of PhilosoPhv and Political Sci€nce-BA'
Louisiana College. ( 1964)
RalDh L. Wooldrrds;, Associate Profe.sor of Education-B.s., M'A' Bavlor'University. 
r 1955| Graduate Facultv
.la.ei gear lirieht. lnstructor of Home Economic!-B.S, Texas State Col--- llce-io. Woiie'n; M.S., Iov,/a State Universitv. (1962-63) (1964) G'ad'
uate Faculty
:ohn e. Wrlghi, Profe3sor of Horticulture-B S., Tennessee Polytechnic ln--- 'itii"tJ;-ti,tt., lo*a State College; Ph.D., Louisiana State UniYersitJ. (1953)
Edna Yarirouei, A.3ociate Profe3so. of Phvsical Education-B'S ' MA'
Texas Stata College for Women. (1946' Graduate Facultv
James CarI Young, lnst.uctor of Music-BM.' George Peabody College;
M.A., Louisiana PolytechDic Institute. (1966)
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Supervising Teachers
Melba C- Barmo.e, Supervisor, Secondary Education-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute, Dubach Secondary School
Oscar Barnes, Supervisor, Secondary Educatioh-Il.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. Ruston High School
M. J- Barr, Supervisor, Elementary Education-I}.A., Northwestern State
College: B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University. Hillc.ert Elementary
Sch ool
Vivian F. Baxter, Supervisor, Secondary Education-8.A., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute. Choudrant Hish School
Elizabeth R. Blackwelder, Supervisor, Elementary Education-B.A., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute; M.4., Louisiana State University. Ruston
Elementary School
Wilma S. Booles, Supervisor, Secondary Education-Il.S., Northwestern
State College; M.S., Oklahoma A- and M. CoUege. R'rston High School
Patsy A. Boudreaux, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic I.stitute; M.S., Northwestern State College. Ruston High School
Christine C. Bowman, Supervisor, Elementary Education-B.A., M.4., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute: Cypre$ Springs Elementary School
Ann McKee Boyd, Supervisor, Elementary Education-El.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytecbnic Institute. Hillcre3t Elementary School
Annie Mae Bradley, Supervisor, Hom€ Economica Education-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Northwestern State College. Calhoun High
School
Melva Laurice Capps, Supe.visor, Elementary Education-8.A., M.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Choudrant
Guy Carroll. Supervi.or, Secondary Education-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. Glenview School
Madge Chandler, Superviso., Secondary Education-8.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic lnstitute. Glenview School
Martha Clingan, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiaoa College;
M.A., Louisiana State University. Ruston Hish School
Gerald Cobb, Supe.visor, Secondary Education-B.S., M.4., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Simsboro Hish School
Doug Colvin, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.S., M.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Oubach High School
Sara Colvin, Supervisor, Elementary Education-B.A., M.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Hillc.€st Elementary School
Vera W. Colvin, Supervisor, Elementary Education-El.A., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute. Cypreer Springs Elementary School
Wiuie Colvin, Supervisor, Elementa.y Education-B.A., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute. Dubach Elementary School
Sophia S. Cook, Supervisor, Home Ecohomica Education-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. Ruston High School
Alline H. Delony, Supe.viior, Secondary Education-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Glenview School
Sibyl J. Edmunds, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. Ruston High School
Trissielee W- Emmons, Supervisor, Secondary Educauon-B.A., M.A., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute. Glenview School
James E. Ferguson, Supervisor, S€conda.y Education-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Ruston High School
J. Denmon Garner, Supervisor, Secondary Education-El.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. Ruitoh High &hoot
L. J. Garrett, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.E., Louisiana State University. Ruston High School
Mary Alice Garrett, Supervisor, Secondary Education-I}.A., M.A., Louis-
iana Polytechlic Institute. Ruston High School
SteUa Whaley Garrison, Supervi30., Secondary Education-B.S., Asbury
CoUege; B.A., Eastern State Teachers College; M.A., George Peabody
College. Glenview School
Elizabeth Gilbert, Supervisor, &condary Educatioh-B.A., Louisiana poly-
technic Institute. Ruston High School
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Loberta H. Goodgoin, Sup.rvi3o., Elcmentary Education-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Rurtoh Elementary School
Jackie S. Green, Supervi30r, Elemcntary Educatiorl-B.A., Nodhwestern
State CoUege. Ruston Elementary School
Kenneth E. Griswold, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.A., M.A., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute. Glenview School
Mary Bess Harris, Sup€rvisor, Elementary Education-B.A., M-A., Louisjana
Polytechnic Institute. Ruston El€mentary School
Kendall Hearn, Supervisor, Secondary Educatioh-8.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Northwestern State Couege. Ruston High School
Eva G. Henry, Supervisor, Elementary Education-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Hillcrest Elementary School
Fred Higginbotham, Supervisor, S€condary Education-B.S.. M.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Glenvicw School
Maggie Hinton, Sup€rvi30r, Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. Ruston High School
Bobbie Sue Hogan, Supe.visor, Elementary Education-B.A., M.4., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Cypre.s Springr Elemehtary School
Lurline W. Hogg, Supervisor, Elementa.y Educatioh-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
Pol)'technic Institute. Cypress Sprins. Elementary School
Nelda Roberson Howell, Supervi30r, Elementa.y Education-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Simsboro Elementary School
Pauline Jimerson, Superviior, Secondary Education-A.B., Hendrix College.
Glenvisw School
Ruth Judd, Suporvisor, Elementa.y Educatioh-8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. Cyp.es. Sp.ihgr Elementary School
Edna Erle Kavanaugh, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.S., Mississippi
Southern; M.S., Indiana University. Ruston High School
James W. Kavanaugh, Supervi30r, Secondary Education-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., Northwestern State College. Quitman
Hish School
Charlotte Lewis, Supervisol Secondary Education-8.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. Ruston High &hool
Elwood Lewis, Supervisor, Secondary Education-8.4., Louisiana Poly-
tech[ic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. Dubach High
Schoo I
Virginia Mcconathy, Supervisor, S€condary Education-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Minden High School
Edna Earl Mays, Supervi3o., Secondary Educatioh-8.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Rulton High School
Sunshine M. Medica, S'rpervisor, Elementary Education-B A., M.A., Lolris-
iana Polytechnic Institute. Cypress Springs Elementarv School
Emma Colvin Moon, Supervi:or, Elcmentary Education-B.A. M.A., Louis-
iana Polytechnic Institute- Rutton Elementarv School
Ma{ha Chase Moss, Supervi6or, Elementarv Education-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Simsboro High School
James H. Napper, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B-S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University Ruston High School
Louise T- Norris, Supervisor, Homc Economica Education-B.S ' Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Northwestern State College. Rayvillc High
School
Yvonne H. Oliver, Supervisor, Elementarv Education-8.A., Louisiana PoIy_
technic Institute; M.A., University oJ Houston. Cvpres3 Springs Elemen_
tary School
Johnnie G. O'Neal, Supervieor, Elelnentarv Education-8.A., MA.' Louisiana
Polytechnic IBstitute. Choudrant Hish School
Dmma Lou Owens, Supervisor, Elementary Education-B.A , M A'' Louisiana
Pol]4echnic Institute. Cvpress Springs El€mentary School
Edward D. Perkins. Jr.. Supervisor, Secondarv Education-BS, Northwest-
ern State College; M.A., Louisiana State University. Ru.ton High School
Robert w. Phillips, Supervj30r, Secondarv Education-B.s., Louisiana-Poly_
technic lnstiiute; M. S., University oI Arkansas- Ruston High School
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Aubie T. Poole, Superviror, Sscondrry Education-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. Jonesboro-Hodgc
Hieh School
Sidney Harold Rhodes, Supervi.or, Secondary Educetion-B.S., Northwestern
State College; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. Ruttoh High School
Betty L. Roberts, Supe.vi.or, Seconda.y Education-B.A., Northeast Louis-
iana State College. Jonesboro-Hidge High School
Helen S. RodeD, Suporviror, Secondary Education-B.S., M.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Jonesboro-Hodge High School
V. Earvin Ryland, Superv;sor, Secondary Education-B.S., Northwestern
State CoIIege; M.S., George Peabody College. Ruston High School
Joan Shows, Supervisor, Secondary Education-B.S., M.A-, Louisiana Poly-
techdc Institute. Ru3heon Junior Hish School (Bo$ier)
Gertrude L. Simonton, Sup.h/iror, El.m€nta.y Education-I}.A., M.A., Louis-
iana Polytechnic lnstitute. Cyp.ess Spring3 Elementa.y School
Howlene Skinner, Superwiror, Secondary Education-8.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Dub.ch High School
Priscilla Pearman Smith, Sup€rvi.or, Elementary Education-I}.A., North-
western State CoUege; M.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. Oubach
Hieh School
Ttomas E. Stewalt, Supe.visor, Secondary Education-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
State Normal CoUege; M.A., LoujsiaDa State University. Rurton High
School
Anne C. Tabarlet, Supervisor, El.mentary Education-B.A., Louisiana CoI-
lege; M.4., Louisiana State University. Hillcrert Elementary School
Virginia G. Taylor, Supcrvi.or, Secohdary Education-B.A., M.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Simsboro High School
EIva Marie Terrell, Eupervicor, Elemcntary Education-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Simsboro Elementary School
Carrie Mae Terrill, Sup€rvi30r, Elelrtent .y Education-B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. Cyprcss Sp.ingr Ele-
m.ntary School
Murrie Lee T'urnbow, Sup..vi30r, S€conda.y Education-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University- Ruston High
School
Mary P. Waldrip, Sup.rvisor, Home Economics Education-B.S., M.S., North-
westerD State College. Quitman High School
Vickie Bump Warner, Supervi3or, Elementa.y Education-B.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. Cypre.3 Spring. Elementary School
Eloise S. Watkins, Superviror, Home Economicr Education-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. Minden High
School
Mary K. Wood, Supe.visor, Seconda.y Educatio.-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Quitm.n High &hool
Melba K. Woodard, Superviror, Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute. Glenvi.w School
Ruby Wright. Supcrviror, Elementary Education-B.A., Louisiana Polytech-
nic Institute. Ruston Elernentary School
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Councils, Committees, and Commissions
(The President and Dean of the College are membeft, "ex-officio,' of
all councils and committees.)
COUNCILS
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: F. Jay Taylor, Chailman; Hal B. Barke!,
Ben T. Bogard, June'W. Dyson, E. S. Foster, Jr., George P. Freeman,
Alice M. Graham, S. X. Lewis. Virgil Orr, Paul J. Pennington, Burton
R. Risinger, and A. C. Thigpen.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: H. J. Smolinski, Chairman; Joe Aillet, B. J.
Collinsworth, Virgil Orr, Paul J. Pennington, H. J. Sachs, Robert C-
Snyde!, J. J. Thigpen, and Milton Williams.
THE GRAOUATE COUNCIL: Vilgil O!r, Chairman; Hal B. Barker, Ben
T. Bogard, B. J. Collinsworth, George P. Freeman, Alice M. Craham,
J. T. Johnson, M. R. Johnson, Jr., Dallas D. Lutes, Mabel May, Paul
J. Pennington, Ruth Richardson, Burton R. Risinger, and J. C. Trisler.
COMMITTEES
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY: Wallace Herbert, Chairman; Roladd Abegg,
Joseph I{. Barnwell, John D. Calhoun, Charles H. Edwards, Jr., Joe
Hinton, M. R. Johnson, Jr., and Paul J. Pennington.
CATALOGS ANO BULLETINS: Bob R. Owens, Chairman; John Edwin
Calothels, Doyle Holstead, Jack Murphy, Donald R. Nelson, and Glenn
R- Swetman.
CIVIL DEFENSE: Virgil Orr and A. C. T'higpen, Co-chailmen; Fay G.
Adams, John D. Calhoun, June W. Dyson, E. S. Foster, Jr., B. F. Grafton,
H. L. Henly, E. Carl Jones, S. S. Kilgore, Charles A. KiUgore, P. B.
Moseley, H. C. Pyburn, Richard A. Smith, Ray E. Storms, and James
S. Tarbutton.
COMMENCEMENT: T. W. Ray Johnson, Chaihan: Marshall E. Bretz,
Charles H. Edwards, Jr., Hollis C. Hearne, Hazel Shively, J. J. Thigpen,
Mildred walker, and the Senior Class Adviser.
COMMUNITY SERVICE BUREAU: A. C. Thigpen, Chairman; Hal B.
Barker, H. L. Henry, and Burton R. Risinger.
COMPUTER AOVISORY: David L. Johnson- Chairman; Flederick E.
Beckett, W. L. Bergeron, George Byrnside, Hollis C. Hearne, Jarrett
Hudnall, J!., Claudine Kennedy, and Agnes C. Miller.
FACULTY AOVISER TO STUDENT SENATE: S. M. Weathersby.
GRoUP INSURANCE: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; Douglas Jenkins,
W. R. Rives, and A. C. nrigpen.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: Vtgil Orr, Chairman; Rhesa
M. Alten, Jr., B. J. Collinsworth, W. M. Crow, s. A. Dvson, O. L. Fitz-
gerald, Jarrett Hudnall, Jr., J. T. Johnson, Agnes C. Miller, Adgaide
Murdock, Jack T. Painter, Robert C. Snvder, W. B. Temple, and John
Wright.
LIBRARY AoVISORY: B. E. Tabarlet, Chairman; Hal B. Barker, Ben T.
Bogard, Alice M. Graham, C. G. Eobgood, S. x. Lewis, Kenneth Lind-
horst, Adelaide Murdock, Paul J. Pennington, Burton R Risinger, H. J.
Sachs, and Richard A. Smith; S. A. Dyson, ex'officio.
NUCLEAR ADVISORY: W. W. Chew, Chairman; Roland Abegg, W. H.
Brumage, winston P. Hackbarth, R. w. Mcl,eane, James w. Malone.
Agnes C. Miuer, Charles H. Smith, and J. J. Thicpen.
ORIENTATION: Eazel Shively, Chairman; W. M. Crow, June W. Dvson'
Amos W. Ford, E. S. Foster, Jr., H. L. Henry, Mary Hig8inbotham.
Ernest J. Russell. and Robert C. Snyder.
PROGRAM: J. llarold Gilbert, Chairman; Marshall E- Bretz, J A. Cawthon,
M. R. Johnson. Jr., E. Cart Jones, Dallas D. Lut€s, E. R. Minchew,
Raymond Nichols, Ruth Richardson, H. J. Sachs, Charles H Smith, and
three members of the student body.
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SAFETY: S. X. Lewis, Chairman; June W. Dyson. Charles H. Edwards.
Jr., Russell Ferrington, E. S. Foster. Jr., Dale Gleason, M- E. McFadden,
Adelaide Murdock. H. C- Pyburn, A. C. Thigpen, W. Y- Thompson,
Charles W. Wilson, President of the Student Senate, and President of
the Associated Women Students.
SCHOLASTIC STANDAROS: Ben T. Bogard, Chairman; Hal B. Barker,
George P. Freeman, Alice M. Graham, Mabel May, Paul J. Pennington,
Burton R. Risinger, J. C. Seaman, and Hazel Shively.
WATER RESOURCES TECHNICAL AOVISORY: Rhesa M. AUen, Jr.,
Chairman; Roland Abegg, Frederick E. Beckett. W. W. Chew, B. J.
Davis, B. F. Grafton. C. G- Hobgood, R. W. Mcleane, Charles H. Smith.
Richard A. Smith, J. C. Trisler, and Otto wasmer, Jr.
coMMtsstoNs
LOUISIANA TECH CAMPUS PLANNING COMMISSION: A. C. Thigpen,
Chairman; Joe Aillet, Hal B. Barker, E- S. Foster, Jr., Alice M. Graham.




Acadehic curriculum (t*o yeer), 62
Academic tnisconduct, 15
Academic D.obation. 14
Accounling, Departm.nt of, 10?
Accounting courses, 1@
Accredltlt,on, a, 30, 9?, 1,
Adding and dropping cour*s, 1l
Adminislralive Council, 251
Admission, graduate study, 26
Adhission to candidacy
(master's degrce), 27. 2a
Advanced saandina, l2l, Ia1
Adli5ory committee, graduat€, 2?
Agricultural E.aineerina, Department
AEri.ultural Enain€erina courses, 170
AAriculture and For€stry, S.hoot ol, 29
Ag.i.ulture-Fo.estry Orrentation, l?1
AAronohy .nd Horticulture. Department
Aa.onohy courses. 1?r
Air Force A.rospace Studies, 2t. 145, l?2
Almni S€rvices, r?
American College i€st, 9
Animal Husbandry courses, 172
Animal Indus$y, DeDartmeht of, 4l
Appeal from Su6pension, 15
Apptied Music, ?6, 220
Art, D€parhent of. 63
Aris and Sciences, School ol, 55






Botany and Bacteriology, Department oi, a6
Botany courses. l?5
Buildi.6 and Grounds, 8
Busin€ss, Department of, loa
BNiness Administration. School of. 16
Busines Law couNes. 17?





Chemical Engineering, DeDartment ol, 152
chemical Enaiue.ring courses. ll8
Chemistry, Depsrtment of. 65
Chcmistry courses, 130
Clvil Entinee.i.s cou.ss. la2
CIas attendance, l{
Classlli.atlon oI stud€nts. 11
College Newspap.r, ?3
Cohm,tte.s oi the laculty, 251
Comp.ehenslve e*minalion. master's, 2a
Compui.r science cur;icutum, 163
Computer Science Option, I59
Cohputers, 23, la8
Computina Center, 23
Concerts and lectu.es, la, ?7
Conditional admission. aBdu.t€ study, 20
Cohduct and discipline, t5
Cooperative plan lEnAince.ing), ltl
Council, Administratire. 251
CounselinA and guidance, l?
Coun*lina Bystem (Buslhess), 99
Course load laraduate), 2?
Course numbers, explanalion ol. !0
Courses ol inskuctlon, 159
Cr€dit and placement examinatiohs. 13
D
DairlinA courses, 185
Data P.ocessins couEes. la5
Deans lLlsted).233
D€aree, second lrom Tech, 12
Degree rcquirements,
(see also under each school) 12, ,
Deg.€es awar.ted. 0
DeDartme.! Heads (listed), 234
Di$ipline abd corduct, 15
Doctoral Dearces, 9, 25, 5.{, 98, l$





Economics, Deoartment ot, 1O,l
Education couGes. la6
Education Orientaiion, 192
Education, School ol, rA,
Education, Upper Dlvision, !2I
Elecklcal Eigine€.ing cours6, 192
Elecbical Engineerina, Departhent oa, 157
Ehployment, student. l8
Entinecring coutrs (g€neral). r95
Ehaineerin8, School ot, r,(l
Enaineerina-BEine$, lG,
EhElish eourses, 195
Enalish and loreign Langua8€s,
Department oa, 6a
Ensehbres, Music, ?7
Ehtrance requirehents (See also unde!
Evenin6 and sp€.ial clase6, I















Industlial EnglneerinA, Departhent oi, 156
IndEtrial Engineerina @ues, 209















Late !.es or Payments, 2l
Le.tures and concerts, r8. t7
Library S.ien.e. 133
Library Sclence @urses, 210
Load, student, 11, 27
I-ouisiana Tech Computlnt C.nter, 2B
Louisiana Tech Nuclea. Cente., 2.
Gener.l Bches. 110
Gene.al Busine$ Adninist.ation coud.s,
t09
Generrl tnfomation. 8
General Studies coue, 100
General Studies cu.ricul., 0r:





G.aduate dearces, 3i 2!
G.aduat€ laculty. 23{
G.aduate prosrahs, 25. 56, 116, r23
Craduation rcqulr€menu, lzi
(Graduat€ study) ,4
(see uder e6ch *hool)
Manaaement couEes, ,11
Markettna couses, 212
Mathehatics. DeD.rtlnent or, ?a
Math.matt.s.ourses 2r3
Mathematics placeh.nt t€6t, t{
Mechanical Enrin€erlnr, DeDarnnent ot.
160
Mechanical Engire.ina couEs, 21!
Medical ?ehnotoay, c5
Military scrence cr.dlt (Enaineertnt), r!5
Movine lrom the campus, m
MiDor requtremenls (see curiculr and
under each deDartment)
Music, Department ot, ?a
Music (apDlled) cours$, 220
Mqical StaAe Produ.tio$, ?7
Leads ol departnents listed, 234
tlealth and Ph-vslcal Education cours€a, ,1
H€alth snd Physical Edu@tion, D€p! rnent
llealth S.rvices, lA
tlistory courses, m5
Hlsto.y ot the colleae, a
Holidays, *€ couece celend.r. 5
Home EconomiG courses, r?
Home E onomics, School of. r6a
Eorticulture, 35. 3a
llorticulture couFes, 2Oe
tlour, delinition of. l1
lrad tn hou6. rr
Orlice Adhinistratlon, D€pa.tn€Dt ot, U5
Otlice Adhinist.atioo couNes, 221
ofliceG oi edmihist atior. 23:'
Oraanization, college, A
Orientatior cour*s, r?. ur, 175, t92, re5,
199, m7, 22
Pa.t-time studeDt, 10
''Pas-Fall" OptioD Couses, l3
Personhel Msnaaement Opnon
Petroleuh and Geoloslcal EnEin.erinE,
Departm€nt of, 161
Petroleum Ensineerins @Es, ,4,
Philosophy courses, 223
Physical Activity, requi.em€tri" llr
Physical Education (see under Healtb
and Physlcal Educationl, 131
Physlcal Dlart aDd la.ilitl.5, a
Physics, D.perthent ol, 60
Ptlysi6 @uFes, 224
Pta.emenr rnd senrice, 17
Polincal sci.ne. 88, 245
Polttical Science cou*.s, 225
Poultry tlEbandry cou6es, 22t
Prelaw curtculuh, 36
Pre-medical and Dre-dental cuniculu.
a?, sa
Ple-ph.mecy cuniculufr , 6a
Pre-Drofessional cEi.ulum in Sroci.l
Probstion and sBplnslon, la
Prolessionar Aviatio!, 55
Psycholoay couEes, 223
S@hr w€Ua.. srdslu. 89
S@iology couB, 2,
Spantstr coutus, 22a
sp.ci.l Educetton ccnt.r. r22
Sp.ciel .tudcnll, rO
Specialist in Educ.tion D.gre.. 9, 25, lrl
SDeech, D.parthent ol, 9l
Sp€ech co.r.ction, 9t, la2
Speech .ourtes, 22,
st te Boed oI ld!.rtlon. ,





stud.nt lthshclel ald. 18






Sumher camp. l'orestry, i0
Sup€rvlsins TeacheF, lkted, 2,r8
SEpeElo. and probation, l4
Syst.m oi ar.dira, rl
Shr.v.port Grsduai. Prctr.h
S@iar Science, DeDartmert ol
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